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WIIEEE IS THE PTOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF ALBANIA
SITUATED AND WHAT IS ITS RELIEF'? i

The People's Republic of Albania is situated in
Europe,' in the western part of the Balkan Peninsular
between the 39038' to 42089' north geographical latitudes
and the 19016' to 2704' geographical longitudes east oI
Greenwich meridian. It has the form of an irregular he:
xagone, with a maximum length (from north to south)
of 340 km and a maxidrum width,(from west to east)
of 148 km. Its surface is 28,748 square kilometers. Th€
states with which Albania has crimrnon frontiers are: tb
the north and east - Yugoslavia; to the south-east and
south -i Greece; whereas'its western and south-westerrt
regions are bounded by the Adriatic and Ionian seas. The
tol,arl lcngth of the troundary line'is 1204 km (476 km with
Yugoslavia and 256 km with Greece), of which 577 km
are terrestrial frontiers, 472 km are maritime confines and
the remainder fluvial and iake boundaries

Albania is the most mountainous of the Balkan sta-
tes and,one of the rnost mountainous countries in Europe:
Only on,e-third of its surface has an average altitude of
up to 300 metres above sea level,,while the other two-
thirds range from 300 to 2700 m. The average altitudd
of the country's entire surface (714 m above sea level)
is about twice that of Europe. A rare combination of
lofty mountains, deep valleys; plains, hills, mountain and
lowland lakes, rivers --- a varying geographical construc'
tion - make Albania one of the most typical places with



r I l:rtrl lo 1f 1,, r,orrrPlr.xit.y arrcl oliginality of its relief : ar'l;r.r' v.r'.y rrrr.rrc[ivc {or its natuie fur of 
"o.rt"*ir-rnarlrrc bctruties.
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irr whit:h Mt. Korabi, the highest in Albania ,(2757 m

lrililr), ir; to be found. These mountains are very rich in
lirrrlx'r ;rnd. in various ores, while, at the same time, they
rr,,r v(' irs vast pasture grounds. The valleys and plains
of l,lris zone are of great economic importance because

,,l 1,he food grains and industrial crops, as well as the

l,lirnts and fruits cultivated in them.
Coastal Atbania stretches with its plains and high-

lrnds to the west of inner Albania. Its northern part is

a combination of hills and plains, the central one is

chiefty made up of lowlands and the southern part is
mountainous. But even the plains are much intersected
by rivers, Iow mountains and hiIIs. In the coastal zone'

siretch the fertile plains of Mati and Thumana, as well

tainous seacoast from Vlora to the vicinity of Saranda in
the south, which constitutes the famous Albanian Ri-
viera - a succession of picturesque corners and health
resorts,. full of contrasts, on the Ionian seacoast.

The Riviera, which is about B0 km long, is dotted
with beautifut villages renowned for their miid climate
all the year round. The mountains and hills drop perpen-
dicularly upon the sea. The cooperative peasantry'and
the workers of the State Agricultural Establishments
have created large plantations of citrus trees: lemons,
oranges, mandarines and citrons, as well as entire blocks
of olive groves and vineyards along the Riviera.

AJong the Albanian seacoast, from north to south,
stretch famous beaches which, on account of their clear
waters, their fine sands containing large percentages of
iocline, their natural beauty, their resting-houses, hotels



and restaurants, have become favourite resting centersfor thousands of our workers ,.ra to" foreign tourists.

WItrICH ARE THE COUNTRY'S MAIN RIVERS AND LAKES?

Shkumbini (146 km), Mati
Buna (44 km).

derable ter of Albania exerts consi_

the dec the rivers. Because of
on thei swiftness of the rivers
flow in Almost a[ the rivers
or them pour their waters irt" t;:,ff"1r13 lT';r$".jfew unimportant ones into the Jonian sea.Almost all of them are mountain rivers with swiftlyrushing currents and a water t"rrui-"t"rrging from seasonto season. These characteristics mate t[".i irrrr".rrg"bi;,with only one exception _ the river Buna _ whichquietiy flows througr, ttat territory in the north-easternpart of the country.

Although innavigable, the Albanian rivers play animportant role in our national economy. The rivers andlakes of Albania are._ potentially capable to producemilliards of kiiowatt/hours of h""iri" power. In thisrespect, our country surpasses the Germ-an O"_*."tilRepublic ard may be coriparea *iir, 
-czechosrovakia 

andBulgaria. But this valuable w"utif, began to be madey:.. of only after the country,s liberation and the esta_blishment of the people's po*"..----
oo

Albania has got many lakes. They are more than'

lbO. Mosit of them are.relatively small and are situated
irr l,ll(' rnountains..The larger ones are the frontier lakes,

Irirrrrcly those of Shkodra, Ohri and Prespa - the Alba-
rrr;rrr part of their surface being 740,92 and 100 square

l. i lornetres respectivelY.
Our lakes are renowned for their rare beauty, their

('r'.ystal-clear waters and the magnificent landscap'es sur-
rouncling them. Especially reputed are the picturesque
glrrcial lakes of Lura.

WHAT IS ALBA'NIA'S CLIMATE?

Although a small country, Albania has different
t:lirnatic ron".. This is due to a series of factors, such

the North PoIe,
ally, the Ionian
the ground, the

ins, the influence
oI 1,ht: masscs of hot air spreading from the Adriatic
ancl Ionilur st'its itnd the Allantic Ocean, and of the cold

wirrrls, lllowing lr'onr thc inlerior of Central Europe and

l,lrt' Ilrrllirrn Pcninsula. It is due to these factors, there-
l'olr,. llr;rt thc climatc varies a great 'dea1 from east to
wcst, tncl lrom north to south.

Until recentty climatic elements had not been stu-
rlic'<i scientifically and methodically because of the lack
oI a meteorological service. After liberation this service
was established on a scientific basis and is now of great
help to our people's economy, particularly, to agriculture,
navigation and fishing. The studies carried out during
the recent years have completed the necessary data on
t,he country's climate

'Ihe temperature of Albania rises when going from
rrort,h to south and from east to west. This rise becomes



ARE TTXE ALBA,I{IAN FLOIiA AND FAUNA RICH?

IO

lrrr<ls. I,'or csts in Albania .occupy about 45 .per cent of
il,s sulfrrt'c, thus classifying it third in Europe, directly
;rl'l,r.r' Swcden and Finland.

Albanian flora differs according to the regions, de-

lrr,rrrling on their distance from the seacoast and their
rrllil,ude. Thus, for example, the seacoast flora is of the
IVlt.rlilerranean type and is chiefly represented by ever-
tlrccn Mediterranean shrubs. In this zone predominate
l,he olives, vines and such fruit'trees as figs, oranges,
and lemons.

The representatives of the fruitless trees of the
coustal zone are: the heather, the valonia, the gorse, the
t:ypr-css, etc. But food products and industrial crops
srrch as cotton and tobacco also grow in this zone. Whe-
rcas in the inner hilly and mountainous regions of A1-
bania pred,ominates the flora of Central Europe. Widely
spread in this zone are also such fruit trees'as nuts,
apples, pears, quinces, plums, grapes, etc. Whole forests
of chestnut trees are to be met with in Northern A1-
bania. Among the fruitless trees of this zone, special
mention should be made of the oak, ash, beech, fir, black
pine, and similar trees.

Of the Albanian flora, the medicinal herbs are of
numerous varieties and widely spread. Such are the
sage, the camomile, the elder tree flowers, the rosema-
rine, etc. After liberation these herbs are being syste-
matically exploited. Our country now exports about 45

varieties of medicinal herbs.
In the past, the Albanian flora used to be studied

by many foreign scholars, whiie our own former regimes
did not devote the stightest attention to it. They not
only did not undertake any study in this direction, but
they did not even prepare any collection of the fiora,
no matter how simple and crude it might have ,been.
'l'tre People's Power, assessing aright the importance of
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WIIA'I'I'RI.]ASURES LIE HIDDEN IN THE ALBANIAN SUBSOIL?

All,hough a small country, Albania has great under-

,{l'(,lur(1 ricf,es. Research work has established that in
,r,,'' .'.,urtry exist more than 30 differ'ent kinds of me-

l,irlir: and non-metalic minerals. The south-western part

ol' l,[r,c c,ountry is rich in hydro-carbonic and combustible

rrraterials 1tuei1, whereas in the north-eastern part great

lcserves of metalic ores are to be found' The chief place

among the hydro-carbonic raw materials is held by

naphtha and the bitumen ore' After liberation, new re-

*.,ito. of naphtha were discovered' The rnain naphtha

zoncs are tnl Sta1in City, Patosi and Marinza' Natural
gas is also found in great quantities' During the years

ot tfr" Third Five-yeir Plan (1961-1965) an important
source of methane gas was discovered in Central A1-

bania. Natural bitumen is extracted in abundance and

of a very good quality at the Selenica mine, in the South-

we"t, wliih is ihe oldest in Albania. The mineral here

is in an almost Pure state.
Among the combustible materials an important placq

is occupiel by coal, which has a calorific value of up

to ?000 calories. Albania is one of the richest places in
the world in high quality chrome ore containin8 480/6

pure metal. The facf that it is found in not very deep

iry"r. facilitates a great deai its extraction' The Bulqiza

mine, to the northeast of Albania, is one of the most

importantintheworldbothfbritsindustrialreserves
of chrome and for its annual eapacity of production'

In 1958, in our country began the extraction of iron-
nickel ore. The mineral contains 60 per cent pure ir'on'

1 to 2 per cent pure nickel and a smaller percentage of
cobalt. 

-The 
irorr-.rickel ore is found chiefly in the south-

eastern region of the country. Based on raw materials

found witiin the country black metalurgy is also being
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WHICH ARE THE PRINCIFAL CITIES OF ALBANIA?

Tirana is Albania,s capital and the biggest economic,administrative and cultural center. It is situat"d il ;h;
1{

c.nlr';rl prrlt of the country and is connected by automo-
lrrlr. ,',,,,,1, and rail.ways with several cities and large

rrrluirlr r;rl centers of the country'
'l'rrLna is a relatively young city. In historical do-

.rrrrrr.r)l,S it is first mentioned' in the XVth century, at
tlrr. Lime of our people's wars against the Turks under
tlr. lcadership of Skanderbeg. In the XVIIth century it
u: rncnlioned, as a city with many mosques, shops, etc'

All.hough it was not an administrative center at that
l,inrc, it has nevertheless played an important role in our
t'or rrrl,r'y's historY.

tri 1g20, by decision of the patriotic Congress of '

l,rr:rlrrr.jiL, Tirana was proclaimed the Capital of Albania'
I,'r'rrrrl l(), tl45 inhabitants that it had in 1923, it increased;

llrrr rruuiber to 25,000 in 1938, whereas today the city
lxr:ui[s of 170,000 inhabitants. On November Bth 1941,

rlrrrirrll 1,hc grim days when the country writhed under
[;r:rcir;l, occupation, there was founded, in a humble house"

rrr 'l'rr';rnir rtnd in clandestinity conditions, the Communist
l'rrlly ol All>rrnia, which led the Albania people in their
N;rlr,,rr;rl lrlrt'r';rt,iort War for achieving national freedom
irnrl r:()('rirl crrr;ttt<tillltti<ln. Hundreds of actions were or-

lirrrrrzcrl rrrrtl t'xt't'ttlccl in I'irana against the invaders'
'l'lrc LrirL[]c lor the liberation of Tirana, which lasted

llrrtt: w,ecks (frorn October 29 to Novemb'er 17), was one

r,l thc fiercest of the National-Iiberation War' On No-
vcrrrl'lcr' 28, 7944, the rnembers of the first Albanian De-
nrr-rcratic Government entered Tirana.

Atter liberation, Tirana embarked on a course of
very rapid progress. A modern new industry was put

up, with dozens of workshops, factories and mills for
the mechanical, textile, building materials, glass and
porcelarre, food processing and other industries' Such
t'rlucational and cultural institutions were set up as the
Sl;rl,c University of Tirana, the upper Institute of History
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and Philology, and
Ballet Ttreater, New
Albania- Film and
Ethnography, o Na_
tural Sciences, the the Museum_
House of the Part of Arts, the
Pa'ace of culture' 

to the constructionof J"Xt".*ril:l, stores, shops, etc.,wh irana into a truly modern city.
Tirana, one of the oldest cities

in Europe, built in the year 622 before our era and called
Epidamnus or Dyrrachion in ancient times, has played a
very important role as a big city and chief sea_port ofthe eastern Adriatic. A number of monuments disco_
vered there bear witness to the high degree of economic
and cultural developrnent the city had ittained.

Durrijs today is the biggest port of Albania and an
important industrial centre with a series of new factories

The beach stretching to the south of this city is one
of the biggest resorts of the Adriatic, with fine sands
containing plenty of iodine. Many rest-hor..rses for the
workers and children, as well as comfortable hotels for
tourists, have been constructed here. Durrijs has over
50,000 inhabitants.

, The city of Shkodro, with its 48,00b inhabitants, lies
on the northwestern part of the country. It is mentioned
as early as ten centuries before our era as a fortress of
the ancient Illyrian clan of the Labeates and, later, as
capital of the big Illyrian state of the Ardians who fought

16

l'ut rr l(|r)rl [ime against the Romans, and as an important
lrly r,\,r'r ltfter. On a hill near Shkodra stands the historic
,,,r:,llr',,1'Rozafat. Today Shkodra is one of our chief eco-

nonr(' ;rnd cultural centers. A very modern workshop for
1,r,,r lur:ing copper electric wires has recently been built
tlrr,rr', while near this city is being constructed the potent
trvtlro-power station of Vau i Dej6s with an installed
,;rpat:ily of 250,000 kilowatts.

To the south-east of Albania is ioiated Korg'u, a

lit,y with 45,000 inhabitants and one of the principal
lrcarths of the Albanian patriotic and cultural movements
tluring our wars for liberty and independence. T'his
citv possesses a modern knitting industry and is renowned
fot the beautiful articles produced by its dexterous arti-
sans. Especially famous are the artistic rugs of Korya.

Jhs <.hero-city', of Vlora is situated in the South-
wcst. It is first mentioned by the Alekandrian geographer
I'tolemy (of the second century B.C.) under the name of
Aulon. On the 28th of Nov. 1912, our national indepen-
rlence was proclairned in Vlora, after almost five centuries
r.rt Turkish yoke, and an Albanian government under the
t:hairmanship of Ismail Qemali was established there.
Vlora is today an important sea-port and an advanced
industrial and cultural center. It has over 48,000 inha-
bitants,

Elbasan lies in central Albania. After liberation it
bccame an important industrial center and its prospects
lor future development are very great.

Krwja lies in central Albania. This town, with its
historic castle, was the epicenter of the world-famous
anti-Turkish resistance of the Albanian people, who
l"ought un'der their renowned l,eader Skanderbeg during
lhe )il/th century.

Pogradec is a health resort in the southeastern part
.[ lhc country: a balnear station on the banks of the

17



more than 15,000 inhabitants.

WHAT DO THE NATURAL INCREASE OF POPULATION
A]\[D THE PR,OLONGATION OF THE AVERAGE SPAN

OF LIFE SIGIIIFY?

crease of populatiol was 16 per 1,000 persons, during
these last years it has_ risen to SO per 10b0. Ve;y signifficant is also the prolongation of the average span of

18

lrl'r' of llrc individual. While before liberation it was,
rrl,oul,:lll years, now it is 66, i.e. almost the double.

'l'lrr:r;c two very outstanding facts are, in the first
1,1,r,,,, ;rn indication of the continuous improvement of
llrl rvclfare of the people in socialist Albania and of the
1r,'.r1, t:aLe taken of man. In 1965, the real pay of.the
'.r,,rlir:l's and employees was 157 percent and the real
rr('()rn() of the peasants about 162 percent as compared
rvilh 1950.

Ilvelvthing is done in Albania for the all-round com-
lorl, <>f nran. fhe State assures to the workers the best
possiblc living conditions and takes various measures
l'or the protection of their health. Large funds are ex-
pr.rr<[cd lor this purpose. A large network of prophylactic
cr.nlcrs are set up everywhere in the country. Medical
irirl is given free of charge to all the people without
r.xlr'ptiorr. Diseases such as malaria, from which half of
llrr, lxrllrrlat,ion suffered before liberation, have been
r,r'rrtlir';rtcd. ll'ht-. cases of tuberculosis and other contagious
rlirr,ruitrr lrrrve grc:atly decreased. As a preventive measure
rrllrrrrull rlir;r'lurt's, l,he children are vaccinated not only
ir;'lrrrtrril tlrl rirrrirll-1rox (as in the past) but also against
rli;rlrlhcrilr, llolyomyclitis, measles, etc. The medicines for
clriklrt,n up to one year old are not paid for even when
llrr, r;i<:k infants are visited by doctors at their homes.
'l'lrt'nrother of the sick child gets a paid leave as long
irr shc is obliged to stay beside her sick infant. About
lwo-thirds of the expenses for keeping the children in
crcches are defrayed by the State.

These measures account for the fact that Albania,
from a country of high mortality figures which it was
bcfore liberation (17 per 1000 inhabitants), is now arrayed
;rmong the countries with low mortality rates (8,4 per
l(|00 inhabitants). The Albanian worker faces the future
willr optimism. He is no longer afraid that in old age
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he may remain forlorn and without support; he is not
afraid that his children may remain uneducated. He
faces the future with his head up, fully aware that his
labor and his sweat will not be exploited by others. The
continuous development of economy, without crisis and
depressions, which is the fruit of the social work of all
the labourers, who are the collective owners of the

20
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WTIICH IS TIIE OBTGIN OF TIIE ALBANIAN PEOPLE

AND OF THEIB LANGUAGE?

Llversince the XVth Century, the Albanian huma-

rrirl,s, rt:lyi nts, have rightly consi-

rlt't'r'rl ottt' of the populations that

irrlr:rlrilcrl in ancient times, na-

1he lllyrian origin le and, hence,

rrlso thlir beinglhe regions which
l,hcy inhabit tJdaY, and unscienti-
tic thesis of some the Albanians
h:rve emigrated from the Caucasus, simply because in
that place existed in ancient times a population bearing
the name of *Albanio holds no water' As a matter of

l-;rc1,, this name - with very ancient roots - is met

wilh in many different regions of Europe having no

rlircct relation with one another'
23



the eastern part of the peninsula.
But the studies and investigations of the Albanian

scientists - archaeologists, linguists, etc. _ carried out
during these last two decades have succeed.ed in throwing

regions of the Peninsula.
Ttre Thracian elements found in the Albanian lan_

guage, as well as the common elements observed in the
Language, folklore and material culture of the Albanian

one another than they are today.
The thesis that the Albanians came to their present

regions during the time of the peoples, migratitns in
the IVth to VIth Centuries of our eri, has been refutedin the most convincing manner by the findings of the
Albanian archeologists. Continuing their 

"*carr.lions 
and

studies on the material culture of our country, they have
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rlr,rnonsl,r';rt,ed that the Albanian culture of the earJ'y

lVl irltlll Ages, the so-called *Komani Culture", which
Ir;ui lrr','rr found in a considerably wide territory of pre-
,,r,rrl rl;r.y Albania, has got many points of contact with
llr(. , ullure of the ancient Illyrians and, on the other
lr.rntl, with that of the Iater Albanians. As an inter-
rrr,'r liate historical 1ink, the...Komani Cu1ture", therefore,
,rrtlicates that the Albanian territory has always been
rrrhrrbited by the same Illyrian-Albanian population.

But the Illyrians, although an irnportant link in the
lormation of the Albanian people of today, were not
lhc primal or original link. The archaeological and
linguistic sciences struggle further to find the precursors
o[ the Illyrians, too, i.e. the most ancient ancestors of
the present Albanians. Based on a number of very old
relics known in the Albanian language and on the ma-
tcrial culture of the cor.lntry, some foreign scholars, since

the past century, spread the thesis that Albania and the
Albanian people are the direct descendants of the Pe1as-

gians, who are considered the most ancient inhabitants
o[ the Balkan peninsula and the Mediterranean zone.
'l'he results of the new excavations and researches by
'lhe Albanian archeologists demonstrate that the old
thesis, which spoke of an emigration of the Illyrians to
lhe regions of present-day Albania at the beginning of
lhe first millenary, i.e. in the iron age, can no longer
stirnd. The Albanian archeologists think, and in this
t hey are upheld by a number of Balkan colleagues, that
lhe Illyrians and their culture have occupied our regions
irt least since the middle of the bronze era, if not earlier"
'l'hus the path is open for searching the ancestors of the
Albanians in even more distant epochs of history.

The thesis that the origin of the Albanians is very
;rnt'ient and that they are the original natives of their
;,r,'scnt regions has acquired ever more solid foundations.
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Assimilating, during later centuries, new ethnical and
cultural elements, as, for example, during the Roman and
Byzantine periods as well as during the Slav coloniza_
tion, the Illyrian population preserved in essence their
own ethnical character, their language and their cul_
ture, creating - in new historical, social and economic
circumstances - the present Albanian nation.

The Arlbanian language pertains to the family of
Indo-European languages. The present Albanian is tfre

i

The studies of the Albanian scholars in the field of
Aibanology are acquiring an ever increasing importance.In these last two decades remarkable ,rl"uri", have

January 1968. A number of Aibanologists from various
countries of the World took part at these Conferences.
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III'{'[OnI(iAI,LY, HOW IIAS THE ALBANIAN NATION COME

TO BEING?

llt:fore the Albanian nation came into existence,
llrc Albanian territory was inhabited by the Illyrian
lribcs. At the dawn of history, these populations were
{,r'ganized in a mu}titude of tribal communities. Within
r:ach community existed strong economic, social, spiritual
;rnrl t'ultural ties, but each of them led a separate Iife,
wil,lrou1, any connection with any of the neighbouring
, onrnrunities, although they spoke the same language'

Wilh the social division ,of labour, production grew'

lrliv;rlo property came to being and classes appeared'
l,'r'onr 1,he sxihange of products within single communities,
rl wa:r passed to trade relations between the various
()rrr,s. Another step forward was made when cities and
vill;r11r's were formed with inhabitants having no tribal
lr,lirliorul lrt\1()ng lhcmsclves. As a result of the esta'blish-
rrrcttl of r;r't'[rlom relations, which began to spread out
irr lllyrrrr Ir'otl lhe fifth to l,he fourth centuries before
rrut r.r;r, llrr'11r' lllt'r'i;tn cottrtnttnities were formed havinB
in lrfrrrotr ttol otrly Ilrt'ir')nnguage and territory, but
nlrio l llrrt'l of nralrlrial and spiritual culture, as well as

iiorrlr' rc()nontic ties. In these large communities the par-
liculnl names of the former tribes began to leave their
lrlacc 1,o a common name for all the members of the
l:rrgc comunity. Tttus, for drample, the *Enchelean"

llrrve the common narne to all the inhabitants that
composed the community of the State of the Encheleans,
no matter from what tribe they originated' The same

l,hing was true of the other communities as welI.
The further developrnent of this process, which

woul.d lead to the formation of the Illyrian Nation, was
.rrmplicated and delayed by the Rornan occupation that
l;rsl.ed from the Seeond Century before our era to the



rl

Fourth Century of our era. The Roman Empire deported
as slaves entire Illyrian popurations to different rlgions
far from their country, settling strong Roman colJ-rists
as permanent inhabitants in the present regions of Ai_
bania while at the same time exerting ..,. 

"ll-rorrrd po_
werful pressure through its culture and more advanced

It is true tha
the Itlyrian popu X#:,,:J
around the cities culture.
But outside these ountain
regions of the interior, the Illyrians preserved the ethnic
character both of their languuge a.rd of their culture.

remained here for short periods of time, but there were
also cases of very long stays. Such was, for example,
the case with some of the Visigoths who remained in
the regions of Central Albania for about 1S0 years. About
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llrr. Sixllr Century there began the ,mass onrush of the
lilnr,,'r ivlro during the Seventh Century settled down
,l',frr,rt,,l.y in these reBions and tried to become masters
nl tlrr, house. Neither the cities nor the romanized co-
lrirrrr,r; were able to withstand their annihilating on-
,l.rrr1ilrl,; so they diminished and, Iater, withered out
r I lr r11cther.

'Ihe Slav colonization, too, just like the Roman
,,t't'rrpation, created the danger of assimilating the Illyr-
r;rrrs who had been able to ward off romanization. Thus,
Ior'l,he Illyrians there began a new phase of the struggle
lor their ethnic existence" The Illyrian population,
.rll,hough shrunk within the Albanian territory, resisted
u) an amazing manner the Slav and Byzantine pressure;
rrs ii matter of fact they began to regain their lost po-
sitions. They definitely ventured out of the shell of
lribal and rural communities where foreign pressures
lrad compelled them to crouch. This phenomenon, which
was occurring in the conditions of the birth and deve-
Iopment of feudalism, Ied to the formation of a new
cthnic community. ltre core of this new community of
people was made up by the Illyrian populations, but
Lhe members of the new territorial community differed
t'rum the ancient Illyrians. They were- the descendants
of those Illyrians who, along their historic path, had
;rcquired a series of linguistic and cultural elements
trom the Thracians, the Helenes, the Romans and the
Slavs while, at the same time, Iosing a lot from their
own ancient linguistic and cultural fund. Among other
lhings, the new population formed during this historical
process lost its old tribal distinctions as weII as its
;rncient name of Illyrians. Thus, at the close of this
Itrng historical process which lasted for over 1000 years,
rr r lhc territory of Albania there was formed a new na-
lr' )rrirlity - the Albanian Nation - with its own language,

to



the Albanian, and having the regions of present-day
Central Albania as their central territorial hearth. Beside.
its Balkan neighbours, the new nation appeared on the
historical stage with the comrnon name of ..Arbijn"
(*Arbdr-) or *Arbijnesh* (*Arbtiresh-) - *Albanesi- 6y
the Latins, ..Arbanasi>' by the S]avs, *Arvanites- by the
Greek, etc. - all the other names of the iormer Illyrian
communities being forgotten. The common name was no.
other than that of the Iilyrian tribe of the ..Albanoio
which, in ancient days had inhabited the territories
between Durr6s, Lezha and DibEr. In the X',Ith century,
on the occasion of the wars of the Normans against the
Byzantines in Aibania, the Byzantine chroniclers, Michael
Attaliates and Princess Anna Komnene refer to the Al-
banian territory under the name of *AIbanoD,' BDd to
its people under the names ..Albanoio, ..Albanitai" and
..Arbanitai-.

llhe name of the Albanians bearing the root *Arbtir.
is in use to this very day arrrong the *Arb6reshes* of
Southern Italy (a population of Albanian origin who
migrated and settled there during the Middle Ages to
escape the Turkish yoke). The *Arb6resh- nationality,
formed during the early Middle Ages, was in later
centuries continually strengthened. During the XIX cen-
tury the Albanian population definitely developed into
a Nation.

THE VITALITY OF OUE NATION IS A RESULT OF THE
CONSTANT WABS I'OR LIBEBTY TIIAT TIIE ANCESTOBS Of"

THE ALBANIANS HAVE WAGED.

Fighting against foreign invaders occupies an im-
portant place in the history of Albania. With their
heroism in the wars against foreign occupations and the
political and social oppressions they gave rise to, the
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,1llr;rnl;ril 1!,ople have written glorious pages in world
lrr,,lrrtr, 'l'lrc resistance of the Illyrians to the Roman
il rr,r| r, 'rr ;rnd their long struggle, combined with the
rrl,r r rir/':, of the slaves and colonists and the onrushes
,,1 llr, barbarian tribes, contributed to the overthrow
,,1 I h. Roman Empire. Even Suetonius, the Roman
I trrr irrn of the I and II Centuries of our era, writes
ilr.rl, t,he Illyrian uprising of the yoars 6-g has been the
,roslt terrible of the wars that Rome fought abroad,
,r,r'on(l only to that against Carthage. In these uprisings,
llr Illyrian women fought side by side with their
'rr,,nfolk and displayed lfeats of great heroism: hurling
llrr,rnselves from towers or getting burnt inside the cities,
l()ll(jl,her with their children, in order not to fal1 into
llrr, lrands of the enemy. The annals of Medieval history
rv r ilc about the revolts of the Arbijresh against Byzantine
lrottrlilgg, 1OO.

Our ancestors were compelled to undergo haid trials
rr lheir uninterrupted wars for freedom and the de-
fr,nse of their language, their culture, their best customs
;rrrrl traditions, warding off all attempts of assimilation.
lrr 1185 the Albanian feud,al chiefs extricated themselves
lnrm Byzantine controi and formed their first state -tl,c principaiity of Arbdrio (Arb6ria). The capital of this
rrr,w state was Kruja.

Later there were created a number of feudal dy-
rr:rsl,ies, such as those of the Thopia, Shpata, Balsha,
li;rstrioti, etc., but these principalities were ever at
rvar with one another, each seeking to enlarge its own
rlornains at the expense of the others.

Precisely at the time, when the process of centra-
lrzirtion into one single state was in course, the Ottoman
'l'urks appeared at the gates of Albania. Then our heroic
.rrrrl invineible people, who could not bear foreign
lrrrrrl;rge, rose in war for liberty.
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WHAT IS THE CONTRIBUTION TTIE ALBANIAN PEOPLE

UNDER THEIR NATIONAL HERO GJERGJ KASTRIOTI -
SKANDERBEG HAVE RENDI'RI'D TO TIIE DEFENSE OF

EIIROPEAN CIVII,IZAI'ION?

In the XVth cenlury, when Eur-opean civilization
was threatened with destruction by the Turks, the Al-
banian people wrote their glorious epic with their blood'
For twenty five years in succession and under the lea-
dership of their great general Gjergj Kastrioti-Skander-
beg, their National Hero, the Albanians coped with more
than 22 ferocious Turkish campaigns. and in each one
came off victorious, at a time when the Ottomans were
considered invincible. In 1450 Su1tan Mourad II, who
during aII his 30 years' reign had scored only victories
was completely defeated before the walls of Kruja,
the main center of Albanian resistance. His son Mehmet
II the conqueror of Constantinople (on acc,ount of which
the Turks caIled him *Fatih- meaning ..Q6rnqss161"')

was likewise covered with shame.
Skanderbeg, better than anyone else in the Middle

Ages, knew how to nally about himself the large masses
of people and to give to the war of liberation a popular
character. Only this can explain the legendary epic
enacted in these mountains, valleys, plains and castles
of Albania for a quarter of a century, at a time when
all Eunope was terror-stricken by the irresistible
onslaught of the Turkish hordes.

Because of their vast importance, the battles the
Albanian people fought under Skanderbeg's leadership
against the Turks, were echoed beyond the country's
frontiers and assumed international significance. The
Albanians engaged a considerable part of the Ottoman
Army, causing them repeated losses. This decreased the
fierceness of the Turkish attacks against the Hungarians
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rrrrrl irrrpr', Ir,tl the passage of the Turks to Italy. The
All,rrrrirrrr:, Irccame a strong barrier obstructing the occu-
lr,rtr,r, ,,1 Ilurope by the Turkish hordes. Thus, with
lllr ir Irr.r()ic wars, the Albanians played an international
r , ,1, r r r tlcfense of European civilization.

lili;rnderbeg was a great leader. He succeeded in
I r',rlrrr11 leudalist separatism and created a potent central
r ,,\r'r'nmcnt. Meantime, he strengthened the position of
\llr;rrril in the international arena by means of interna-

tr,rr;rl rrgreements. In the military field he proved himself
,r ;ir crit Captain, a master of people's war exploiting to
,r,lvrrnlage the peculiarities of a place like Albania with
,'x,lrrisite skill.

The AJbanian people continued to resist the Turkish
Irortlcs even after the death of Skanderbeg. But coping
rt,illr so powerful an enemy having such infinite re-
',, ,ur'('('s, the temporary defeat of the Albanian people

so smalJ in nurnbers, unarrned and without allies -
'r'rr; inevitable. The Turks finally conquered Albania'or,
r;rlhcr, the ruins that were left of it. A very dark period
l,rllowed after the oocupation. The country had lost
,orrntlesS numbers of people, indeed, the majority of
llrc population were killed or had abandoned their homes
l, oscope bmtal terror. Many cities and villages were
r;rz<-.d to the ground.

But, although the Turks occupied Albania militarily,
I lrr.y never subjugated the freedom-Ioving Albanian
1,,'opJe. The reprisals, the barbarous punitive measures,

'.r,,'r'r: unable to quench the Albanian people's love of
llrr,ir country, their liberty and independence.
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WHAT PATH HAVE THE AI,BANI.AN PEOPLE FOLI,OWED
TO GATN THEIR INDEPENDENCE?

For centurLes, the Turks tried to impose their laws
and customs on conquered Albania. They used all pos-
sible means to turkishize the people, but all attempts
to hitch the country's destiny to the ,Istamboul cart
failed completely. The Albanians offered an unprece-
dented resistance to the Turkish invaders. The five
centuries of Ottoman bondage are replete with inces-
sant revolutions against the Turkish yoke. The moun-
tains, as usual, remained the unconquered nests of
liberty. But the Turks did not attain their ends in the
cities either. In the ,XIX century a marked rise was
register,ed in the nationai consciousness and the struggle
for liberty and independence. The aim of this war was
not only to break the age-long chains of foreign bon-
dage, but also to win national independence and to
create the Albanian State - not a feudal but a demo-
cratic State. This period, known in the country's annals
as the *Albanian National Revival,', constitutes one of
the glorious pages of the history of our people. The war
was difficult because it was directed not only against
the Turkish invaders, but also against the chauvinist
cliques of our neighboring countries, which strove to
chop up Albania among themselves as soon as it got
freed from Turkish bondage. And it was even more
difficult because it had to be directed also against the
local feudal chiefs, who had made comrnon cause with
Turkey; and, at the same time, the religious and re-
gional antagonisms, which had been fostered by foreign
interests, had also to be overcome. Nevertheless, the
Albanian patriotic and democratic forces did not with-
draw in face of these difficulties , but courageously
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, r,rrlnrrr,'rl llrt'ir heroic'war, with weapons and pen, until
Irrr.rl q';r llr')l Was aChieVed.

\ rr.W phase in the Albanian people's war for Ii-
1,, rl irrrl inclepend'ence commenced during the 1B7B-

l:i,,r t,riod. By the Treaty of St' Stefano (of 1B7B) the
| , I l'owers decided to chop up Albania giving genuine

I rrirn territories to Bulgaria, Serbia and Montenegro'
l l,r irr()used the strong and legitimate protests df the
', Ilr,rrri;rn people.

lrr r.L pro-memoria to the British Ernbassy at Istam:
l,,,rrl. piLt,r'iot Pashko Vasa wrote among other thing: 'To
rr(,x Albarlian regicns to Montenegro or any other
l,rl(, n)cans not only.to commit an abominable injustice,

l,rrl. il, is at the same time, a political blunder which will
rr,l lrril to bring about a bloody conflict. Albania de-
,,,rr)(lrj the right to ioin the great European family ot
rr lirtns".

Al this period, the war of the Albanian people

,,r,rrinst the Turks was directed, at the same time,
r,,;,irrst the Great Powers who, by the Treaty of St'

lrl.l'rrno and, especially, through the Congress of Ber1in,

,,,rrr1ht to partiti,on Albania among its neighbouring sta-
t, rr. Behind this policy lay hidden the colonizing plans
,,1 lhc Great Powers themselves, who were attracted by
llrl strategic position of Albania on the Adriatic shore,

,r, irn important brigde-head on the Mediterranean, as

rr.ll as by its natural resources.
At the beginning of the XX Century the war of the

,\llrirr-rian people for liberty and indepehdence took on

rr rrurssive character, especially during the years 1908-

l1)ltl. During 1912, the an PeoPle
;r1i;rinst TurkeY reached ra1 armed
rrlrrising which sPread and was
, rrrr.vncd with the Procla ependence

r,l llq" formation of the Albanian Government at V1ora,
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on the 28th of November 1912. The Government of Vlo-
ra, headed by the old patriot Ismail Qemal, struggled
hard both for the internal organization of the Albanian
State and, in the international arena, for the defense
of Albanian's cause and frontiers, since the imperialist
Powers were plotting to divide Albania among her
chauvinist neighbors.

Eh" activity of Ismail Qernali's Government de-
monstrated to the whole world that the A-Ibanian people
are capable of governing themselves and of living as
an independent nation.

On July 29th 1913, after long bargainings typical
of secret imperialist diplomacy, the Great Powers were
obliged to recognize Albania's independence, but under
their own control and guarantees. The obligation of
remaining neutral in any situation and under any
condition was imposed to the country. The frontiers
agreed upon left almost half of Albania's legitimate
territory outside its boundaries. In contradiction with
the people's will and without the cronsent of the Govern-
ment of Vlora (which, by the way, they obliged to resign)
the Great Powers dictated to the country their preferred
status placing a foreign prince at the helm of the new
state. AlI these measures were an outright insult to
the proud Albanian people. But both the internal and
the international situation were so complicated, that to
commence a new conflict against the Great Powers was
inadvisabie: The world was at the threshold of the first
World War. The enemies of Albania tried to exploit the
country's international ..control" for grabbing, at the
opportune mom,ent, the biggest slice for themselves. Thus
it became clear that the international control was in
effect nothing but a second yoke. The neutrality of Al-
bania, proclaimed by the Great Powers, was by themsel-
ves trampled down only after 15 months. The Powers
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llr;rt 1's1;11;rrrLced the *independence> of Albania, became
rI r r,,, I u,t'ltrous grave-diggers.

l,,r,n;j the first World War, alth,ough Albania was
11,,1 rrir',rlvc.d in it, it was turned into a battle field for
tl l,.rrlit:s in conflict. The northern part was occupied
i. tlrl Austro-Hungarians, the South by Greece, Mora
: ll,rly irnd a part of Central Albania by Serbia and
.J,,rrlr'trt:grO.

l,lvcrrts reached their climax when, in Alpril 1915
llrrl,l;rrrrl, France, Tsarist Russia and Italy - four of the
,r. (lrcat Powers that had signed the Act of Albania's
llrlr,lrt'ndence and guaranteed it - signed the shameful
'lrt;rl.y of London which actually liquidated the inde-
I ,r 

,r r( lcnce of Albania and partitioned its territories
r rr )nll its neighbours.

'l'he end of the First World War found Albania once
r,,,,r r, in a tragical situation. The country, devastated by
llrr, y7;11", was no'w about to be completely partitioned.
'\llr;rnia was not represented at the Peace Conference,
,;rllt<l in Paris in 1919 by the Great Powers to remake
llrr,map of the World, and there was no one to defend
,l 11, still languished under the occupation of foreign
:;l:rlt's, which decided on its fate. But its sons did not
l,';rv<: the destinies of their Motherland at the mercy
,,1 lhe Paris Conference. They rose up again to defend
rl. On the 21st of January 1920, the Albanian patriots
'rrrrrmoned the historic nationaL Congress at the small
l,rwrr of Lushnja, which said ..No!. to the base Paris
,1,';rls. The Congress did not confine itself to decisions
:rlor)r), trut took energetic measures as well. An uprising
l,rrrsl forth in June 1920 at the most neuralgic point of
rrrr;rcrialist plots round about Vlora, which Rome consi-
l,'rt'rl as the Gilbraltar of the Adriatic. The Albanian
' , urgcnts who displayed matchless heroism, won over
lr, v;rst enemy forces and obliged the Italian Government
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to begin negotiations with the Government of Tirana
and, cn the 2nd of August 1920, to sign an agreement
to withdraw its troops from the occupied zones, recogni-
zing at the same time, the territorial integrity of Albania.

After the First World War, Albania, which was

saved thanks only to its sons' bravery in war, embarked
on the work of building its state economically, socially
and culturally. The dem'ocratic circles, which opposed

the conservatory and reactionary forces, carried on a

determined fight to steer the country along the path of
pnogress, civilization and democratization. These pro-
gressive forces enjoyed the aid and support of all the
people, who struggled to be extricated fnom the oppres-
stion of the beys and to put an end once and for all to
tJee age long backwardness.

During the years 7920-7924, a vast antifeudalist
movement spread all over Albania, a rnovement for the
dem,ocratization of the country, which was crowned by
the triumph of the bourgeois dernocratic revolution of
June 1924 that brought in power the first bourgeois-
democratic government of a revolutionary character in
the Balkan. The program of this government headed by
Fan Noli was a democratic program promising many
'progressive reforms.

But, as usual, in this case, too, the irnperialists did
not fail to put their fingers into the pie: Through feu-
d,alist tools like Ahmet Zogu, and with the aid of the
Yugoslav army and the white Guard bands, they over-
threw Noli's government and placed in its stead a

reactionary and anti-national one.
Ahmet Zogu first came in power as a president, but

in 1928 he pr,oclaimed Albania a monarctry and himself
king of aII the Albanians. Whether president or king,
Zogu has always acted like a dictator' He has been a

despot of thb oriental type, or *Iittle Sultan- as he was

eo

,,rl',rrr';rlty trrlled in Albania. He considered and treated
r\ll,.rrrr;r ;rr his personal estate. Unemployment, poverty
.rrrrl rr,{ r'y, oppression and vi'o1ence, injustices and

l,r rl,, l;rmine and diseases - these were the chief
r' rllrr ol Lhe internal policy of Zogu's regime. The de-

rrr rl.r ,ir' noise about reforms and the stale promises were
r1r:rrl on)y to deceive the masses, to cover up the

1,r r il..rrntll1, reactionary politics, the embezzelrnent of
' l.rlr' nr()n('y and the various other abuses committed by
/.o7'r t ;11111 his clique.

'l'l rt' r'csults of the foreign policy were even rnore
,lr',;rl;lrorrs. Ilaving come to power by the aid of foreign
l,rr\ r)n('ls, Zogu felt indebted to his patrons; therefore,
lrr' :rrlolrlr tl lowzrrds them the <.open door policy". Ever-
:,rr'{' l1}1ll-r, the Italian monopolies obtained a series of
(,rrr( ('iilri()Irs in the field of the exploration and exploita-
Irr,rr rrl ()tll'sllb-soil resources and in the sphere of banks,
i r)rrrr)('r'r'r' ltnd agriculture. In 1926 there was signed in
li,r)r, 'l'lro I)lrt'1. rtf Friendship and Security- and, on-e

\'r';rr l;rlIt , .'l'l rr' l'ltr'1, of Defensive Alliance", according
ll rllrr, lr llrrlr' y';,lrrcrl lltc right to military intervention
ur ,'\11,,rrrr,r ttrrl,'t llrr'lrrt'ltlxI ol'cxternal threats. The
ll rlr,rrr lr, rrr: 1,1,r, ,'r I Allrrrrri;r undcr the economic de-

I'r ril, rr r' ,,1 liottrt' '['lrt' IliLlian military missions and
l;r , r,l ,,r/:rtriz;tliorts, whit:h had gained a wide footing
rr llrr, rrrrlil:rty ranks and admini.strative personnel of
,\llr;rni;r, p;rvcd the way for the country's occupation by
lrr:rr"r:;l Il;rly. So, on the 7th of April 1939, the fascist
;rnrry ;rll,rckcd and occupied Albania. The Albanian
lrcoJrlc wcre caught unprepared and unprotected on

;rr'c'ount oI the treason of King Zogtt, who secretly fled
rrwliy from the countrY.

Immediately after this, the fascist invaders launched
;r campaign of terror and propaganda, spreading their
poisonous fascist ideology. Their aim was to realize the
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old Roman policy of turning the Adriatic sea into an
Italian lake. This, of course, presupposed the italiani-
zation of the eastern coasts of the Adriatic, just as
ancient Rome had tried to do in its time. One year
after the occupation, the number of Italian workers in
our country surpassed that of the 1ocal workers. The
land surveying was begun and the question of removing
the Albanian farmers to the country's interior was
brought up. The cities were crammed with a dense
network of Italian institutions, various business concerns,
and so on.

However, the Albanian people wer.e neither inti-
midated nor deceived by the policy of fascist Italy, but
as usual, rose in defense of their country and of their
libertSz.

HOW DID THE EPIC OF THE NATIONAL-LIBEBATION
WAR DEVELOP?

The National-Liberation War in Albania began as
early as the first days of fascist aggression, in April 1939,
as a legitimate resistance against the invaders, as a
purely national antifascist war. It kept on growing unin-
terruptedly. The invaders and their servants within the
country were unable to stop the propagation of the flames
of the antifascist struggle. Meanwhile, the situation called
for a strong leadership capable of uniting the people, of
making them perfectly conscious of the aims of the war
and of leading them to complete victory over the foreign
and internal enemies. The Albanian people found such
a leadership in the Communist Party of Albania founded
secretly on the Sth of November 1941, in one of the
poor quarters o.[ Tirana.

With the founding of the Communist Party, the
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Nrrlrorr;rl lrlrclation War in Albania entered a new phase:
\,'1,11, ;rr,, rr iL assumed vast proportions, became fiercer
irrr(l u,, t.urned into a real people's revolution. The Com-
r, r r,r I I 'rrlty conducted the National-liberation war with
, , i.rr political program for national and social libera-
r ,, rrrrrking the people perfectly conscious with regard
1,, llrc aims of the war. The large popular masses saw
,, l,he Party's program a just policy perfectly in
L.r'ping with the urgent political exigencies and with
llrt:il own aspirations, as well as with the highest inte-
rt'sts of the Fatherland. They were at the same time
,',rnvinced, by their own experience, that the communists
;rct,ually turned their words into deeds, being themselves
llrc first to set the example of valour and abnegation
l'or the great cause of liberation, of love and ioyalty
Iowards the people and country, of unfailing confidence
irr victory. Thus, only after B-9 months from its inception,
l,[re Communist Party was generally accepted by the
masses as the only leadership capable of bringing the
National-liberation War to a successful cIose, crowning
it with complete victory over the foreign and internal
enemres.

The Communist Party united and organized the Al-
banian people into a single National-Liberation Front,
whose foundations were iaid at the Conference of Peza
(a nation-wide conference) held in September \942. Under
the Party's leadership, in 1942, began the large scale
armed war against the invaders and traitors, which
served as a basis for the preparation of the great popu-
lar antifascist revolution. The number of warriors of the
Albanian armed resistance in 1942 exceeded ten thousand.

In the heat ,of battle against trtalian fascist oppressors
and local traitors, there w,ere set up the National-libera-
tion Councils as organs for mobilizing the people for war
and as embryos of popular revolutionary political power.
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of the occuPied cities'
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'l'lrr' (icrman fascist invaders and the local traitors
IttrrI Irr tlc.1r'., the National-Iiberation Army and the
N rlr,r,;rl liberation Front by organizing ruthless military
rrlr, 1,1111v115 with the participation of entire divisions
.r1,,rrrr;1. them. But all their attempts welre completely
lrrr:;lrirLcd.

In Mav 1944 when - as a result of the great victories
rrl'llrc Soviet Army that had come as far as the Balkans,
;rrrrl thrinks also to the heroic war of the Albanian people
llrlrrrs<'lves 

- the liberation of Albania was a matter
ol'Iil,t,le delay, in the free city of Permeti was held the
ArrIil;rsr:ist National-liberation Congress, which elected
I lrc Antil'ascist National-liberation Council - the first
I'oprrlrrl Asscmbly of Albania - and appointed the Pro-
vrriorrlrl Revolutionary Government with Comrade Enver
llorlr:r :Ls Prcmier.

Irr .Irrnr: 26, L944, the National-liberation Army
;rll;rt'lilrl Nirr'l,hcrn Albania, which was held by the Ger-
rrr;rrr rlrzi:r ;rrrrl llrc local traitors, with a view to libera-
lrrryl llrr,rr, lrr)lr,('r)rrrrlry.'l'his date marks the beginning
ol llr,' lrrrrrl l,lr;,r,, ol' llrc N;r1ion;rl-liberation War of the
All,.rr,r,rrr l)r 

,(,l,lr' Al llrir; :;llrrlr'llrc Albanian National-li-
llr,r:rlirrrr AlrrrY lr;rrl lrr,t'orrrt' ;r lcgttlll itrmy made up of
rlivisiorrs ;rr)rl t'ol ps. 'l'lrr: nrrrnbt:r' o[' warriors reached the
70,000 mark, .rl'mcd with rilles, automatic firearms, machi-
n()-guns and artillery seized from the Italian and German
oct:upationists. Besides, about 50,000 rnore persons took
ul) arms and fought side by side with the partisans
whcnever fighting took place in their districts.

After fierce com,bats against the Hitlerite occupa-
tionists and the 1oca1 traitors, from June to November
1944, the 'National-liberation Army forces liberated, one
after the other, all the regions and cities of the country,
destroying considerable forces and military equipment
of the enemy. Within this period, the National-liberation
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'l'lrr, Allxrnian partisans, with their heroic fighting,
r.rrl';rJ'r'(l rrr Albania 100,000 Italian and 70,000 German
:.nl1li1'1 ,, irrllicting great casualties in them: about 20,000
rli,,rrl,,.vounded and prisoners. Besides, they seized or
r1,,,ir.1,1yfl 2,100 enemy armed-cars, tanks and military
r,,.lrr, lt's, more than 4,000 mortars, guns and machine guns,
;rrrrl lhey blew up 216 ammunition dumps.

C)ur country, with a population which then did not
,.\r:ccd the one million and two hundred thousand. mark,
,rr.t'rrpied one of the first places with respect to the
;rrnount of losses in men and materials suffered during
llrc Second World War. Small Albania gave to this gi-
p1:rrrlic conflict 28,000 martyrs or 2,480f s of the entire
l)()l)ulation, thus coming up fifth among the antifascist
c'o;rlition of nations. The percentage of the killed is 3,1
limes higher than that of England and 1?.5g tirnes highs,
llran that of the United States of America. In military
losses Albania numbers 11,000 killed, or 0,g70f1y of the
lnpulation, thus occupying the fourth place among the
nations of the anti-fascist bloc. During the war, Albania
had 11 wounded for every 1,000 people, or five times
more than the average ,of all the wounded of the anti-
fascist aountries 

- the Soviet Union excepted. 44,SOO
people, or 3.960/6 of the population, were imprisoned or
deported. Thus 86,000 persons, or 7,64ofs of Albania,s
whole population were either killed, mutilated or suffered
physical injuries"

fhe material losses of Albania were colossal a]so.
Suffice it to mention that 36.66% of the dwellings were
burned down. Globa1ly, the Losses are estimated it more
tharr one billion and six hundred three million dollars
(according to the exchange rates of lgBB), or about 1,603
dollars per capita.

_ But these figures can but very poorly portray the
unheard-of sacrifices of the brave partisans urra of
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the entire Albanian people, who - although unclad and

barefo,oted, ,^u.-"d and often unfed', in snow and

storms - 
never for one moment left the encmy in peace'

WTIAT CHARACTEB DID THE NATTONA[,-I'II]I'IIATION

W.{R OF TEIE ALBANIAN PEOPLE [[AVI'?

The basic aim of the Albanian people's war was to

Iiberties.

its allies.
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'l'1r,, Allrtrnian working class was very young, small
;rl,l ,,.r1ll't'd. It was sti1l in the phase of the creation
,,1 Il , rrrrluslrial proletariat and not proprglly steeled in
tlrr , r,rlutionary war against the capitalist exptroiters.
11,, , r,.r', it had its Marxist-Leninist Party - the Com-
, , r,1 Irarty (now the ,Party of Labor of Albania) -lrr, lr lras no loftier interests besides those of the people.
I i , Irrndamental stategic duty of the Party was ..te
I,lrl, lor the national independence of the Albanian
lrlupl,c irnd for a people's democratic governrnent in an
,,\llrrrnia freed from fascism-. The Party uni'ted all the
1r;rlliolic and antifascist forces of the country in a single
N;rlional-liberation Front. The program of the Party
,',rri( lcred the armed revolution as the chief form of
\\';u Ilnver Hoxha, Secretary General of the Communist
t';rlly of Albania was Commander in Chief of the Na-
lr,,rr;rl-liberation Army. The political commisar, who was
l ln r cpresentative of the Party stood side by side with
,';rch commander of an army group, unit or sub-unit.
('ommunists and non-party patriots to whom the cause
ol the liberation of the country and the people was
s;Lcred took part in regional and district National-libe-
r ation Councils.

The peasantry was the broadest social basis of the
Albanian National-liberation War, its source and prin-
cipal attacking force. With their active and all-round par-
ticipation in the war against the invaders and local
traitors, the peasants played a decisive role in the achie-
vement of victory.

The Albanian peasants, who constituted more than
four-fifths of the country's population, bore in their
breasts vast revolutionary energies and brilliant patriotic
and warlike traditions.

The Albanian national bourgeoisie constituted the
most contradictory element in the National-Iiberation
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lr,,;rnizitliorrs ..Balli Kombetar- (: *National Front,r) and
. I r,;irrlitr,ti- (- *Lega1ity,,), which side by side with the
rrrr',r1,,r,, look up arms against the National-liberation
A r r r r ,, ; rrrd the Nationat-Iiberation Front. At this stage,llr, \\i;rL for Liber.ation rnerged with the Civii War andr rr)rr,d a general character.

'l'h,e chief characteristics of the armed revolution in
ll;rrria was the fact that it was not a singtre act lasting

L lt'w days or .'uveeks but an entire long process. ThI
1,;rrl,isan war which, by the summer of 1g42, had assumed
trlrst
rrl llr
;rllr r'

rl:, (i
rrrlo ion of the whole population.; ":'"1;?#'l'ff'd;;1T3 sr"Jl;
Wolld War was in course, it was necessary that the
iulned reVolution in Albania should be carried out,
rrrainly under the ,form of partisan war until complete
victory was ,achieved.

execute only tactioal and operational duties, but also
strategic ones, inasmuch ,as it had set to itself the task
of liberating the whole ,country and of bringing the
people to power without waiting for help from abroad.

The principal ,question of every revolution is that
of seizing ,state porver. The peoples, masses of Albania
successfully solved this question during the National-Ii_
beration War. Even before the country was ,completely
Iiberated, the old oppressive feudal-bourgeois order wai
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destroyed and its ptrace was taken over by the National-
Iiberation Councils invested with the power of the de-

mocratic and revolutionary forces of the Albanian people:

the only legal political power in Albania'
tfre National-liberation War in Albania resembled

a popular revolution in form and military means, whereas

in sutstance it developed. elernents of the socialist revolu-
tion. These elements were: firstly, in the heat of the
National-liberation War not only the rule of imperialism
and of the feud,al class, but als'o the ,political reign of the

bourgeoisie were done away with; secondly, the Com-

muniit Party was the only directing party of the new
political po\r'er ,and of aII the political life of the coun-
iry; thirdly, the new governing potitical power, elected

ut tt " first Anti-fascist National-liberation Congr'ess

(he1d at Permeti in May 7944), represented a democratic
dictatorship of the people hotding within itself the
embry,o of lthe dictatorship of the proletariat in ,rapid de-

velopment.
With the 'complete liber rtion of the country the first

phase of the P'opular nevolution terminated 'and the
quick development of the socialiSt revolution commenced'

Th" """tomic 
and social tasks of the democratic revo-

lution, which it was not proper to solve during the'Na-
tional-literation war, wene solr''ed after it within the
process of development of the socialist revolution"

The National-liberation War 'of the Albanian people

was n'ot separated ,from the gen'eral anti-fascist war
waged by the different peoples of the world against the

"ort..o, enemies: the German, Italian and Japanese

aEgres,slors. ,It was a component part of the great anti-
tascist world war and, hence, it had also an international
character.

The giganti'c anti-fascist struggle of tLre peoples of
the world and, primarily, the Great Patriotic War of the
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i l, , r,rr.l l ln ion, constituted the outside support :of the
r\ llr,rrrr;rrr National-Iiberation War. The Communist Party
,lrr;rt,,l the Albanian people in the spirit of genuine
r,l, |! .,lrorralism, of friendship and fraternity with other
;,,,,1,1r:r 'lhe correct and principled attitude of the people
',, ,i ,,l lhc Ccmmunist .Party of Albania towards the
1 ,, ,,1 ;rnlifascist coalition, in general, and towards each
,,1 llr, Ii:rerign allies, in particular, were of major im-
t,',r l;irrrc for the vidtory of the Albanian people in the
lr.rlrurr;rl-libc'r'ation War. The peoples' masses and the
('r rrrtrrrrrisl, I)lrrLy of Albania, frcm the onset, appraised
l lr, A rrl ilo-Soviet-American ,coalition as a great military
,rll ;rr t r, rlr rrir nclc.d by the circumstances for saving the
rr,r lrl lrlnr 1hc d,anger of fascist bondage, and they
r ryllrlll' rrrrrlcr sloocl the historic role of this coalition for
llr. I l,r r':rliorr ol Albania.

'l'lrr.All);rtririrn p<tople and,the Communist party of
,\rlr;rrrr;r l((,1,1 ;r rlillr,r t,rrl,iated atti.tude towards the foreign
rllr'., 'l lr,. ('r,rrrrrrrrrrisl ]rrirr.l,y ,of Albania had made it

,1,, r 1,, llr' lrr 1lr. llrlrl, irl llr;rl, l,ime, the Soviet Union
\r r: llrr,rr l;rrllrlrrl ;rrrrl :rirrr,r,r.r' ;rll.y; l,hct.cfore, in order
1,, \\ ltr ll,, rr lrl,r rl\' .ltrl irrrlr,pr,rrrlcrrt.t,, lhCy Wefe tO
lr,I ll, rr [],r'l r,,rr,rl lrlrr,r;rlr.tr W;rr.rrririrrl.y with the Great
I'irlr ,'lr, \\',rr ll llrr. llrrvir,l, IJrrion.

'l lr,. pi.oplr, ;rrrrl l,lrr, (_\rrrurrunist par.ty of Albania
,lt,l t,rl ,rllrrw;ttt.y l.t't'iHn allit:s tO interfere in the inter-
rr,rl ;r lrlir;rl, rrrililrrry and economic affairs of our
(r,urlr.y.'l Irl lllrmcrous and repeated atternpts,of the
l,rrJili:lr irrrr.l U.S. governments and their missions in
Allrrrrrilr to jnterfere in the internal affairs of A1bania,
rrr orrl(,'r' to impede the vic'tory of the revolutionary ,forces
:rrrrl the establishment of the government of the peoplg
, , rnplctely failed be,cause the Communist Party of Al-
l,:rrria and the General H.eadquarters of the National-
lrl.r'r'ation Army, with Comrade Enver Hoxha at the
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helm, maintained a determined and absolute ,stand to-
wards all Engtrish and U.S. pressures' upholding the
interests of the country and of the revolution'

T'he Albanian people and the Communist Party of
Albania never looked up to others to bestow liberty to
them. The peoples' m'asses of Albania were perfectly
aware ,that liberty is not bestowed but won rat great
sufferings, bl'ood and sacrifices. The decisive internal
f,actor for achi'eving complete national independence
and bringing the people to power was the heroic war
of the Albanian people themselves, 1ed by the Com-

munist Party of Albania; whereas the historic victory
of the Soviet ,Union over Hitlerite Germany constituted
the decisive external factor.
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THE SOCIAT, ORDER

IN THE
l'l,lOllLE'S REPUELIC OF ALBANIA



II0W WAS THE GOVERhIMENT OF TIIE PEOPLE BOBN?

t['he establishment of the new socialist order in A1-
lrirnia is the greatest victory achieved ,by the heroic and
lrrng-suffering Albanian ,people through their popular re-
volution. For the first time in their ages long history,
lhe rule of the explolters was overthrown and ,the entire
state power passed into the hands of the working mas-
scs of fhe city and village, headed by the working class.
'I'he establishment of the People's RuIe ,marked a radical
turn in the historical destiny of the Albanian people and
lhe beginning of a new er,a in their life. Albania was
onue and for ,aII extricated from the imperialist and ca-
pitalist syst'em and before 'the Albanian people lay ,1hg

wide and illuminated road of socialist construction under
which everyth'ing is done in the narne of ,and for the
workers.

The Pre,ople's Power was born in the flames .of the
National-liberation War. The first document of the Com-
munislt Party of Albania, issued in November 1941, set
before the c,ommunists and the Albanian people the
task of not only liberating the country, but of investing
political power in the working masses, the t,ask of fighting
..fryr 'a free, democratic and popular Albaniat'.

Ilhe firsrt decisive step 'towards the creation of the
new regim,e was taken at the nation-wide lVational-libe-
y'ation Conference held in 7942 at the village of Peza
(18 kilometres from Tirana) already liberat,ed by the
partisan forces. It was there that the Ndtional-liberation
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F,ront was formed, uniting all the courltry's patriotic
forces, without distinction ,of opinion, region or religion,
in the war ragainslt the fascidt invaders and the local
traitors. The National-liberation Front was led by the
National-lib,eration Council composed of elected repre-
sentatives: communists, nationalist democrats, represen-
tatives of the communist youth, of the antifascist
women, etc.

At the Conferenc,e of Peza it was also decided that
freely elected rlrlational-liberation Councils should be for-
med all over the country - 

iegally in the liberated zones
and illegally in zones that still writhed under the fascist
heel. These National-liberation Councils fulfilled a two-
fotrd function: On the one hand, they were mobilising
organs of the armed revolution and, on the other, they
were organs of .the local 'administrati,on, organs of the
new revolutionary governing power built on the ruins
of the old -regim,e of the invaders and of the exploiting
classes.

After the historic Conference of Peza National-li-
beration Councils were formed in villages and cities all
over tthe country, despite all the opposltion and ruthless
terror of the enemy. Their vitality and'all-round activity
increased the prestige of the l\Iational-Iiberation Front
both within the country and abroad. Consequently, at th'e
end of 7942, t]ne Great Allied P,owers - the Soviet Union,
England and the United States of America - recognized
the liberty ,and independence of Albania and the right
of the Albanian people to choose the regime and form
of government that they desired after the war.

The -Statute" and *Regulation', of the National-Ii-
beration Councils were approved at the second National-
Iiberation Conference, held at Labinoti on rSeptember 4th,
1943. In rthe Statute it was stated that in the liber.ated
regions *they represented the civil authority of the
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1rlrrcr,,., 1,hrr l, they were ..embryos of the political regime
,rl' lltr, Allranian peop1e,, and that, ..after 1ibefation, the
1r.l1rli, u ould ,themselves choose the form of their regims,,.

ln llre *Regulation" it was stated that the Councils
ir, rlr'r'rocratic organs and exercise the real authority
ll llrt, Albanian people',, that they are *elected in a
rl, rrr;11'21fig way" and that the right of electing and being
,1, r'l.t'd is ,enjoyed by ,r1l persons having completed 18
r,';rrs of age, ..without distinction of political or.religious
')l)inions, wilh the exception of spies and traitors,,.

In the oocupied zones the National-liberation Coun-
t'ils were charged wi,th the duty of helping, with aII
llrt'ir means, the ,National-liberation Army and of or_
lirrnizing and conducting the people,s war against the
irrvltders.

In the liberated zones, aII the old governing orgaps,
:;rrr:h as the municipality, the prefectro", th" cour,ts, tfre
police, the gendarmery, etc., were abolished and imme_
rliritely stopped functioning, yielding their place to the
National-iiberation Councils which, in conformity with
lhe *Regulation,,, took over all administrative, executive
;ind judicial power.

By the spring of 1944, the Albanian National-libe-
ration Army had liberated ,almost all the sou,thern part
of the country and were launching their counter-offensive
rrll over Albania. It was in these circumstances that the
Antifascist National-lib,eration Congress was held on the
24th of May 7944, in the already freed city of permeti
marking an important stage in the history of the esta_
blishment and consolidation of the people,s power. There
were ab,outt 20 this
aII the regions d rep
National-libera and
Headquarters, of th
Army, the A_lbanian Anti-fascist youth Union and the
Union of the Albanian Women.
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nx)('r'itl.i('r'ights and liberties such as: equality before
llrl l;rr,t,, lr,eedom of thought, of meeting, of speaking,
ol' r,r1,,:rrrizing and of the press; equal rights for men
rrnrl rvolnen in economic life and in social activities; the
r rt'lrl of secret, equal, direct and general voting; the
,'lr,r'loral right for all citizens having complet,ed 18 years
,l' ;Lfle i the right of petitioning to a1I government forums;
llrr: right for education, etc. The Decl,aration prohibited
;rl[ fascist and pro-fascist organizations as we]I as any
rrctivity of theirs.

*The Declaration of the Rights of the Citizens,, was
(,ne of the first important constitutional documents of
l.hc new democratic Pow,er of the people.

TIOW WAS THE OLD BUBEAUCR,ATIC MACHINE
BROKEN AND THE PEOPLE'S POWEE STRENGTHENED?

The People's Power was not a grafting on or
combination with the old regime of the bourgeoisie. On
th'e contrary, it was born in the fjre of the National-libe-
ration War and established and strengthened on the
ruins of the old authority of oppression and exploitation.

AJter the complete liberation of the country, the old
state administration was totally liquidated and a new
apparatus erected in its place 

- from the ministries and
central offices, to the law courts and people's police. AIl
over the country elections were held for the people,s
councils of the villages, cities and districts, which became
political organs of the new stat,e-power in the center
and provinces. fn May 1945 the statutes, laws, draft-laws,
regulations and decrees issued during the period of Ita-
lian and German occupation were abrogated and decla-
red null and void.

The persons who had collaborated with the enemy
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or wer'e notorious for their anti-popular activity, werd
expelled from the ministries and other links of the ad-
ministrative apparatus. Their substitution with new cadres
schooled in the National-Iiberation War and faithful to
the interests of the people, and the establishment of the
Farty's control over the State apparatus, made it possible
for the latter to be converted into a powerful lever for
the successful continuation of the socialist revolution and
for dealing further blows at the exploiting classes. Of
particular importance was the organization of the Army
on a modern basis and the creation of the rState Secu-
rity organs for safeguarding the victories of the populai
revolution. From the outs,et the military forces, togethei
with the units of the ,People's Defence organs (State
Security), began to fight against the remnants of the
reactionary bahds: to frustrat'e the plots woven by the
imperialists. The support that the new Power found
among the large masses of the people in the cities and
villages, its close ties with them, smothered all the
attempts of the enemy for'ces to organize revolutionary
hotbeds. Ifte tignt to chase and make short work of the
bands of fugitives and deflectors sent over from abroad
lasted for some years.

After liberation, the People's Police Force was esta-
blished for maintaining order, and measures were taken
to create a new juridical apparatus to serve the people.
In acco;:dance with the law ..On the Organization :of
Military Courts,,, promulgated in January 1945, military
courts were created with competences to judge, besides
the crimes committed by military men, also those com-
mitted by the war criminals and the enemies of the
people. L,ater, in May 1945, in harmony with the admi-
nistrative division of the country, there were created
the Feople's Courts for the sub-prefectures and pre-
fectures, as well as the High Court'
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Thc .iuridical organs ptayed an important role in
rncting oLrt punishment to the survivors of fascism and
lr,irt'l ir,rr. Even before the country,s liberation, the Anti_
l'rrrci:rl. National-liberation ,Council, on the 28th of May
ll) I l. rlccreed the creation of a Committee for discovering
rrrrrl rrscertaining the c'imes perpetrated by the invaders
,rrrrl their local collaborators. Moreover, the Anti-fascist
I',1 r r I i on al-liberation Councii decreed the creation of a
,1,r,ciaI court for passing judgment on the war criminals
;rrrd on those, ith the enemy.

The war ces waged against the
I'r'ople's Powe forms. Along with the

vastations caused by the war as well as the backwardness
inherited from former anti-popular regimes.

In order to suppress the hostile activity of the over-
thrown classes, the People's Power issued some important
laws and dispositions. The Law of December li, 1g46,
..On Penal Offenses Against the people and the State,,,
stipulated severe punishments against traitors, sabotage
agents, spies and terrorists and against participators in
counterrevolutionary,organizations, in conspiracies and
uprisings against People's Pow,er.

The suppression of the hostile activity of the exploi-
ting classes was only one aspect of the policy which
the People's Power adopted towards them. This aspect
reflected, primarily, the protection of the victorie, .chi"-
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ved and the me,asures for liquidating any attempts to
restore the past. But the principal object of our go-
vernment was to further develop the revolution and to
accomplish radical social and economic transformations
that would pave the way for the construction of social-
ism which, after the fulfilment of the task of liberating
the country and establishing the People's Power, had

now beccme the s'trategic aim of the Party'
The Democratic 'Government took a series of im-

portant measures of an anti-imperialist and anti-feudalist
character: AtI the enslaving agreements contracted by
the former regimes were abrogated, the properties of
foreign capital and of the war criminals were confiscated,
the agrarian reform laws were put into execution,
foreign trade and the production and distribution of the
industrial output were brought under state control"
Futhermore, at this time there appeared the legislation
on work which, for the first time, established in AIba-
nia the B hour work-day, the right of a yearly paid
leave of 15 days, etc.

From the very beginning the new Democratic State
has been playing a decisive role in all the life of the
country. During the years 1946-41 it nationalized aLl

industrial plants and mines without remuneratrun, thus
putting an end to production by private capital and

creating a new socialist sector- The agrarian reforrn
laws, based on the principle: *The land to him that tills
ito, ab,olished land ownership by latifondists dealing
thus a heavy blow at the rural bourgeoisie'

The major reforms carried on by People's Power

during the first period after liberation created better

living conditions for ,the broad masses of the people,

liquiJated the survivals of feudalism, shook the capitaiist

system in Albania from i'ts foundations and paved the
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wrr.y lirr' 'l,he further development of the country on so-
ci;rl ist lirrcs.

fl lrr,sc victories had tto be sanctioned also constitu-
liorrrrlly. As decided at the ,Congress of Permeti, it was
lolI lrc p,eople to express their will on the future status
ol Albania: to definitely choose for themselves the form
ol' government that they desired. On the 26th of ,Sep-
lcn-iber 1945, the Anti-fascist National-liberation Council
;rpproved the law on the Constituent Assembly. This
I;Lw pr,ovided that the Assembly would decide on the
flolm o[ the regime and legalize the decrees issued by
lhr, (louncil and its Executive organ before the Assembly
wiri convened. At the same time, the Anti-fascist Natio-
ruLl-liberation Council approved the Law on the elections
ol' lhe pecple's representatives to the ,Constituent
A:r:rr.mbly and the Law on the electoral lists.

On December 2, 1945 (for the first time in the
,,,rrntry's history), real democratic elections took place,
rrccording to the right for general, equal, direct and
:rlcret voting. The Constituent Assembly that resulted
l'rom ^these elections met on the 10th of January 1g46,
;rnd on January 11 it proclaimed Albania ,a ..People's
Ilepublic-. Just as it was decided at the Congress of
I)crmeti, the question of the political form of the state
was freely settled by the A'lbanian people themselves
rind the monarchy of Z,ogu was officially (de jure) liqui-
dated. On the same day, the Constituent Assembly de-
cided: ..to approve al1 the laws and decisions of the
Anti-fascist National-liberation Council and its. Executi-
ve organ, fr,om the Congr.ess of Permeti up to the day
that the Constituent Assembly was convened,,.

After the proclamation of the People's Republic of
Albania, the Constituent'Assembly approved, on the l4th
of March 1946, the Constitution of the People,s Re-
public of Albania, after its draft had been discussed at
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Iarge by the people in rurral and ,urban areas. After
having ,accomplished its historic task, the constituent
Assembly decided to convert itself into a People's As-
sembly.

The proclamation of the rConstitution was an im-
portant event for our young state. It sanctioned the so-

cial ,order in the Feople's Republic of Albania, the class

structure of society, the economic base, the fundamental
rights and duties of the citizens, the system of the state
organs and the sphere of their competences and the
electoral system.

The ,Constitution of the Peop1e's Republic of Alba-
nia is ,one of the most democratic constitutions in the
world with respect to the ,principles that it proclaims
and the guarantees that it provides for their application.

In this manner, the prospects for the construction
of socialism, whic,h appeared right after the establishment
of the government of the workers and the laboring
peasants ,on the 29th of November 1944, 'began to expand
an a wide front, leading to a deep and rapid transfor-
mation of the relations in production.

WHAT ARE THE MAIN FI]NCTIONS OF TIIE ALBANIAN
SOCXALIST STATE?

The People's Republic of Albania is a state that
performs the functions of the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat. .Albania, ds a free and sovereign stat'e, would
not be able to fulfill its historical mission of building
socialism in the extremely difficult conditions of im-
perialist-revisionist encirclement and' to fight with
success the attacks and conspiracies of the rabid enemies
of the Albanian people and of socialism, if our state,
born of th,e revolution, would not keep ever alive and
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;rt{,ive thc features and functions of the proletarian
tlictirt,rrlship (expressed in the form of violence towards
1,lrt' r'rrcmies and most complete d,emocracy for the
worliir-rg masses) and would, instead, ,,.liberalizeo and
rlr,lilnerate into an amorphous state that, to the satis-
l':rt lion of the modern revisionists, would help the resto-
r rrlion of the ,capitalist order.

Albania's experience in successfuliy building up
:;ocialism and safeguarding it, has completely justified
Lhe indispensability of the revolutionary dictatorship of
the pr,oletariat. This experience is connected with and
finds expression in the gradual expropriation of the
expl,oiters' possessions and the liquidati,on of private
property as the sources of the exploitation of man by
man; in protecting the victories of the socialist revo-
lution and suppressing the'resistance of the ,exploitinB
classes spurred by foreign imperialism; in building up
socialism by rallying around the working cl,ass and
under its Marxist-Leninist Party the broad masses of
the people; in fighting reac'tionary and antisocialist ideo-
logy and ttraditions; in defending the Fatherland from
imperialis't rarrrr€d aggression.

The ,experience of the socialist revolution in our
country has perfectly ascertained that the supreme in-
terests of the working class and the safeguarding of the
victories of the revolution cannot permit the slightest
w,eakening of the socialist state; that precisely these
interests impose the rigorous and energetic executi,on
of the functions of the revolutionary dictatorship of the
prole,tariat. So long as there exist social groups inte-
rested in the return of the ,old and the restoration of
capitalism, s,o lon8 as ,there existes a strong and agressive
imperialism eager to overturn the socialist order by
violence or in a *peaceful woyf,, so long as there,existes
the *Troian Horse', (revisionism of the Tito and .Khrush-
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chov brand), - it is indispensable to maintain ut'i
strengthen the revolutionary dictatorship of the prole-
tariai and not .to liquidate it. The state mechanisms of
this dictatorship rnust be invigorated and sharpened,
its interior and exterior functions must be elevated to

a higher and more perfect level. So long as imperialism
championed by the U.S.A', the most ferocious enemy

of the peoples and of socialism, is a1ive, the danger of
aggression, war and conspiracies against the socialist
system will also'be alive.

Therefore, one of 'the principal functions of our
socialist stat'e, as a form rof the prole'tarian dictatorship,
is to suppress of the resistance of the overthrown clas-

ses and to wage ra consistent struggle against the sur-
vivals of the ,past in men's consciences as an internal
da ofr
of strug
th he 'e
ne inz
in ,these circumstances' the role of the socialist state as

architect of the new-type man, divested of the remnants
'of the past, who plays a decisive role in the struggle
of the new against |he old.

Class struggle transcends the state boundaries and

is represented also in the ,international arena by the
fierce struggJ.e going on today between imperialism and

socialism, betwebn revisionism and Marxism-Leninism'
Our Republic gives its contribution 'aIso to this gigantic
struggle for life or death. Through its principled anti-
imp,erialist and anti-r'evisionist policy, it does not only
deiend its own liberty, bu't it also gives its aid to the
progress of human society. It is in this that the function
of our sociaiist state to s'trengthen the ties of fraternal
friendship and collaborration with ,countries standing on

sound Marxist-Leninist posi'tions, the function of suppor-
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lrrrvi llr. r'cvolutionary National-liberation movements,
llrr' l'rrrr'lion of fighting for lsocialism, find their concrete
|\lrl'::itOll.

r)n(' of the chief functions of the Albanian socialist't,rl. lnis been and remains that of organizing, directing
.rrrrl rll,yzgleping our socialist economy on the basis of the,rlrlr,r'tive laws of production. as well as organizing, di_r.tling and developing culture. This function ass"umed
l,;r't.icular importance in view of the great economic and.rrllu.al backwa.dness that Albania inherited from the

rrs an agrarian-industrial country with prospects of being
lrrter transformed to an industrial country with an adl
rrrrnced agriculture

The People's Republic of Albania has become an
important factor of social progress and peace, a brilliant
example of the application of the life_giving ideas of



Marxism-Leninism in a creative manner' "New Albania-

- Comrad.e Enver Hoxha has said - 
3i5 an irrefutable

evidence of the incomparable superiority of the socialist

ord,er over any oppressive and exploiting order"'

WHAT DOES TIIE DEMOCRATIC CHARACTER OF THE

ALBANTAN SOCIALIST STATE CONSIST IN?

The democratic character of our soiialist state

:sorings from the fact that the social and state order of

i[" piopf"'s Republic of Albania is erected on an econo-

rnic basis which depends on social ownership of -th"
*"ut. of productiori, i'e' on the recosnition of 

S';J'XT
ss the means of

develoPment of

structure, too, i'e' the state

and its apparatus built on such a es-

,i.rg urd executing the wili of be

.or'"uir"a aPart flom them -a ect

particiPation in carrYing on the
The ParticiPation of in the buil-

ding and activitY of the number of

forms, to wit, in electing organs and

in supervising the activitY
il the PEople's RePutl 

,;itJ,1,""1i
rgans of

Ie's AssemblY' This is one

ocialist d'emocracY, which

in turn is connected with other not less important

prii"ipf", namely, *1irt Ut'u control continuouslv exercized

by the masses over the elected organs' over the activity
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o[ llrt: r:le<:l cd, so that the representatiVes of the people,
rrr rrll l,hc organs of state power, should be responsible
to llrt'ir llcctors.

'l'lrr.rrgh their representatives in the state organs, the

1,,.,,;,1, lirke part directly in governing the country and
rr, ,,,rrrlucting ali the political, economic, cultural and
,,, ;rl life.

'l'tre participation of the masses in governing the
,,,rrrrtly has continuously improved the abilities of the
ri,,vclnment organs, it has brought closer the ties between
tlr(' government and the people, it has made possible the

lrrsl s'olution of important state problems in harmony
rt,it.h the objective of building socialism. The participa-
lioLr of the working masses in governing the country has

Icd to the discovery 'of talented organizers among the
workers and peasants who, as a consequence have been
promoted. to various leading posts in the state apparatus'

phe forms of participation of the working masses

ur governing the country are several and diverse. Thus,
lhousands of workers take part in Congresses, Confe-
lcnces and meetings organized by the governing organs,
;rs well as in the different committ'ees set up to help
t he authorities, both at the center and in the outlving
r listricts.

A considerable number of workers take part in the
L-ountry's various activities through their mass organrza-
Lions: the social organization of the Trade Unions, the
Labor Youth lJnion, the Democratic Front, the Albanian
Wom,en's Union and other voluntary organizations'

The entire legislative activity of our government is
carried on with the active participation of the working
masses. The very fundamental law of the Albanian state,
the Constitution, was approved only after having pre-
viously gone through a minute examinatj'on i.n which ali
the workers took part. The same holds true for other
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laws, too, especially for those regarding the 5 year plans
on the development of people's economy and culture. the
law on the educational reform, etc.

The numerous initiatives of the working masses, the
inventions and rationalizations. the realization and sur-
passing of the state pIans, are so many forms of self-
government by the people. Besides these, the governing
of the country is also realized through the supervision
exercised by workers' committees set up in state esta-
blishment and agricultural cooperatives in order to step
up production; organize, protect and manage socialist
property and other material values; to carry out
campaigns to prevent waste and so on.

Being owners of ihe principal means of production
and wielders of the country's political and economic
power, our workers enjoy a series of democratic rights
and liberties, which are an eloquent expression of our
socialist democracy characterized by a complete and all-
round political, economic and social equality among the
workers, by effectively guaranteeing these proclaimed
rights and liberties and by further strengthening and
developing the means that guarantee them.

The right of work and the corresponding pay for it,
in conformity with its quantity and quality, the right of
education and rest, of providing for the means of subsis-
tence during o1d age and illness or during loss of ability
to work, free medical aid, ihe equality of the woman with
man in aIl spheres of life (economic, political and social),
the actual equality of all citizens before the law, the
right to elect and be elected to ail the elected organs of
state power, the inviolability of person and domicile, the
secrecy of cor:respondenc,e, the right of self-defense, the
freedom of thought and belief, the freedom of speech,
of organizing, of meetings, of public manifestations, etc.,
just as an entire chain of other social, economic and po-
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Iilir';rl vir'1 or ies, are brilliant indicators of the ilrefutable
l;rtl llr;rl i)nly socialism is able to guarantee the emanci-
1r;rlrrrrr ;rrrrl :rll-round development of the individual upon
ornlI (,r'onomic and political foundati.ons.

Wlrirl disti.nguishes our socialist democracy from that
,,1 llri'capitalist countries is the fact that, with us, it is
tl' l)('op1e who - really and actually - direct. lead
,r)(l administer. The people, through their organs and
llrcir organizational forms, take an active and direct part
rrr l,he administration of our socialist property, which is
llrr: material basis of our socialist order, of our country's
,lrcngth and of the material and cultural welfare of our
l;rlr,ruplng masseS.

Through their state organs our people actually direct
llrc development of the socialist system of our economy
iry plan.

[[he consistent democratic character of our state is
rqutrranteed by our Party of Labor" In its program and
i1s general political colrrse it embodies the interests and the
line of the masses for the constmction of socialist society.
'l'he Party of Labor of Albania is the only party in power
lhat directs and leads our country.

HOW IS DEMOCRATIC CENTRALIZATION APPLIED AND
SOCIAI,IST LEGALITY OBSERVED IN OUR COUNTRY?

Democratic centralization is an organizational prin-
ciple of the state apparatus in the People's Republic of
Albania and it runs through ail its levels.

In our socialist state. democratic centralization is an
indispensable condition for a maximal development of the
forces of production, for assuring a uniform administra-
tion of economy according to the law of its proportional
development and, in general, for directing the activity
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of the state. Without such a centralization, the concentra-
tion of the political and economic power in the hands of
the working masses is not possible, nor can their will be
executed on a general state level.

But, at the same time, the centralization of the socia-
list 'tate apparatus, confronted with that of the capitalist
states, is not merely and solely a concentration of the
state functions in the hands of state organs interdepen-
dent among one another in a bureaucratic chain. LSuch a
concentration would convert the state apparatus into an
organism alien to the people and one which would exclude
the possibility of being democratized. On the contrary,
the centralization of our socialist state apparatus_ is, at
the sarne time, coupled with its democratization, i.e. with
its construction in such a way, that all possibilities are
available for the people to take part in the activity of
the state and to undertake state tasks.

The state apparatus of the People's RepubJic of Al-
bania is so built up that the principle of centralization
appears in many forms, according to its component parts
(systems). Thus, according to the principle of dernocratic
centralization, the systems of the representative organs
and of the state administration are constructed and ope-
rate in the following manner: The state administrative
organs are responsible for their work to the representa-
tive organs, whereas the latter are responsible to the
electors, Hence, according to this system of dependence,
the former are obliged to render account of their activity
to the representative organs and the latter must, in turn,
rapport to the electors. The juridical acts of the representa-
tive organs form the juridical basis for the acts issued
by the administrative state organs and, consequently, they
must obligatorily be executed.

One of the most important principles, which must be
respected by the state apparatus of our country in its
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lr<:tivity, is that of socialist legality, by which is meant
thc unt'onditional and rigorous application of the Consti-
Irrtior wlrich indicates, in general Iines, the compet,ences
of llrr, various organs of this apparatus. The exercising
,rl' llrcse competences is especially reflected in the juri-
,lrr';rl acts issued by said organs. Thus, the People's As-
,,r'rrrbly ,exercises its supreme state activity by issuing
lrrridical norms regulating the most important relations
,rl social and state life in compliance with the requir.e-
rrrcnts of the Constitution.

The other state organs may and must formulate their
;rcts (or by-Iaws and ordinances) in such a way that they
rniiy not be at variance with the ,Constitution and the
[;rw,s, nor with the acts of other organs hierarchically
their superiors.

WHAT IS THE CHARACTER OF OUR ELECTORAL SYSTEM?

The electoral system in the People's Republic of Al-
bania, as part of the juridical superstructure, rests on
the socialist economic basis of our country. fnls economic
basis, with the means of production in the hands of the
people who also are the direct beneficiaries of the ma-
terial goods produced, assures a perfectly democratic
electoral system.

The aim of the electoral systeirr of Albania is to
guarantee, by all means, the expression of the electors'
free will and their voluntary massive participatJon in the
election.

Every citizen having completed 18 years of age
enjoyes the right to elect and be elected to all the
elected organs. The electoral right is general, with no
restrictions for economic or sex reasons, social positlon,
religious belief, culture, domicile, etc. It is equal for a1I,
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because every elector-man olr woman, civilian or military

- has a right to only one vote, of equal value to every
other vote, because the elections are held in electorai
zones (constituencies) having equal numbers of people
(for example, in the case of the elections to the People's
Assembly, every 8,000 inhabitants choose one deputy);
and because all the blected representatives enjov equal,
rights. The right of voting is direct, because the electors
vote directly for their representative - 

no matter whe-
ther we have got to do with the election of a member of
a village council, a people's iudge or a representative to
the People's Assembly. The polling is done secretly. Vo-
ting with sealed ballots, in special polling booths set at
every voting center, under the supervision and care of
the mass organizations which send their own representa-
tives to the various voting committees, and the penaL

punishments foreseen against those that violate the se-
crecy of voting, etc., are provisions that guarantee an
absolute secrecy.

Organizing ,elections to any of the forums imposes
a series of duties both to the state organs and to the po-
Iitical and social organizations of the masses. The electo-
ra1 lists are compiled by the organs of the people's
councils concerned, they include all the persons that, on
election day, whereas the electoral lists - 

one month
before. Every elector has the right to request from the
prop,er organs and, if necessary, even through the court,
the correction of eventual mistakes regarding his own re-
gistration (or that of any other elector) in the electoral lists.

The etrectoral zones, formed according to the number
of inhabitants, assure an equal representation for each
group of citizens. In the zonal polling centres, the re-
presentatives rneet with their electors and, thus, they
Eet better acquaihted with one another and their mutual
ties become stro6rger.
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,Srrpt,r vising the proper application of the electoral
l;rw:r, r'r.1 1ir;lt'r.ing the proposed candidates. asce.taining the.r':rrll, ,,l lhe elections and registering the electeJ re-
l ,r r. ,r r t, r l ives, are duties carried out by the electoral
r 11111111|lggg.

Lr,:;ociations as well as newspaper reporters may assist,rl the counting of the ballots by the electoral commit_
I i 't,s, provided ir respective
( rr'(iinizations. cted, super_
r lsed, controll themselves.

L;l ;:'

;rs of
rh iza

organizations that present their candidatures. The only
necessary requirements are: that the candidate should
enjoy the electoral right, that the particular organization
presenting his (or her) candidature should declare in
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ed at the pre-electoral meetings than
of persons to be elected' Such meetings
by a spirit of criticism and self-criti-
."tort select the candidates that really

deserve their confidence and are fit for the particular post

to be fiIIed, persons ever ready to serve the people ar-d

most competent to discharge the duties and responsabi-

Iities confided to them' In order to achieve this, at the

(or she) is also duty-bound to do so'' 
The elections always take place on free day' Through-

center of the Republic. lSpecial voting centers are orga-

nized for the sick in hospitals; besides, the members of

ships.
Winner is declared the candidate who gets one vote

more than hatf of the number of electors registered in

the particular constituency. The result is announced by
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the lrollirrg committee, which issues the necessary certi-
lictrlr, lo lhe elected person. If the above majority is not
;rl I ;r r n, ,r l, then, the law stipulates for the voting to be

rr,l,,,,rlt'd within two weeks.
't'he citizens of the People's Republic of Albania

,,,rr:;ider the elections as a high patriotic duty having a

, lrlcct bearing on the further consolidation and democra-
lrzirtion of the People's Power. Participation in the
voling has always been almost 10007'e and, in all cases,

thc candidates proposed by the electors themselves at the
rnoctings organiz,ed by the Dernocratic Front during the
t'lt'ctoral campaign have won (carrying nearly ail the
vot,es cast).

IIOW DOES THE PEOPLE'S ASSEMB[,Y REALIZE THE
SOVEREIGNTY OF ALL THE PEOPLE?

The People's Assembly is the highest organ of State
Power in the People's Republic of Albania. Being compo-
sed of deputies elected directly by the people, it holds
the sovereignty of the nation and of the state in the name
of the people that it represents. The activity of the Peo-
ple's Assembly consists in exercising the main functions
of directing and supervising the affairs of the people's
democratic state. The sphere of this activity is very wide.
It comprises practically aII fields of economic, political,
social and culturai life, because for all these fields exist
laws determining the activity of the state and social
organs.

The concentration of all the state power in the hands
of the People's Assembly is an eloquent demonstration
of socialist democracy at work in a socialist order of
things.

As the highest representative organ of state power,
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the eeople's Assembly is character.ized by certain es-
sential elements which distinguish it radically from the
corresponding high organs existing in the exploiting sta-
tes and, especially, from the bourgeois parliament. It is
worth mentioning here that the people,s Asser,nbly is not
simply and only a legislative body in the sense of the
bourgeois parliament; it does not confine itself to is-
suing 1aws, but it supervises the application of these
laws as well.

Another characteristic feature consists in the fact
that the acts of the People's Assembly cannot be ulte-
riorly discussed or reconsidered by other state organs. In
other words, the law - once adopted by the Assembly

- becomes obligatory for all. Its power and, hence, also.
the birth of juridical consequ,ences depend only on the
volition of the Assembly. This high body itself fixes the
moment when a law is to enter in vigour and no other
ol'gan has the right to annul, alter, suspend or return it to
the People's Ass,embly for reconsideration.

The laws promulgated by the people,s,Assembly are
not submitted to the control of any other state organ
with respect to their constitutionality, as it does happen
in certain bourgeois countries. The Constitution recogni-
zes the absolute superiority of this highest state organ.

A fundamental characteristic of the people,s Assem-
bly is also the fact thbt it cannot be dissolved by any
other state organ before the expiration of the term of
its mandate. OnIy the People's Assembly itself may de-
cide, without the intervention of any other organ, whe-
ther it ought to continue its activity until its mandate
term is over, or whether it should suspend it in advance.

A11 state organs are subordinated to the people,s
Assembly. The People's Assembly approves the laws, the
state budget arfd the economic plans of the Republic. It
appoints the high state organs such as the Presidium of
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thc Asscmbly, the Government, the High Court of the
.[tepublic, the Attorney-G,eneral and his Deputies. The
It'giskLtive power is exercised only by the Assembly. The
birsic principles directing the Assembly,s activity are set
lorth in the ,Constitution of the Republic.

The working system of the Assembly is based on
scssions. rfhe ordinary sessions are held twice a year, the
lirst usually in spring and the other before the end of
the year. This latter approves the state budget for the

SESSiONS

the Pres
t ot l/B
Assembl

permits the deputies to perform other jobs in the interim
between the sessions, thus being in daily contact with the
people.

For directing the work of the sessions the Assembly
clects, at the beginning of each legislature, a Committee
composed of a Chairman, two Vice-chairmen and a
Secretary. But until such a body has been elected, the
Iirst meeting of each legislature is presided over by the
oldest among the deputies.

The Order of the Day of the sessions is approved
by the Assembly itself.

For the detailed examination of the drafts presented
to it, the People's Assembly appoints committees such
as the committee of the mandates, that of the laws and.
of the budget, the economic committee and the com-
mittees for social questions and foreign affairs. If ne-
cessary. the Assembly may create other temporary com-
mittees for special questions; it may diminish or augment
the number of the existing committees; it may dismiss
or substitute at any time, totally or partially, the mem-
bers of committees. The committees subject the draft
refered to them to a very minute discussion and consi-
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deration. Often, the committees send' their own members

or ott er specialists to study the work of such state organs

o, ..rt"tpiises, the activity of which has got to do with

a draft under 'examinations' Sometimes the committees

form sub-committees, which must obligatorily -b" 
p.,:.i;

i"J Uv a member of the ecialists that

-rv "ft be deputi'es, may a take Part in

these committees- A1I state liged to give

to the committees of the Peo the requested

Oat. ,.ra any other aid nece uccessful ful-

filment of their tasks'
- The committees 'express their opinions to the As-

sembly by means of written reports' The theses of these

r"p"ttl a"re distributed to the deputies not less than 24

hours before the meeting' When in a committee the opi-

"rior* 
are divided, theri the report is complled by tfe

malority, but the deputies of thl minority also have the

;l;i,; ;;'Jefend their point of view in the Assemblv

meeting.
The laws promulgated by the People's Assembly pass

throffi """t"in 
phasJs' The irr^itiative for proposing laws

helongs t'o the Presidium of the People's Assembly',the

Cotuirr-"rrt, the Committees of the Assembly and to

i;il"llli":3'i'1Hil,
to the Governrnent or to a group consisting of two-fifths

oi ttt" total number of depulies' fhe draft is first exami-

;i ty the committee concern to the

plenarY meeting of the PeoPl first

discussed, and voted upon in article

is d.iscussed and voted separa ing of
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llrr, lrrw ;rs a whole takes place. The amendments arevollrl rr;,r,rr before the initial draft. TIee ultimate voting
r'onrl)r , ,,,s also the amendments accepted during the exa"_rrrrrlr)rr of each article. The phase of the communication

riupreme state organ are very broad and they are listedirr 1,he Constitution of the Repubtic.

necessary for the approval or d,enunciation to be made
by the Assembly ilself), appoints and dismis on the

ween two sessions of the Assembly, declares g.eneral mo_bilization and a state of war in ihe event of an armed
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WTIAT AEE THE RELATIONS EXISTING BETWEEN THE

PEOPLE AND THE REPRESENTATIVES ELECTED BY THEM?

are legal, etc. , ---1^- ^^-+-^rc
If the representatives do not keep regular contacts

with the electors of their constituency zones and, besides'
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rl llrlr rlo not execute their advice or instructions, or
tt lrr,rr llrly sqrnmlt acts not compatible with the attribu-
lr, , ,1 ;r lepres,entative, the electors have lhe right to
,lr ,lr;rrrit: them and to elect, in their stead, other repre-
, r r l;r I ive s enjoying their political confidence.

'l'he right of the electors to revoke their representa-
lrvr,s is a direct expression of the constitutional principle
,l {,he people's sovereignty and, consequently, of the de-
rrro<'r'ati.c character of our state apparatus. The initiative
lor the revocation of a representative may either be taken
lry the electors of the respective electoral zone themselves
or by the worker's organizations and societies who had
presented his candidature, or even by the elected state
()r'gans to which this representative makes part.

In order to be able to properly discharge their duties,
I he representatives enjoy parliamentary immunity consis-
ling in: a) penal irresponsability; b) penal inviolabilitv.
'l'hey enjoy, besides, a series of prerogative rights which
t,manate from and are based on their mandate and may
be exercised for as long as this mandate lasts. As mem-
ber of the collective composing the people's Assembly,
the people's representative has a number of rights,
through the exercising of which he takes part in the
high state activily.

to the government as a 'whole, etc., and in this way to
cxercise, together with his colleagues and in the name
of the people. the people's power or authority, giving
to it 

- through the acts adopted by the Assembly 
- 

ge_
neral state character.

As member of the People,s Assembly, the represen_
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tative has the right to be elected to the Assembly's

organs which "re ""-po.ed 
ontry- of regular representa-

tiries. Such organs of the Assembly are: the Presidium'

its Executirr" .rra the permanent and temporary Commit-

tees.
Besides these rights, which are directly connected

with the exercising 
-of 

State Power by the People's

Assembly and the o-rganization of lts organs' the- people's

represenlative enjoys a serres of other rights' the exer-

.i.i"g of which - Lttfrorgh having no direct connection

withtheexecutionofstatefr'rnctions-helpstoward-s
their accomplishment by the proper state organs' Sugh

offit, exeriised by the peopie's representative outside

tfr? p"opf"'s Assembly (duiing the period that the Assem-

bly is not in sessioni, are: the right to take part in the

rnleting of the p"opl"'. councils. and their executive

commit-tees, the iight to freely visit institutions' enter-

prises and differerit organizations and to demand from

ihem information concerning their activities'
However, by taking part in the meetings of local

administrative organr, J, 
-"l 

requesting to b9 informed

on the work cariied out by other organs, the people's

repres,entative cannot shift or substitute these organs

in their functions and competences' The aim of his

participation is to help them in discharging actual state

i,asks and in the uniform interpretation and execution

of the laws.-- 
iu.t as the rights, the duties of the repr,esentative als.o

emanate from his mandate' They are connected with his

work, during or outsid.e the Assembly's sessions' with

the People's Assembly and', directly, with the electors'- - 
Chi;f among his dutie I (which in fact is the basic

one that determines aII the others) is to faithfully serve

the people and the state.
The rePresentative must,
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furthermore, keeP close
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r,,lrrlrorrs wilh his electors. These relations, in the first
1,1,r,'r,, r,rr;rble the 6lectors to control the work of their
r(,l,rr.:,1rlrrlives and, secondly, they enable the represen-
t,rtrr r ;, llremselves to become better acquainted with the
i.lr,|.rs of their constituencies, with their needs and
r, ,lr(,sts, and to intercede with the competent organs for
tlrcn'{ulfilment; or, if need be, to bring these needs and
rr'<luests for examination before the Assembly itself.

l'Ihe best way to maintain these relations, which in
l;rcl. is a practical demonstration of the subordjnation of
llrc people's representative to his ,electors, is for him to
rncet them periodically and to render account of his
rloings to them.

The Regulation of the Peop1e's Assembly provides
that *the deputies give account of their activity to their
t:lectors and report, at the end of each session, on the
work of the Peop1e's Assembly- and ..exp1ain to the
clectors the laws and decisions of the People's Assembly-.

WHAT IS TIIE POPULAR CHARACTER OF THE GOVERNMENT
oF THE PEOPLE'S BEPUBLIC OF ALBANIA REFLECTED IN?

The Government of the People's Republic of AIba-
nia is really a popular organ, since it is appointed and
dismissed by the People's Assembly which, by the way,
is an organ elected directly by the people. The Govern-
ment is responsible to the People's Assembly, to which
it renders account of all its activities. In the interim
between two sessions of the Ass'embly, it is responsible
to the Presidium of the People's Assembly. Thus, the
power exercised by it does not, in itself, constitute a

separate and independent authority. Besides, the very
existence of the People's Assembly and its Presidium
practically excludes any possibility on the part of the



Government to act as a body independent of the high
organs of state Power.

At the first session of each legislature, the existing
Prime Minister tenders the resignation of his Cabinet
to the new Assembiy. The resignation is voted upon and

may or may not be accep , on the
proposition of one or a ves, the
Assembly chooses one of i Minister
and charges him with the duty of forming a new Ca-

binet. The list of Ministers presented by him is discussed

in the Assembly and, if approved, the proper decision
is taken on the appointment of the new Government'
The popular character of the Government is reflected in
its very composition. The members of the Government
are sons of the people; those that yesterday fought and

bled for liberating th,e country, those that work untiringiy
for its improvement and progress, those that faithfully
folIow and adopt the line ,of the masses and that spare

no time or effort in upholding the interests of the country
and people.

The Government acts in conformity with the Consti-
tution and the laws. It issues decrees and orders and it
controls th,e application of the laws in power.

The government draws up the country's general eco-

nomic plan and the general budget, which it presents

to the Peop1e's Assembly for approval, and then exerci-
ses the necessary control regarding their application' It
d,irects the country's credit and monetary system, it
takes all necessary measures for assuring and defending
the constitutional order and the rights of the citizens, it
d.irects the general organization of the Army, it colducts
th,e contacts with foreign countries, it looks after the
application of treaties and international obligations, it
presents to the People's Assembly the draft-Iaws prepa-
ied by it or by the various Ministries, it decides on the
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rrrirnlr(,r. ol internal organization,of the Ministries and
,lr.lrn(l('rl, institutions, it creates committees and institu-
lr,,rlr l'or implementing the economic, cultural and na-
I rlrr;rl rlcfense measures.

'l'lrc popular character of our Government finds
lrrrllrcl e*pi".sion in its program which, both in the
. s llrnol utta i., the internal policy, fully reflects and

rr;rl'c'guards the interests of the people.
The main task,of the internal program of the govern-

rrren,t of the People's Republic of Albania is to develop

I rr rther th,e country's productive forces: by increasing
industrial produc'tion and by giving a good impulse,to
agricultural production, which will bring 'about the de-

sired uplift of tne material w'elfare of the people, and

l,he further strengthening of the country's defensive po-

wer. Among its principal duties are also the further de-

velopment of socialist relations in production, the deepen-

ing of the socialist revolution in the ideotrogical and

cultural spheres, the consolidation of People's Power
and of the moral and political unity of the poople around
the Party and Government.

R,especting f,oreign politics, the Government's pro-
grr^ ,ir.,t at guaranteeing national independence and

sover'eignty against any eventual danger from abroad;

at strengthening further the country's positions in the
international arena; at strengthening the friendship,
sincere collab,oration and reciprocal aid with the fraternal
peoples of the socialist countries, based on Marxism-
Lenlri.m and proletarian internationalism; at supporting
without reserves the revolutionary and national-Iibera-
tion struggl,e of the oppressed peoples; at extending the

relations and collaboration with all countries of different
social systems, based on the principles of equality, non-
intervention in the internal affairs of one another, mutual
respect and mutual profit; at safeguarding and conso-

Iida,ting real peace. 
g?



The entire activity of gur Government is carried
out in the interests of the working masses. Being the
offspring of the people, it is always by their side in
days of weal and in days of woe. During the ,earthquake
of November 1967, from which the people of the districts
of Peshkopia and Librazhdi suffered heavy damages, the
Government took immediate steps to come to their aid.
The Pr'emier himself and many other Ministers visited
the above-menti,oned regions and personally directed
the work of reconstruction, making it possible, within
that very month, for the c,onsequences of this calamity
of nature to be totally removed. This is but one example
revealing the ties existing between the Government and
the people and the rgreat car,e that the form,er shows
for them. In fact ,everyday life is fuIl of such examples
demonstr,ating the democratic chara'cter of ,our govern-
ment.

WHAT ARE THE PEOPLE'S COUNCILS AND WHAT FUNCTIONS
DO THEY FULFIL?

In conformity with article 71 of the Constitution
of the People's Republic of Albania, the lo,cal organs
of state pow,er are the people's councils which, together
\,/ith the People's Assembly, constitute the political basis
of the Albanian state.

Ttre fundamental principles of the organization and
activity of the people's councils are defined in the Consti-
tution of the People's Republic of Albania and, ,explai-
ned in more detail, in the ,Law of November 26th, 1953
..On the People's ,Councils". This law with certain small
alteratlons, is still in power. The principles directing
the organization and activity of the p,eople's councils,
defined by the C,onstitution and the laws of the Repu-
blic, are meant to assur'e the real democratic character
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ol the local rgovernment, the everlasting and effective
rontrol of the masses over its activity and the active
palticipation of these m,asses in the daily work of the
local organs of state power.

The n,etwork of the people's councils is built in
lrarmony with the administrative and t,erritorial division
o[ the c.ountry. The whole territory of the Republic is
rlivided in districts. The districts are composed of 1o-
t:alities and cities. The big cities are sub-divided into
quarters.

In conformity with this division, in the people,s
Itepubli,c of Albania there exist pe,ople,s councils of
districts, cities, loealities, villages and city-quarters.

Said councils are elected for a period of three years,
by citizens having completed 18 years ,of age, through
direct, secret, equal and general voting.

The people's councils call periodical meetings of
the electors and report to them on their activity. The
clectors have the right to revoke &rry e1' alj the members
of a coun,cil, ,even before the expiration of the three
years' term, if it turns out that they have not deserved
the c.onfidence given to them by the people.

The lower people's eouncil renders account of its
work to the next higher in rank, according to this order:
village, locality, city and district. Hence, we have here
a twofold subordination of rthe councils: to the people
arnd to the next higher councils.

The people's councils perform their work in regular
periodical sessions called by the ,executive committee
of the people's councils; whereas the.e-mergency sessions
are called by their own d,xecutive ,committees, or on the
request of 1/3 of the members of the people's council,
or of the higher people's councils and their respective
executive committees, or by the higher organs of State
and admin,istrative Power.
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A meeting of the people's council is valid only if
the majority of its effective members are present'

fn order to fulfil their functions, the p'eople's

councils choos'e their own organs, their Executive and

various other committees among their own members'
The ,councils accornplish the ,greater part of their tasks

through their own executive committees, while the
other committees serve to exercise the necessary control
over the enterprises, institutions and organizations de-

pending on them.
Th; duties of the people's councils are to direct the

economic and cuLtural activity within their jurisdiction,
to control the application of the laws, to guarantee
public order, to saf'eguard the rights of the citizens, to
iook after the realizati'on of the economic plan and the
local budget, t'o elect their executive committees, to
dismiss them or any of their m'embers when they do not

fuIfiII their tasks, to create permanent and temporary
committees.

According to article ?3 of the Constitution, it is in
the comp,etence of the people's councils to issue ordi-
nances compati,ble with the Constitution, with the laws
and the general dispositions of the higher State organs'

The peopl,e's councils may ab'olish the decisions and or-
dinances of their own executive committees as well as

those of the lower councils.
['he executive committees are chosen by the people's

councils at their first me'eting directly after elections'
The executive committees are composed of Chairmen'
Vice-Chairmen, Secretaries and members.

The ,executive committees have their sections and

offic,es for all the branches of the district state admi-
nistration. Such, for example, are the sections of industry,
agriculture, education, etc.

The executive committees compile and present for
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;rpptoval to the people's councils plans for the economic
;rnd cultural development of their territories and take
lhe nec,essary steps for the application of said plans.
'l'hcy compile and pres,ent to the councils for approval
lheir budgets and look after their realization. They
r1u'arantee the application of the 1aws, decrees, decisions
rrnd ordinances of the governm,ent and of other high
()rgians, as well as the ordinances of their own councils.
They take measures for protecting s,ocialist property
iLnd the rights and interests of the citizens living in thelr
territory.

1VHAT ARE 
"HE 

ORGANS OF JUSTICE IN TIIE PEOFLE'S
REPUBLIC OF ALBANIA?

Justice in the Peop1e's Republic of Albania is ad-
ministered by the High Court, th,e district courts, the
people's courts in villages, towns and city qu,arters. It
is the duty of the courts of justice to protect from any
violation:

the social and stat,e organization of the p,eople's
Republic of Albania, the socialist system ,of economy and
sociaU.st property;

the political, housing and w,ork rights as well as the
personal'and property rights and interests ,of the citi-
zens;

the rights and interests of state institutions, enterpri-
ses, cooperatives and other social organizations gua-
ranteed by law. Their task is, on the one hand, to fight,
using revolutionary violence, against external and inter-
nal ,enemies and, on the other, to educate the popular
masses in the spirit of discipline, so,cialist legality and
socialist norms of ethics and to help build socialism.

The court sessions are held with open doors except
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in cas,es when it is necessary to guard som,e state, mi-
litary or diplomatic secret and when sekual crim,es and
crimes committed by minors under 16 years of age are
involved. Ho'wever, the decisions must in all cases be
made public.

Dhe Albanian language is in use at all court proce-
dures. Thos,e who do not know it may speak through an
interpreter.

The High ,Court of Justice is the highest legal ,organ
of the 'People's Republic of Albania. It is appointed by
the rPeople's Assembly for a four years t,erm of office.

The High Court of Justice controls the activity of
a1I the courts and examines cornplaints and protests
against verdicts passed by the District Courts, It also
examines requests by the Attorney-General or the Presi-
dent ,of the High Court in defense of legality against
verdicts that have taken a final form.

The District Courts are elected for a term of three
years by the District People's Councils under their terri-
torial jurisdiction.

The People's Courts of Justice in villages, towns
and city quarters were first s,et up in 1968. They are
organisms of a social character which pass judgment on
simple civil conflicts which have been r.emoved from
the sphere of competences of the District Courts and
have been left to be settled by the workers' collectives
among whose ranks they have been confirmed by or-
ganisms ,of a social character. Thus, the people's courts,
of justice are brought nearer to the masses in villages,
towns and city quarters so that a number of matters at
variance with the law and socialist ethics may be judged
by the people's courts of justice in their own presence.
Sessions in villages, towns and city quarters are pr.esi-
ded over by an assistant-judge appointed by the District
Court and two social activists.
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The right to propose candidates for peopl,e's judges
and deputy-judges is enjoyed by the organizations and
associ,ations of workers, as w,eII as by the general
meetings of workers, employees, peasants and military
men in their centres of work or service.

'fhe people's judges render account of their own
work and of that of their courts to th,e electors and may
be dismissed at any moment, by the latter if they have
abused their confidence.

The Attorney's Office is an organ of the People's
Assembly. Its main duty is to strengthen legality and
to protect state and social property. Led by this aim,
the Attorney's office controls whether the d,ecisions,
ordinanc,es, orders and instructions of the local govern-
ment organs are compatible with the Constitution, the
laws, decrees and ordin,ances of the Government. It
supervises the rigorous and just application of the laws
and other legal dispositions by the institutions, the local
government organs, the social organizations, officials and
citizens. It supervises the just and uniform application
of the laws by the judicial organs. It commences penal
indictment,s in all courts of the People's Republic of AI-
bania. ft contr,ols, in conformity with special disposi-
tions, the legality of the actions and ,ord,erly activity of
the organs of the Ministry of the Interior.

The chief functionaries of this Office are the Attor-
ney-G,eneral and his Deputies, who are appointed and
discharged by the People's Assembly. The Attorney-Ge-
neral is responslble to the People's Assembly for the
activity of his office.

The District attorneys, the Military procurators, and
their respective assistants, are appointed and dismissed
by the Attorney-Gen€ral, to whom they are responsible
and r,ender account of their work.

The procurator's organs are independent of all local
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organs and subordinated only t,o the Attorney-General.
Said organs are built in accordance with the prin-

ciple of complete centralization: the procurator higher
in rank is authorized to suspend and abrogate any irre-
gular actions of an inferior colleague. The democratic
principle finds its expression in the appointment of the
Attorney-General and his Deputies by the people's
Assembly.

The procurator has a right to protest against the
verdicts of the courts in his jurisdiction. The Attorney-
General is ,entitled to bring up requests in d,efense of
iegality against final-form verdicts, at the same time
ordering the suspension of the execution of the decision
against which the protest is launched.

AII state organs, institutions, organizations and the
citizens are obliged to give to the procurator, upon his
request, informations, clarifications and other necessary
data.

No one can be detained for more than three days
without the consent of the procurator and no one can
be arrested without a court decision or the procurator,s
approval.

The procurators are aided in the dis.charge of their
duties by the people's procurators, chosen by the people
in 'every city quarter, village or working center.

The procurators help with their work the invigora-
tion of socialist Iegality and the strengthening of socialist
consciousness among the citrzens.
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TVIIAT DOES THE DEMOCRATIC CHAR,ACTER OF THE
.II]I)I(]IAJ, SYSTEM OF THE PEOPLE'S REPUELIC OF ALBANIA

CONSIST IN?

The democratic character of our judicial system is
r eflected by the very principles of organization and
l'rrnctioning of the courts in the People's Republic of
Albania. Thes,e principles are:

1) Equality of the citizens before the courts. 2) The
cligibility of the judges and assistant-judges. 3) The
participation of the people in the exercise of justice. 4)
The independence of the judges and assistant-judges
and their subordjnation only to the law. 5) The right of the
accused for defense. 6) The public character of the court
procedure. 7) The development of the court procedure
in the Albanian language and the possibility given to
persons not knowing it to express themselves in their
own national tongue.

The principle of equality of the citizens before the
court is one of the most important testimonies of the
democratic character of our judiciai organs.

The legal sanctioning and steady application of such
a principle is conditioned by the very character of these
bodies, as organs of the socialist state, and by the rela-
tions between them and the citizens: Since the courts
are state organs that realize the wiII of the people, they
cannot keep different attitudes towards different citi-
zens, regardless of the social position, property condition,
degree of culture, nationality, race and faith. They act
in the same manner towards aII citizens and equally
apply towards them, in analogous circumstances, the
penal or ordinary, material and procedural legislation.

The fact that the judges and deputy-judges are
elected, is another expression of the democratic character
of our courts.



Confiding to the state organs (the representative
organs), narnely the people, the right of electing the
various links of the network of court organs, the Consti-
tution of the People's Republic of Albania has avoided
all possibilities of an - intrusion of other stat'e organs in
forming these links, even if said organs were included
in the system of r'epresentative organs or of those that
are directly controled by them. Thus, neither the Pre-
sidium of the People's Assembly nor the Executive Com-
mittees of the People's Councils can complete or alter
the composition of the High Court and District Courts,
respectively, less so can they dismiss one or all of them
and appoint others instead, at a time when the People's
Assembly and the People's Councils are not in session.

The democratic character of our courts is evidenced
also by the fact that they cannot administer justice
beyond the maximum Iimits provided by the Constitu-
tion. Besides, no state organ - not even the one that
has elected them - can prolong their term of office.

The composition of the personnel of aII the network
of courts may be totally or partially revoked by: the
People's Assembly for the High Court; the District
People's Councils for the District Courts and the people
themselves for the People's Courts.

The dismissal and substitution of the judges and
assistant-judges is a guarantee against any abuses com-
rnitted by them while exercising the state authority
confided to them in the field of justice.

The people's participation in administering justice
is one of the most important ways of rendering the
courts democratic. This fundamental principle in the
c,omposition and functioning of the courts is apparent in
two directions: firstly, in the fact that the judges are
elect,ed from among the workers; and, secondly, by the
institution of the link of assistant-judges.
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The institution of assistant-judges is intend.ed,
rnainl he direct parti-
cipati n administering
state nt spheres, h&- _

melY to inculcate in
the judicial acts (the court verdicts) the juridical con-
science of these masses.

Furthermore, the participation of the assistant-
judges in the administ,ering of justice creates the,possi-
bility that in this sphere of state activity, too, there
should find expression the principle ,of collective lead.er-
ship in examining such important, varied and compli-
cated matters involving justice; so that said examination
may be thorough and exhaustive, and that the verdicts
may be just and founded on law.

The assistant-judges are called upon to exercise
their functions by turn, each 15 days a year, but this
term may be prolonged if it is deem,ed necessary for
a particular case to be c,oncluded by the same assistant-
judges.

In order to assure the effective participation of the
assistant-judges in the administering of justice, the as-
sistant-judges who are workers or employees, continue
to be regularly paid by the institutions, ent,erprises or
organizations where they work for the tirne they serve
in courts, or, if they receive no pay, they get retributed
for their expenses, in the measure provided for by the
government dispositions.

In the execution of their duti,es, the assistant-judges
enjoy the sarne authority as the judges. They enjoy the
same rights and have the same duties. Above all, the
assistant-judges enjoy equal rights when a decision is
put to vote.

The activity of such organisms as the courts of
justice in villages, towns and city quarters reflects ano-
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ther aspect of the democratic nature of 'our courts. This
activity is of a purely educational character. Through
this activity, through taking up for examination simple
civilian conflicts the workers' collectives strengthen their
revolutionary vigilance in defense of our state and so-
cial order, in defense of socialist property and legality,
on the one hand, and they exert their great educational
influence on individuals, on the other. Setting up or-
ganisms of a social character to pass judgment on a

series of conflicts which, as a rule, express non-anta-
gonistic contradictions among the people, goes a long
way in ste'pping up and settling aright these contra-
dictions by the participation of the masses themselves,
and in this way redu-ces them and, consequently, further
consolidates the unity of the people. Meanwhile appro-
priate conditions are created for the masses to get a
better grasp of the political and ideological substance of
our laws, to carry them out on a higher sense of duty
and to fight with determination in defense of our so-
cialist legality. Setting up organisms of a social nature
to settle simple civilian conflicts is another step towards
fighting bureaucracy, which promotes the revolutioniza-
tion of our socialist justice. This brings about a broader
participation of the masses in the administration of
justice, a closer cooperation between the organs of justice
and the people and creates conditions for the masses to
exercise their leading and supervising role on the organs
of justice. The dernocratic character of the juridical
system in our country finds its expression in the fact
that the people themselves make the law. In recent
years a broad public discussion took place to simplify our
Iaws, make them more understandable to the masses,
more practical by devesting them of bureaucratic ex-
oesses. By exercising their sovereignty the broad masses
amended many out-dat,ed laws and ordinances adap-
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lirrg th,em to the conditions of our times. But the practi-
r';rl verification of the accuracy and justice of our .Iaws

is not a matter ,of campaign but a permanent prerogative
ol' the masses emanating frorn their very sovereignty.

In the People's Republic of Albania the law asserts
lhe leadership of the Party over the courts of justice
;rnd subjects them to the criticism and supervision of
lhe laboring masses. Thus, the so-called bourgeois and
r cvisic,nist principle of the absolute independence of the
courts of justice is substituted with the Marxist-Leninist
1;rinciple of the leadership of the'party and its policy
over tb,e courts of justice and of subjecting the latter
to the criticism and supervision of the people who hotd
the reins of state in our country; Guided by the policy
of our Party and in line with our laws, our courts and
our judges act on their initiative and responsibility but
the laboring masses have the right to supervise, criticiZe
and call them to account for the work they have done.

The independ6nce of 'judges must not be understood
as something a,bsolute, as a pierogative of independenbe
entitling them to act as plenipotentiaries and apart from
the policy of the socialist state and of the Party of the
working class. Such an interpretation of the judges, in-
dependence would lead to ignoring the objective reality
that the Court, as an institution of the dictatorship of
one or a number of given classes, does not stand above
the classes, above society, but serves their interests and,
as such, has class character.

Our socialist court accomplishes its duties in admi-
nistering justice while being always led by the policy
of our socialist state and of the Party of Labor of Al-
bania as the leading force of the state and of society.
Therefore, its independenc,e is of a relative character:
it applies to its relations with other state organs while
passing judgment, i.e. while it examines the various
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questions within the limits of its competences and pro-
nounces its decisions with regard to them.

In the meantime, such an independence does not
exclude, but on the contrary it demands, a state of de-
'pendence on the people, or on the respective representa-
tive organs that have elected them. This dependence
is reflected in the accounts that the judges render to
the electors or to their respective representative organs.
nA.s a result of this, the electors or representative organs,
as the case may b,e, ,exert their influence on the judicial
activity that the judges will perform in the future and,
control and criticiz,e the work they have done.

Such a control has a two-fo1d character: in the first
place, it makes possible the revocation (dismissal) of
the judges when it turns out that they have not properly
fulfilled the tasks assigned to them; and, secondly,
through it the elector and, respectively, the representa-
4ive organs, corne to know whether th,e verdicts are
given in conformity with the laws: whether they satisfy
the nequirement of socialist legality and the int'erests
of the working masses.

VYHAT IS MEANT BY THE FURTHER DEMOCBATIZATION
OF TIIE PEOPLE'S POWER?

Its continuous democratization is the distinguishing
feature of the process ,of d'evelopment of the People's
Fower. Our People's Power differs radically from the
previous governments of the exploiting classes- It was
born and ,ever remains as the Power belonging to the
broad working masses - the dictatorship of the prole-
tariat. The str,engthening of our social and economic
order constitut'es an important factor in the broadening
of the social basis of this dictatorship. This fact creates
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loday particularly favorable conditions for th,e allround
rlcvelopment of socialist dernocracy, for the ,eradication
of bureaucracy, which is the antithesis of this demo-
('r'acy, and for the establishment of the clos,est possible
lics betw,een the governing power and the mass,es. There
cxist no other interests for the People's Power than
lhose of the working masses. Our Government relies on
the powerful ,support of the masses; its aim being.to
provid,e the widest possible, participation of thern in
governing the country and in controlling the state appa=
rzrtus in accordance with the principle that the people
in power direct, lead and administer the country.

The experience of socialist construction has ctrearly
demonstrated and dem,onstrates that the dictatorship of
t h'e proletariat cannot be strengthened and an all-round
development of socialist democracv cannot be realized.
without a determined struggle against bureaucracy. [Ihe
deep roots of the regressive and counter-revolutio.nary
process now taking plac,e in countries where revisionists
are in power, must be sought in the gradual bureaucra-
tization of the socialist state apparatus, in its estran-
gement from the popular masses, and in the creation of
a privil,eged class of bureaucrats. It was precisely the
spreading of bureaucracy that ,constituted one of the
main factors responsible for the usurpation of state po-
wer by the renegate ,Khrushchovite clique.

The People's Republic of Albania has always at-
tached serious attention to the fight against bureaucracy
and has c,ontinually warned against the danger springing
from it.

Bureaucracy is a survival of the past and an expres-
sion of the pressure exerted by .the enemy of the wor-
king class and his ideology. The Farty of Labor stresses
the nec,essity that endeavours should never cease for
the further democratization of the Government, not onlv
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in its form but, especially, in its contents - bringing
it ever nearer to the masses, so that there should always
predominate its democratic essence, its profoundly po-
pular character, because it is this character that wiII
eradicate the bureaucratic elements inherited from the
past or reborn in new forms. The essence of bureaucracy
is the estrangement from the masses, the treatment of
the problems not from the political prism but from the
technocrat's view-point, the liquidation of the revolu-
tionary spirit, the gradual creation of a privileged layer
of people, i.e. the creation of the social basis of revi-
sionism.

The trarty of Labor of Albania has emphasized that
the strengthening of the dictatorship of the proletariat
can be attained only by relying on the line of the mas-
ses and by elevating the role of the representative organs
of the Government, which are elected ;by the masses
and are under their direct control.

For this reason, a number of important measures
have been taken, not of a purely administrative character
but of a deeply political one, ilrhich aim at strengthe-
ning the Government of the people and further revo-
Iutionizing it. An efficient fight against bureaucracy
has been waged, the state apparatus has been reorga-
nized and simplified by eliminating the unnecessary
Iinks and personnel, by divesting the central organs ,of

their excessive competences, which weighed heavily on
their work and hindered their control and aid to th,e su-
bordinate organs. The local organs have been strengthe-
ned ,and their competences increased, the representative
organs and other organisms of socialist democracy have
been invigorated and'their control over all the state
apparatus has been Iifted to a higher level.

,Recently, a series of measures of great political and
ideological importance have beeri taken, such as curtai-
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Iing the higher salaries twice in succession' without
;rffecting the trow and rnedium ones, in order to establish
a mor,e just ratio between them; the wide participation
of cadres, administrative p,ersonnel, intellectuals and
school youth directly in manual labor, side by side with
l,he workers and farmers; the systematic and continuous
circulation of the cadres from the center to the grassroots
and vic,e-versa; the placing ,of cadres, communists and
all state employees under the rigorous supervision of
the working masses; the systematic application of the
principle of democratic centralism against any symptoms
of bureaucratic centralism; the improvement of the
method and style of work by directing the main atten-
tion of the state organs to the treatm'ent of a1I state and
economic problems not from the positions of ..techno-
cracy>> and ..economism,,, but from the standpoint of the
Party's policy and ideotrogy, always keeping proletarian
politics in the fore-front.

The Party of Labor of Albania has always and
persistently followed the line of the mass,es, the line
of relying greatly on the masses, of developing their
initiatives and creative abilities, the line of deep respect
for the masses, of reciprocally learning from the masses
and teaching them. This Iine ,of the mass,es has now
acquired a new development: it is being constantly ap-
plied in depth.

In ,our country today, the activity of the masses has
been lifted higher than ,ever before. The masses have
been gripped by the impulse of many important revo-
Iutionary movements of a political, ide,ological, cultural,
economic, scientific and military character.

After these me,asures, work in the state apparatus
has been improved: It has become more active, more
operative, more creative and better linked with life; more
correct relations have been established between the
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elected organs of People's Power and their eNecutive
bodies, both in the center and in the provinces; great
work is being done to purify our laws and other juri-
dical norms from any bureaucratic traces, in order to
divest them of their formalism, to make them more
revolutionary and more understandable by the people so
that they may respond fully to the Party,s policy and
to the conditions and needs of the country.

But the struggle against bureaucracy and the rnea-
sures for improving the method and style of work in
the state apparatus are not a temporary campaign but
a lasting one, indispensable for strengthening People,s
Power, for invigor,ating its apparatus to the effect that
it shall adapt itself to the country's conditions at diffe-
rent stages. The struggle against bureaucracy is a con-
tinuous class struggle for preserving the state power in
the hands of the working class and the working masses,
for avoiding its degener,ation into a dictatorship of a
privileged layer.

The further improvement of the activity of the re-
pr,esentative organs, of their executive bodies and of all
the state apparatus, is realized by fighting against all
symptoms of bureaucracy ,and by further developing
socialist democracy. This war is closely tinked with
carrying the line of the masses further and further
ahead.

The masses enjoy the right to criticize and to bring
up suggestions in connection with the party and State
policy and with the activity of the different organs of the
Party and State.

Relying greatly on the lrlasses, our state of the
dictatorship of the proletariat will always become stron-
ger, our socialist democracy wiII develop and expand.
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IIOW WAS OUXI PEOPLE'S A.R,MY BORN AND TIOW DID
IT DEVELOP?

Our People's Army does not draw its origin from
Ihe old Albania Royal Army. It did not inherit anything
Irom it. The old army of ex-King Zogu,s regim,e was a
Iool in the hands of the feudal-bourgeois ruling clique:
iL defended its interests and was used by it to oppress
lhe working masses who r.ose to fight for their rights.
The clear.est proof that it did not at all serve the people
rrnd the Fatherland, was its capitulation, on April Tth
1939, without firing a shot against the Italian fascist
Lroops that attacked and occupied our country. fhe de-
generated, anti-popular army laid down the arms; whe-
reas the genuine sons of the people, those who really
loved their Fatherland, met the invaders with bullets.

Our People's Army was born, in the thick of the
National-liberation War, from the country,s own breast.

At the time when the National-Iiberation movement
against the fascist invaders was rapidly turning into a
general popular uprising, the Communist party of A1-
bania, which directed this movement, called its first
National Conference to map out the new tasks. This
Conference, which held its rneetings at Labinoti (in the
Elbasan district) from 17 to 22 March 1943, adopted im-
portant decisions for further strengthening the National-
Iiberation Movem,ent; and, as chief means for realizing
this end, it considered the creation of the National-Iibe-
ration Army. The Conference, accordingly. decided: ..to
create, from the partisan and volunt,ary units, the re-
gular National-Iiberation Army, which shall be a terrific
power against the invader and a powerful and sure gua-
rantee for liberating the people-. On JuIy 10th 1943,
the G,eneral Staff of the National-liberation Army was
formed for conducting the armed struggle of the Albanian
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people. This date entered the history as the day of the
creation of the Albanian People's Army. With the appoint-
ment of the General Staff the war against the enemy
took on a more organized, broader and fiercer character.
In an order to all Regional Headquart'ers, dated JuIy
30th, the General Headquarters stated: <<... so long as
,one single armed fascist shall have remained in 'our
country our war must continue most ferociously,'. On
August 15th 1943, the Ist 'Storm Brigade was formed
of partisans from all over Albania ,at the Vithkuqi
village. After that, many other Storm Brigades, Divisions
and Army Corps were formed and they, engaging in
fierce battles, ultimately expelled the enemy from 'our
country, bringing liberty to the people, In 7944, the ranks
of our National-liberation Army counted 70,000 parti-
sans, sons and daughters of the people: workers, pea-
sants, youths of both s,exes, patriotic intellectuals.

In the heat of battle, the Communist Party solved
the problem of training cadres to lead the Army: by
picking them up among the bravest and most determined
workers, peasants and intell,ectuals. The problem of arms,
ammunition and raiments f,or the partisan units was
solved by capturing them from the enemy in fighting.
The tactics to be followed in the war was likewise de-
termined and it consisted in storm actions, avoiding
frontal ,engagements and exploiting to the utmost the
predicament and the elernent of surprise and maneuver'

The Party imbued the partis,an fighters with the
spirit of lofty popular patriotism, of high moral and po-
litical qualities. It is thanks to these lofty qualities that
the partisans performed such marvelcjus ,acts of heroism,
always coming off victorious, while fighting under great
difficulties: facing enemies vastly superior in numbers
and braced to their teeth with the most modern arma-
ments.
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The National-liber,ation Army discharged the mili-
tary duties assigned to it with honor covering itself up
with glory.

The complete liberati,on of the country and the
establishment of Peopl,e's Power on the 29th of No-
vember 1944 inaugurated, a new ,era in our country's
history: it paved the way for development and progress
tow,ards socialism. During the years of Peoptre's Power,
great strides have been made towards th,e development
of our people's economy and culture. This progress has
served also as a powerful basis for the continuous
growth and strengthening of the armed forces, which
are today tr,ansformed into a modern Army. By further
devetroping the great ,experience of the National-libera-
tion War, which becam,e a vast treasure of education
and inspiration, our soldiers honorably discharged the
new duties assigned to them. If in the past our army
was only a land force, it gradually grew into a complex
army, with all the various services as weII as the most
different kinds of modern Arms. Our country vaunts
now of an audacious and invincible army, equipped
with armaments which are the last word of mod,ern
military technique. Yet the strength of our Army does
not c,onsist only in its excellent armaments but, mainly,
in its clos,e ties with the pe,ople, in its high 'sense of
duty as well as its ideological and political consci,ous-
ness, in the perfect understanding, by each army man, of
the lofty mission confided to him: to defend, every
span of our socialist Fatherland and the victories of the
revolution to the last drop of blood if the need arises.

The great successes achieved in the strengthening
and modernization of our army, necessary to enable it
to discharge the tasks assigned to it, have b,een made
possible thanks to the just policy of the Party of L,abor
which, r,elying on the teachings of Marxism-Leninism,
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has always been led by the principle that, so long as
imperialism and its zeal,ous collaborators (the modern
revisionists) exist, the danger of war is likewise alwa5rs
existant. Considering the international situation, the
Party has adopted a just and determined revolutionary
cours,e, both regarding the building of socialism and the
safeguarding of the country, which finds expression in
the warlike strogan: *To build socialism holding pickaxe
in one and rifle in the othero.

R,ecently, a series of measures have be'en taken to
further strengthen and d,emocratize our Army. These
are the reappointment of political commissars to all the
military units, the abolishment of ranks and the simpli-
fication of the unif,orms. These irnportant measur.es have
strengthened the ties of the soldiers with the cadres and
of the Army with the people, making the former more
powerful and invincible.

Cur People's Arrny, as an arm of the dictatorship of
the proletariat, has assigned to itself the important mis-
sion: to d'efend the liberty and independence of the
country, the brilliant successes achieved by the Albanian
people duri4g the years that they are in power, as well
as .socialism and peace. As a new type socialist army,
it threatens no one, but it neve4theless does not allow
the sacred frontiers of our country and the int,erests of
peace and socialism t,o be violat,ed.

Our army is characterized by its political and moral
unity with the people, whom it serves, and by the in-
ternal monolithic unity within its ranks. In our country's
history there have never existed, n,or could ther,e exist,
such sound, close and inseparabJ,e ties b,etween army
and peop1,e. Thes,e ties are objective, for they are condi-
tioned by the nature of our People's Power, by the make
up of our army and the inter,ests it defends.

Our arrny sprang from the ranks of our urban and
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rrrral laboring masses, it received and c,ontinues to r.ecei-
vc fresh blood and vigor from the people. Among us
(:very worker is both a builder of socialism and a sol-
<lier. On the othel hand every armyman feels closely
;rtt,ached to the great front of socialist c,onstruction.

The revolutionary slogan of the Party of Labor: ..to
build socialism holding pickaxe in one hand and riftre
in the other-,,expresses the ardent readiness of the
people for work and def,ense and is a clear proof of the
reciproc,al ties between the army and the workers,
between the great cause of building socialism and that
of defending it from its enemies. Both these constitute
an indivisible organic whole. The peopl,e's love for the
Army, the continuous care that it shows t,owards it, the
neadiness of our citizens to help the arrned foroes by
imm,ediately taking up arms in any dangerous situatior
and their zealous u,'ork and interest for the continuous
strengthening of the country's power of def,ence all of
these constitute the powerful basis of the army,s vital
force. This solid steel foundation assures a strong and
resistant rearline, which is an imp,ortant condition for
victory over the enemies.

The Albanian people, together with the Frontier
Guards and the Army together with the S,ecurity organs
and the Police, are always on the alert to protect the
country from spi,es and diversionists, from criminal bands
and other agents that the enemies of the People,s Re-
public of Albania send over. Countless are the cases
when young pi,oneers and o1d people have taken an
active part in the disc,ove,ry, liquidation or capture of
diversionists and spy groups. A11 this goes to prove the
strength of the ties b,etween the Army and the people.

Besides its great work of defending the country,
perfecting its own military readiness and improving its
efforts in the important directions of military and poli-
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tical preparations, our Army takes an important part
also in the socialist construction of the country and in
the great social transformations.

It has given and is still giving a great contribution
to the work of transforming the mountains and hills
into as fertile lands as the plains. Together with the
volunteers from different regions of the country, it
actively helped to remove, in less than one month, the
conseQuences of the devastating earthquake of No-
vember 30th, 1967, which hit the Dibra and Librazhdi
regions.

Our Army has become a real school for 'the sons
of the people. Our citizen knows that, serving in the
Army ranks, he fulfils a duty of honor: he serves his
country and his people. During their term of s'ervice in
the Army, the soldiers learn different trades and pro-
fessions which will be of help to them in civilian life.

The working masses of socialist Albania never for
one moment forget the honorable duty of defending
their country and the victories of the Revolution. The
necessity of protecting the country under conditions of
imperialist-revisionist geographical encirclement, has
taught our people to be always vigilant and to keep
their powder dry.

WIIAT EiOLE DOES TIIE PARTY OF LABOE OF ALBANIA PLAY
AND WHY ARE THERE NOT MANY PARTIES IN ALBANIA?

The teading role of the Party of Labor of Albania
in the State and social life of the country is recognized
by the Constitution of the People's Republic of Albania,
where it is stated that the Party ..is the organized van-
guard of the working class and of aII the working mas-
ses in their fight for creating the foundations of so-
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cialism, and the leading nucleus of all the social and
rrt,ate organizations of the workers',. The Party of Labor
o[. Albania, founded on the Bth of November 1941 by
lhe Albanian communists as a r,evolutionary Marxist-
l,eninist party, represents and fully safeguards the in-
lcrests of all the working people.

The Communist Party of Albania (now the party
of Labor of Albania) was and remained the only van-
guard party which undertook and honorably discharged
the difficult but glorious task of mobilizing, organizing
rrnd leading the p,e,ople in the war of liberation against
t.he f,oreign invaders and the local traitors. Thanks to
1,he Party's leadership, the Albanian people beat their
cn,emies, destroyed the old state apparatus, established
their own new government of the dictatorship of the
proletariat, achieved and str.ength,ened their complete
independence and are successfully constructing the so-
cialist soci,ety. The Party of Labor ,of Albania is the
sole directing and leading force in ,our system of the,
dictatorship of the proletariat.

Our Party's forc,e rests on its close and permanent
ties with all the working masses. In the practice of-
the daily revolutionary erxperience of the masses, in
their support and their opinions, the party tests the.
justice and exactness of its decisions, enriches its own
experience and gets the necessary inspiration to conti_
nue its forward march.

In compliance with the aspirations of the masses,
the Party issues directives and instructions on important
political, economic, social-cultural and organizational
questions. On the initiative and under the leadership of
the Party of Labor of Albania were elaborated: the
Constitution of the People's Republic of Albania, the
laws on the economic plans, the rnost important legal
acts concerning the electoral system, the organization
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and functioning of the local governm,ent organs, etc.
Such influence as the Party has exerted on the acti-
vities of the State has been carried out primarily
through the Party m,embers who, being assigned to
oommanding posts in the State apparatus, are in a po-
sition to see to it that thes'e directives are executed and,
thus, they direct this apparatus themselves.

In ,order to realize its directing role in the country's
Iife, the Party of Labor of Albania creat,es party cells
in aII the elected organs of the people's democratic go-
vernment and in the social organizations. As it is stated
in ,article 69 of the Statute of the Party of Labor of Al-
bania, these cel1s are created wherever there are not
Iess than three party members. It is the duty of the
cells to strengthen the Party's influence and to uphold
its policy among the non-party p,eople, to strengthen
State discipline and the war ,against bureaucracy, to
supervize the ,execution of the Party's directives. The
Party cells are responsibtre to the r,espective organs of the
Party (the Party committees and the Central Committe'e
of the Party of Labor of Albania) and in ttr,eir activities
they are Ied by the leading organs of the Party.

The leading role of the Party in the social activity
of the State is exercised, especially, through the Central
Committe,e of the Party and its local 'Committees.

Nevertheless, this leading rotre of the Party over the
people's democratic State, in general, and of the social
and State order, in particular, does not at all signify
that the Party organs substitute the corresponding Gov-
ernment organs in their activity. The Party's acts are
not, and cannot be, juridical acts that must be executed.
They are obligatory only for the citizens that are its
m,embers and not for all the people without exception.

Yet, the acts adopted by the Party organs are of
special importanc'e for the juridical acts issued by the
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State organs. This importance is evident in the fact that
the acts of the Party organs determine, in general lines,
lhe every essence and oontents of the State acts. In
t'ertain cases, especially with regard to questions having
ir particular effect on the development of the social and
State order, th,e Party organs issue acts jointly with the
State organs. In such acts, the directives of the party
:ire converted into juridical acts and the norms contained
in them must obligatorily be ob,eyed by all the citizens,
the State and Party organs and th,e organs of the social
organizations.

acts, dealing with the development of the country,s so_
cial and State life.

[Ihe Party of Labor of Albania d,o,es not tread only
the activity of the State organs, but also that of a[ thl
mass organizations of Albania. The largest of thes,e, in
our system of the dictatorship of the proletariat, is the
Democratic Front. Besides, in this system are also inclu-
ded aII the other organizations of the mass,es: the Trade
IJnions, the Labor Youth Union of Albania, the Women,s
Union of Albania. The members of these organizations
are, at the same time, members of the Dernocratic Front,
through which is realized the political unity of all the
people. The mass organizations are the party,s levers
for effecting its ties with the people and they have
played and continue to play a very important role in
the life of the country. The party of Labor of Albania
has denounced and unmasked the preachings ,of the
mod,ern revisionists claiming the *indgpendence> of the
mass organizations from the Party, whieh in fact m,eans
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independence from proletarian politics, from the Com-
munist Party, and passing over to the eomplete de-
pendence on bourgeois politics and bourgeois parties.

The Party of Labor of Albania c'onstitutes one of
the very rare examples of a Marxist-Leninist party
created in a country where, previously, there existed
neither socialist and social-democratic parties, nor any
bourgeois parties, and which remained the only party
of the working class and the only political party in the
country's life.

During the war, in Albania there was no other
social force or political party able to undertake and
successfully conduct the people's war of liberation. The
chief explciting classes - the landLords and the upper
bourgeoisie - which had traded with the country's
liberty and independence, op'enly placed themselves at
the service of the enemy, from the very first days of
fascist occupation.

he Atbanian Communist Party appealed to eve-
rvone *without distinction of religion, region or
opinion,' - to unite in the war against the invader. The
appeal was ardently received by aII the Albanian people:
by all the patriots who cherished and desired the coun-
try's freedom. And, as a result of the rallying of the
Iarge people's forces to this summons for the country's
Iiberation, the Anti-fascist National-Iiberation Front was
formed. At the base 'of this broad Front stood the alli-
ance of the working class with the peasantry, under the
leadership of the working class, an alliance which
constituted the social foundation of our people's revo-
lution.

However, the reactionary classes far from uniting
in the people's war, supported the fascist invaders and
did everything !n their power to check the onrush of the
liberation rnovement. Frecisely this end served the for-
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nration of the treacherous organization of *Balli Komb6-
t,ar- (..1r[slional Fronl',), which chiefly represented the
interests of the big landowners and of the reactionary
bourgeoisie. The cre,ation of *Balli Kombetar- and es-
pecially its overt collaboration with the invad,ers, from
Autumn 1943, deepened the proc,ess of class differentia-
tion. Especially after the invasion of Albania by the
Nazis all the internal reactionaries enrolled in the
treacherous organizations <.Bal1i Kombijtar* and *Legali-
teti," in an attempt to destroy the National-Iiberation
Front.

After the country's liberation, the remnants of the
exploiting classes and the agents of U.S. and British
imperialism endeavotrred to create thetr. ou,n politicrl
party with the aim of undermining the people,s Govern-
ment and the victories of the National-Iiberation war.
This was an attempt to cr,eate a support for the strata
and elements of the exploiting minority of landowners
and capitalists, who were beaten in the war and who
were politically and economically brought down and shat-
tered by the working class in alliance with the pea-
mntry. By so doing, they placed thems,elves in opposi-
tion to the overwhelming masses of Albanian workers
and suffered complete defeat.

The lack of other political parties, besides the party
of Labor of Albania, has been for the working class and
the people of Atbania, for the cause of the revolution
and of sociali,sm, a very beneficial event, whereas for
the internal and fcreign reaction 

- a flat failure. This
is why the bourgeois propaganda accuses our party and
Government of infringing on democracy. But the de-
mocratic character ,of a regime (or State ord,er) is not
demonstrated by the number of its parties, nor by their
programs and activity, nor still by their noisy electoral
campaigns and demagogical promises. It is determined,
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instead, by its economic basis, by the class in power, by
the entire State activity and politics: whether they are
in the interests of the large people's masses and whether
th,ey serve them. Albania's experience has now already
proved that a Marxist-Leninist party ,of the working
class is capable of perfectly representing and safeguar-
ding the interests of all the working people. The inte-
rests and aims of the working class, Iooked after by the
Farty of Labor of Albania, are at the sam,e time the
interests of the working peasants and of the people's
intelligentsia. The experience of our country has fur-
thermore demonstrated that a ,Marxist-Leninist Party,
when there do not exist other bourgeois parties, dischar-
ges even better its historical mission of liberating the
nation, of r'ealizing the socialist revolution and of buil-
ding up socialism.

The existence for a long time of other parties, even
after the dictatorship of the proletariat has been consoli-
dated and, especially, after the economic basis of so-
cialism has been built, has no meaning at aIl. ..Since
the war of classes continues during all the period of
building socialist society and the transition to com-
munism, and since the political parties express the in-
terests of particular c1asses", - Comrade Enver Hoxha
has stated - <<the presence of other . non-Marxist-
Leninist parties ,would be absurd and opportunistic in
the system of the dictatorship of the proletariat, espe-
ciatly after the construction of the economic basis of
socialism. This does not at all jeopardize democracy but,
on the contrary, it strengthens the real proletarian de-
mocracy>.
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WHAT FOREIGN POLICY DOES IIIE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC
OF ALBANIA FOLLOW?

Eversince its inception the People's Republic of
Albania has faithfully and unswervingly follow,ed a
principled Leninist foreign policy, in agr'eement with
the deep aspirations of the Albanian people for peace
and friendship arnong the peoples, a policy which has
always aimed at safeguarding the People's Republic of
Albania and guaranteeing the building of socialism in
our country, at supporting Marxism-Leninism and the
unity of the revolutionary rnovement on the principles
of Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism,
at firmly upholding the national-liberation and anti-
imp,erialist wars of the oppressed peoptres, at nealizing
the peaceful coexistence between states with different
social systems, at defending world peace and unmasking
the aggressive policy of world imperialism headed by
U.S. imperialism.

This consistent principled policy has guaranteed not
only the sovereign development and socialist construction
of AJbania, but it has rendered valuable serviee to the
cause of socialism and communism, it has augmented the
sympathy and the number of friends of socialist Albania
all over th,e world. Today, the narne of the People's
Republic of Albania is known and respected as the name
of a socialist country that wages a relentless war against
imperialism and modern revisionism; and this demonstra-
tes that even a small country can realize the socialist
revoluti,on, can defend itself and can successfully build
up socialism provided it is united and has a loyal and
revolutionary leadership, that it maintains an undaunted
stand towards principles and against every enemy, that
it fights with confidence in the victory of its caus,e and
that it does not recoil from any difficulty or sacrifice.



The Peoptre's Republic of Aibania upholds the viewpoint
that all sovereign states, big or sma1l, are equal and
each one renders its contribution in the international field.

The foreign policy of the People's Republic of AI-
bania has always aimed at extending international
cooperation and strengthening the friendship among the
peoples. In its relations with the fraternal socialist states,
the Party of Labor of Albania has always been 1ed by
the principles of Marxism-I-.,eninism and of proletarian
internationalism, which are the only just basis for these
relations. A brilliant example of the justioe and force
of thes,e principles are our relations with the People's
Republic of China. The close, revolutionary friendship
and the all-round relations of Albania with China have
in recent years taken a vast and very fruitful develop-
m,ent. The People's Republic of Albania is, at the same
time, ext,ending its diplomatic, commercial and cultural
relations with many countries of the world, irrespective
of their social and political regimes, but always accor-
ding to the principles of equality, non-intervention, mu-
tual r,espect ,of territorial integrity and national sove-
reignty, mutual benefit and peaceful co-existence.

The People's Republic of Albania opposes with
determination the policy of aggression and war followed
by the imperialists, with United States' imperialists at
the head, it supports without reserve the war. of the
Vietnam,ese people against U.S. aggression, in defense of
their country's liberty; it likewise strongly upholds the
national-liberation movements in Asia, Africa and Latin
America, as well as the revolutionary wars of all the
peoples of the world; ,it wages an irreconcilable war
against modern revisionism for the preservation of the puri-
ty of Marxism-Leninism, and it boldly exposes the imperial-
ist-revisionist plots against the int,erests of the peoples.

The People's Republic of Albania carries on an
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untiring activity, in the international arena, in defense
rrl peace in the Balkans and in the world' It has been
irrnong the first initiators for turning the Balkans, the
Adriatic and the Mediterranean into zones free of ato-
rnic weapons and missiles; it has also supported the
lurning of ,Central Europe ind other regions, too, into
.srtch zones; it has declaned itself firmly in favor of
stopping all atomic tests, stopping the production of
atomic w,eapons and definitely destroying all existing
stocks of them; in favor of general disarmament. At the
same time, the Albanian Government has denounced the
fruitless talks on disarmament which, with the compli-
city of the modern revisionists, in fact, serve the United
States of America to continue the armaments' drive at
an ever growing rate; it has unmasked the Moscow
Treaty on the Partial Banning of Atomic T'ests as a great
fraud, as an instrument serving the two Great Powers
to achieve atomic rnonopoly and, consequently, world
hegemony.

Our Party and Governrnent have always supported
the principle that peace and disarmament ane not arrived
at by lavishing adulations and concessions on the impe-
rialists, but by imposing peace and disarmam'ent on them
thr,ough the united force of the solialist countries, the
international working class, the national-liberation mo-
vements of alt peoples and the anti-imperialist and
peace-loving forces the world over.

On the German question, our Party and Govern-
ment have always maintained an attitude decid'edly com-
patible with the security of the German Democratic
Republic and the vital interests of the European peoples-

They have insisted on signing the peace treaty with
Germany as soon as possible and on turning West Berlin,
upon this basis, into a free and demilitarized city. They
have, at the same time, condemned the dangerous pro-
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crastinations and bargainings on this matter by the
Khrushchovite Soviet leadership with the U.S. impe-
rialists and the militarist-revanchists of Bonn, who seek
to liquidate to German Democratic Republic and create
a re,al danger to the security and peace of Europe.

In all int,ernational questions, our party and Govern-
ment always follow an unfaltering principtred policy in
favor of socialism and against imperialism, in favor of
the national-liberation moven-rents and against colonia-
Iism, in favor of revolution and against reaction, in favor
of peace and against imperialist aggressive war. They
have never engaged in diplomatic bargainings concerning
the principles and rights of the peoples; they have never
aimed at deriving any profits for themselves, nor have
they ever withdrawn in face of difficulties and sacri-
fices when defending the cause of peace, socialism and
communism.

In its ,endeavors to strengthen peace and coop,era-
tion among the nations, the People,s Republic of Alba-
nia has always carried on a determined and principled
struggle in the United Nations Organization and in
other int,ernational forums. Our delegations in these or-
ganizations have lifted high the voice of truth, have
forcefully denounced the imperialist maneuvers and have
defend'ed the caus,e of the peoples who are fighting for
liberty, national ind,ependence and progress.

The principled revolutionary policy of our party and
Governm,ent, their fight in the international arena
against imperialism, coloni.alism and revisionism, in favor
of the national-liberation and revolutionary movements,
and their just attitude towards important international
problems, have strengthened the position and interna-
tional authority of the People's Republic of Albania, have
increased the sympathy of the friendly nations and of
the fr,eedom-loving peoples of the world towards it.
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Today our country maintains diplomaf,ic relations
with 35 states and commercial relations with 40 states,
whereas r'elations for the exchange of cultural materials
:rnd delegations with a still greater number of nations.
The People's Republic of Albania is a mernber of 24
international organizations. Societies of the .,Friends of
Albania* have be,en set up in vari,ous countries. Our
rnen of science and sp,orts and
cultural gr,oups have f friendship
of new Albania to t progressive
foroes of dozens of co been recei-
ved with respect and enthusiasm by numerous friends.
The revolutionaries and progressive men all over the
wqrld follow with inter,est and ardentiy support the
persistent war of the Party of Labor and of the Alba-
nian peoptre to carry the cause of the revolution and of
building socialism forward in aII fields.

The People's Republic of Albania constructs so-
cialism while being encircled by the imperialists and
revisionists, but this fact has not at all impeded it to
develop into a sovereign socialist state, to take an active
part in and give its contribution to the historic fight of
the peoples for the cause of liberty, peac€ and socialism,
against aggressive imperialism and mod,ern revisionism.
The Party of Labor and Government of the people's
Republic of Albania adopt, in accordance with the actual
conditions of our country, a revolutionary foreign policy
based on Marxism-Leninism. Comrade Envei IIoxhL
stated at the Vth Congress of the party of Labor of
Albania: *The Party of Labor of Albania has not per_
rnitted and will never permit that any of its natio.,.al o.
international rights be violated by anyone whos,oever. In
the future, too, it will fight with aII its might, and it will
never yield to any political, economic or military pressure
intended to impose on our people dictates preiudicial to
their interests*.
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THE CHIEF CHARACTERISTICS OF THE
DEVELOPMENT OF THE MATERIAL AND

TECHNICAL BASIS OF SOCIALISM



WHAT RELATIONS IN PRODUCTION EXIST IN ALBANIA?

In our country there exist socialist relations in pro-
duction. The economic foundation of our society rests on
the socialist system of economy: The means of produc-
tion are social property, i.e. they belong to the workers
represented by the socialist state or by the agricultural
cooperatives and other cooperative unions.

The exploitation of man by man does not exist in
our country. The socialist relations are characterized by
cooperation and mutual aid arnong the workers. Large-
scale socialist production, in the city and in the village, is
developed in order to satisfy the ever increasing mate-
rial and cultural needs of ail the people. The just distri-
bution of the national revenue assures the country,s rapid
economic and cultural development along socialist lines
and the continuous improvement of the people,s welfare.

Freed from oppression and exploitation, our workers,
peasants and intellectuals, now masters of their own
destiny and of their country, are conscious and active
builders of socialism. They work wholeheartedly because
they know that they do so for themselves and for the
w,elfare of society as a whole.

Social property is the basis of our socialist order, the
source of the wealth and pow,er of our country and of the
prosperity and welfare of all the workers.

In our country exist two forrns of social property:
State and cooperative property.
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State property in Albania are: the subsoil riches,
forests and waters; the workshops, factories and mines;
the automobilistic, railway, maritime and air-line trans-
ports; the means of communication, banks, state agricul-
tural establishments; the motor and tractor stations, state
commercial and accumulation and municipal enterprises,
concerns and the principal buildings in cities and in-
dustrial centers, etc.

In the cooperative property are included: the land of
the agricultural cooperatives, the animals and working
tools, the product they yield and their public buildings.

With respect to their social nature the two above-
mentioned forms, are of the same type. Both the State
enterprr.ses and tb.e collective economies are based on the
collectivization of the means of production, on a socialist
basis and on collective work; they exclu'de the possibility
of man exploiting man and develop their economy accor-
ding to preestablished plans and carry out the socialist
principle of distribution according to the amount of work
done.

But there exist certain differences between these
two forms of property: The State property belongs to all
the people, whereas the cooperative property belongs
to individual cooperatives or unions of workers. While
in the State conc,erns the means of production, without
exceptiqn, become collective property, in the agricultural
cooperatives part of them such as the personal plots of
ground and part of the farming implements remain the'
personal property of individual members. Another dif-
ference consists in the fact that the produce of the State
conoerns is the property of the socialist State whereas
that of the agricultural cooperatives belongs to them.
Itrence the difference in the distribution of the social
output which in the State concerns is in the form of sa-
Iaries, whereas in the agricultural oooperatives in work-
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rlrr.ys. Differences also exist in the forms of administra-
lion of these two kinds of property.

But the differences between the State concerns and
lhe agricultural ,economies are not of an essential nature.
'l'hey are differences within the sphere of s,ocialist rela-
lions in production.

P,ersonal prop,erty, t,oo, exists in our society and it
t:omprises the workers' incomes and savings from their
work, their dwelling-houses, house goods and furni-
tur'e, food products and personal comforts.

Personal property in our country is closely linked
up with social property, which is the basis of the wel-
fare of each worker. With the increase of social property,
an ever increasing amount of products go to satisfy the
personal needs of the wolkers.

Social ownership of the means of production and of
the products of work, and the distribution of the total
output in compliance with the interests of the workers,
determines the absolute superiority of socialist economy
over the capitalist system. In the socialist system, ali the
benefits of the large-scaIe social production, which assures
zr colossal increase of the output of work, go to the bene-
fit of society, to the working masses, and not to the
exploiters, as happens in capitalism.

HOW WAS THE TBANSITION TO SOCIALISM ACHIEVED
WHILE SIDETRACKING LABGE-SCALE

CAPITALIST DEVELOPMENT?

Before liberation, Albania was a semi-colonial and
semi-feudal country with serious technical and economic
backwardness. The cycle of the capitalist way of pro-
duction had started, but it had not reached the phase of
developed industrial capitalism. The remnants of feuda-
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lism, which possessed deep roots, especially in the
c,ountryside, hampered the free development of the pro-
ductive forces.

The feudal-bourgeois clique, with its policy of com-
plet'e submission to the interests of imperialism, opened
the way for and aided in the economic enslavernent of
the country by for'eign monopoly capital - mainly by the
Italian rnonopolies. The domination of foreign capitai led
to the 1,oss of political independence and, later, to the
country's occupation by the fascists, thus to the ,establi-
shrnent of colonial oppnession and yoke.

Before embarking on the road of socialist deve-
lopment, Albania was a typical agrarian country, with a
primitive and chopp,ed up agriculture and without in-
dustry. In 1938, the overwhelming majority of the people
able to work (870/e of them) w,ere engaged in agriculture
and only 130/6 worked in industry and the other branches
of economy. In this same year, the sp,ecific weight of the
national revenue from industry was only 4,i0fs of the
total amount of income; whereas that from agriculture,
with reference to the country's total volume of industrial
and agricultural production, constituted 90,20f0.

The ideologists of the ruling classes, in their,attempts
to perpetuate the r,obbing of the country by the landlords,
the bourgeoisie and the foreign imperialists, preached
and spread the theory of -agricultural destiny-. They
asserted that Albania's technical and economic backward-
ness was th,e inevitable result and reflected the natural
climatic conditions of the country and, still worse, the
nature and the very character of the Atbanian people
themselves.

But the great successes of socialist construction in
Albania during post-liberation yearso completely dispro-
ved thes,e reactionary assertions.

Although Albania had been a backward and semi-
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lr:uda1 country, the Party of Labor, adopting with perse_
verence the revolutionary course of relying on ori ow.,
l'orces, from the outset, did not for one moment hesitate
l,o launch the country on the road of socialism sidetrac_
l<ing large-scale capitalist development. The great social
rrnd economic transformations that took placJ after ]ibe-
ration, played a decisive role in the achievement of this
tllm.

The old feudal-bourgeois state machine was broken

, si-

#:
to

accept the possibility of the course adopted by the party
for a dir,ect shifting of the country from the old semi_
feudal order to the building of the socialist society, but
aimed at encouraging the development of large_r""I" 

"u_pitalism.
The d

cialist de on
road for w
for ,the r ce
all the fields of social activity inherited from the past,
for the free and unimpeded development of the 

"rurti,ruforces of the people.
llwo basic problems had to be coped with in order to

build socialism in Albania. First of all, socialist relations
in production, based on the collective ownership of the
means of production had to be instituted in itt fields
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of people's economy, i.e. building the economic basis of
socialism had to be attained by liquidating the multiform
economy and substituting it with a single socialist eco-
nomy. This task has been completely accomplished. Se-
condly, the transformation of the economic structure of
the country had to be carried out - from a structure
where predominated the small and s'eparate produce by
handicrafts and primitive farming, into a structur'e where
industry and large-sca1e production by machinery should
pred.ominate, in other words, building of the technical and
material basis of socialism had to be attained. This duty,
both important and difficult, will be fully realized thanks
to the technical-scientific revolution which the working
masses ale successfuJJy carrylng out under th'e leader-
ship of the Party of Labor of Albania.

In Albania, there appeared right at the initial stage
of socialist construction the sharp contradiction between
the advanced political Power and the backward economy;
between the new socialist relations in production, created
in the socialist sector of people's economy, and the low
Ievel of the pr'oducing forces. The low level of develop-
ment of the producing forces, the very small specific
weight of industrial production compared with the coun-
try's total arnount of production, the very low scale of
agricultural products for the market, the low output of
social work, the lack of technical cadres and qualified
workers, all these were great and serious handicaps on
the road of socialist construction. These contradictions
and difficulties wer,e surmounted thanks to the correct
and far-sighted Marxist-Leninist policy of the Party of
Labor, thanks to the Party approaching the problems in
a scientific and creative manner, in harrnony with the
specific conditions of our country. In order to remove
the contradictions and surmount the difficulties in the
path of constructing socialism, the Party has managed to
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rrrobilize the oroad working masses, making them con_
:;r'ientious huilders of the new socialist society. ' 

,

The liquidation of capitalist private property (in in_'
rlustry, transport, comrnerce, banks, etc.) and the birth,rl socialist property and socialist relations, opened vast
lrr>rizons for the development of the produciive forces
;rJong socialist lines. Butl since big industry was missing
nr our country the superiority created by sociatist reta_
lions in production could not kre fully and ,effectively
lxploited. Thus, the contradiction or rather incompati_
bility, between the advanced potritical power and the
lrackward economy, between the new relations in produc_,
tion and the low level of development of the forces of
p.oduction became evident. without settling this contra-
rliction, the further development of the country on thq
load of socialism could not be thought of. f.or its solution;
lor the extention and strengthening of the new socialisi
lelations in production, there was but one way: the so_
r:ialist industrialization of the country.

without industriarization, the creation of the techni-
cal and material basis of socialism could not even be
thought of. Therefore, the party of Labor, from the veryIirst steps of conducting the country on the path of so"-cialist development, set before the working Lasses thqcreation of a many-branched modern industry and the
electrification of the country 

- as one of the 
-most 

vitarand urgent tasks for building socialism. Our. party ofLabor has considered and considers industrializrtio" n,
one of the most important tasks for the construction of
socialism in our country, without the accomplishment oiwhich the sociarist revorution in the ,eco-nomi" t.o"i
cannot be carried forward. After liberation, in Albania
there were created a series of new branches of the ex_lracting and processing industries and of the light andheavy industries. The countr. passed faoqr qmaJil p;O"ri-



tive production of
Iarge scale producti
was a great historic
material and techni
ward agrarian country, which it was in the past' Albania
was trinsformed into an agricultural-industrial one well
on the v,zay of being transformed into an industrial-agricul-
tural one. Eventually it will become an industrial country
with an advanced agriculture.

For our country, where small agrarian and artisan
production prevailed, of very great importance to socia-
list construction was the reorganization of farming eco-

nomies on a socialist basis, sidetracking the development
of large-scale capitalism in agriculture. For the realiza-
tion of this transformation there was only one given path,

tested by experience, and that was the path of voluntary
cooperation of the large masses of the working peasantry
arrd the small city producers - the artisans. Proceeding
along this path, the fuII collectivization of agriculture
was realized. Thus, the economic basis of socialism was
built in the countryside, too.

The artisans, who during the country's occupation
by fascism were impoverished and ruined, revived and

developed their economy thanks to the aid of People's
Power. Thus they were able to improve to a certain
extent their material condition. But, since their economy
was based on primitive working tools and it was scatte-
red, their situation could not be very stable and their
prospects for further development in the oId way of
working were very limited. The artisans, therefore,
rightly appraising the Party's policy and the aid that
the State gave them, actively approved the new path of
socialist cooperation and voluntarily adhered to it.' As a result of the successful realization of these great
social-economic transformations, the multiform economy

r$$' ,

!,j;'"

nr our country gradually disappeared and a single form
look its place - socialist economy' In all the branches
ol socialist economy there have been established the so=

r:ial ownership over the means of production in its two
l'orms - State and 'Cooperative 

- and the socialist re-
lrtions in production. Thus, the economic basis of so'
lialism has been 'established both in the urban and rural
;rreas. Capitalist ,ec'onomy, the exploiting classes and the
t.xploitation of man by man have disappeared once and

Ior all time.
The

country
nary tra
consciou
the hand.s of the working class, that is, the dictatorshlp
oftheproIetariatasitschiefanddecisivemeanS.

The working masses of our country have been obli-
ged to wage a fierce struggle, especially during the first
years of socialist construction, when the internal ene-

mies, aided and organized by imperialism, tried all sorts

of plots, sabotages, terror and murder in an effort to
undermine the construction of socialism and to restore
the old regime of the landlords and the bourgeoisie' But
all their attempts proved shamefully futile' Albania is

decidedly marching towards the comptrete building of

socialism.

WHAT ECONOMIC TBANSFORMATIONS HAVE BEEN

REALIZED DURING THE YEARS OF PEOPLE'S POWEE,

AND HOW WAS OUR SOCIAI,IST SECTOR BOBN?

The assumption of political Power by the working
class in alliance with the peasants is only the beginning

- the decisive condition for the socialist revolution" For
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'its further development in the economic front, that isfor building socialism, private capitaiist o*.r"..hip orr",
the rneans ,of production must be abolished and substi_
tuted by socialist ownership. Therefore, our party worked
out a broad program for developing the socialisi revolu_
tion in the field of ownership over the means of produc_
tion and communication. The essence of this prog.-urn *",
the nationalization of these means, which *.ru- of deci_
Sive irriportance to our people,s economy. State supervi_
sion of production and distribution estabtished Uy tfre
law of December li, lg44 and put immediately into
execution s,erved as the first step and preliminary mea_
Sure towards nationalization of the means of production.
': rState control, applied in the conditions of ow coun_
try 'was in reality a form of control by the workers
thems,elves, because at this stage it ,rri thu working
ilass that actually governed the new State of people,i
tldmocracy. tsaid control was exercised by u Co^misr".
appointed by the Ministry. His chief duties were: 1) rlo
compile an inventory of the concern,s property. 2) To
'take an active part in the administration of ith. ".or.r""..r.

3) To surpervise and control the producti,on and cristribu-
tion 'of the produCs. 4) To ,pp.oru ,every act dealing
with buying or selling, as weli as any other ugr".-urT
connected with the producing activity of the 

"or.*.r.In fulfilling these tasks, the Commissars were di_
l9ctly aided by the Party organizations and by the Trade_
Unions. This is another element proving that State
control was in fact a control by the workers-.

In the process of application of the State (Workers,)
control a survey was made of the producrng capacities
of the concerns and the sources urrd .u.u.rr", of .u*
rrlaterials and fuel; the workers and commissars gained
practical notions in the sphere of organizing and dir""_ting production, which were later made use of in di_
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r ccti.ng the nationalized industrial concerns according to
p1an.

The nationalization of the chief means of production
;rnd. comrnunication was, for the rnost part, carried out
rluring the years 1945-46. Nationalization on a high scale

,,ommenced after the Decree of 13th January 1945' Du-
r lng 1945, this m'easure affected, mainly, all the com-

mercial concerns, the transport, the shareholder compa-

nies and the banks belonging to foreign capital' AII in aII,

90 shareholder companies and business concerns, pre-

viously possessed by Italian capital, were nationalized'
AI1 the concerns and shareholder companies belon-

ging to the local bourgeoisie, were nationalized in 1946'

Of great importance was also the cooperation of
internal comrnerce and the institution of State monopoly
over foreign trade. In the cooperation of internal com-
rnerce a d,ecisive role was played by the law "On the

Extraordinary Taxati'on Over War Profits-. This law
provided that the property of all who refused to pay

would be confiscated. The greater part of internal com-

melrce was coop€r'ated during the year 1945. From it
sprang the State internal wholesaIe and retail trading
units. Directly after this, State monopoly over foreign
commerce was introduced and sanctioned by law in the
Constitution of the People's Republic of Albania in 1946'

Socialist collectivization 'of the chi'ef means of pro-
duction and communication marked, firstly, the elimina-
tion of the economic domination of foreign and loca1

bourgeoisie and the passing of the command over 'eco-

nomy into the hands of the State. Secondly, it marked
the cr,eation of the economic basis for the dictatorship of
the proletariat, without which political Power itself was
at stake and it was not possible to march successfully
along the path of socialist development. Thirdly, it marked
the birth of socialist relations in production and of the
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socialist sector in industry, commeroe, transport, finan_
ces and agriculture - thus laying ttr,e foundations for
the creation and planned extention of the socialist way
o{ production.

property. At the end of this year, to the socialist se,ctor
belonged g7'olo of the total industrial production.

The rapid rhythms of the nationalization of the
principal m,eans of production and communication consti-
tute a characteristic feature of our sociarist revorution in

alJowing the application of nationalization with rapid
strides.

In the new conditions created, the people,s power
was eonfronterd with the necessity of pr"priirrg, within
the shortest possible time, its own economic cadres from
among those that had graduated the school of the people,s
rerrolu tion.

This difficult and complicated task was accomplished
within a relatively short time. To furnish the nafionali_
zed concerns with medium technicians and economical
cadres, various pr,ofessional courses were organized and
opened. Besides, for the preparation of technical and
economical cadres with a higher education, young gra_
duates from Middle Schools, who embraced and upteld
the Party's policy, were sent to study abroad: in tne
universities of the socialist countries.
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Alth,ough the nationalization to'ok place under peace-

Iu1 conditions, it was nev,erth,eless accompanied by sharp
class clashes. The exploiting claisses, with their hostile
attitude towards socialist transformations, did their best
to impede the rhythms of nationalization. The imp'eria-
lists extensively aid,ed and supported internal reaction
in the struggle against People's Power and socialist
transf ormations.

This hostile attitude of the b'ourg,eoisie and its fierce
cor-mteraction towards the socialist transformations, de-
t,er.rnin,ed the forms and m,ethods of th,e nationalization
in our country. In our specific conditions, People's Power
was obliged to recur to the method of state confiscation
of capitalist property without remuneration. This was
absolut,ely indispensable, although it is not the only form
of socialist nationalization.

Meanwhile, the property of small producers - the
working farmers and artisans - was not touched. This
attitude towards this category of property was determi-
ned by political and economic factors. Economic, ..[g-
cause in agriculture pr,edominated the small individual
economies depending on the personal labor of the far-
mers>>. And politic?l, ..fssause the working peasantry was
the close and 1oyaI aily of the working class in the strug-
g1e for the liquidation of capitalist relations and the
establishrnent of socialist relations". The socialist collecti-
vization of the means of production of the small pro-
ducers may be achieved only upon a thoroughly voluntary
basis, i.e. by cooperation, which our Party has faithfully
adopted.

Faced with the urgent need of 'eliminating the sur-
vivals ,of feudalism and the ownership of the landlords
over large tracts of Iand, People's Power, satisfying the
century-oId aspirations of the peasants, implemented
the Agrarian Reform Law based on the principle: othe
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land to him that tills it-. According to this Law, appro-
ved in 1945 and completed in 1946, aII the lands that
wer.e not p,ersonally cultivat,ed by their owners, were
expropriated without pay. On this occasion, more than
320,000 hectares of land were surveyed and redistributed.

The Agrarian Reform Law restricted the private
possession of land to 5 hectares, but did not affect the
small lots of land owned by individual farmers who
worked them themselves. Land plots were gratuituously
distributed to farm-hands and farmers possessing little
or no land at all. The Agrarian Reform Laws abolished
big land ownership in agriculture and, along with it, it
also liquidated landocracy, which was the most reactio-
nary class of our society at that time.

As a result of the Reform, part of the confiscated
Iand was nationalized and it went to form the State Agri-
cultural Establishments, which marked the birth of the
s,ocialist sector in agrlculture. The forests, waters and
the underground resources were also nationalized.

The Agrarian Reform Laws were put into execution
in a revolutionary way. They were carried out by the
peasant masses themselves, led by the working c1ass.
These masses took part actively and directly in surve-
ying and distributing the confiscated land. The creation
of the Poor Feasants' Committees for the application of
the Agrarian Reform Laws was of great importance and
helped a great deal to uplift the consciousness of the
peasant working class.

The application of the Agrarian Reform Laws in our
country demonstrates that, after seizing State power,
only the worki.ng class and its Party can bring about
radical transformations in agrarian relations in the coun-
tryside. The Agrarian Reform Laws mark-^d the first r.e-
volution in social-economic relations in the Albanian
countryside. The main feature of this revolution was the

1DO
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dem,ocratic transformation in the relations regarding land
ownership, the definite elimination of the survivals of
feudalism in economy, the abolishrnent of Iandocracy and
the gratuitous distribution of the land to the land-poor
and landless farmers. As a result of the application of
this Reform, the overwhelming majority of the landpoor
and landl,ess peasants were brought to the level
of the rnedium peasants. The prohibition of selling and
buying, renting and mortgaging land plots and other
similar measures taken by the iState, the differentiation
of the peasants into two extreme poles (rich and poor)
was very much restricted. But the only way to bulld so-
cialism in the countryside was to create new socialist
relations in prodr.rction, substituting the small individual
property with the large collective property. The second
revolution, the most radical revolutionary turn in social-
economic relations in the Albanian countryside, was the
aollectivization of agriculture. The Agrarian Reform
Laws were a J.ongway towards creating the premises for
the socialist transformation of the countryside.

At this period, the Albanian State applied the mone-
tary reform, too. Inflation and the chaos in the circula-
tion of money, inherited from the o1d feudal-bourgeois
order of foreign invasion, as well as the necessity to
remove part of the m.onetary means from the hands of
the bourgeoisie called for the indispensable application
of the Mon,etary Reform as an organic part of the socia-
Iist transformations during the period of transition from
capitalism to socialism.

The banks were nationalized and the entire system
of credit passed into the hands of the State. The real
monetary reform was executed in JuIy 1946. The new
bank-notes were of a valu,e of 5 times that of the corres-
ponding o1d ones. The limit of exchange for each family
was fixed at 1.000 new units. As a result of this reform,
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the amount of bank notes in circulation was reduced
I times, the consequences of inflation were removed, part
of their m.onetary means was taken away from the ca-
pitalists and speculators, a sort of equilibrium was esta-
blished in the market and the buying capacity of the
new franc was stabilized. Thus, the monetary system of
our country was radically reorganized.

The passage of political Power into the hands of the
working class and their Party and the initial r.evolu-
tionary transformations in the sphere of ownership over
the,means of production and communication, marked the
beginning of the proc,ess of the construction of socialism
in our country.

WIIAT STAGE ITAVE CONCENTRATION AND COOFERATION
OF PEOPI,E'S ECONOMY REACIIED DURING l'HE YEARS OF'

PEOPLE'S POWER?

The socialist system of economy helps improve and
raise the forms of organizing social production to a higher
level through intensifying concentration and coopera-
tion, as well as, through the further specialization of the
branches of production.

The concentration of production in our country, is
not a spontaneous process. On the contrary, it is applied
in a planned manner, in order that its superiority may
be exploi.ted to benefit the further expansion of social
production. Socialist ownership over the means of pro-
duction creates very favorable conditions for the con-
centration of production.

The increase of the degree of concentration in the
industrial sector is and continu,es to be achieved through
the creation of new and big enterprises equipped with
modern technique, through the reconstruction and con-
centration of the factories and small units into big ones.

rua

The nesults are evident. For example, while in 1927 the

industrial work-shops with less than 25 workers had 2/3

of the total number of workers, in the year 1965 they
employed only 0,60/0 per cent of the total number of wor-
kers.

The overwhelming majority of workers are now

concentrated in large establishments. This is responsible

the industrial enterPrises.
As a result of the complete collectivization of agri-

cu)ture, in this sector, too, have been create5!' large and

modern farms. In the other branches of popular economy,

also, a conspicuous concentration of workers and pro-
duction are to be met with.

Concentration and specialization of production holds

a series of advantages since it makes possible that the
principal etrements of production: machinery and equip-
-ment,-Iabor power, raw materials, the buildings and

installations, should be used with greater efficiency with
less waste.

An increase in the scale of concentration makes

possible the use of machinery and equiprnent with larger
capacities and new technique, with a resulting increase
in their efficiency, which brings about a decrease in the
expenses per unit of production, a serious growth in the
output of work and a corr'esponding decrease in the cost

of industrial production took on a further development
during the fourth 5/year plan (1966-1970). During this
period large milIs, modern work-shops and factories will
be constructed. Besides, there will be a further speciali-
zation of production in the machine, wood and building
materials' industries. 
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A new impulse was given to the problem of concen_
tration and specialization of industry by the Third p1e_

Socialist
strengthened
economy. In
industry and
and in connection with one another, as well as between
industry and agriculture ancl other sectors. These forms
of cooperation have now become very widespread. They
are being developed and perfected and, aftei the abovl
mentioned Third pienary Meeting, we are progressing
towards a higher phase of coop,eration, a more complex,
one which will make the construction of machines and
factories with ou-r own forces possible. The higher degreeof socialist cooperation in the various branches of in_
dustry, which will bring about the extention of the
connections and c,ooperation with many sectors of eco_
nomy 

- with agricr_r1ture, tranlport, foocl_processing in_
dustry and the cultural and educational sectors _ is a
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,,cooperative', indicates that it relies on cooperation. In
,rur agricultural cooperatives the means of production
rrle common property and it is on this basls that the
work is being Cone: collaborating and cooperating coilec-
tivel.y and sociaIIy. Thus, the socialist coopAration in
;rgricu.ltural. cooperatives rests on collective work and on

r:ollective ownership of the means of production. The
rlevelopment of cooperation rvithin the various branches
of the agricultural cooperatives serves to improve the
welfare of the cooperative rnembers and tc narrorv down
the difference beetween city and village. As large far-
ming units the united cooperatives, are gradually organi-
zing t}:eir own plrocessing of the dairy products, fruits,
vegetables an.C a serier; of articles from remnants of
plant products, in order to meet the urgent requirements
of life in the village, as weII as developing handicrafts
not only f or repairing work tools, but also for the
production of clothes, household furnitu-re, buildings, etc.
This cooperation exert an influence oi-r the further ele-
vation of the living standard in the Alkranian countryside.
During the years of People's Power, the cooperation
between farming and animal husbandry has also been
strengthened. These are branches of the same economic
trunk and the one cannot do without the aid of th'e other.
This cooperation has existed formerly, too, among the
sma1l units, but as a result of the collectivization of
agriculture it has been developed farther and placed
on a scientific footing.

Only the socialist system creates possibilities for the
widest and best cooperation between the two principal
branches of production - 

industry and agriculture. A
reciprocal connection and interdependence exists between
these two chief branches of production, becoming ever
more pronounced in the developrnent of economy itself.
Thus, if our industry provided for agriculture onlv a
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few simple and often inadequate implements, during
recent years and especially during the Third and tr',ourth
Five-year Plans, with the strengthening of the leading
role of industry, the necessary conditions have been cr.ea-
ted for better supplying agriculture with farming imple-
ments, chemical fertilizers, fuel, building materials, etc.
Likewise, in compliance with the tasks assigned to agri-
culture, possibilities have been created to the effect that
the latter, also, should furnish the light and food-proces-
sing industries with more raw materials and that the
needs of the population should be better satisfi,ed by it"

Ilence, in th,e year 1970, as c,ompared to 1965, it is
foreseen tha-t industry will provide agriculture with
about 47901a more farm machinery, about 1700/6 more
spare parts, l47of 0 more work tools and 650/s more stored
feed for animals. Likewise, the branch of chemical in-
dustry dealing with agriculture is going through impor-
tant developments, as a result of which agriculture will
be furnished with chemical fertilizers, nitrats and phos-
phates, more than ever before. Thus, broader possibili-
ties have been created for the harmonization of the de-
velopment of these two branches, for smoothing away the
disproportion between them.

WII.4T PR,OPOR,TIONS IIAS L.4,R,GE-SCALE PRODUCTIOIN BY
MACE{INERY TAKEN?

In the years of People's Power great endeavors have
been and are being made to extend large-sca1e produc-
tion by machinery to a1i the branches of people's eco-
nomy.

During the years of socialist construction, great achie-
vements have been realized in our country 

- achie-
vements which, for their magnitude and vast proportions,
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i ,,,, way be compared with the past, but which can well
,l;rrrd side by side analogous achieve.ments by states
l,rrssessing an advanced industry. Among them we may
rrrcntion the Oil Refineries, the Mining Lconcerns, the
lit,ulin" and ..Mao Tse-tung- Textile Mills, the *Drapi-ir

r' ( lekan'> (: Sicle and Hammer) Knitting Mills, the ..Nakq
iilriru" Woodworking Mills, the Cement factories, the
ll.ydropower Stations, the Tractor Spare Parts Plant, the
lcw metalurgic and chemical plants 

- not to mention
,loz€DS of other lesser enterprises.

The collectivization of agriculture, which terminated
,rr 1967, the creation of enlarged cooperatives, the all-
rrund aid given them by the State through the Machine
rrrd 'Iractor Stations for the mechanization of farming,
rrLade it possible for agriculture to embark on the road
,,1' large-scale production by machinery. Thus is being
l,rlfilled one of the main requirements for the construction
,,1' the material and technical basis of socialism, which
r ihe extention of large-scale production by machinery

t o the agricultural sector also.
In the first years of the Fourth Five-year Plan (1966-

1970) the following plants were put into ,operation: two
ri'ge plants to turn out chemical fertilizers, a calcined
l-id caustic soda plant, a plant to produce spare parts
lor tractors, two high quality cement factories, a big
'lectric power station, a plant for processing and refining
(ropper, etc. In addition, the following plants wiII be
ompleted and start producing during the present five-
,'ear period or the early years of the following five-year
i;eriod: the Hydro-power Station of Vau i Dejds (: The
l)eja Ford), with an established capacity of 250.000 kilo-
'yatts, the ferro-chrome metalurgic plant, a new plant
l'or oil refining, a number of factories for processing coal
and the chrome and copper ores, new mines fcr the
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extraction of coal, copper, chrome and iron-nickel, seve.
ra1 machine shops, ,a plant for the producti.on of articles
from plastic materials, a factory for the production of
electric bulbs, another for glass, hundreds of kilometres
of high-tension power lines, ,sfg. The number of econo-
mic, edu.cational, cultural and social works put up during
the fhird Five-year PIan reached the 430 mark. ,During
the Fourth Five-year period 500/6 more such important
projects will be constructed than were constructed
during the Third Five-year period.

During the fourth five-year period th,e other branches
of people's economy will also be equipped with new
machinery. In the building sector, through the increase
and better use of the mechanisms and prefabricated
parts, the degree of mechanization of rvork will be
augmented, thus converting the construction sites into
assemblage or mounting ones. The maritime transport
will be equipped with other ships; the number of rail-
way engines and wagons will be increased; the carrying
capacity by motor cars will be augmented, etc.

The working masses of Albania are now engaged
with multiplied forces in further developing the techni-
ca1 and scientific revolution in aII sectors of material
production. This will carry social production forward on
the basis of advanced technique and modern agricultural
methods, it wiII accelerate the building of the material
and technical basis of socialism.

WTIAT IS EEING DOIVE

TECEI}JIQUE IN
TO DE\TELOF ANI} PERF'ECT
PEOPLE'S ECONOMY?

The development of the productive forces of our
country at an accelerated rate has been attained, mainly,
by the uninterrupted and planned application and im-
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l,rovement of new techniqge in all the.branches ,of our
1,, ,,ple's economy. j l

The People's Power , has considered the continuop.s
t),'i'Iection of production,on the lasis of mod'ern technil
r1ilc &S one of the principal means for the construction
, ,l the material and technical bases of socialism in our
,,)r..rntry. Such a course ,is an objective indispensability
lr.cause only through advanced technique we reach that
'rrirount of production output which will make a maxi-
rrrum satisfaction of the' ever increasing needs of the
rvorking masses of our country possible.

In order that high levels may be reached both in
llre work productivity and in the increase of production,
llre variogs branches of our people's economy are conti-
rruou.sly being furnished with machinery and equipment
,rl a high technical grade.

The new industrial, mineral and other projects are
,cluipp€d with modern mechanisms and apparatuses, as
which, in most cases, come up to the most advanced le-
vel of world technique. The first works set up after Ii-
beration, as weII as those inherited from the past, have
undergone rec,onstruction and modernization. Advanced
;rnd modern technique is being introduced in an even
increasing measure. In the Oil industry, for example,
the 3D and 5D drills, as weII as the high velocity turbi-
nes, are being used making deep borings - even beyond
three thousand meters possible.

In mining, the difficult process of boring mines has
been rnechanized by using pneumatic perforators. In
the coal rnines there have been introduced cutting saws
and. electric perforators, felling hammers, automatie
transporters, electrically driven vats and loading machi-
nes - not to mention a great number of other equip-
ments and machinery.

In the iron-nickel mines, wher,e the mineral is

f
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extracted in open air, such mechanisms as eixcavators,
bulldozers, self-unloading cars, etc. ar,e widely used, and
we are progressing towards the complete mechanization
of aII the processes of work: from the extraction of the
ore to its Ioading on the transporting vehicles.

To make possible the application of the new advanced
technique in all the branches of people's economy, the
power industry is being rapidly developed. The rate of
growth of power industry in all the five-year periods
has always been higher than that of the total increase
of industrial production. The erection of important elec-
tric power plants , such as the ..KarI Marx" and
..Friedrich Enge1s" hydro-power plants in the North and
the ..Joseph Stalin- one in the South, the therrno-power
plants of the big industrial concerns, etc' have greatly
increased the prod-uction of electricity as compared to
the past. At the end of the Third Five-year PIan, in
1965, the increase was 41 times higher than in 1938. The
greatest part of this power is used for production pur-
poses. F he electricity is heing used at a gr'owing rate in
the technological processes, raising the technique of pro-
duction to a higher level.

Our Party of l,abor attaches constant care to the
future development of eler;tricity' Besides the powerful
thermo-power plant of Fieri, with an established capa-
city of 100,000 kilorvatts, which started working in 1968,

w.ork is going on for the construction of the hydro-power
plant of r.Vau i Dej6s", to the country's North, which is

g-oing to be not only the biggest hydropower pIant, but
also the largest industrial project realized during the
Fourth Fir.e-year Plan or during the previous ones. It is

estimated that this hydropowelr station, projected by
ourselves, will have an installed capacity of 250.000 kilo-
watts and will produce, during the first phase, 720

million kilowatt-hours and, when a second station over
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llre Drini river has been constructed, they will both
;rroduce a total of over 1billion and 100 million K*F.

The construction of the material and technrcal basis
rrl's,ocialism is closely related with the creation of a po-
wcrful mechanical basis, which at the beginning would
Iurnish spare parts for machines and serve to repair
rrurnerous mechanisms of industry, agriculture, transport,
lruilding; later it will undertake (as it has already started
,loing) to produce in series certain machines, tools and
in-rplements to m,eet the needs of the various branches
of our people's economy. In this directlon, too, the re-
sults are conspicuous. In our country today there are 170

Machine Shops, 'Plants and other smaller units, 25 of
which of national rank. During the Third Five-year
I'lan alcne 6 new machine shops and dozens of other
Iesser units were created, - not including here the
t:nlargement of almost aII the existing ones. The creation
of this strong basis in mechanical industry has made it
possible for us to meet 540ft) of the needs of our people's
cconomy in spare parts for machines and to be abtre

l-o raise this figure @ 7A0f6 during the Fourth Five-year
PIan, extending our efforts at the same time to produce
several technical equipments and simple machines. As
has already been mentioned, during the Iast few years,
a modern workshop has been erected in Tirana {or the
production of spare parts for tractors.

llhe machine-making industry and handicrafts are
charged with the task of turning out all the work tools
necessary for farm work. Dr.rring the Fourth Five-year
period the machine-making industry will provide almost
all the quantity and kind's of spare parts for farm
m.achinery, about B0 percent of the spar,e parts for
tractors, it will continue to turn out several agricultural
machinery like threshing machines, sorting machinery,
ventilators, plows and cultivators, corn shellers, manure
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spreading devices, watei'pumps', and so on. It wiII also
turn out simple equipments, machines and deVices for
the other sectors of our people's economy, for further
mechanization of work processes including principal as
well as auxiliary processes.

The coliectivization of agriculture, the considerable
increase in the number of Machine and Tractor Stations
and furnishing them and the Agricultural Establishments
with modern technique, were the important factors which
brought about the increase, according to plan, of the
draft power in agriculture. The number of tractors has
been augmented every year and this has brought about
the change in the balance of draft power in favor of
mechanical'power. Thus, while in 1938 the motor draft
power represented but 0,80-/e of the total power serving
in agriculture (99,20/s were animal draft power), now
motor power surpasses 850/s of the total work power in
agriculture.
' From 30 tractors of 15 HP in 1938, now there are

9,000 tractors at work in agriculture, 7,000 of them ser-
ving in the agricultural coopeiatives. Albania possesses
today one tractsr (15 HP) for every 50 hectares of arable
land.

'Xhe State has invested, and continually invests, vast
sums of money on dral'nage and irrigation. The achieve-
ment of great results in this direction brought about a
considerable increase in the amount of cultivated and
irrigated land. In comparison with the pre-war period,
the cultivated areas are now more than doubled, white
the irrigated areas have been increased about T time.
Now aLrout haif of the arable land of the country is
under irrigation. During the 4th five-year period work
will be completed or continued at the following land im-
provement schemes:

a) The marshes at Durrds, Leztra, Karavasta, South-
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,,rn Myzeqeja, Kakariqi, Gjirokastra and Korqa will be
, ompletely drained;

b) the irrigation canals at the Gjirokastra, Durreis,
I(orqa and Shkodra plains will be complet' '.

c) the draining of the Hoxhara plain will continue;
d) the Shkodra water system will be partially

, ompleted, and
e) hundreds of new reservoirs for purposes of irri-

ilation will be built by the State and the peasants
, l.cmselves.

The material and technical basis of agriculture is,
Iresides, strengthened by reclaiming virgin lands, which
(:onstitutes one of the factors for increasing agricultural
products. 115.000 hectares of land chiefly in hilly and
rnountainous zones will be reclaimed during the Fourth
l|ive-year period alone.

An important role in the application of modern
technique in an ever broader scale wiII be played by the
further deepening of the technical and scientific revo-
lution, as well as by the Decree on the electrification of
:rll our rural areas by B November 1971, 14 years be-
fore schedule. The broad participation of the working
masses in the technical and scientific revolution, the
ways and methods they suggest for increasing production
relying cn our own efforts and availabilities, the nume-
rous inventions and rationalizations, bear witness to
the great interest they take in the application of the new
technique in production. And this is but natural, for in
the conditions of socialism these progressive movements,
far from threatening them with losing their jobs, as in
capitalist countries, aim at increasing social production,
which automatically leads to a corresponding increase in
their own welfare, whiie at the sarne time improving
and facilitating their working conditions.
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TIOW IIAVE TTIE STRUCTURE OF PEOPLE'S ECONOMY AND
OF THE VARIOUS BRANCIIES OF PR,ODUCTION BEEN

IMPROVED?

The socialist system of economy makes it possible
for even a backward country, as Albania used to be, to
pr'ogress and create the most effective and most rational
structure of its people's economy, in general, and ,of the
various branches of material production (industry,
agriculture, transport, etc.), in particular.

The Party of Labor has considered and considers
industrialization as one of the most important duties in
connection with the construction of socialism in our
country, without the fulfilment of which the socialist
revolution cannot be carried forward in the economic
front. In the years immediately following liberation,
in Albania a new, many-branched industry was created.
Our country changed from a backward agrarian to an
agrarian-industrial, whereas now it is being transformed
into an industrial-agrarian country with the prospect of
becoming an indu,strial country with an advanced agri-
culture. By the end of the Third Five year ,p1an the
specific weight of industry, in the general production
output of industry and agriculture taken together, was
56.6% (as against 80f6 befor,e liberation).

During the years of People's Power, the structure
of industrial production itself has also been continually
improved. In order to strengthen the independence of
our people's economy, People's .Power has steadily folto-
wed the policy of increasing the output of the means of
production at a quicker rate than the consumer goods.
At the core of this policy stands technical progress and
the increase, on this basis, of the output of social labor,
which makes indispensable the quicker increase in the
production of the means of production as compared to
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the production of consumer goods, the quicker growth of
industrial output as compared to agricultural output, of
heavy industry compared to light industry, of the ad-
vanced branches of industry (mineral, energetic, fuels,
chemical, mechanic, metalurgic, etc.) with respect to the
other branches.

The ratio of the average annual rate of increase of
producti'on of the rneans of production and of consumer
goods for the period 1938-1950 was 1.07 times (in favor
of the former); for the First Five-year PIan (1951-1955),
it was about 0,82 times (in favor of consumer goods);
for th,e Second Five-year Plan (1956-1960) it was about
1,11 times; for the Third Five-Plan (1961-1965) about
1,09 times; for the Fourth Five-year PIan - over 1,71
times (a11 in favor of the means of production). From
th,e above data it follows that our national economy is
characterized by a quicker growth of the output of the
means of production.

The continuation of socialist industrialization as one
of the chief ways of accomplishing the building of so-
cialism in our country, the important strides made to-
wards accelerating the construction of the material and
technical basis of socialism, the quicker march and steady
perseverence along the path of transforming the country
from an agricultural-industrial country into an indus-
trial-agricultural and, eventually, into an industrial
country with a progreSsive agriculture, the continuous
application of the socialist principle of s,elf-reliance for
achieving a well-developed economy, with a powerful in-
dustry and an advanced agriculture run with our own
means and resou.rces, which will guarantee the country's
independence and its uninterrupt,ed developrnent along so-
cialist lines, - aI1 these required, and still require, a
quicker increase of the means of production as against
the consurner goods. Thus, gradually, aII the necescary
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conditi,ons are being created for a quicker development
of the means of production, which is an indispensable
guarantee of attaining, in the futur'e, an absolute superio-
rity in pr'oducing means of production as compared with
consurner goods.

During the Fourth Five-year P1an, the production
of the rneans of production will increase 65-69 per cent,
wheneas that of the consumer goods 33-38 per cent.

The specific weight of the production of the means
of production, in the general industrial output, will rise
from 50,7 per cent (which it was in 1965) to 55,8 p,er cent
in 1970 (according to the prices of 1966). The priority
given to the development of the branches of industry
producing means of production, especially those of the
mineral industry (both extraction and processing), is in-
dispensable for the developrnent of industrial production
as a whole and for the general production of our people's
economy. Industry plays today the l,eading role in our
economy.

The Fourth Five-year Plan is the plan of ievelling
the disproportion between industry and agriculture, of
concentrating the principal forces in increasing agricul-
tural produ-ction to a greater extent than in all the pre-
vious five-year plans, of a general rush towards the
further intensification of agriculture. The just line of the
Party for creating a developed industry and a progres-
sive agriculture, in order to build a strong and inde*
pendent economy resting on both feet (industry and
agriculture), is being succesfully carried out.

Our country is an agricultural-industrial one and
agriculture constitutes one of the chief branches of our
people's economy. The majority of the population, about
two-thirds of it, is engaged in agriculture. With the
increase of the population and the continuous improve-
ment of the people's welfare, their needs and those of
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economy for agricultural products also increase. Agri-
culture produces bread, which is the basic means of
subsistance. It turns out other products too. It produces
raw materials for the light and food-processing in-
dustries, which, being processed in these branches of
industry, give almost half of the country's total volume
of industrial production. Agriculture provid,es a good
part of the products destined for export.

In the Fourth Five-year Plan the rate of growth of
agriculture will be very high, higher even than the rate
of industrial growth. The average annual rate of increase
in agricultural production is 11,5 per cent, whereas in
industry it is 8,7 p,er cent. The establishment of this
ratio between industry and agriculture during the Fourth
Five-year Plan serves as a basjs for the attainment of
more rational and closer proportions between them in
the future.

In 1970 the general volume of agricultural pr,oduc-
tion is going to be 71-76 per cent larger than in 1965,
of which that of the field crops - about 115 per cent
larger. The chief duty of our agriculture during this
Five-year plan is to increase the production of food crops
and potatoes by leaps and bounds. In 1970 the production
of food crops will be increased 22 times as compared to
the year 1965. Likewise, an important place during this
Five-year plan occupies the increase in the growing of
the sun-flower, which, together with a r,elative increase
in the production of olives, will solve the country's
needs for fats.

The deep qualitative changes in the structure of
social products ar,e effectively helping the rapid deve-
lopment of our people's economy, strengthening its in-
dependence and the country's potentiality.
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WIIAT TO TEIE RATE OF DEVELOFMENT OF OI]R
PEOPLE'S trCONOMY?

A distinguishing feature of the building of the ma-
terial and technical basis of socialism in'our country is
its high rate of development. The high rate of develop-
ment are an objective indispensability dictated by the
necessity of removing, as soon as possible, the technical
and economic backwardness inherited from the past, of
elevating soon as possible 

- 
the development of

the productive forces to the level of social relations in
production, so as to attain a continuous rise of the
workers' welfare - which is the highest aim of our
Party of Labor.

The problem of determining correct rates of deve-
lopment of and right proportions among the different
branches of our economy as well as the various aspects
of the process of re-production has occupied a most im-
portant place in every five-year plan. This problem,
especially in the present situation of imperialist and re-
visionist encirclem.ent of our country, is of great poli-
tical and economic imp,ortance because the rates of de-
velopment and the correct proportions among different
branches of economy, particularly between industry and
agriculture, are not only connected with the further rai-
sing of our people's well-being, brtt also with the streng-
thening of the economic independence of our country.

The rate of the av,erage annual increase of our global
industrial pr,oduction during the three former five-year
periods has been 15,1 percent. As a result of this high
rate the global industrial production (in 1965, the last
year of the third five-year period), increased 35 times
in comparison with 1938.

In the course of less than 25 years, our agricultural
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production has increased nearly 2,5 tirnes and the natio-
nal income more than 5 times.

A high rate of devel'opment has been envisaged for
rhe fourth five-year period, too. The rate of the average
annual growth of the industrial and agricultural pro-
duction taken together wiII attain 10 percent during the
fourth five-year period as against 6,? percent during the
third five-year period. In 1967, due to this high rate,
the gl,obal industrial production was 44 times that of 1938.

' 1967 lndustri.al producti,on as compared uith
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Crude oii
CoaI
Chrome
Copper
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Electric power
Chemicals
Machine-making in-

dustry 76.7
Building materials in-

dustry
Glass and porcelain

industry
Lurnber industry
Light industrv
F'ood pr,ocessing indus-

try
Other industries

50.4

86.1
39.0

33.9
11.9

10.6 L26
10.9 137
10.1 116
9.1 127

72.3 131
6.3 105

19.7 t72
193
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19.8 L71

74.2 134
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13.4 119
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5.9 108
2.9 138
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113-117
2+7-257
798-242
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Albania which used to be the most backward country
in Europe until not long ago, has already left behind
many European cou-ntries as far as the rate ,of deve-
lopment is concerned. The tables below clearly speak of
this.

Auerage General Deuelopment Rate oJ lndustry During
the 1951-1966 peri,od in some European Countries

Albariia
Yugoslavia
Greece
ItaIy
Bulgaria
Rumania
England
Soviet Union
France
U.S.A.

15.0
9.9
O. e)

8.2
13.6
1rqL.).4

3.1
10.6
5.6
4.t

lncreage of lndustrial Producti,on in Some European
countries (1938 : 100olo)

Albania
Yugoslavia
Greece
Italy
Bulgaria
Rumania
England
Soviet Union
France
U.S.A.
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1950 1960

435 2627
770 44+
107 242
726 295
312 1236
747 500
133 181
222 677
720 214
232 337

In 1970 aompar,ed with that of 1965 global industrial
production will increase by 50-54 per cent at an average
annual rate of 8.7 per cent, instead 6,8 per c,ent as
during the third five-year period. In the fourth five-year
period, ,our global agricultural production will increase
at an average annual rat'e of 11.5 per cent. In 1970 due
to the growth of social pr,oduction our national income
will increase by 45-50 per cent as against 1965. Parti-
cularly numerous branches of our economy, especially
those ,of mining industry such as copper, ferro-nickel,
crude oi1, etc. are developing at higher rates than our
industrial production in general.

In order that industry may become a powerful sup-
port for agriculture, in the directives given by the 5th
Party Congress for the fourth five-year period, there
is provided for a particularly swift development of those.
branches of ,our ,economy which are connected with
agriculture. Thus in 1970, chemical industry will pro-
duce 7 times more than in 1965, machine-making in-
dustry 153 per cent rnore than in the third five-year-
period, and so on. With a regard to meeting the needs.
of our economy in general and of our industry in parti-
cular for electric power it is envisaged that in 1gZ0
production of ,electric power will increase 2.3 times in
comparison with 1965.

The average rate of development envisaged for the
fourth five-year period is a fully realistic one and our
laboring people are constantly raising it. The results
attained in 1967 bear witness to this. Ihe volume of'
general industrial production was 102 per cent above,
that foreseen in the plan, that is to say 110/s over the
1966 industrial production.

The development of our industry is featured by the
fact that average annual rate of increase of industrial
production is 2-3 times higher than our natural annuaf
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increase of population which is one of the highest in the
world (about 3 per cent).

In agriculture, too, unexempled results were attained
Iast year. The plan of agricultural production was ful-
filled 100 per cent, with an increase of 12 per cent over
1966 and 26 per cent over 1965; whereas the plan of
reclaiming virgin lands was fulfilled 118 per cent.

Relying on the results alr,eady achieved as weII
as on the revolutionary impetus of our laboring mass,es
at work, the tasks s,et forth for the year 1968 were
further advanced: the volurne of the global industrial
production is to increase 20,70fs, thus making it possible
for the industry to reach the level of industrial pro-
duction foreseen for the year 1969.

In 1968, the volume of the global agricultural pro-
duction is foreesen to increase l2of0 as against 1967 or
410/e as against 1965.

This high rate of development was attained both
through increasing the number of production workers
and raising work productivity" Thus, for instance, nearly
3/5 of the increase of our national income during this
firre-year period will come about by the growth of the
numb,er of production worlcers and 2/5 raising their work
productirzity. In 1970, the growth of the number of in-
dustry workers wiII bring about an increase of 680/e in
the global industrial production above 1965.

rtrO}E/ DID WE F".A.TSE O{JP& ECCNOIWIO PO?ENT'XA.T- ,AR]D

INTE]\ISItrY TE{E EXPLOIT,4.TEAFJ OF' OUR ]VATUIts,AT,

dnsouncpsr

From the very first days the existence of our
People's Power one of the main objectives in our eco-
nomic policy has be,en to do away with the survivals of
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the domination of foreign monopoli,es in our country
and to establish a powerful and independent economy
through intensifying research work and the proc,essing
of our minerals and agricultural raw products as w,e1l
as through a more intensive exploitation of our resour-
ces. Thus, due to the correct implementation of our
Party's program on the socialist industrialization of our
country there has been set up in our country a many-
sided light and heavy industry relying on our raw ma-
terials and independent from other countries.

The intensification of the processing of raw mate-
rials through setting up and further developing our
processing industries para1ell with the developrnent of
the various branches of our mining industry has greatly
enhanced the economic efficiency of our capital invest-
ments and the pr.oductive activity of the various bran-
ches of production

The ever incr,easing industrial processing of raw
materials at home is reflected, first and foremost, in
foreign trade. From being a country which formerly
imported almost alI sorts of industrial goods, Albania
now ,exports an ever larger range of industrial goods.
At present, industrial goods make up half the total vo-
lume of our exports. By the end of the third 5-year
period, the ,exporting capacity of our country raised 9
tim,es what it was in 1938. Raising the capacity of our
economy and intensifying exploitation of our riches un-
derlies also the policy of our Peoples Power aiming at
increasing exports and ciecreasing imports down to the
point the actual conditions of the economic development
of our country a1low. Thus, in comparison with the 2nd
five-year period, the volume of ,exports increased 630/s,
while imports went up by 2201s. In the fourth S-year
period exports will increase 360/6, while imports will
increas,e only 280/6.
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Research work for making a better appraisal of our
natural riches and intensifying their industrial proces-
sing continues also in the period of the fourth 5-5rear
plan on a large scale. A seri,es of new plants and facto-
ries are being set up, geological research work is being
intensified and new mines are being built, a better use
of our country's riches, of forests, fuel and hydro-power
resources as well as of agricultural products, minerals,
etc. is being made. It is for the first time that such im-
portant branches of heavy processing industry as che-
mical industry producing nitrate and phosphate ferti-
lizers, iron and ferro-clirome metaltrurgy and copper
electro-metallurgy are being created. Meanwhile, AIba-
nian geologists are ,exploring our subsoil and finding.
new layers of minerals of high economic value, such
as crud'e oil, gas, coal, chrome, copper and ferrous-nickel
ores, and so on. During the fourth five-year period our
industrial reserves will increase at the following rate:
naphtha 7200f0, chrorne 104%, copper 5407t, coal 840/6, and
ferronickel 350/s. Thus, the fourth five-year period will
mark an importanf st,ep ahead in making a rnore rational
us'e of our natural r,esources.

It is in this way that the future uninterrupted d.e-
velopment of our industry, in particular, and of our
economy, in general, is guaranteed to proceed at a high
rate.

In the fourth five-year period, a big step forward
will be taken in setting up new mines and plants increa-
sing, thus, our processing and production availabilities
for naphtha and other minerals and ameliorating the
structure of industrial production. In this period, 57 new
mines and plants wiII be set up and the work wiII begin
for building several others which wiII be completed in
the next five-year period.

t:ti

ITOW TIAS TEIE PEEOPOBTtrONAL I}EYEI,OPMENT OF'AI,L THY
DIS'I'EICTS OF OUB COUNTBY BEEN ACHIEVED?

In the years of its, existetrce our People's Power has

heaLed one of the sorest spots of the past of 'our country,
namely, the disproportional development of its different
Legions bringing about a correct and rational distribu-
t,ic'rn of productive forces in line with socialist principles
and the specific conditions of our country.

In general, rapid. developrnent of industry and of
other sectors of production during the five-year periods
has in general blought about a correct distribution of
producth,.e forces. fhus, harrnonious development has

changed the face of Albania. Flundreds of new industrial
workshops, combines, hydro-power and thermo-power
plants, mines, etc., as weII as numerous agricultural
schemes h.ave been s,et up all over the country. Within
a relatively short tirne, a considerable number of new
towns and dwelling centers have sprung uP, such as

Stalin town, Bulqiza, Patos' lVl,emaliaj, Lag. Numerous
formerly backward agricultural districts with no pros-
pects for the future have now been endowed with mo-
dern inclustries. Besides, the rate of development in
these districts is higher than elsewhere in 'our country"
Thus, for example, the industrial production of the
Fieri district in 1966 was 16.5 times greater than in
1950, whereas in the same period the development of
industrial production for our country as a whole was
8.2; and in particular, for the Librazhdi disbrict - 26,

the Mati district - 
41, for Pogradeci - 13.5, for Kuk6s

- 16.4, and so on. The disproportions among the diffe-
r.ent regions of ou.r country are done away with ena-
bling thus their harmonious development. Plants and
workshops are generally set up in places where raw
materials are available. Thus, various factories for pro-
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cessing and conserving agricultural products are being
set up in agricultural regions. The new economic, so-
cial and cultural projects greatly help making short work
of the economic and cultural backwardness our country
especially our rnountain regions have inherited from
the feudal and bourgeois regirne of the past, opening
thus new work fronts to the inhabitants of different
districts and raising their standard of living.

In order to do away with the backwardness of the
mountain regions and bring about the proportional de-
velopment of all the regions of our country, of special
importance is the complete collectivization of our pea-
santry in the remote mountain regions and the electri-
fication of aII rural areas, which is envisaged to be
completed by November B, 1971, the day of the 30th
anniversary of the founding of the Party of Labor of
Albania. Together with electric light, culture and pro-
gress will delve into our peasant's hearth"

A major work is going on today aimed at rapidly
developing the mountain regions, at making hills and
mountains as fertile as plains. By their collective efforts,
our cooperative p'easantry and particularly our coope-
rative youth, are cutting up terraces on mountain and
hill slopes and planting trees of the rnost various sorts.

The construction of the projects of this five-year
period is going on according to the socialist principles
of the distribution of the productive forces. AIl this will
bring about a further development of our people's eco-
nomy, in general, and of the different regions of the
country, in particular.

TIOW HAS THE PROBLE1U OF ITRAINING AND FURTHER

QUALIFYING CADBES IN ALBANIA BEEN SOLVED?

In the field of training and further specializing
our cadres we had inherited a lamentable backwardness
Irom the past. In 1938, in our country there were about
15 thousand workers, and only 380 cadres of higher
training of whom 102 were physicians, 35 engineers,
-15 agronomists and veterinaries and 60 pedagogues' In
Lhe pre-liberation industry, where foreign monopolies
with their capitals prevailed,' most of the cadres with
higher and medium training and of the qualified wor-
kers were foreigners. Aft,er the liberation the People's
Power was faced with the alternative: 'either solve the
problem of training the necessary cadres for our people's
economy and culture in a revolutionary way or fail to
put to Iife its projects for building socialism in Albania.
The first way was chosen, that is to say, the revolu-
tlonary way of training the necessary cadres.

As early as the war time People's Power carried
on a wide campaign against illiteracy. After liberation
a series of, measures were taken and reforms were made
f or increasing th.e number of schools throughout our
country. The revolutionary cadres that came to power
and t,ook the direction of economy into thein hands atten-
ded various schools and courses that were opened aII
over the country, without detaching thernselves from
production or administrative work. The system of eve-
ni.ng and correspondence schools d,eve\oped on a iarge
scatre turning out thousands upon thou"sands of cadres
of higher and medium training. Special attention was
paid to the enlargernent of the vocational schools net-
work, and a higher institute of learning was opened for
the first time in our countrY.

In this, vrzay, within a relatively sh<.rrt p'eriod a whole
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army of specialists were trained who today lead in all
the s,ectors ,of economy as well as in institutions of so-
cial and cultural character. The number of workers and
cadres has been constantly increasing with each passing
y,ear. In 1965 there were 203,740 workers, 9,200 spe-
cialists of higher and 22,500 specialists of medium trai-
ning. In the problem of training our cadres we note both
a quantitative and qualitative change in comparison wibh
the past. At present, 2501a of the cadres of higher trai-
ning are engineers, 72.4olo are agronomists, veterinarians
and zootechnicians, 13.3% economists, and so on.

The problem of training and further qualifying our
'cadres is being handled with special care in the fourth
five-year period, too. In 1970 the number ,of the cadres
of higher training will be 670/6 greater than in 1965,
whereas the number of the cadres of medium training
will reach 680/6. In 1967 alone more than 1,400 specialists
of 45 various dencminations plraduated from the higher
schools of our country, this figure is four times higher
than the total number of the cadres Albania had sent
abroad to be trained during the 15 years of the feudal-
bourgeois regime of King Zogu. In 1967 rnore than
4,600 cadres of medium training graduated from our
secondary schools. In comparison with the last year of
the third five-year period (1965), the number of the
cadres of higher training that graduated in 1967 was
250/e higher while that of the cadres of rnedium training
was 150/6 higher. In 196?, 2,200 workers of various pro-
fessions completed their courses of qualification while
thousands of others are now attending them without
detaching themselves from th.eir iobs. In the enterpr.ises
of the Ministry of Industry and Mining alone there are
functioning hundreds of such cours,es attended by near-
ly 60 thousand workers.

The all-round development of our oountry along
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l.he road of socialist cohstruction, the progress of science

and technique bring to the fore the n'es'essitY of cons-
Lant1y raising the educational, technical and professional
Ievel of the masses as well as of providin3 cadres for
all the sectors of economy and culture. Therefore, the
problem of the cadres, of their training at a higher rate
and in a correct ratio for all departments, the further
development of education, the expansion of our school
system and its strengthening, the work to be done for
the ideological and political, technical and professional
and educational uplift of the workers is and remains
one of the rnost important and actual tasks confronting
us. It is on its successful fulfilment that the carrying
out of the future tasks for the developrnent of our peo-
ple's economy and culture directly depends.

WHAT IS THE PR,INCIPLE OF SELF-RELIANCE?

Foreigners often wonder at how is it possible that
tiny Albania, although encircled from all sides by ene-
mies, has heroically resisted and is constantly resisting
the pnessure, blackmail and blockade that imperialists
and revisionists have inflicted upon it; that it marches
with confidence consistently and self-confidently on the
road of socialism, and is being turned from a backward
agrarian into a rnodern industrial country with ad-
vanced socialist agriculture setting, thus, an exemple to
all countries which have recently broken the chains of
colonialism and are now making efforts to set up their
own economy dnd pursue an independent poiicy. This
is no mystery if we bear in mind the principle of self-
reliance. The mobilization of all energies and creative
capabilities on the part of our workers in order to
raise the economic potential of our countrY and to build
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up socialism r.elying ,on ,our own forces is in itself the
clearest demonstration,of socialist p,atriotism.

The principle of self-reliance is becoming more and
more imp.ortant for our country with each passing day.
Tlae development of the national economy goes on rely-
ing, first of aII, on th,e work, sweat and m,ental abilities
of our people, on the exploitation of all possible sources
of the country, on the development of production on
the basis of our reserves of work power and financial
means,

On what is the principle of self-reliance theoretically
based and of what import is it to for the successfui cons-
truction of socialism? This principle derives from the
Marxist-Leninist thesis on the importance of the internal
factor and the decisive rol,e of the masses in socialist
c,onstruction. The building of socialism, just as the peo_
ple's revolution, is the work of the br,oad masses of th"
people. No free socialist Albania would exist had it not
been for their participation in its development.

Our Party and Feople,s power have abided by this
principle from the very beginning. during the period of
the National-liberation War for the liberation of our
country and the overthrow of the reactionary regime of
the exploiting classes and, later on, during the p&iod of
socialist construction. The party of Labor of Albania
and our People's Power have always relied on the ener-
gies of the peopl,e. As eatly as at the 1st Congress of the
Communist Pa,rty of Albania (1949) Comrade Enver

tible forces, they wer,e conscious of however great their
sacrifices would be, they were working for themselves
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;rnd not for others, that they were working f'or their Party
;Lnd People's Power which would lead them for sure on

the road of well-being and socialism*-
In the present situation of imperialist and revrsio-

nist btrockade, the principle 'of self-reliance assumes spe-
cial importance. For the specific conditions of our coun-
Lry, it requires the mobilization of all sources, of all
human reserves and material means of our economy in
order to carry through the construction of socialism in
our c,ountry to the end. AIl successes we have scored in
socialist constluction are precisely due to this mobili-
zation. More possibilities are now opened to us for d'eveIo-
plng our econolny abiding ever more strongly by the
principle of self-reliance. We have already gone far
ahead in developing our economy abiding ever more
strongly by the principle of self-reliance. We have already
gone far ahead in developing our productive forces; we
have set up a relatively powerful material and techni-
cal basis for aII the branches of our people's economy,
we possess a co'nstantly growing industry equipped with
up-to-date technique and a socialist agriculture which is .

on the road of its intensive developmrent; we have esta-
blished in our country socialist relations in production
creating favorable conditions for the all-round expansion
of our economy, we have today a whole army of cadres
and qualified workers and we have won a rich expe-
rlence.

It is evident that a country as small as ours with
limited material means could not aim at setting up a

wholly independent and al1-out developed national eco-
nomy with all the principal branches of heavy industry,
machine-making industry included which would be in
position to meet a1l the needs of our country' Taking the
course of relying on our own eff'orts means that we are
trying to s'et up an economy as higiy developed as pos-
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sible, expanding those branches that are of vital eeono-
mic and political importance for our country and have
availabilities of natural resources and other means.

We do not aim at building up a closed ,economy of
an autarchic character. By relying on our own efforts,
making the fullest possible use of all our reserves and
setting up a powerful national economy to ensure en-
larged reproduction by itself, we will create for ourselves
the conditions for collaborating on the basis of equality
with other countries as well as for a more effective mu-
tual support and collaboration with socialist countries.
On the other hand, we should not forget the fact that
extending c,ollaboration and economic relations with other
countries cannot be achieved without increasing and
perfectioning production at home.

By consistentlv abiding by the Marxist-Leninist
principle of self-reliance in both socialist revolution and
construction we do not neglect the external factor, but
we knor,v that what we produce at home is of a decisive
importance, whereas what we import fr,om abroad is a
second-hand, auxiliary factor. This we may take notice of
if we consider our colrntry in the period stretching from
the reconstruction up to our days, when we can concre-
tely speak of a powerful material and technical basis
existing in our country. The principal role in setting up
this basis has been ever played by the internal factor,
by the mobilization, enthusiasm and combative spirit of
sacrifice of our people, by our own material and financial
resources, by applying correct proportions between accu-
mulation and consumation. Of course, we have profited
also from the internationalist support given to us by
friendly countries by means of d,eveloping import-export
and credit to the mutual benefit. As our Prime Minister
Mehrnet Shehu has put it at the 5th Party Congress
.Abiding by the principle of self-reliance does in no way
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mean that we should trock ourselves inside our national
hull and ign,ore advanced foreign experience, nor should
we ignore the internationalist aid of friendly countries;
on the contrary, we should make a ,correct appraisal
of and grasp the positive experience of others, and profit
from the internationalist aid of our real friends for buil-
ding up socialism in our country, as is the case today
with the internationalist aid the P,e,ople's Republic of
China gives us."

The Albanian people have never under-rated or
denied the role of the aid or support given by the revo-
lutionary forces abroad. Our Party and peoptre, as real
internationalists should, have greatly appreciated this aid
and have always expressed their gratitude to thos,e giving
it to us.

The revolutionary principle of self-reliance in buil-
ding socialism is being successfully carried out in the
4th five-year period as it has been done up to now. The
necessary means for capital investments and construc-
tions are earmarked to cope with the great tasks of de-
veloping economy and culture, and the most of them are
ensured fr,om internal sources. Our working people have
taken upon themselves the realization of numerous
schemes: our geologists have taken into their hands all
geological research work; projects of all the mines to be
built in the future are being drawn up in our country;
important industrial Works ar.e being projected and
constructed by our own efforts. ,Such works are: the huge
hydro-power plant at Vau i Dejes, a big oi1 refinery at
Fieri and many other plants not mentioning tens ,of new
Iin,es and workshops that are being set up at the existing
enterprises in every district. Meanwhile, as a result of
the creative thought of the masses, there are being tur-
ned out numerous new articles, ,equiprnents and machines
that used to be imported from abroad. On their part, our
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peasants are making fruitful eff,orts to make our country
self-sufficient in food grains. The cadres needed in the
different sectors of economy and culture are being trai-
ned at our schools.

WH,{T ARE TIIE ADVANT,AGES OF ECONOMIC P[,A.NNING?

Socialist production with us is characterized by the
planned and pr,oportional development of the national
economy. The indispensability and possibility of the plan-
ned d,evelopment of our economy derive from socialist
ownership on the means of production. The large pro-
duction of the socialist society cannot be realized apart
from a gen,eral plan which ensures a unity of aims and
action for our society as a whole. Socialism cannot be
thought of without a planned coordination between in-
dustry and agriculture.

Quite unlike the bourgeois countries where economic
activity is directed by the bourgeois class with the State
taking no part in the management of ,economy, the peo-
ple's Republic of .A.lbania can in no way maintain an
indifferent stand towards the develbpment of people,s
economy. On the contrary, the existenc,e of socialist pro-
perty, particularly of its highest f,orm, rstate property,
calls on the Socialist State to administer not only this
but also thc coop,erative prop,erty on the basis of a
general State plan for the development of the people,s
economy. State planning aims at meeting the material
needs of our society, the needs of the all-round activity
of the people in the sphere of industrial and agricultural
production, in the sphere of turning out culiural and
scientific values, etc. Thus, State planning is in itself an
activity embracing both economic, social and cultural
life.
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But this activity, in its form of ,economic planning
goes ,on aIlvays according to the objective economic laws,
first and foremost, the objective economic laws of pro-
portional development of people's economy, in the frame-
work of the other economic laws of socialism.

Viewing the State plan from this angle, our demo-
cratic pe,ople's State and the Party of the working class
have set about the task of building up the economic basis
of socialism. They constantly bear in mind what J.V.
Stalin has said: oto build up this basis under the con-
crete conditions of a given country means to unite agri-
cultural economy with socialist industry into a single
economy, to l,et agricultural economy be led by socialist
industry, to set the relations between city and the coun-
tryside aright on the basis of the exchange of agricul-
tural and industrial products, to put seal off and liqui-
date all channels favoring the birth of classes and, chiefly,
capital, and, finally, to create such conditions for pro-
duction and distribution that directly lead to the liqui-
dation of the classes".

AI1 plans for economic and cultural development of
the People's Republic of Albania are drawn up as to
enabtre the accomplishment of given tasks at given sta-
ges of the development of the People's D,emocratic State.
Thus, with the realization of the two-year plan for the de:
velopment of the people's €conomy (1949-1950), there were
achi,eved major success,es in the development and concen-
tration of the existing light industry and work was begun
for setting up the new industry; from a backward agricul-
tural country which it used to be, our country turned int,o
an agrarian-industrial country by the end of the first
five-year period (1951-1955); the second five-year period
(1956-1960) was the period of building the economic basis
of socialism in our country while the Third Five-year
PIan (1961-1965) marked a step ahead in the construction
of the material and technical basis of socialism.
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The Fourth Five-year Plan (1966-1970) will inark
another big step ahead on the road of turning our home:
land from an agrarian-industrial country into an indus-
trial-agrarian one.

Because of the great importance taken by the plan-
ning in the realization of the principal function of the
socialist State - the economic-organizational and cul-
tural-educational function, the Constitution of the Peo-
ple's Republic of Albania explicitly sanctions by force
of law the planned ec,onomy as a constitutional principle.
In the Constitution it is emphasized that ..the State
directs the economic activity and development on the
basis of a State economic pian which includes not only
the State sector but the cocperative one as weII. In this
way, the Constitution lays a juridical obligation upon
the relative State organs to draw up, approve and carry
out the economic plan, in order that aII economic means
and availabilities may be used to *uphold the vital inte-
rests of the people and raise their well-being-.

The planned development of our nati,onal economy
assures a great superiority to our country not only in
respect to the old semi-feudal Albania of the past, but
also in respect to the most advanced capitalist countries.

Our socialist economy develops uninterruptedty,
forging forward at an ever higher rate, according to ratios
deciCed u.pon hy th,e State; economic crises and unemploy-
ment are unknown to her and it ensures a rational use
of all the labor availabilities of our society.

The expansion of our economy aims at making pro*
duction meet the needs of society as a whole and does
not rush after profit.

The planned expansion of economy in our country
is based on the development of science and technique in
compliance with the needs of our national economy, and
excludes competition and anarchy in production"
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Planned economy, in addition to avoiding urneces-
sary waste of social work, ensures a more rational and
;lr'ofitable exploitation of all sources both within the par-
licular enterprises and the national 'economy as a whole,
;rnd constantly finds out new sources and reserves for
increasing production.

At variance with the capitalist principle of profita-
bility, the socialist planned development assur,es the best
form of profitability, that is, a profitability viewed from
the angle of the society as a whole. It is for this reason
l,hat constrnctions not even dr,eamt of in the past are
being put up in ,our country today.

IN \,VHAE' IS TTIE PGPUT,,A.ts CEIARACTER OF OUR PLANS
EEFT-ECTED?

Our plans are the result of the collective efforts
of our working masses. This is reflected both in drawing
them up and in carrying them out. Right from the start
our People's P,ower has been pursuing the Marxist-Le-
ninist principles of socialist planning and has be,en relying
on the participation of the masses and on democratic
-centralization for their substantiation.

Ehe working people at work sites, city quarters,
villages, cultural institutions and ,elsewhere have always
discussed the draft directives of their respective plans
and made their remarks and suggestions. On the basis
of the numerous materials drawn from large public
discussions most of the initial indices have been con-
nected. The working masses have made important correc-
tions also while carrying out their plans by further
advancing the indices and raising the rate of develop-
ment. The participation of mass,es in the elaboration of
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the Fourth Five-year PIan has been without preced'ent.
Thnough planning councils and other forms of mass
activity that w,ere in use during the period of the elabo-
ration of this plan, there wer'e activated the broad mas-
ses of w,orkers and p'easants which drew up a realistic,
rnobilizing and revolutionary plan.

The indices of the Fourth Five-year Plan have
been taken up and approved twice by all working col-
lectives. Nearly 16 thousand c,ommissions of State enter-
prises and agricultural cooperatives have been working
on these figures. During the discussion of the draft
directives for the Third Five-year Plan (1961-1965),
nearly 48.000 discussions were held and nearly 33,000
proposals were put forward at meetings of working
collectives caltred for this purpose, whereas at the meet-
ings ,of the working co)lectives for elaborating the Fourth
Five-year Plan and for discussing the draft directives
of this plan (1966-1970) there were held more than
174,000 discussions, or 262 percent more than for the
draft plan of the third five-year period, and nearly
141,000 proposals were put foward, or 327 percent more
than for the draft plan of the Third Five-year Period.
T,1le working masses rejected the indices of the draft
plan sent by the cent,er to serve ,as an orientation, and
fixed greater and more rnobilizing tasks. Particularly
intensified developm,ent and raised rates are characteri-
zing our agriculture. Thus, for example, in the initial
project by the State organs there were envisaged to be
reclaimed 52,000 hectares of virgin land, but the masses
themselves advanced this task further so that the central
organs were compelled to raise the former index up to
115,000 hectares. ,Such ,ekamples ,of tasks advanced by
the working masses over what was initially contempla-
ted by State ,organs are a typical feature for aII the plan
indices for the 4th five-year period. The State plans for
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the economic and cultural development of our country
"bear the marks of the people-. And this is the surest
guarantee for their being successfully put into effect.

WHAT DOES THE COMPARISON OF ONE FI\rE-YEAR PLAN
WITH ANOTIIER, REVEAL?

Planning and developrnent on the basis of a unique
State plan of the different branches of ,our people's
economy and culture represents one aspect of the supe-
riority of our socialist order over the capitalist and re-
visionist ones. Our State system of managing and orga-
nizing the people's economy in a planned way has emer-
ged from certain simple initial ,organization forms gra-
dually advancing to the more perfected forms of today,
keeping pace with the extension ,of the people's socia-
list ownership on the means of production and the
expansion of the sphere of activity of the ,objective eco-
nomic laws of socialism. At the initial stage of the plan-
ned development of our peoptre's ec,onomy, th,ere was
the Economic Council, which was set up on January
1945, the planning organ coordinating the economic
activity of each ,enterprise. At its initial stage of deve-
lopment, the planning of our economy has been ,only a
partial one. The plans for the years 1945 and 1946
aimed only at restoring our ruined economy" With the
successful realisation of the first partial plans for the
years 1945 and 1946 thr'ough the revolutionary impetus
of the lab,ouring masses, a great deal of work was done
in restoring our ec,onomy, in exploiting rnines and re-
building what was left of our industry devastated by
the foreign invaders as well as in building new highways,
and so on"

With the realisation of these initial partial plans,
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our economy developed, at first, ,on the basis of current
general plans, and not on the basis of prospective ones.
The first curient general plan of development f,or our
econc,my was the general State plan for the year 1g47. It
marked an important step ahead and was a starting point
in the development of our economy on the basis of uni-
que State plans. The ,experience accumulated during the
elaboration and realization ,of the 1g47 plan 

- the first
unique State plan in our country - served later on as
an important basis for drawing out new tasks and for
raising, to a eertain extent, the planning level in the
1948 plan. The 1948 plan restored our economy in fult
and made its further development possible. The global
industrial output this y,ear was twice that of the year
1938. Means of transport, brigdes, and roads were fully
repaired and a series of new works were constructed.

Another step towards developing and raising the
level of planification of our ,economy has been the pas-
sage from current ,one-year plans to plans c,overing a
period of two years. The realization of the Two-year
Plan (1949-1950) brought about numerous changes in the
structur'e of the global industrial and agricultural out-
put. In 1951 the planning of our economy entered a
new stage, the stage of the five-year pr,ospective plan-
ning.

As a result of the successful realization of three
five-year plans, Albania has greatly progressed in its
economic and cultural development. By the end of the
first five-year period (1951-1955) industrial production
increased 11.5 times that of the year 1g3B; by the end
of the second five-year period (1956-1960) it went up
25 tirnes, and by the end of the third five-year period
it rose nearly 35 times. In 196.5, in oomparison with 1g60,
our population had a growth of 15 p,ercent but this did
not hinder the growth ,of industrial production per ca-
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pita. Thus, for:;instancg the global industrial output per
capita in 1965 has been 20 perbent higher than in 1960;
and the production of production means included in this
figure has been 23 percent higher. If we consider some
of the most important articles, we wili see that, in
comparison with the second five-year period, by the end
of the third five-year p'eriod the production per capita
in our country rose as follows: iron ore 36010, blister
copper - 3.7 times, electric power - 53010, machinery
and equipments - 9.3 times, spare parts - 2.1 times,
knitted goods - 50 percent, and so on.

The area of land under cultivation has kept on
increasing from one five-year peri,od to another. Thus;
for example, from 406,000 hectares that it was in 1955
it rose to 466,000 hectares in 1960 and to 510,000 hectares
in 1965.

Our five-year plans are plans of major works. llhis
is best reflected in the large increase of investments"
In comparison with those of the year 1950, investrnents
increased 152.8 percent in the last year of the first five-
year period, by the end of the second five-year period
they were 350.7 percent higher and by the end of the
third five-year period they rose to 548.4 percent. From
the establishment of the People's Power up to now more
than 1,000 important works in the sectors of industrS
agriculture, education and culture have been built in
Albania.

The economic potential of our country has risen as a
result of the successful realization of five-year plans.
This is demonstrated, in particular, in the increase of
the national income both as a whole and per capita. If
compared with the national income of the year 1g38,
in 1955 it has grown 2BB percent and 278 percent
respectively; in 1960 - 404 percent and 262.5 percent,
while in 1965 536 p,ercent and 300 percent respectivel5r.
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At present our people are successfully carrying out
their fourth five-year plan which is a great program
for the further development of the countly.

WHAT ARE THE MAIN OBJECTIVES OF OUR FOUBTH
FIVE-YEAE PLAN?

The fourth five-year plan has been worked out by
aII the working masses of our people and constitutes a
revolutionary program of work that will ensure a higher
rate of development of the productive forces in the diffe-
rient branches of economy and culture, the further per-
{ecting in a revolutionary way of socialist relations in
production and the deepening of our ideologic and cul-
tural revolution.

Albania entered the stage of the fourth five-year
plan with a m,ore developed material and technical basis.
Global industrial output in 1965 increased 39 percent
above that of 1960, that, is, 34.8 times as against 1938.
On the other hand global agricultural output in 1965
,was 36 perc,ent higher than in 1960. The acreage of
rirrigated land from being 320/0 of. the land surface in
,1960, amounted t,o 46 percent in 1965, while the volurne
gf -mechanized.w,ork in 1965 was 80 percent higher than
,in 1960. ,.. .

The most important task of the Fourth Five-year
Flan is to bring about a further development of pro-
ductive forces and to speed up the complete construction
of the material and technical basis of socialism. This will
be achieved, in industry, by carrying on the socialist
industrialization of the country and by increasing indus-
ftrial production through a more rational exploitation of
lhe existing productive availabilities, and by building up
qeq works; in agriculture, by concentrating forces for
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a mor'e rapid developrnent of ag,ricultural productiOn,

especially of f,ood grains, first of all, through further
intensifying agriculture. On the basis of the increased
social production the material well-being and cultural
Ievel ,of our people, as well as the defensive capacity
of our country will be raised. Al'ongside with this, sol
cialist relations in production will be further perfected
in a revolutionary way; a gradual narr'owing d'own of
the gap between town and the countryside, between in-
dustiy and agriculture, and between mental and manual
labor will take place; socialist revolution in the field of
ideology and culture will keep on deepening and, finally,
the dictatorship of the proletariat and the Party-people
unity will be strengthened.

In 19?0, global industrial output will incriease 50-54

perc,ent as compared with that of 1965, at an averagb
innual rate of .8.? percent. In the framework of the altr-

out industrial developm'ent and in the process of the
further socialist industrialisation'of the country, special

attention will be attached to developing heavy processing

industry with a view to ensuring the superiority of the
production of the means of production- Therefore, the deL

veloprr,ent of ind.ustry in the fourth five-year period will
be ciosely linked, firsi of all, with the expansion of exploii
tation of our natural resources, continuously drawing into
economie circulation ne-iv sourices of miiierals and fuel and

raising their value through processing them at home-

'tn f SZO, the' production of n'leans of'production will
be 65-69 percent hi$he,r than in 1965. As a result, the
specific weight of the productton o'f rneans of production
*ill "*orrrt 

to 55.8 percent of the gtrobal industrial prr
driction in 1970 as against 50.7 percent that it was iil
1965.

A distinguishing feature of our industrialisation in
the fourth five-ye4r: period is the increasing aid to be
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given to agriculture by our industry. This will further

veloped and strengthened also the machine-making in-
idustry. This industry will turn out B0 percent of tn"
,spar'e parts for tractors, machines and various equip_
ments needed in agricultutre, as,well as various machinls
and devices for the different sectors of our economy.

Further development of ,the light and food-proces-
,sing industry will go on simultaneously with the deve-
lopment of ndustry and the ,other
branches o lpeans of prOduction.
Processing products on a larger
:scale will se in the number of
.various assortments and improvernent in the quality of
products" Production of consumers, goods in tgZO 

-will
be 33-38 percent higher thanr in 1965.
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and 18 percent by extending the acreage sown with food
grains. Atongside with the measures taken for intensi-
fying agriculture, tilling virgin Iands will also contri-
bute to its raPid develoPment.

The material and technical basis of agricultur'e will
further be strengthened during the fourth five-year pe-

riod. The number of tractors (reckoned at 15 HP units)
will su ent the 1965 mark' The

area of 53 Percent of the total
cultiva t imPortant measure for
increasing productivity in agriculture. Imp'ortant in-
vestments will be made in all branches of people's

investments will be made and 72 percent of c'onstructions

will be used for the development of productive sectors'

During this five-year period if compared with the third
five-year p,eriod, there will be made 50 percent more

constiuctions of great importance for the economic, edu-

trade network will increase, too.
The fourth five-year plan is based, first and fore-

most, ,on the internal material and human resources, on

the already set up material and technical basis, on the

creative wtrk of the Albanian people and on the vitali-
ty of our s,ocial and economic order' A fraternal inter-
nationalist aid is given to the Albanian people by the

People's Republic of China.
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WIIAT ARE THE MAIN CONSTRUCTIONS OF THE FOURTH
FIVE-YEAR PERIOD?

1. Superphosphate iplant at Lag.
2. Ferro-chrome metallurgical plant at Lag.
3. Soda Plant at Vlora.
4. Refining and pr,ocessing Copper plant at Rubik.
5. Chrorne ore concentrating plant at Bulqiza.
6. 'Copper C,oncentrating plant at Spag.
7. Cernent Factory at Fush6-Kruj6.
8. Hydro-p,ower plant at Vau i Dej6s.
9. Cement Factory in Elbasan.
10. Nitrate Fertilizers plant at Fier.
11. Naphtha Processing plant at Fier.
12. Thermo-electric-power plant at Fier.
13. ..Mao Tse-tung,, Textile Mitls at Berat.
14. Thermo-electric power plant at Korga.
15. Coal Agglorneration plant at Memalial.
16. Condensed and p,owdered Dust MiIk Factory at

Shkodra.
17. Refrigerator at the Durres strand.
18. Plastic Goods Factory at Durr6s.
19. Big Culture palace at Tirana.
20. Glass and Window panes Shops at Kavaja.
27. Rrogozhine-Fier Railway.
22. Sewing and Embroidering Thread Shops.
23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28. Reclaimation ,of Swamps.
29, 30,43. Improvernent of Waters.
31, 33, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39,40,42,44, 45, 51. Irrigations.
32, 34, 41. Irrigation Canals.
46, 47,48,49,50,52,53,54,55, 59, 60, 61. Reservoirs.
56, 57, 58. Acqueducts.
62, 115,000 hectar,es of reclaimed virgin land.
63. Hani Hotit-Vermosh Highway.
64. Kukds-Krumei Highway.
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65. Lurd-Mazdej Country Road.
66. High Tension Lines.
By November B, 1971 ail the rural areas of our

country will have been electrified.

WHAT WILL THE EQUIYALENT OF A WORK-DAY UNIT BE IN
1970 FOR THE ECONOMY OF THE PEOPLE'S

REFUBLIC OF ALBANIA?

The objectives of the Fourth Five-year Plan ,open

up a brilliant future for our ,economy and will further
raise the value of the work-day unit.

Nati,onal income fr,om a work-day unit in the fourth
five-year peri,od will be equal to what was produced in
three days of the first five-year p,eriod, ,or in two days
of the second five-year period, or in one and a half of
the third five-y,ear period.

- The output of our industry in a singl'e day of the
year 1971 will be equal to that of 6 days of the first
five-year period, ,or of 1.7 days 'of the third five-year
period.

- What has been produoed in the course of the
year 1938 will be produced in 7 days of the year 1970.

- 7 days of the year 1970 will be sufficient for
pr'oducing the quantity of oil extracted in our oountry in
1938; one day of its produce in the year 1970 will be
equal to that of two days in the year 1965.

- Iwo days of the year 1970 would be sufficient
for producing all the quantity of coal extracted in 1938,
whitre for chrome ore this index would be attained in
7 days.

- AI1 the electric p,ower pr,oduced in 1938 will be
produced in 4.5 days of the year 1970.

- In 1970 our machine-making industry will pro-

It

i

I
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duce in four days what has been produced by the same
industry throughout the year 1938.

- In a single day of the year 1970 ther,e
extracted the quantity of copprer produced in
during 1960, or in 1.5 days during 1965.

- Ten days in 1970 will suffice to turn out
production of the food-processing industry in the year
1938, I days will suffioe to achieve the production ,of

cement, 3.5 days the production ,of cotton textiles, 25
days the production of shoes, and so on, of the year 1938.

- The agricultural pr,oduction turned out in 1970
will be m,ore than four times that of 1938 and 71-76
percent higher than in 1965.

- In a single day of the fourth five-year period
there will be produced materiall values equal to those
pr,oduced in 2.3 days of the first five-year period, or in
1.5 days of the third five-year period.

- Investments pertaining to three days of
fourth five-year period ,equaI those made by the
in 1938, and investments p,ertaining to ,one day
fourth five-year period equal those pertaining
days of the first five-year period.

Two days of the year 1970 will suffice
- 

lwu q4JD ur Lrrg JEdI fJru vvIII SuaIIUc L,u IcdIIZe

the total circulation of go,ods in tons by automobiles
realized in 1938, while for sea transports this index will
be only half a day.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF SOCIALIST INDUSTRY
IN THE YEAES OF PEOPLE'S POWER,



WHICH ARE THE MAIN FEATURES OF SOCIALIST

INDUSTRIALIZATION IN ALBANIA?

The Party of Labor of Albania has considered in-
dustrialization as one of the most important tasks of the
construction of socialism, without whose soluti'on socialist
revolution in the field of econonry cannot be advanced.

In our concrete hist'oric conditions, the indispensabi-
Iity of industrialization of our country was imposed on
us by a number of factors, the principal being:

First1y, ensuring the all-round and impetuous deve-
lopment of productive f'orces for the s'etting up of the
material and technical basis of socialism in 'order to
create the most effective structure of social production;

Secondly, socialist industrialization being an indis-
pensable condition for a continuous perfectioning of new
socialist relations in production. Relying 'on the social
ownership on the means and instruments of production
and on the socialization of work in its highest f,orm, our
industry represents the highest type of socialist owner-
ship. The transformation of the other branches of peo-
ple's economy goes ahead f,oIl'owing its example.

Thirdly, socialist industrialization brings about the
raising at a higher rate of work productivity.

Fourth1y, socialist industrialization is indispensable
for the constant raising of educational, technical and
professional l,evel of the working class which constitutes
the principal social basis of peoptre's poweq.
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Socialist industrialization of the country was impo-
sed also by the necessity of strengthening its defensive
capacity, to make the socialist Fatherland more powerful.

Our course of industrialization is based on the weII-
known Marxist-Leninist thesis on the priority of the
production of means of pr.oduction to the production of
consumers' goods" This is of importance for str.engthening
the economic independence. of the country.
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ist industrialization, whichis tion of workers, exploita-
tio of the proletariat and an
increase in violence of the class struggle, the socialist
industrialization in our country liquidated the exploita-
tion of man by man and succeeded in raising the ma-
terial and cultural well-being of the people.

Applying the policy for the socialist industrialization
of the country, the Party set down at the very beginning
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the ways and the means for the growth and use of inner
socialist accumulation. It rnobilized all the monetary and
material rneans and physical and intellectual availabili-
ties of our capable and hard-working people. On the
other hand, it made the most of the internationalist aid
rendered by friendly countries.

The principal sources of socialist accumulation in
our country have been expropriating the bourgeoisie and
of the landlords and the turning over the production
means to the people, annulling the debts incurred to
by ex King Zogu, appropriately using the profits derived
from nationalized industry, foreign and home trade, the
banking system, the budgetary provisions for the deve-
lopment of the national economy as a whole. From its
proper int,ernal sources, our country succeeded in making
relatively big accurnulations rendering socialist industria-
lization possible.

Establishing socialist ownership on the production
means mobilized all the material and financial means
to employing a good part of them for the development
of industry in general, heavy industry in particular.

With the socialist industrialization of our country,
our cities have been continually expanding and a number
of new industrial centers have arisen, the ranks of the
working class and their specific weight in our society
have grown, the social basis of the dictatorship of the
proletariat has been strengthened.

T'he development of socialist industry couldn't but
strengthen the alliance between the working class and
the cooperative peasantry.

Socialist industrialization in Albania is being carried
out at an accelerated rate. In 1967 the industrial output
was 44 times bigger than in 1938.

Within a short period of time, our country 'was

transforrned from a backward agrarian country into an
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agrarian-industrial and, at present, it is becoming an in-
dustrial-agrarian country. With the successful develop-
ment of industry conditions have been created for Ii-
quidating the contradiction between the advanced rela-
tions in production and the backward technical and eeo-
nomic basis inherited from the past. Socialist industria-
Iization has strengthened the independence of socialist
Albania, and helped in failing aII the attempts made by
the imperialists and revisionists to make her submit to
their domination.

Socialist industrialization in Albania has been
achieved through a violent class struggle, against both
internal and ext'ernal enemies. At first, the yugoslav,
and later on the Soviet r,evisionists tried by aII means
to sidetrack our p,eople from the road of socialist in-
dustrialization under the pretext that their own industry
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could allegedly fulfil our needs just as well, that oil
industry in Albania could alleg,ed1y have no prospects
of devetropm,ent, and s,o ,on and so forth. The Party of
Lab,or and the People's Government of Aibania gave
the lie to these allegations and strove courageously to de-
velop the country along socialist lines oonsistently pur-
suing the correct Marxist-Leninist road of socialist in-
dustrialization, in compliance with the concrete condi-
tions of our country.

WIIAT AR,E TTIE PRINCIPAL STAGES OF SOCIALIST
INDUSTRIALIZATION OF ALBANIA?

The s,ocialist industrializati,on of the c,ountry has
been achieved stage by stage. During the Two year plan
(1949-1950) the investrnents for the development of in-
dustry made up 47 percent of aII the investrnents in our
people's economy. According to this plan began the
construction of such industrial pr,ojects as the Tirana
nV. I. Lenin" Hidro-power Plant and ..Stalin,, Textile
lflills, the Maliq Sugar Refinerv and a number of other
proj,ects. A great deal has likewise been achieved in db-
veloping the mining industry, whereto 20 percent of all
the investments of the Two-year Plan were d,estined.
Alongside the construction of new proj,ects, a further
devel,opment of the existing branches of industry has
been carried through, too. In 1950 the general industrial
output was 4150/s bigger than in the year 1938. Industrial
output made up 97,2 percent of all the production in the
socialist sector.

However it should be borne in mind that the deve-
L,opment of industry at a speedy rate began only with
the Fir,st I'ive-year Plan (1951-1955). The main economic
task of this plan was ..to continue at a more accelerated
rate the constructi,on of the economic basis of socialism
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in order to turn Albania by the end of this five-year
period from a backward agricultural into an agrarian-
industrial country',. This task was accomplished witn
success. During the first five-y,ear period the construction
of the Tirana ..Sta1in" Textile Mills and ..V. I. Lenin"
Hydno-p,ower Flant was comptreted successfully, and many
other industrial projects were set up such as the Wood-
working Mills in Elbasan, the cement factory in Vlora,
the Fieri and Rogozhina Cotton Gins, the Vlora Rice
Husking Factory, the Shkodra Tobacco Fermentation Plant,
some woollen textile and furniture-making factories in
Tirana. A1I in all, ab,out 150 new State or cooperative
industrial enterprises were built and commissioned during
the first five-year period. Mining and petroleum in-
dustries were further devel,oped. Existing branches of
industry were improved. With the r,ealization of the
First Five-y,ear Plan, the total industrial output in the
year 1955 was 11,5 times bigger than in the y,ear 1938.
In 1955 th,e industry in Albania produced in 35 days as

much as it did during the ,entire y,ear 1938.
The process of the socialist industrialization of our

country continued at a still more accelerated rate .during
the second five-year period (1956-1960), the draft direc-
tives of which wer,e approved by the Third Congress of
the Party of Labor of Albania. During this five-year
period, a series of important industrial projects were
handed over for ekploitation amongst which: the *KarI
Marx" Hydro-electric plant on the Mati river, the Cerrik
Oil Refinery, the Vlora Fish and Vegetable Cannery, fruit
and vegetable canneries in E1basan, Korrga and Shkodra,
the Glass Factory, the Velvet !'actory, Food Pr,ocessing
Combine and the Porcelain Plant in Tirana, wineries in
Kiilcyra, Durreis, Librazhd, P6rmet and Shkodra, the
Fact,ory f,or the Enrichment of Copper in Kurbnesh,
brick factories in Tirana, Lushnja, Mora, Korga, Shkodra
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and Elbasan, a s'eries of high tension power transmitting
lines, new mine pits, and several ,other proj,ects. At
the end of the year 1960, total industrial output was
25 times bigger than in the year 1938. In comparison
with the year 1938, the output ,of electric power rose
24"4 times in 1960, of oil 21.8 tirnes, of coal 78,6 times,
of chrorne 41.9 times, of the machine-making industry
30,4 times, and so on. By the end of the Second Five-year
PIan, the economic basis of socialism was built in Albania
arnd the socialist relations in production were established
both in urban and rural ar,eas. In the year 1960 in the
socialist sector of ,economy were realized: about 90
peroent of the nati,onal incorne, more than 99 percent
of the total industrial output, 100 percent of the wholesale
trade, 90 percent of retail trade, more than B0 percent
of the total agricultural production.

With the speedy development of industry new dwel-
ling centers were added to'the map of Albania such as
Cerrik, Maliq, Patos, Fush Arrils, Kurbnesh, Bulqiza,
Memaliai, Lag:, etc. Existing cities and dwelling centers
underwent great changes. With the accomplishment of
the Second Five-year PIan the structure ,of aII the
branches of the industrial production changed accordingly
with a tendency towards a rise in the specific weight of
the branches turning out producti,on means especially in
the mining industry. During the s,econd five-year period
the industry continued to develop at an acc,elerated rate,
surpassing considerably the developrnent rate of capitalist
oountries. Thus, the average rate of annual inerease of
the industrial output in Albania in the years 1951-1959
has b,een 20,60f0 whereas it was only B,B0/s in Greec'e,
11,3% in Yugoslavia, 8,30/6 in Italy.

New and gneater tasks for the development of the
industry were provided for the third five-year period
(1961-1965). During this period big investments and cons-
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tructi,ons were made, the maj'or part of which destined
for the industry. During the years of the Third Five-year
Plan, in spite of the serious difficulties caused by the
irnperialists and modern revisionists, ,our people's ec,o-

nomy in general and our industry in particular have
kept ,on developing at a much higher rate. In 1965 the
total industrial output was 34,8 tirnes higher than in
'i.he year 1938. It rose 4L times in power industry, 27,5
times in oil industry, 106,3 times in coal industry, 44,9

times in chrorne industry, 44,7 times in machine-making
industry, etc. During this five-year period a great number
of n,ew industrial plants were corunissioned, such as the
..F. Engels" Hydro-electric Power Plant on the Mati
river, the ..Joseph Stalin* Hydro-electric Power-plant on
the Bistrica river, the Elbasan Ir,on tMelting Plant, the
Tirana fractor Spar.e Parts Plant, the C,opper Melting
Flant at Gjegjan of Kukijs, the Shkodra Copper Wires
F1ant, three paper milis, and many other works.
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During the third five-y'ear period 430 economic and

social and- cultural projects were commissioned instead

of the 400 ,ones envisaged in the plan' With the construc-

tionofthesenewindustriaiplants,thestructureofour

WHATSORTOFDEVELOPMENT HAS BEEN ACHIEVED BY THE

MINEEAL INDUSTRY IN THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF

ALBANIA AND WI{AT AEE ITS PROSPECTS FOR THE FUTURE?

The rnineral industry is the principal branch of the

heavy industry in our country' The subsoil of Albania is

rich in minerils, the most important of which are: petro-

working processes'
People's Power put an end once for all to this state

of affair-s. Right at the start aII the companies and enter-
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pris,es owned by foreign capital were nationalized. After
they had passed over t'o the hands of the state, in spite
of the serious difficulties and the havoc wrought by the
war and the invaders, our mining industry was restored
and became the m,ost important sector ,of our people,s
economy.

Right from the beginning People's Government made
large investments and took immediate measures for in-
tensifying the extraction and treatment of our minerals
by opening new pits and building modern plants. Al1
this caused the production to increase from one five-year
period to another. Today Albania possesses five times
rnore mines than it had before the war. In 1gGB, in
comparison with the year 1938 it is produced 41 times
more oiI, 164 times more coal, 52 tirnes more chrome,
29 times more copp,er than in 1950, and 3 times more
iron-nickel than in 1960, and so on. While during the
anti-popular regim'es and foreign occupation Albania,s
underground riches used to be prooessed and treated
abroad, nowadays her minerals are mostly processed anci
refined in the new plants and fact,ories erected near their
source after the liberati,on. Albania possesses now petro-
Leum refineries, factories fo.r the complete treatment of
such mineral as copper, iron melting and chemical ferti-
Iizers producing plants.

Great prospects are opened to the extractive and
mineral processing industries during the f,ourth five-
year period (1966-1970). Industrial output in 1970 will
go up 54 percent as against the last year ,of the third
five-year period. The fourth five-year period will witness
the further improvement of the structure of industrial
production, priority being given to the developrnent of
industries producing means of production, of the mining
industry ,especially. Thus, for instance, in 1gT0, the petro-
Ieum industry wiII increase its output up to 85 per cent
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and putting into operation new ones-'

ihe workers of different branches of the mining

ducing while another is In Northern
Albania, new copper a s have been

discovered. Meanwhile, have drawn

the geological map of the country, - a work of great

value for- the prospective developm'ent of the mining
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industry in Albania.
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mework of the entire industry. It is on the basis of
raw materials made available by the extractive industry
that the processing industry was born and is developing
successfully.
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,,:lther by-products of processed copper wiil oop'e with

ifr"- "o"ntiy's 
neecls and will be exported to foreign

HOW HAS THE FUEL INDUSTRY IN ALBANIA DEVELOPED?
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city) alone, but it developed further, to the petr.oleum
fields of Patos, to the new petroleum field of 

-Marin6za,

etc. Whitre before the war only one oi1 field was exptroitedin Albania, now oil and gas are pumped out of g oii
fields. The successe*s attained in gai and oil research byour men particularly during the third five_year period,
provid,ed a solid and real basis for the rhythmic deve_
Iopment of the oil industry not only in the pr,esent fourth
five-year period but also in those to come. prospecting for
and extracting petroleum is carried out now on the basisof up-to-date technique, by scientific methods, what has
consid,erably raised production. The output of the oit
industry now is 41 times bigger than in the year 1g3g.
Before liberati,on Albania used to produce oniy 104 ki_
lograms of petroleum per capita of Jne population, whe_
reas in the y,ear 1965 she succeeded in producing 441
kilograms per capita (although the population oI thu
country has nearly doubtred).

It was only after liberation that the processing industrSr
was created in Albania. In Cerrik and Stalin "ity *url
erected refineries producing benzine, gas,oil, kerosene for
tractors, lubrificants, coke, bitumen oi various sorts, etc.
Prom import,er of by-products of petroleum that she had
leen in the past Albania became their exporter. InStalin city a plant for producing bituminous coke has
also been erected to meet the needs of copper metallurgy.
During the years of people, p,ower a modern mechanllat
basis for the oil industry has also been created, making not
only medium capital remounts, but producing, in aadfilon
to spare parts, new equiprnents also for drilling and bor-ing pits, for extracting and processing petr,oleum. At
present in all the sect,ors of the oil industry there are
employed workers, technicians and engineers with rich
experience and with good technical and professionatr
know-how.
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The rapid developm'ent of the fuel industry in our
<:ountry hai been carried through in accordance with
the policy pursued by our Party of Labor aiming at

building in independent economy. This policy is intended
,rt producing at home as wide a range of artictres as pos-

sible to meet the needs of the socialist construction'
With the objective of interrupting the process of socialist
construction in Albania, the cliques of the Titoite and

Khrushchovite revisionists attempted to sabotage our
petroleum industry and to throttle its development' But
ini. aia not take place, because the Party of Labor of

Albania persisted with her progl'am of the socialist in-
dustrializati'on of the country and stuck to her polic-v

of the development of the petroleum industry' The AI-
banian geologists discovered important oil fields and rich
coal depositi, thus setting up new prospects for the
development of the fuel industrY.

The new tasks the Fourth Five-year Plan propounds
for the rapid development of the entire people's'economy
make the pr,oblem of the growth of the production of
combustibl"t or" of the rnost important ones' The specific
weight of the oil in the balance fuel consumption will
incr,ease. In 1970 the output of oil will grow up to 85

percent more than in 1965, as against 26 percent that
has been the gr,owth during the third five-year period;
our refineries will process up to 120 percent rnore petro-
Ieum than in the Iast year of the third five-year period'
Detecting and exploiting important sources of natural
gas will make its output increase about five times' The

coal pr',oduction will grow 69 per cent- Vast c'oaI mines

are well underway of being put into 'operation in central

Albania.
Strengthening the fuel basis demands for the intensi-

fication of geological research as provided for by the
Fourth Five-year Plan. The technique which is now

{i
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being made use of by our oil industry permits drilling
pits at more greater depths and a more rapid rate. Ope_ning vertical shafts in our coal mines has enabred toexploit rich coal layers deep underground. A plant for
enriching coal will be put into operation dulring thefourth five-year per.iod.

People's Power in Albania considers the strengthening
of the fuel basis, just as the ever bigger output of etrec_tric power, as a decisive factor tor ihe devJlopment of
the industry in particular and ,of the peopl,e,s eclnomy in
general.

WHAT IS TIIE DECISION F'OR THE ELECTR,IFICATION OF TIIE
WIIOLE COUNTRY BY NOVEMBtrR 8, T9?T BASED ON?

In December 1g6T the party and the G,overnment
decided that the erectrification o1 ail the rural areas ofthe country should be completed by November B, 1gZ1(the thirtieth anniversary of the founding of the party ofLabor of Albania) 

- 14 years ahead o] schedute. ihishistoric decision is based on the rapid development ofthe electric industry during the years of people;s power.
Prior to the liberation, Albania was the most back_ward country in Europe in this domain. The installed

capacity of all the power stations of Arbania in 1g39
was 3,340 kw, and the annual electric power output was
9,315,000 kwh. But even those few small power 

^rt"tio.r"
that existed at the time served mainly to illuminate inpart the cities wher.e th,ey had been erected, while theelectrification of rural areas could not even be spoken of.

The programme of socialist industrialization under_
taken by People,s power could not even be thought of
without the electrification of the country. For this i.uro.,it attached great importance to the development of this
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branch of industry. In a very ,short period, the electric
power industry in Albania was given a vigorou: impulse'
A number of hydro-and thermo-power-stations were cons-
t,ructed. such ,as: the oV. I. Lenin', hydro-power plant
near lfirana, the thermo-power stations in Tirana, Stalin
ciLy, Vtrora, Cerrik, Maliq; the ..Karl Marx" and *Frederic
.Engels,, hydro-power plants on the Mati river, the hydro-
power plants on the Bistrica river, and so on.

At the end ,of the third five-year period the el'ectric
power pr,oduction in our country was 41 times bigger than
in 1938, and the installed capacity per capita of the
population was equal to the world average. In the year
1968 our p,ower industry produced B0 times more power
than before the war, Electrification is being made use

of for the rnechanizati'on of labor, assisting directly iii
the impr,ovement of the technology of production, bring-
ing about a quantitative and qualitative rise in production,
neducing the fuel consumPtion.

Of great success in the devel'oprnenf 'of power sources

in Albania is the establishrnent of a general power 'system'
It was effected in tr 957, when aII important power sta-
tions and substations were linked among themselves by
m,eans of a network of high tension cables. The creation
of the general power system in Albania increased the
power supply, mad'e the rational exploitation of hydr'o-and
thermo-power stations possible and, as a consequence,

lowered the production costs'
The socialist system has enabled the application of

a series of important norrns, which have made rate of
developm,ent of the power industry more rapid. These
norms are:

- developing power industry according to plan giv-
ing priority to this over the other sectors of people's

€conomy;

- concentrating power production j.n some relatively

.,1
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rnajor power stations and doing away with power pro-
duction in small non-rentable units.

- building power station using local fuel;

- exploiting hydro-power sources in an all-sided
way;

- coordinating power stations in a single system.

- combining the construction of hydro-and thermo-
power stations, which supplernent each other and secure
an uninterrupted supply, thus bringing about an undispu-
table benefit to the people's economy.

In the fourth five-year period (19G6-1920) socialist
industrialization in our country entered a new phase -the phase of the development of the heavy processing
industry such as copper, iron and iron-chrom.e metallurgy,
chemical industry, and so on. Under these conditions, the
demands for a continuous and uninter.rupted supply with
electric power grows steadily. For that reason, a high
rate of growth of electric power production has been
foreseen. In 1970 power production will be 2,3 tirnes
higher than in 1965. New power plants have been or are
being commissioned. In lgGB the huge Fieri ther-
mo-power station with an installed capacity of ap-
proximately 100,000 kw wiil have begun functioning.
Meanwhile, w,ork has started at the first hydro-power
station on the Drini river, at Vau i Dej6s, in northern
Albania. This is the biggest proiect of the pr,esent five
year period. It will have an installed capacity of 250,00O
kw and an average annual output of about one billion
kwh. The Vau i Dej6s hydro-power station has been
proj'ected entirely by Albanian specialists. Working like
true revolutionaries the builders of this project have p1e-
dged thems,elves to commission their hydr,opower station
by 1971, - two years ahead of schedule. In the fourth
five-year period, industry, which already has succeeded
in producing high quality electric wires for the internal
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,rncl external market, wiII also turn out electric bulbs,
:rrotors, transformers. A number of new workshops and
irnterprises are being erected for manufacturing electr'o-
lechnical equlpment and articles, which formerly used to
be imported from abroad.

A11 these have made it possible for us to take such

'L courageous clecision as that of electrifying aI1 the rural
areas of the country by November 1971. Within a period
trf four years 700,/6 of the country's villages will be elec-
trified, at the rate of two villages a day' The amount
,of pow,er that the villages alone will oonsume each year
will be almost 10 times higher than that produced in 1938.

To meet the needs of the electrification of our rural
areas some 10,000 km of cables of various tensions, 1,600

transforrner stations, some 160 substations of various
capacities will be constructed.

Such a grand and humanitarian deed can be under-
taken and achieved only by genuinely revolutionary peo-
ple's government as our's is. Even states with much
greater economic potential and industrial development
have not undertaken any task of this kind.

WHAT PROSPECTS LIE AHEAD F'OR THE DEVELOPMENT OF

THE MACHINE-MAKING INDUSTEY?

Before liberation the machine-making industry in
Albania was confined only to a few primitive repair shops
for motorcars. It was during the years 'of People's RuIe
that it made rapid progress. At present it is represented
by 170 various machine shops and is capable of meeting
rnore than 50% of the needs ,of our country for spare
parts. At the same tirne, it produces simple machinery
and equipments for all the sectors ,of econ'omy. It can
repair practically all the types of machines used in our
country. In 1968, the volume of the production of this
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branch of industry was 95 times bigger than in 1938 and
26 percent bigger than last year.

The Fourth Five-year Plan assigns to the machine-
making industry the task ,of producing spare parts for
agricultural machines, turning out ab,out 80 percent of
all the tractor spare parts and about 70 percent of the
spare parts needed for the people's economy in general,
as well as simple machinery and equiprnents for agri-
culture and th,e mechanization of labor processes in the
various sectors.

Each year with the initiative of the workers, new
assortments of spare parts are being produced which
forrnerJy used to be imported from ,abroad. Now spare
parts ,of steel melt,ed in electric furnaces are also being
produced. There is a marked increase in ,spare parts for
motorcars and tractors, which are now manufactured in
two big plants specialized for this purp,ose.

Special attention is being paid to producing agricul-
tural machinery in general, and tractor aggr,egates in par-
ticular. A great number of tractors will be outfitted with
earth displacing rasps; there will be manufactured suf-
ficient quantities to pr,ovide for the country's needs:
pumps for sulphurating and sprinkling, irrigation centri-
fugatr pumps, grain-threshers, corn shellers, hay-rakesn
sorting, binding and sowing machines (the latter being
also spr,eading fertilizers at roots), plows, harrows and
cultivators, etc.

For the other sectors of people's economy the machi-
ne-making industry is turning out centrifugal ventilators,
various conveyors, bandsaws and logs circular saws, feed-
grinders, aII sorts of cable-conveyors, Diesel-rnotors, ham-
rners, kneading machin,es, wagons for mines, brick-fac-
tories and building construction, electric motors, transfor-
mers, many sorts of machines for the food-pr,ocessing
industry and the handicrafts, and so on.
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In these recent years the projection and production
of many lines, workshops, even of entire plants have been
organiz,ed in the country"

Valuable initiatives have been taken by the workers
arlso in the field of consumers' goods production. Actualiy
our industry meets the needs of the country in almost
all the sorts of kitchen zinc and tin utensils, electric and
petroleum staves and furnaces of which serial pr'oduction
has begun. A great number of diverse building materials
are also being produoed. Likewise, during recent years
the production of metal-cutting instruments for the ma-
chine-making industry has started and is being extended.
Meanhile, the machine-making industry is becoming a

solid support for the mechanization of lalbor and the
increase of production in many ,other sect'ors.

Now the machine-making industry is faced with the
task of ,concentrating on rnetal-cutting machines in order
to strengthen the existing plants, of determining the pro-
fi1e, the speciality and the cooperation of thes'e plants, of
erecting new lin,es, workshops and plants, so as to pass

gradually to the production of machinery.
During the years of the Fourth five-year period the

machine-making industry will increase its output about
twice in comparison with the past five-year period, and
it will attain this end mainly through raising labor pro-
ductivity, through establishing three work shifts and
devetroping the cooperation between the machine-making
plants and workshops on a large scale.

WI{ICH IS THE YOUNGEST BBANCI{ OF ALtsANIAN
INDUSTBY?

The youngest branch which, in the tru'e sense of the
word, has been created only in recent y'ears, is the che-
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mical industry. Formerly this branch could not even be
spoken of. In the process of socialist industrialization the
necessary cadres were trained and plants and small
factories producing various chemical articles began to be
erected. New enterprises for producing pharmaceutic and
cosmetic articl,es, plastics and other chemicals were built.
At the beginning, these enterprises used to import the
raw material from abroad. Thus, for ekamples, the
sulphuric acid for producing copper or iron sulphate used
to be imported from abroad.

The nucleus of the chemical. industry in Albania
were local chemical enterprises meeting the needs of
the industry only in part.

The d,evelopment of many branches of industry,
particularly of the light, glass, textiles and oil industries,
etc. made the creation of a heavy chemical industry in-
dispensable. Chemical industr.y becarne essential parti-
cularly on account of the needs of agriculture for che-
mical fertilizers, if the country was to pass over to an
intensive agriculture.

Under these conditions, in the third five-year period
the construction of three gr,eat plants of chemical in-
dustry such as the Fieri nitrate fertilizer plant, the Lag
superphosphate fertilizer plant and the Vlora caustic and
of calcined soda plant has begun. Although such plants
were constructed for the first time in Albania they were
built and mounted in record time.

Commissioning these plants, extending the existing
chemical factories and building other works during the
fourth five-year period will raise the role of the chemical
industry in the development of the economy of Albania.
The output ,of the chemical industry in these five years
taken together will be 6,7 times what it was in the
third five-year period. An up-to-date technology of pro-
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rluction and a high degree of automation and of mecha-
nization is used at the new chemical plants.

In the Fieri nitrate fertilizers plant besides the am-
inonium nitrate which is its principal product, a series of
other by-products will also be turned out such as, for
example, nitric acid, oxygen, nitrate, etc., which will
meet the needs of the country with these products. A11

these products were formerly imported from abroad.
For the first tlme in Albania sulphuric acid also will

be produced in one of the factories of the Lag super-
phosphate plant. This pr,oduct, which finds extensive use
in many sectors of the industry, such as in the petroleum,
textile and leather industries will be turned out entireJ.y
at home.

Up to now the copper sulphate has been produced
by antiquated methods and what was still worse, with
imported sulphuric acid. Now a new copper sulphate
factory will be er,ected which will use exclusively the
raw materials of the country.

The commissioning of the Vlora soda plant is another
great step in the devetropment of chemical industry in
Albania. The calcined and caustic soda are now produced
at home and a quantity of the produce is even exported
abroad.

The sound foundation has now been laid in Albania
for the further development of the chemical industry,
which, with the existing plants, and their extension, and
the erection of new ones, will solve the problem of the
chemicals needed for the industry. In 1968 the output
of the chemical industry is to be 53 times what it was the
past year.
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WHAT BASIS DOES THE DEVELOPMENT OF FOOD-
PROCESSING AND LIGHT INDUSTEY RELY ON?

The highest aim of the People's Power, - the con-
tinual ris,e ,of the w,elfare of the rvorking masses - is
reflected also in the development of the food-processing
and light industries at a rapid rate.

Albania has very favorable natural conditions for
the developrnent of the fo,od-processing industry' A
whole range of agricultural crops can be raised, animal
nusbandry and fishing can be developed. Nevertheless,
during the rule of the feudals and the bourgeoisie with
their backward economy, a rnodern food-processing in-
dustry could not even be spoken of. OnIy a few repair
workshops and small oil presses, flour mills and ci-
garet factories exis'ted at the tirne'

After the liberation 'of the country, with the rapid
.Ceveloprnent of heavy industry, People's Power devo-
ted sp,ecial attenti,on to the growth and modernization
of the food-pr,ocessing industry. At the same time the
new works of the food-processing industry wer'e built in
all districts ,of the Republic. Ther'e were built sugar
mills, fruit, vegetable, meat and fish canneries, vineries,
hard and soft drink distilleries, plants specialized in
producing fruit juic'e and essences and childrens' food,
etc. Today in Albania there is no district without plants
of the food-pr,ocessing industry. AI1 of them have been

erected within reach of raw materials. Among others
are to be mentioned the ..AIi Kelmendi- food-processing
combine in Tirana - one of the biggest plants of our
food-processing industry, renowned for its multifarious
prod.uctions, and a meat-combine, the tobacco fermenta-
tion and cigarettes factories in the tobacco growing re-
gions of Gjirokastra, Shkodra, Elbasan, Durr6s. To de-
monstrate what great development has been achieved

2-1.2

od-processing industry in these 24

o mention the fact that its whole
in 1938 is realized in onIY 9 daYs

ind.ustry branch produces 37 tirnes

as much as before the war. The Albanian food-proces-
sing industry pr'ovides the market with multifarious
articles of increasingly better quality. Its products are

food-processing industry attracted attention in Interna-
tional Fairs Ps well.

Great prospects are opened to this branch in this
five-year period. trt is anticipated that by 1970 the food-
processing industry will raise its production by 24 per

cent. Ne* flourmills, macaroni factories, dairies, wine-
nies, oil presses and added;

during this five-Year will be

induslrialized, and so g facto-
ries wiII be ext,ended. b rkshops.

Albanian export items"
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The Albanian light industr.y plays an importanf role
in treating home produced raw materials, in supplying
and increasing the gama of our export items. From the
stage of handicrafts in which it was before the war, it
has now turned into a highly developed industry with
modern factories and combines, capable to meet the
overwhelming part of the needs for hom,e consumption
and to produce more and more articles for expor:t. Among
the new branches of light industry created in the pro-
cess of industrialization are the textile, knitting garment
making, sho'e, 6J1ass, porcelain, rubber and plastic ma-
terials industries.

During the year 1968 the light industry will produce
nearly 45 times as much as in the year 1g38. or 22 per-
cent m,ore than last year.

Great progress has been achieved especially by the
textile industry. In the year 1g38 the small textile enter-
prises produced altogether 358 thousand metres of fabrics,
that is to say 30 centimetres per capita of the population,
whereas today 65 times more is produced per capita of
the popuiation, in spite of the fact that the population
has doubled within these 30 years. In the years of the
People's Power such great combines have been buiit as
the *Stalin- Textile Mills in Tirana, the -gigkle and
Ifamm,er" knitting combine in Korqa, the ..Mao Tse-tungo
Textile Mills in Berat, etc.

In the year 1970, in comparison with the year 1g65,
the main productions of the textile and knitting indus-
tries will grow as follow: cotton textiles 150 per
cent, knitting 163 percent, sewing-threads B times more,
and so ,on.

In the year 1970, for each inhabitant of Albania
there will be 19.5 linear. meters of cotton fabrics from
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15 linear metres of cotton fabrics which w'ere given him
rrr 1965.

By putting into operation the Berat "Mao T'se-tung"
l'extile Mi11s, one of the most up-to-date plants of its
kind, the Albanian textile industry began to produce

new assortments of high quality textiles which previously
used to be imported. In this five-year period a factory
to turn out sewing and embroidery yarn will be 'erected

at the Knitting Combine in Korga, which will meet aII
the needs of the countrY.

In the ..Stalin,' Mills the existing worsted factory
.,r,'ill be expanded in order to produce cloths of finer
texture.

In the future the experiments will b'e extended for
ti-re employment of synthetic fibers mixed with cotton
and wooI, in order to produce new textil'e and knitting
assortrnents. New fabrics of dyed thread will greatly
enrich the gamma of cotton textiles.

From an importing country of textiles of aII sorts,
Albania has turned into an exporting one.

\[,'HAT CONSTBUCTIONS ARE PUT UP IN ALBANIA' AND

WIIOM DO THEY SERVE?

*Albania is a great construction site" - this is how
numerous foreigners, who have had the opportunity to
visit her in the post-liberation years, have depicted our
country.

Aibania is one of the countries which has incurred
greater losses during World War 2, not only in human
lives, but also in material and cultural values: 21 per
cent of peasants' homes were burned down or destroy'ed,

bridges, factories, workshops, mines, ports and many
roads were blown up or badly damaged. Through self-
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less efforts our builders, aided also by the population,
rebuilt the demolished towns and viIlages, put into ope-
ration most of the mines, restored the principal ports
of the country and did other work of economic character
in record time within the year 194G.

Lreating minerals, in the electrical, machine-making and
construction materials industries; they have laid the
I'ound.ations of the chemical fertilizers industry, of the
mod.ern textile, sugar, canning, glass and porcelain, rub-
ber, plastic materials industries. In agriculture, the area

of cultivated and irrigable lands increased very much
as a result of the drainage of big swamps and of the
construction of irrigation canals and reservoirs, which
work is now being caried out also in the remote highland
regions. In the rneantime, our builders have put up and
continue to put up new dwelling houses, schools, culture
homes, hospitals, cr,eaches and kindergartens in all the
districts of the country, they have opened roads in tLre

remote mountain regions.
As to the proportion in which the constructions have

grown in our country it suffices to mention the fact that,
in order to achierze the volume of constructions which
has been effected in Albania during the last two decades

of People's Power, five centuries would have been re-
quired by the feudal-bourgeois regirne, in case it would
have proceeded at the rate of the year 1938- The volume
of constructions realized in one year in the period of
feudal bourgeois ru1,e is now accomplished in less than
one w,eek. During the third five-year period (1961-1965)

alone, Albanian builders have set up more than 430 in-
dustrial, agricultural and social-cultural plants. The im-
plementation of the construction plan at the ratio of
104 percent, or 67 percent higher than in the second
five-y,ear period, is a great success achieved under the
conditions of the twofold, imperialist and revisionist,
blockade. In order to sabotage the construction of so-
cialism in Albania, the Khrushchovite revisionists an-
nulled arbitrarily all the agreements to acc'ord ecorlo-
n-ric assistance and credits, they withdrew their specia-
Iists, trampled underfoot a1l the contracts concluded with
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Immediately after liberati,on, big State construction
enterprises were created in various districts of the
country. The great army of builders have given to their
home country plants worthy of the socialist epoch, have
incarnated in them their capabilities, talents and their
levolutionary spirit.

In s,ocialist Albania, constructions have promoted
national interests of the present and of the future.
Hundreds of industrial plants built in various districts
of the Republic have brought about a very rapid. de-
velopment in the mining industry, - for extracting and
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the Albanian Government. Ifowever, their blockade
failed with shame in front of the revolutionary resolu-
teness at work of the Albanian laborers, technicians and
engineers. In the field of new industrial projects, the AI-
banian workers accomplished in nearly two years and a
half what should have b,een achieved in five years, be-
cause the new projects, instead of starting to be built
at the beginning, started towards the thir.d year of the
five-year period, since time was required to design and
to provide equipment for them. Through the labor of
our construction workers, a high rate of construction
was attained. In this manner, the ..lMao Tse-tung',
Textile Mills in Berat was built twice as fast as the
..Stalin" Textile Mills in Tirana, the Nitrate Fertilizers
Plant in Fieri was built in less than two years, which
is a record time for our conditions.

The *Fredrich Engels- Hydro-Power plant in the
North and two others on the Bistrica river, in the South,
the Copper Metallurgy Plant in Kukds, a series of works
of the other branches of our economy, the spacious
Palace of Culture in the capital city and many social-
cultural works were built by our own effonts.

Endowed with a rich experi,ence the Albanian cons-
truction workers began the battle for the realization of
the Fourth Five-year Plan (1966-1970) with revolutionar.y
resoluteness and optimism, in order to embellish and
sti'engthen our socialist Fatherland by new works. The
number of important economic, educational-cultural and
social projects, which will be built in this five-yeal
period is about 50 per cent higher than the number of
those constructed in the third five-year period. The two
principal branches of economy, industry and agriculture

- will take up more than two thirds of our total in-
vestments. A big leap forward, unprecedented in other
five-year periods, wili be made for the construction of
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irew mines and plants, the production and refining of
petroleum and of us,eful minerals will mark a sharp rise,
J7 new principal mines and plants will be built while
rvork will start on many others to be completed in the
next five-year period.

Led by the principle of self-rel.iance, the Albanian
designers have projected and are projecting important
plants for the economic and cultural devetropment of the
country. Everywhere a close cooperation of the engi-
neers and technicians with the workers is being realized
in order to build faster, cheaper and better. A modern
industry of construction and prefabricated materials has
been put up for the use of constructors, whereas the
country's schools are continually training medium and
high grade cadre contingents for the construction sites.

HOW IS THE HOUSING PROBLEM BEING SOLVED IN OUR
COUNTRY?

In the past, the housing situation in our country was
appalling. In cities mainly ground-floor houses without
any accomodations predominated, whereas in villages
people. dwelt in straw thatched huts. This situation de-
teriorated still rnore on account of the war devastations.
The nazi and fascist invaders burnt down and demoli-
shed 62,475 houses in villages and cities.

After liberation the working masses, gripped by
ihe revolutionary drive, began to heal the war wounds
through voluntary work. The housing problem then stood
in the c,enter of attention. During the first five years
of the post-war period alone aII the d,emolished houses
rvere rebuilt and 1,100 new apartments were constlucted.

In the course of the five-year periods the rat,e of
ronstluction of dwelling houses was greatly accelerated.
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In the principal cities great blocks of apartments for
workers' families were constructed, and the dwelling
places near great mineral and industrial centers have
assumed the aspect of smal.I beautiful towns. During the
years of Peop1e's Power the State built so many dwelling
houses that would have been enough to house more than
half of the population the country had prior to the
war. The building of houses in villages by the coop,era-
tive peasants themselves with their own incomes and
helped by the State credits has assumed great propor-
tions. During the three five-year periods (from 1951 up
to 1965) alone some 75,000 new houses have been built
in rural areas. Today more than half of our peasant
famili,es dwell in new houses.

In order to make the construction of dwelling houses
m,ore rapid, People's Power has helped the workers to
build their houses through long term credits at no in-
terest rate whatsoever. During the past five-year periods
a1one, 30,000 new houses have been built by the citizens
themselves.

As a result of the great number of rnodern buildings,
our cities and villages have thoroughly changed their
aspect, they have ,expanded and are embellished and
modernized. The buildings in cities as well as in villages
have been set up on the hasis of a carefully studied
planimetry with the aim of providing the best possible
living conditions for the workers.

However, despite the acceleration of the rate of
construction of dwellings, the housing question, as a
result of the rapid growth of our population, still re-
rnains an urgent problem for our country. This problem
cannot be settled by usual meansr - the [rore so when
in the country great investments are being made for
the construction of factories, plants and hydro-power
stations, for the opening of mines, for the drainage of
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swamps and for the construction of a network of irriga-
tion canals. Under these conditions, the housing problem
can be solved in a revolutionary way' By summing up
the expericlce ,/on in the elimination of the war de-
vastations in the first years of the post-liberation period
and, particularly, the experience of the mass action for
overcoming the consequences of the earthqr-rake of No-
vember 30, 1967, when 6,048 buildings were built or
repaired within 29 days, by voluntary w'ork, the Party
and State Authority hav'e made of this problem a concern
'of the rnasses. Alcngside with the constructions which
the State will accomplish in this fie1d, the population
itself, wiII build dwelling houses in excess of the plan
by voluntary work. For this purpose, in city quarters
and in work centers staffs have been set up to orga-
nize the mass voluntary work, to decide on the projects,
on the site of constructi'ons and to take steps for se-

curing the necessary materials and implements of work.
The campaign has embraced wide masses throughout the
country for the solution of this problem as soon as pos-
sible. The workers of the city of Tirana alone have
pledged to build in the course of this year 800 apartments
in excess of the planned targets.

This revolutionary way of acting will undoubtedly
lead to the speedy solution of the housing problem.
Already in the first months of 1968 many new apartment
houses have been built and workers' families will be set-
tled in them.

Such a revolutionary mass action is possible only
in a socialist country like Albania where the principle
n one for all, aII for one,, has replaced the bourgeois
pr,ecept <<a man is a wolf to man,,. The participation of
broad masses in this actior-r demonstrates that the housing
problem is being solved in the correct way that is to
the advantage of workers.

l
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The dwelling houses, which are State property, are
rent,ed t,o workers without any distinction and discrimi-
nation. They are alloted by the People's Councils of city
quarters elected by the people. The dwelling space is
alloted on the basis of a set norm, according to the persons
each family has.

The rent of dwelling houses in Albania is symbolic.
amongst the lowest, not to say the lowest, in the worId.
It takes up only about 3 per cent of the average income
of the worker.

Persons who own their houses as personal property
can lease them out t,o others. However, in these cases
also, the rent does not exceed the set State norms. In
this manner, the way to all sorts of speculations in the
housing fund is blocked.

HOW HAS TIIE VOLUME OF INVI'STMENTS GROWN IN THE
YEARS OF PEOPLE'S POWEB AND IN WHAT MANNER DO.
THEY INFLUENCE IN STRENGTHENING TIIE MATEBIAL A]\ID

TECHNTCAT, BASIS OF IOUR PEOPLE'S ECONOIUY?

fhe investrnents which the Albanian State makes
today for ec,onomic and cultural development are incom-,
parable with those made during the time of feudal and
bourgeois domination. It has been cal.culated that it. would
have taken the former negimes 1480 years to equal the
volum,e of capital investments 'of our four five-year"
periods (covering the period from 1951 to 1970) or it"
would have taken them 74 y,ears to equal the amount
of investments made now in Albania in one year.

Here is a significant example to illustrate what is
said above. In the period of Zog's regime, for demagogic
ends, a group of foreign specialists was invit,ed, who,
after due consideration arrived at the conclusion that
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1o construct a hydro-power plant at Vau Dej6s the whole
budget of the Ministry of Public Works of that period
would have to be invested for about 1500 years in succes-
slon. Whereas today our socialist state is building this
n-ragnificent project in 5 years, at the same time when
hundneds of other works are being set up.

During the years of People's Power the investments
have steadily incr,eased from one five-year period to ano-
ther and from one year to another. Thus, in the third
five-year period as against the second five-year period
the investrnents were 43 percent higher, and in the Fourth
Five-year Plan as against the Third Five-year Plan the
investments are foreseen to augment by nearly 34 per-
cent. If Albania today realizes an industrial production
44 tin-res greater and an agricultural production thrice
that of the preliberation period, this is due, to a great
extent, to the large investments which People's Power
has made for the development of productive sectors. With
the objective to create a strong and stable economy our
state allots more than two thirds ,of the total invesrnents
for the d,evelopment of the two principal branches of
economy - industry and agriculture. Alongside with that,
the State altrots considerable investments also to other
sectors which hav.e to do with the wellbeing of the

'working masses.
In the Peoptre's Republic of Albania capital invest-

ments are concentrated in the hands of the State. This
assures their centralized financing and stimulates the pro-
portional, consistent and rapid development of economy
and culture.

The Party of Labor of Albania adheres persistently
to the corr"ect revolutionary course of the construction of
socialism by relying on the country's own forces. This is
expressed clearly in the fieid of investrnents, too. The
overwhelming majority of the necessary means for ca-
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pital investments and constructions are assured from in-
ter:na1 sources.

The new State order, created in our country through
the establishm,ent ,of People's Power, has discovered and
developed n€w sources of internal ,accumulation. The
establishment of the social ownership on the main m'eans

of production, the concentration ,of the financial system
in the hands of the State, the elimination of exploiting
classes and, together with them, 'of their parasitical ex-
penditures, the establishment of a strict regime of eco-
nomy, side by side with the continual endeavours of the
u,orking masses to increase the material goods, al1 these
have made it possible for the national income to grow
rapidly. At the end of the third five-year period, in
1965, it was 5,4 times greater than before the war', while
in 19?0, it is estimated to be 50 percent greater than in
1 965"

The establishment of most correct ratios in the dis-
tribution of the national income for the accumulation and
consumation funds, and its most effective employment,
has been and is the object of a continuous and special
concern of the Party of Labor in its economic policy'
Taking int'o account the circumstances under which our
country is constructing socialism it has been planned to
use 28.2 per cent of the national incorne for accumulation
and ?1.8 per cent for social and personal consumption
ctruring the current five-year peri,od. ..With a view that
accumulation should serve, in the first place, for creating
a strong and stable economy>>, - Comrade Enver Hoxha
said at the Sth Congress of the Party ,of Labor of Albania

- 
qffis orientation of the Party has been and actually

is to give priority to investments in the productive sec-
tc-rrs". In line with this directive, it is planned to use B0 per
cent of the whole volurne of investments for productive
and 20 per cent for unproductive sectors.
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In order to attain the objectives of the Fourth Five-
Year PIan ahead of schedule the investments and cons-
t,ructions effect,ed b), the Albanian State, together with
the nevolutionary work the urban and rural working
masses are bringing in their train a speedy strengthening
of our economy accelerating the complete construction
of the material and technical basis 'of socialism, changing
the country from an agrarian-industrial to an industrial-
agrarian one and raising the welfare of the people at a

rapid rate.

WHAT ARE TIIE HA,NDICRAFTS COOPEEATIVES?

Handricrafts in Albania have been developing ever-
since ancient tim,es. Before liberation the penetration of
foreign capital into our country blocked the way to the
further development of Albanian handicrafts. It is only
after liberati,on and the establishment of People's Power,

that favourable conditions were created for their deve-

).oprnent thr'ough cooperation. The establishment of handi-
crafts cooperatives responded in full measure to the in-
terests of craftsmen and of producers in general' The first
handicrafts cooperatives came to being 'on a small scale

in 1946. Now aII our craftsmen have joined in coopera-
tives. The handicrafts cooperatives at present have beco-
me an important sector of service and repair for the people'

As against the capitalist system of economy, where
the large scale development of industry brings ruin and

differentiation to the sma1I scale producers of goods, i:'t
the socialist system, the craftsmen, united in handicrafts
oooperatives, as the most suitable form, combine their
personal with social interests. Propitious conditions are

Lreated to them for the development of their talents, for
incr.easing production, for reviving and further develo-
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ping crafts and activities, some of which were disap-
pearing before liberation on account of the interference
of foreign capital.

As in a1l the other sectors of economy, so in the
handicrafts c,ooperatives considerable investments have
been made for building new workshops. The craftsmen,
who once had worked in smal1, antiquated and dark
shops, by most backward implements of work producing
insignificant results, being at presenl united voluntarily
in cooperatives, work in favourable conditions and have
a1l the possibilities and means for an all-round develop-
ment of their capacities.

The handicrafts cooperatives have their social insu-
rances and enjoy all the rights guaranteed by law, the
same as the other workers of state enterprises.

United in cooperatives, the craftsmen of our country
have been ,embued with the spirit of collectivity, with
a new attitude towards work and towards common pro-
p,erty, with a new s,ocialist sense of duty stripped of all
remnants of the past.

A number of new centers ,of production have been
set as a result of the development and c,onsolidation of
these cooperatives. These include those that turn out
glassware, wickerworks, rugs and carpets. A marked re-
vival has been brought about in embroidery, jewelry,
pottery and in sectors that turn out such articles of art
as silk products, furs, tobacco pipes, pyrographics and
silver liligree work.

Now the Handicrafts Cooperatives have established
over ten main branch,es ,of activity like those of wood-
working, pottery making, turning out construction ma-
terials, ready-made garments, textiles, leather and rubber
goods, and others, carrying on their activity in all the
districts of the Republic and, thus, coming to the aid of
the rural and urban workers.
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Handicraft Cooperatives have achieved good results
in increasing the volume of production and of repair
services. Thus, by the end of the second five-year period,
in 1960, excluding 18 factories which have been turned
over to the State, they have raised their production
nearly 15 times what it used to be in 1938, whereAs, by
the end of the third five-year period, in 1965, it rose

320/6 above that of 1960.
Special attention is attached to the sector of repair

services so that the rural and urban laboring masses may
be served better, quicker and. cheaper. Today about 400/6

of the workers of the Cooperatives are'engaged in repair
services.

For some years now the Albanian Handicrafts Coope-
ratives have been turning out products for export as, for
instance, finished velveteen garments, rugs and carpets,
briar pipes, furs and belts, and others. These products
have been highly valued at a number of international
fairs.

In the Fourth Five-year Plan it is envisaged that
the volume of industrial products of the handicrafts coo-
peratives in 19?0 will increase 46 per cent above that of
1965, with an average yearly increase of I per cent.
Products in sheet metal will increase 110 per cent. [he
cooperatives which produce work tools will increase their
products 16tr per cent, thus helping the State industry
to meet the needs of agriculture with work tools and
equipments of various kinds.

During the fourth five-year period special attention
will be devoted to the production of art products of
national motifs. The volume of these products in 1970
is envisaged to increase six times above those of 1965.
Products destined for export will mark a 72 per cent
increase.

Steps are now being taken in handicrafts cooperatives
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to further mechanize the process -of work, to raise the
qualification level of workers, to raise the output of
work and to lower costs of production as weII as to
improve the quality and structure of products. Articles
for export will at the same time increase.

The Albanian Handicrafts Cooperatives have exhi-
bited their products in many international fairs like those
of Bari, Paris, Viena, Izrnir, and so on. fn these fairs
the products of Albanian handicraft, particularly, the
carpets, the rugs of the ..Kavaja" brand, pipes, art pro-
ducts which portray the culture and art of the Albanian
people and many other products have been well received.

a!
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THE POSTTION AND ROLE OF THE MASSES

[N THE PROCESS OF SOCIALIST
CONSTRUCTION



I

WHO RUN, OUR INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISES AND WHAT

RELATIONS EXIST BETWEEN THE WORKERS AND THE

MANAGING CADRES?

Our industrial enterprises are the property of all

our people and they are run by the class in power'

that is, ty the worklng class' The latter run the whole
of our people's economy through its representatives in

of collective contracts'
The manags &nd daughters

of workers and m' fought arm

in hand to drive id their utmost

to establish the the last t'o the

their training in the process of socialist construction'
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Many of the managers of enterprises have been
trained in our higher institutes of learning. These sons
of workers and peasants are as much devoted to the
cause of socialism as their parents. Our younger gene_
ration, ,educated and tempered by our party of Libo.,
will carry further ahead the torch of revolution and
socialist construction in ,our country.

lfhe managers of our enterprises run production on
the basis of the principles of democratic centrarization
which combines aright centralized leadership with the
maximum creative activity of the laboring masses who
take direct part in producing material goods.

The managers of our enterprises are not their
on production and profits
. The latt,er belong to all
sk consists in seeing to it
to them on behalf of the

people is handled with care and to the interest of the
socialist construction of the country.

The establishment of collective own,ership on the
means of production rules out any possibility of man
exploiting man. The new relations between the workers
and managers of enterprises are based on this same

in our social the closest cooperation
between the of our enterprises. The
workers' col rises takes up for dis_
cussion and on the basis of which
the manager organizes and guides production. The ma_
nagers of our enterprises are assisted by the workers
.,Cq

in fulfilling their obligations both through their selfless

work in accomplishing the tasks of the State plan as

well as through consultations and exchange ol expe-

li.ence in solving complicated problems. The leading ca-

dres, the'engineering and technician personnel and the
workers learn from one another combining in this way
science with practical experience in production in as

close a way as possible. This close coll.aboration and mu-
tual assistance have given rise to a number of inventions
and rationalizations and have d'eepened our technical and

scientific revolution.
With a view to consolidating the relations between

the leading cadres and workers and to warding off any

danger of bureaucratization of the former, our Ieading
cadrles in all our enterprises do no less than a month's
practical work in
taken by them is
helps narrowing d
and mental labor,

nocratism, tempering them physically and rendering them
capable of taking uP any
this respect is also the c

Ieading cadres who have
to work of Production a

grass-roots to posts of leadership.
All these go to prove that, contrary to the situation

existing in capitalist countries, there exist among us no

barriers between the workers and teading cadres of our

enterprises; on the contrary, there have been established

relations of active collaboration and mutual assistance
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between them. Through their own organizations and, es-
pecially, through the Party and trade union organiza-
tions, the workers' collectives control the activity of the
managers of our enterprises through their meetings and
workers' supervision. The workers call to account the
Ieading cadres for their shortcomings and mistakes and,
if the latter persist in them and show no signs of im-
provement, they dismiss them frorn the posts that
they ho1d.

Relations between the Ieading cadres and the labor-
ing masses in our country are the best substantiation of
.the principle of democratic centralization.

IIOW [IA.S TIIE DISPARITY BETWEEN TEIE W'AGES OF
IilORKERSAN]D THE SAT,,{RINS OF TIIE I,EAI}ING CADRES

BEEN BEDUOED IN 1{LBANIA?

Correct relations between our workers and leading
cadres are portrayed also in our system of payments.
There is no pronounced disparity in this domain in our
country. The ratio between the averag.e and lower pay,
.on one hand, and the higher pay, on the other, is among
the lower if not the lowest in the world.

Our Party of Labor and Government have time and
again taken steps to adjust the ratio betw,een lower, me-
dium and higher pay. In solving this problem they a-
.dopted the method of lowering the salaries of high
ranking functionaries beginning with those of the State
and Party leaders without affecting those of the medium
and lower salaries and wages. This problem was not
brought up on economic grounds, for ,economic motives.
This is a matter of political and ideological importance.
Disparity in pay detach leading cadres and intellectuals
from the masses; they stimulate officialdom and create

q, A

;r spirit of contempt for work in production giving rise
l<i tendencies of ccmfort and ease and placing personai
;rbove common interests, paving the lvay to bourgeois
;tnd revisionist degeneration among our cadres.

By raising the probtem of doing away with ano-
rnalies in the system of payment, our Party of Labor
and our Government do no,t intend to bring about the
tendency of equalization. of not taking into account the
relation between simple jobs and the jobs of managing,
between unqualified and qualified work. On the con-
trary, they are guided by the Marxist-Leninist principle
of not allowing perceptible differentiation, of remune-
rating every one according to the work he or she does

and this remuneration to be in just ratios to the average
conditions of living of our workers. Our country's con-
ditions demand that every worker be imbued with the
sense of simplicity, having for his main objective in
Iife and work not his personal comfort and ease but the
ideal of sccialism, the struggle to build the country, the
joy of creating sc,mething, of the continuous uplift of
the standard of living of the people as a whole.

Eversince 1966 and onward measures have been ta-
ken twice to cut down the higher salari'es without af-
fecting the medium and lower ones, bringing down to

the lowest point the disparity which existed in this
regard. Steps were taken at the same time to effect a
rise in the lower salaries of certain categories, a rise in
Iow pensions, fixing a maximum limit to pensions, Iifting
all taxes on salaries up to 680 leks a month and so on.

These steps met the unanimous approval of the
people as a whole. The work'ers themselves, realizing
the political significance of doing away with privileges
in payment, gave up of their own free wiltr many sup-
plementary remunerations and incomes above their sa-

Iaries. The importance of such an initiative is a majori
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one, above all, in the communist education of men, iR
educating them in the spirirt of giving priority to the
policy and ideology of the Party, in the spirit of col-
lectivism, Iiquidating all manifestations of individualism
which is alien to our socialist society and which pro-
motes the bourgeois and nevisionist degeneration of in-
dividuals. These initiatives reflect the correct understand-
ing of the relations between common and individual in-
terests, giving priority to the former. It is in this process
that the role of moral stimuli assumes a growing im-
portance in socialist society as a major means of the
conscious rnobilization of our workers for productive
work.

ON WHAT BASIS IS THE PAY OF WORKERS FIXED IN
AI,BANIA?

Exploitation of man by man has been abolished in
Albania as a result of the establishment of public ow-
nership on the means of production. The products of
social effcrts as well as the means of production are in
the hands of all. Part of the income resulting from this
production is used as accumulation for ,expanding pro-
duction whereas lhe other part is distributed to the
m,embers of society for personal use in the form of re-
m.uneration of work on socialist principles, ..from each
according to his ability and to each according to the
work he turns out", as well as for State, social and cul-
tural expenses from which all the population benefits.

The way of calculating the pay for workers or em-
ployees for various categories of work done is left to the
competence of the Government which, in fixing the
amount of money to be paid, does not take into account
only the kind and category of work, the quantity and
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,1rra1ity of the work done but also the difference existing
l,,rtweln hard and light work, between specialized and

,;impIe jobs as well as the importance of the job' The

1,r'ojects at which the workers and employes work are

rrot of the same category both as regards their importance
;rs well as the processes of carrying them out' Since

litrrder jobs are more toilsome, Iabor legislation envisages

llrger iemunerati'on for workers engaged in these jobs

tl-ran for workers engaged in lighter jobs so that they
rnay be able to meet their needs and regain the extra
.,rr"rgy they have put into the work. Processes of hard
wo.k ,r" considered the jobs of miners, the work of
loading and unloading, the lead

paints, divers in water, glass tors,

i.ind others. But with the the
means of production, conditions are our
coun+fy not only to raise work out the
quality of products but also to do tain
extent, with the difference between obs'

The worker or employee is not remunerated only for
the work he accomplishes during his work time, that
is, during the B-hour time Iimit, but also for the work
he does outside this normal work day, receiving, in each

case, a cash payment equal to 250fs of his normal wage
or salary" In certain cases, when a worker or employee,
for one reason or another, works on some other job for
a certain pericd of time, he receives his wages or salary
from the enterprise, institution or organization to which
he is assigned definitely" A worker or employee is en-
titled to his wages or salary from his center of employ-
ment even when he or she is temporarily absent from
there, when he attends the meetings 'of the National
Assembly or the Pe'op1e's Councils in his capacity as a
representative of the people, when he or she fills the
function of an assistant judge, is called as a witness or
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cxpert by the Court of Justice or the organs of inves-
tigation, when he or she takes part as a delegate at
congres,ses, conferences or forums. These have taken the
form of law so that our workers may participate in the
political and social life of the country on as broad a
scale as possible without incurring any material loss for
carrying out the tasks assigned to them.

Great importance is attached in our country to the
all-round training of our workers so that they may be
prepared at any moment to protect our socialist country;
the worker or employee is paid for the time he or she
is absent fr,cm work because of being called to serve his
term as a reservist re,ceiving three-fourths of his or her
salary for the time he or she has been absent from work.

In cases when a worker or employee does not work
for reascns of interruption of production, for which he
is not to blarne, the enterprise, institution or organization
is obliged to pav 5007e of the wage or salary unless the
enterpris,e, institution or organization assigns him or her
to another job in accordance with the stipulations of
the law in power.

The law attaches special c,onsideration to persons
wto are appointed to a job for the first time, to those
,r,lto ere sent on a mission, who are transferred or ap-
pointed to a job in another place. These persons, in ad-
dition to the pay for work done, are entitled to travelling
exp€ns€s, lcdging, fccd as well as to other expenses as
for instance, freight charges for his personal belongings,
up to a fixed limit, for the members of his or her famitry
in case of being transferred, appointed or elected to a
post in anoth,er place. If a worker or employee is un-
justly left without a job because of having severred his
relaticns with his work center at an enterprise, insti-
tuticn or organization, he or she is entitled to a remu-
neration not exceeding his or her monthly salary.
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The pay or any other remuneration which a worker
or employee receives from the enterprise, institution or
organization is the result of the efforts and sweat he
r,r ste has put into the work assigned to him or to her.
Consequently, the pay or any other remuneration which
ilccrues to him or her for work done is inviolable.

Through its norms which fix the amount of remu-
neraticn fcr a worker or employee, labor legislation in
the Feo,ple's Republic of Albania aims, on one hand, at
r:reating real guarantees for remuneration of workers who
ilre €rrplcyed at w-ork and, on the other, at conducting
an c,rganized campaign aga'inst petty bourgeois tenden-
cies to extcrt frcm society as much as possible and to
give to it as little as possible, against idleness and loaf-
irg, against every kind of formalism and officialdom
which hampers the advance society.

[[OW HAS UNEMFLOYMENT BEEN SWEPT OUT IN ALBANIA?

The number of workers keeps growing in the Peo-
ple's Republic of Albania as a result of the rapid deve-
lopment of econcmy and culture on socialist lines. Thus,
lor instance, by 1968 the plan targets foresee an in-
crease of nineteen thousand workers employed by the
State as against 1965. This increase alone is almost equal
Lo the total number of workers Albania used to have
before liberation, at the time when the feudal bour-
geoisie held sway, while the total number of workers
Albania boasts of today is twenty-two times what it us.ed

to be then. Formerly, about 50% of Albanian workers
suffered frcm unempl,oyment. The right to work is the
most important social and economic prerogative which
has b,een guaranteed to Albanian workers with the esta-
blist-rnent of Feople's RuIe. This is bound closely to the
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very natulre of the socialist order of things. The laboring
masses in ou.r country are not only masters of political
pow,er but of the main means and implements of pro-
duction as well. Besides, there are no exploiting classes
in our c,ountry to develop production with a view to
providing as much profits for themselves as possible and
to turning the labor force into a commodity. The workers
in our counlry enjoy the products of their efforts them-
s,elves. In socialism there is neither crisis nor chaos in
production which in capitalist countries result in closing
down enterprises and in turning out hundreds and
thousands of workers to the crossroads. Socialist eco-
nomy develops according t,o plan, in an ininterrupted,
harrnonious way conformable to national interests, to the
interests of the laboring masses. A development of this
kind does not only open up opportunities for work for
all able-bodied persons but copes also with the natural
increase of population.

The constant rise of work output brought about by
the adoption of up-to-date technique and efficient orga-
nization of work, sets part of the working force of some
enterprises free, but these forces can ,always be used
at work fronts in the new projects which the Peopie's
Power sets up.

Planned development of economy and culture enables
the State to provide jobs for all able-bodied workers
according to their profession. It is in the process of ex-
panded s,oialist reproduction that the harm,onious pro-
portion is established between the increase of the work-
ing forc,e and the needs of the economy of the country
which is continually on the rise.

Deep social and economic transformations have also
occurred on the Albanian countryside. With the collec-
tivizati,on of agriculture there were established socialist
r'elations in production, nelations of collaboration and
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ruutual assistance and agricultural production reached

an al1-round d'evelopment to the benefit of society' *Hu-
shed. up agrarian unemployment" which used to be a big

social sore in our country before the establishment of
Peop1e's Rule, d.isappeared once f'or all time' The time
when Albanian workers and farmers migrated to various

countries of the world in search of jobs which they
<:ould not find in their own country, has now become a

bitter memory of the Past'
Socialist construction is also associated with the di-

;

:

of race or nationality of workers is now practiced when

it comes to assigning people to work. The position of

each w,orker in our society is determined by the contri-
bution he or she renders to useful social work' Enjoying
complete equality, the Albanian women take part on a

large scale in the economic and social life of the country'
Noiv, more tinan 42als of the total number of workers
is made up of women.

In addition to the economic guarantees, which serve

as a material basis for the citizens to exercise their
right for emplo5rment, of major importance are, at the
saLe time, the legal guarant'ees which the State has
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enact€d in order to ensure the right to employm,ent to
the citizens and to protect them frrom any infringement
of their rights. These guarantees are embodied in the
regulations to give work to citizens, in the juridic regu-
lations of cases when a worker may be transferred or
dismissed from his job, in the legislative acts governing
the organization ,of training, qualifying, distributing etc
workers.

Every citizen of the People,s Republic of Albania is
entitled to take a job at any enterprise, institution or
organization, to be appointed or elected to any function,
etc. Refusal to admit people for work on the part of
enterprises, institutions or organizations is considered as
a vi,olation ,of labor legislation.

Work contracts are the main organizational form of
impJ.ementing th,e right to work in the people's Republic
of Albania

Work contracts are freely entered into by the worker

munerating him or her and of guaranteeing the necessary
conditions of work.

Jobs are given to all persons who have reached the
age pr,escribed by labor legislation. According to the La_
bor Code the age required for admittu.r"" 1o a job is
not less ttan 15 years. Any work contract entered into
with a trerrcn who has not reached the age required by
law is ccntrary to Iaw and as such is null and void.

But in spite of the fact that our labor legislation
has stipul'ated that a person wishing tro take up a job
should have reached the age of 15, it has nevertheiess
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put a number of limitations for assignments to jobs

*nl"n by their very nature are hard or injurious to tho
health to teen-agers. Thus, it is forbidden to persons

under 18 years 'of age to enter into r'vork contract in'

such s'ectois of work as mining, oiI, acid, gas refining,'
etc, as well in municipal services such as cleaning or
repairing canals, digging and removing earth under

*it"r, working with electric currents above 500 voltages,

in lcading and unloading, and the like'
In addition, those persons who have completed their

age of 18, if they want to take up work at certain sectors

niust present medical reports stating that their health
conditicns are such as to allow them to take up hard
jobs. Such reports are demanded of miners, of persons

Lngaged in Ioiding and unloading, of dyers who use lead

dV"., of those who engage in the work of pharmaceutic
pieJaraticns with quick silver, of divers under water,
Lt gt".t smelters, of workers in photographic laboratories,
in Roentgen rooms and so on.

Our fabor legislation stipulates special treatment for
women workers. Women are not aIlowed to engage in
very hard jcbs injurious to their health such 'as under.l

grolnd wctk, cleaning naphtha wells, working in me:
iallurgic furnaces, in slaughter houses, in transporting or
shovin-g logs, in mining work, in digging rvells, in build-
ing bridges, in diving uncler water, in doing the work of

"ubl"-..t, in transporting by wheel-barrows, in carrying
heavy loads and loading and unloading, and so on'

The citizens of the People's Republic of Albania are

entitled to jobs conformable to their profession, specia-

lizaticn ard qualificaticn with no distinction or discri-
minaticn whatsoever. Such a prerogative has its source

from the sccialist principle "from each according to his

ability and to each according to the work he turns out"'
dur society is deeply concerned that the workers of
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our count bs so that they
may give high a quality
as possibl tackles the jot
kr,e is best that our labor
legislation stipulates special rules which define clearly
how to go about moving cadres from one post to another.
Thes,e rules aim at avoiding the inefficient use of the
labor force, at avoiding the unreasonable transfer of
cadres, etc.

At the same time, our labor legislation enables the
administration ,of an ,enterprise, institution or organi-
zation to transfer workers from one job to another when
the needs and interests of production demand such a
gesture" This is done not only when the needs and in-
terests of production demand it but also when it be_
comes necessary to assign workers who are ill, incapable
etc., to lighter jobs.

The labor legislation in the people,s Republic of
Albania guarantees the ,right of w,ork to citizens not
only through rules and regulations of assigning them
to jobs or transferring them from one job to another
but it cleartry defin,es atrso cases when a worker may be
dismissed from a job.

In order to avoid any arbitrariness on the part of
managers of an ,enterprise, institution as well as on the
part of their adrninistration, the question of assigning
to, or dismissing a per.son ,from, a job is left entirely to
the judgment of the: masses. In every special case the
matter is referred to the collective without whose consent
the management can take no action.

The managers of . enterprises or institutions are
obliged to reserve the post of a worker for a period of
six months if the latter does not report for work for
health reasons. This time limit is extended to twelve
months for pregnant women workers. But this time limit
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does not inean that, when this period has expired, the
manager is obliged to automatically discharge the worker'
On the contrary, dismissals from work for health reasons

are very rare and demand ,special consideration; they
are made only when the worker's absence hinders the
normal course of activity of the enterprise, institution
or organization.

A strict definition of cases when an administration
can dismiss a worker from his job as weII as the esta-

blishrnent of mass control over the question of cadres

excludes all kinds of arbitrariness and reserves the job
to a worker. On the other hand, it must be stressed

that in all cases when an administration is authorized
to dismiss a worker frcm hjs job it should without Iail
find a suitable job for him elsewhere'

Socialism is the only system in which the complete
emancipation of work is realized, in which work is coir'-

sidered th,e basis of all material and spiritual values, in
which w,ork is considered a matter 'of honor and praise,

etc. S,ocialist construction has becorne a source of ins-
piratic,n, en'thusiasm, heroism and innovation for the
Albanian workers who enjoy futt title to work and to
all other prerogatives connected with it.

The ,elimination of unemployment in Albania has
put an end., once and for all time, to the plague of
emigration. Now the Albanian worker, specialist or peasant

does not feel the need of em'igrating to distant lands in
search of earning his living as he used to do at the
tirne of anti-popular regimes, or 'as is happening at pre3

sent in Greece, Yugoslavia, Italy arid elsewhere' There
is work for aII and an Albanian can no'w find his hap-
piness in his own hom'eland. The surface and subsoil

riches in our country are n'ow exploited by our peoole

themselves for the benefit of the laboring masses who
I

I

I
t
,l
I
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enjoy a1l the benefits and advantages which the socialist
order of things provides them with.

competence of the Council of ,Ministers which fixes the
chtegories and kinds of w,ork of reduced time limits
without a cut in pay.

Our work legislation ,stipulates special treatment for
teen-aEers wh,o have not cornpleted their 16 years, for
workers u'ho attend night or ,correspondence courses of
sltudy as w-eIl as ,for pregnant wlomen or mothers who
suckle their babes. For teen-agers under sixteen it is not
allo'u,ed that their work-'tim,e should exc,eed 6 hours a
day but they receive a payment ,equal to B hours" Wor-
kers who attend night courses at secondary schools profit
three w,ork hours a week while women who ,suckle
their Lat,es urp to 9 months old enjoy ra recess not less
than half an hour after every three or four hours of
work so that they may suckle their children, this time
being calculated frcm trhe dis'tance of their place of
work frcm their h,cme, benefitting in this way more
than 6 hours a week. Workers who pursue their higher
studies in evening uFper institutes work ,on1y 7 hours
a day during the period when classes continue while the
workers who continue their studies for degrees without
a break in work, work 6 -hours a day. In ,all these
cas,es they are r,emunerated for 8 hours of work regard-
less of working at reduced hours.

In special cases, labor legislation in the People's
Republic of A1b'ania envisagers the possibility of workers
to work beyond the normal work schedule especially
when the needs of work and ,production demand it,
provided the consent of the workers themselves has
b,een received. This d.epends on the higher sense of duty
of the workers. Such extension work is allowed when
it is ra questi'on of raising the workers' ,sense of duty,
when it is a o,uestion of doing work for the defense of
the People's Republic of ,Albania or of repairing damages
cau,sed by 'such calamities ,as epidemics, fires, floods,

HOIM I,ONG IS A WORK-DAY?

In ,our country labor legislation entitles the workers
to a given number.of hours of work. Sanctioning by law
the tin:e Iimit for work and recess is a ,major victory of
our working class. Cn one hand, it aims at securing the

ment of our People's Power which does not only stipulate
norms dealing with the time oI work and of r,ecess but
pnoviCes also real guarantees for implementing them.

In anti-p,opular regimes our working class was sub-
jected t,o most ruth-Iess oppression and exploitation. A
worker had to work twelve hours a day and, in many
mines, he worked from 14 to 16 hours a day. In soml
occupaticns like c,offe-houses, res,t,aurants, bakeries etc.
workers did not only work without a fixed number of
hours but had n,ot even a free day a week.

It was after liberation that the dream of the working
class to work for a fixed number of hours up to B houri'a day became a reality. This is set down in Article 18
of our Labor Code which reads: ..The normal time of

and hours O day,,.
the jobs are harder
bime work is set at
cut ile for workers

and employe€s engaged in ,work at difficult tasks or in
sectors of work inju.rious to their health, it is left to the
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e,arthquakes and ,others, when it is a question of doing
temporary work of repairing machines, instrallati'ons or
work centers without a timely r,epair of which ,a large
number of workers wor.lld have to st,op w,ork, when it
is necessary to take steps to protect social ,property
which may ,be in jeopardy for various reasons, etc.

The law prohibits ,over-time w,ork ,for pregnant
w,omen ,or ,mothers who suckl'e their b,ab,es, for teen-
agers bel,ow 16 and for ,ailing persons who have doctor's
reporte" This is due to the fact that by working over-
time a worker may jeopardize his health or physique.
Therefo,re, the 1aw prescr,ib,es the total amount of tirne
a worker can work over-time, which ,does n,ot exceed
180 hours a year.

HOW IS TIIE RIGHT OF PAID LEAVE GUAEANTEED?

Concern ,about rthe Jife and health ,of workers is
reflected in the stipulati,ons of t'he law which guaran-
te,es the right ,of payed leave to them" A worker is en-
titled to a w,eekly recess lasting not 1es's than 36 hours
without interruptio'n except in ,cases when work goes
on by continuous shifts in which case the weekly recess
c,annot be less than 24 houfs. As a rule, the weekly leave
with pay in the rPeople's Republic of rAlbania takes
pLace on Sundays. But in urgent cas,es of work ,or in
enterprise,s .wher,e production can not be interrupt,ed the
worker may rtake his leave on another day.

Th,e workers of the Peoptre's Republic of Albania
enjoy ,als,o days off on official d,ays of festivity like the
Day of the Pr,oclamation of Independence, the Day of
the Froclamati'on of the Republic, May Day, the Day
of ,the Liberation of the Fatherland (National Hotiday),
the ,D,ay of t'he Great October Socialist Revolution and
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New Year''s DaY, all being th
for the Albanian PeoPle. Whe
his job on officiai holidaYs he
off. This shows that daYs off
by ,every wcrker leaving r\o room for working 'on sup-

plementar:y remuneration-
The Lab,or .Code ,stipulates also a yeady vacation

full vacaticn also when he i's transferred from one en-

terprise or ins'titution to another. The enterprise or ins-
tituti,on to which a worker has been 'transferred is

tually spenrt on,a jo'b, b) the time he has not spent on

his regular job hecause of having been assigned to so-

cial oi state functi'ons, c) the time of temporary inca-
pacitytoworkforwhichtheenterpriseorinstitutionhas.
teen obllged to keep his post ,unoccupied. d) the time
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he tas attend,ed school or courses of study provided he
has been ,assigned to them ,on orders by the enterprise,
institution or organization. In a similar way is calculated
the time a worker or empl,oyee spends away from hisjob if he has been illegally dismissed and the competent
autt.c,rities have order,ed his return ;to his old job.

Al1 those w-ho a,ttend night or correspondence cour_
ses of study enjoy speci,al ,vacations. They are accorded
h yearly vacati,on with pay which lasts from 10 to 30
days, acccrdir:g to th,e category of studi,es, to prepare
for exams. Cur labor legislation stipulates special itreat-
ment for m:others-to-be and mo,thers who suckle their
babes. ,A w.cman workelor empl,oyee who expects or
has given tirth to a child is entitled to,a letave of ab-
sence with pay lasting frorn 72 to 1b weeks.' In our countr.y, yearly va,cations are spent under
most favorable conditions. Albania is known by all those
w'ho have visited it ,as ,a country of .rare beauty" I,ts
mountains are c,overed with pine, fir and oak trees and
lakes cf glaci,er .origin and of crys,tal-c1ear waters. The
rivers which run w,estward to the sea have their sources
on these uplands. A1l ,along the coastline of the Adri,a_tic Sea lie extensive beaches of fine sand, health re_
s,orts 'par ,excellence'. In the south, on the Ionian coast
stretches the marvelous Albanian riviera full of contrasts
'\Mhere rnount,ain ,and sea clima'bes intermingle and along
which grow citrus and olive groves, pine and cypress
trees creating an unparalleled landscape of rrratural
beau'ty. ,

It is here where rest homes for workers and chil-
dren as rnell as,hotels for tourists are rbuilt. Such ins-
titutic,n's did not exist befbre liberation. Nor were the
workers entitled to the right of work ,and of rest then.

Tens of thousands of workers, children and pensio-
neers sp,end their vacations every year in these rest
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homes run by the Trade Unions. Albanian workers, who
spend their vacation's in these rest ,homes, enjoy very
good focd and pay only 22 per cerrt of the expenses

for maintenanoe. The other 78 per cent of the exp'enses

are paid for by State social insurances which spend

considerable sums of money for this purpose.
The sccial insurance law provides for aid 'to be

,accbrded 'to workers who are in need of extra days off
work for puposes of resting in health resorts, sanatoria
and ,spas.

The Trade Unions have'set up 'tourist cenrters in the

most pictur€sque par'ts of the courrtry attnacting thou-
sands of excursionists from city workers at'every season

of the year. lte right to be employed at work and to
enjoy v'acation is a rnajor vict'ory that the Albanian
workirrg class hiave won since the e'stablishment of

People's Rule in our'countrY.

IN WIIAT DOES THE DEMOCRATIC NATURE OF STATE SOCIAL

INSUR,ANCES CONSIST?

S'tate social insurances are one of 'the important
victories the working class has achieved with the es-

tablishment of Feople's RuIe. They oonstitute a whole
and all-round system which is based on the principle that
every wcrker and hiis framily 

- 
are insured materially

aga'inst all cases 'of incapacity to work.
At the time when feudal and bourgeois cliques do-

minated, Albania was the only country in Europ'e where
no insurance of any kind ever existed. When afflictted
by rany ailrnent, a worker, far fnom being paid, was

otUgea to pay out of his pocket all the exp'enses he

incurred when confined and treated in a hospital or any
other heialth ,ins'titution. If he happened to become in-
capable for work, his familv would be left without any
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support,of any kind. No matter how long he had worked,
a ,$,orker would receive no remuneration of any kind
when getting,old and incapable for work.

No law to pfotect workers ever exis,ted in Albania
at that tr'me. Only State employees received old age
pensions but, in fact. they had insured themselves for
they wer,e cbliged to deposit a certain percentage oftheir rncnthly salar.y for that purpose. This staie of
affairs underwent ,a radical change when the people took
the reins of iState lntro ,their own hands. Immldiately
following the liberation of the country, social insurancl
was ,established and workers were provided with the ne_
cessary means of subsistance when ,they were incapa_
cited for vrork; they were given rnedical assistance fiee
of charge ,and w-omen workers wer,e entitled ,to a paid
leave of absence at pregnancy and chitrd-birth, e,tc.

Sociaf insurance kept ,pace with the devdlopmen,t of
the co,untry's economy.

State sccial insuriances in Albania ,cover al1 secytors
and the aid accruing from them is enj,oyed by all
u,orkers and employees, by the membe.. oi thu handi_
cralts c,ooperatives and, in a number of foreseen cases,
by tlcse a'ttending vocati,onal schools rand courses, by
studen'ts of upper instlitutes of learning, by soldiers serv-_
ing their term of ccmpulsory drilling as well as by the,
invalids of the Nationar-riberation war. The'families of
the insured benefit also from this aid. Thus, it turns out
that a very grerat part of the popuJation of Albania
benefit frcm sccial insurance. This is an expressi,on of
the pt'clound democratic nature of our system of social
insurance.

Wide is the sc,ope of social insurance. In addition
to free medical service ,given ,to all the citizens of the
People's Republic of Albania without excep,t)ion, it in-
cludes aid in cash ,for temporary disability for work in
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,:a,ses of illness, accidents, quarantine, leave 'of absence

with pay for Pregnanc
protection .and medic'al
phylactoria, in health
rnent at diet kitchens,

r children at rest homes, aid to develop

, to Promote tourism and to carry on

ivities with children, aid in cash to mak'e

clisabled workers fit for work, in cases of childbirth and

for bu/ial expenses. Sta'te social insurances include pen-
,;ions for oId ager's, invalids, family 'pensions, for signo-
rity at work and for specilal merits.

The social insulance fund is made up of contribu-
trions from enterprises, institutions and state and social
organ I as from the
srtate nothing them-
selves ributions have

been to lsocial insu-
ianoe is realized for such a thing has been guaranteed
by the state itseI.f

The amount of remuneration for insured workers
depends on lthe amount of work turned out by each,

on seniority, orl how hard the work is, etc. In fixing
the amount of pensions it is proceeded ralong the prin-
ciple of higher percentages to lowerpay, guaranteeing
a minimum limit for ,Iower pay and a maximum 'one

for highcr ones.
As a ru1e, the right to social insurance lbegins at

tLre moment the juridical relations of ernpLoyment have

been created. The worker or employee who quits work
henefits frorn social insurance even r^rhen no more th'an

thirty days have elapsed from the day he has quit work'
For cases when w'ork relations cease Jo be, not for the
fault of the worker, benefits from soci'al insurance con-
tinues even after these relations have been severred.
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The highly advanced system of the state social in-
surances in our country is a proof of the great concern
our People's Eule sh,ows for ,our workers and. their fa-
milies so that they may have the material means of
subSistance in all cases.

Sccial insurances in the people,s Repub,Iic of AI-
bania po a lcrg uay to raising the material ,and cul-
tur,al level of .our workers, to protecting their health"
Ihe nurrker of insured people and the funds spent have
continu:alJy teen on the rise in direct proportion with
the deveLcgment of 'the ,economy and culture, with the
increase cf the ,nati,onal income of our country.

Our system of soci,al insurance is very favorable for
our workers both as r,egards the kinds of insurances,
aids and pensions and a.s regards the high percentages
on inccmes and condltions of profitting from them
as well.

WHAT A,ID DOES A WORI{EE RECEIYE IN CASE HE BECOMES
TEMPORARILY INCAPABLE FOR WORK?

The rlaw on s'tate social insurance entitles the ci-
tizens ,employed in work to and guarantees them the
material means of subsist.ance when they are rendered

for work. Those of a seniority
receive 70 per cent of the average
,and, in case of 'a seni'ority over
er cent. The workers who work

continually in ,sub-terranean mines and who have ,a

5 years, apable
from so unting

hcse of years.
their a

At this rate, that is, g5 per cent ,of the average
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pay ,of the ]ast montth, are paid glso the worker ,or

cmployee invalids of the National-liberation War of the
lld and 4th groups; the law stipulates no limitation for
this category of workers; they recdive this aid all the
l.ime ttey are inca,pable for work regardless of their
scniority at work.

The workers employed for seasonal work who have,
been cn their job for at least three out of the last
twelve mcnths but who have become incapacitated for
work, receive 60 per cent of the average pay of the
Iast month.

When a worker has been incapacitated for work
due to an accident or professional di'sease he rece'ives
95 per cent of the average pay of the last month, re-
gardless of his seniority at work.

Whereas the worker who works in mines receives,
in this case, 100 per cent of the average pay of the
last month during a1l the time he is incap,able for work"

Also the worker or employee doing temporary or
seasonal work b,enefits from tn'is aid up to 95 per cent
regardless of seniority.

The law on rsocial insurance protects and aids the
woman w-crker ernployee in a ,particular way. While
.enjoying the leave of absence for pregnancy and child-
birth she receives 75 per cent of the average pay of
the last month when she has ,a seniority at ,work up
to 5 years and in c'ase her seniority at work is above
5 years she receives 95 per cent of that average pay.
The leave of absence for pregnancy and child-birth lasts
from 12 to 15 weeks.

The law envisages also temporary transfer of wor-
kers and en:ployees to lighter jobs when they are not
fit for the vv'ork assigned to them which would jeop,ar-
dize their health if they continued at it. Transferrence
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to lighter jobs may be recommended also for pregnant
'women. Redu'ced hours of work may also be recom-
mended. In both these cases the worker is enti'tled by
law 'to receive aid from s'ocia1 insurances in order to
make up for the pay she used to receive for the former
job.

WHO BENEFITS FBOM PENSIONS OF INVALIDITY, UI\IDER

WHAT COI\DITIONS AND TO WIIAT AMOUNT?

Special concern about invalids runs through the
law on state social insuranc'e. Pension of invalidity is
given when invalidity is a consequence 'of chronic
disease or ,of sore wounds received in the National-li-
beration War, of an accident occuring at work or of
a professional disease, of general ailment or of an ac-
dident not connected with his work. The invalids are
divided into -four groups corresponding to the degree of
incapability for work:

In the first two groups are included all the persons
who have become totally unable to do any other work
while the other two groups include pers,ons who are
able to do lighter work or work at reduced hours of
work ,in tine with the recommendations of the medical
and worker committee of experts.

The medical and worker committee of experts deter-
rnine the ,causes of invalidity, the tirne it began and
designate the group of invalidity t'o which each case
belongs.

Pension for invalidity are paid regardtress of senio-
rity at work of each worker or 'emplo5ree if invalidity
has been caused during the National-liberati'on War or
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lry an accident pt work, or a 'professional disease. The
invalids who have been incapacitated for work as a
( onseouence of an ordinary disease or an accid.ent not
r:onnected with their jobs, receive their pdnsions accord-
ing to their seniority at work.

The amount to be paid out as a pension lof inva-
lidity depends on the group'and is reckoned at the fol-
lowing percentage on the ,average monthly pay: for
the first gnoup - 85 per cent, for the second - 70

per cent, f or the third - 60 per c'ent and for the
fourth gdoup - 4A per cent.

The invalids of the National-Iiberation War and those
who have become invalids as a consequence of an ac-
ci.dent at work or ,of a professional disease, are entitled
to a 10 per cent supplement on the pension of invalidity.

Pensions ,of invalidity are paid not only to workers
and employees who hat e become invalids during the time
they ar,e employed at work but also to the worker whose
invalidity is manifested within 30 days of the calendar
after he has quit work or also within two years if his
invalidity is a consequence of an accident at work or
of a professional disease which has occured before his
departure from work.

For certain persons who had not been employed in
work before but become invalids doing useful social

work, the pension for invalidity is a fixed sum taking
into account the groups of invalidity they belong to' This
category includes students of r''ocational courses and

schools and stud.ents of the higher institutes of learning
who become invalids due to the practical part of their
school curriculum; it includes persons who become inva-
lids during the tirne they carry out special state or so-

cial tasks to which they have been assigned by state

organs or social organizations or while doing their duty
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in defense of our socialist order of things, while saving
the life of man, protecting socialist property or doing
social work in building socialism in the country: it in-
cludes p'ersons who become invalids while doing their
military service or receiving military training.

A11 the persons of these groups receive pensions of
invalidity according to the conditions and to the amount
fixed for workers or employees, if they have been em-
ployed at work before.

OId age pensicns occupy an important place in our
system of social insurances. These pensions are an ex-
pression of the great concern of our People's Rule for
the life of the laboring masses. A worker or ,employee is
entitled to oId-age pension when he reaches the age-
limit and seniority at work according to the category
to which he belongs. On the basis of hardship each job
presents, the workers are divided into three categories.
Those who tackle hard jobs receive their old-age pen-
sions at a lower age and of short,er s,eniority at
work. Jobs of the first category are mining, a number
of jobs in factories which refine copper and chromium
ore, in chemical plants, etc.

Fersons who engage in work of the first category re-
ceive their old-age pensions when they have completed
their 50th year of age and 20 years of seniority at work;
those of the second category, 55 years and 25 years of
seniority. In each of these categories women receive
their old age pensions of 5 years less in age and seniority
than men. The persons of the third category receive their
old-age pensions: men when they have completed 60 and
25 years seniority and women when they have reached
55 years of age and 20 years seniority. A worker or
employee is entitled to old-age pension of the first or
second category if he has completed at these categories
not less than half of his seniority in work.
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Calculated as general seniority in work valid for
pcnsion is all the time a person has 'effectively been
tmployed in work and payed as a worker or employee
in enterprises, institutions and organizations as well as

lry private employers from November 28,1912 (when the
National Independence of the country was proclaimed)
,rnd onward regardless of breaks in work.

Calculated as seniority in work is also the time a

llexson has taken part in the ranks and partizan de-
l,achments of the National-liberation Army or in the
lanks of other clandestine fighting units of the National-
liberation Movement, as well as the work done during
Lhe war in the National-liberation Councils and in the
other organs of the People's Power or in various social
and political organizations with the sole condition that
he or she has continued his or her activity without in-
Lerruption up to the liberation of Albania.

In seniority at work is reckoned also the time spent
in pol-tical exile, in jail or in concentration camps by
the persons that have taken part in the National-libe-
ration Movement and have been persecuted by'the former
antipopular regimes. Likewise, the time spent in jails,
deportation or political exile before April the 7th 1939
.for the persons who have taken part in the progressive
and democratic movements and, for this reason have
been persecuted by the forrner reactionary regimes'

This time is calculated as double seniority at work
Ior the persons who have fought in the ranks of the
National-Iiberation Army and in other armed units in
towns and in the countryside either as members of the
Albanian Communist Party or as distinguished activists
of the Naticnal-liberation Movement and of the revo-
Iutionary movernents abroad.

Women workers or civil servants that have given
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birth to and r,eared six or more children up to B years
of age are entitled to old age pension if only they are
50 y'ears oId and have a seni,ority at work of 15 years.
Likewise the dumb, the deaf and other people who, be-
fore engaging themselves in work activities, were in-
valids of the first or second group are entitled to old
age pensi,o the men at the age ,of 50 years with a
seniority at work of not less than 15 years and the
women at the age of 40 y,ears with a seniority at work
of not less than 10 year,s.

The law provides that, alongside with the fuII old
age pension which is granted when the two conditions
set by law are fulfilled - the required age and s,enio-
rity - some people may be entitled to partial pensions,
too, in cases when they have attained appertaining age
but not seniority at work to be entitled to a full pension.
This sort of pension is given to the workers or the civil
servants if they have achieved a seniority at work -the man ,of 12 and a half years and the woman 10 years

- during the time elapsed after the 'establishment of
People's Rule. To be entitled to a partial pension men
should have attained 60 years of age and women 55
years of age.

The am,ount of the pension varies according to the
pay and the seniority at work of each worker. The pen-
sion is r'eckoned on the basis of the average monthly pay
which is deducted from the general amount of the pay
received during the last twelve months of work acti-
vity or, with the request of the worker or civil servant
himself, it may be calculated on the basis of the pay
received during successive three years within th,e span
of the last ten years of work activity. The worker or the
civil servant can choose the pay which suits him best
through all the above-mentioned tirne span. P,ensions are
fixed at 70 percent of the average monthly pay. Ne-
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vcrtheless, o1d age pensions cannot be lower than 350

It:ks and higher than 900 leks m'onthly.

IVHAT ARE THE FAMTLY PENSIONS AND WIIO BENEFITS
. FtsOM THEM?

An imp,ortant place in the law of State social secu-

rity is occupied by the family pensions. Family pensions
,,re accorded to family member unable to work who have

been under the car,e of a worker or employee, in case

their bread-winner dies while he or she is employed or
within two years of his leaving his or her job. Family
pensions ar,e also accorded to those disabled dependents
who have been under the care of a pensioner or a martyr
falIen during the National-liberation War. The Iaw puts
on a par all families who lose their bread-winn'ers, re-
gardless of the cause 'of death, be it of an accident or
common disease.

Family pensions are also received by family mem-
bers who are unable to work and who have been under
the care of parents who d,ie while carrying out special

State and social tasks discharging any task defending
socialist property, working for the country's socialist
construction, serving in or being trained for the Army
and so on. To receive family pensions are also entitled
the children and grand-children, the adopted and theii
own children under 16 years 'of age. The age limit is

extended to 19 years if they are attending the middle
school, ot: 25 vears if they are attending any higher
school. This right is enjoyed by the adults unable to
work or by brothers and sister's who are under the same

conditions and whose parents cannot work, by parents,

adopters, couples who have reached the required age -
-.., OO years old and women 55 years old - or even if they
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are under this age, provided they are not able to work,
by the foster rnother and father who have reached the
retirem,ent age: men 60 and women b5 years of age, if
they have been in charge of any foster-child foi not
less than 10 years; by grand-parents who have no person
who, by Iaw, is obliged to maintain them.

Apart from these people, to a family pension is en_
titled one of the parents or the couple, irrespective of
their age and ability to work, provided. he or she does
not work and is in charge of the children, grand-children,
the adopted children or their children, of the brothers
and sisters of the dead who have not reached the age
of B years.

When it comes to decide on the amount of the fa-
mily pension, the socialist principle: to the family bread_
winner according to his or her work, is apptied. Besides
this, the number of th,e family members unable to work
he or she is in charge of is also taken into consideration.

The amount of the family pension is set according
to the monthly average pay the family bread-winner
received or according to the wages on the basis of which
the pension had been estimated. If the family of the
worker who dies is made up of 3 members and more,
the pension it receives amounts to 6b per oent of the
average pay of the family bread-winner, if the family
consists of two or one members, the pension amounti
to 50 and 40 per c'ent respectively.

The law on State social security protects especially
the children. The child is entitled to receive family
pension when one of his or her parents dies even if the
other parent has a job or is accorded a pension. As for
the children whose parents die without fulfilling all the
conditions for receiving pensions or received themselves
pensions, family pensions are assigned accordinq to the
parents' wages.
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WTIAT A'ITENTION iS PANO tsY PEOPLE'S POWER TO THE

IMPROVEMENT OF WORKING CONDITIONS?

,diseases.
Along with manY other rneasures a

the wellbeing of the working people, Pe

Albania attaches great importance to and
of measures about safety at work. The
the People's R'epublic of Albania, the Labor Code, Go-

vernment decisions and regulations and their practice,

have created such working conditions for our men and

women as to give full play to their professional and cul-
tural abilities while ensuring the highest possible labor
productivity and the least possible spending of the

i,vorker's energies and avoiding or restricting all cases

of chemical or mechanical damage to the worker's health'

at work.

King Zog paid no attention at aII to provide protective
means at work. 
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Quite the opposite is occurring, today. The provisions
safety at work spring from socialist ideology itself. To
avoid all factors endangering the lives, health and clothes
of the working people proper measures have been envi_
saged. Machines and mechanisms that are dangerous due
to the Iack of protective means are prohibited. Oange_
rous machines or work places must b.e isolated with
protective devices such as wire meshed screens, thick
rubber coated planks if necessary, so that the attention
of the worker be not divided between the working pro_
cess and the transmission belt, the ,electric ,u- "t", to
protect himself. Plants, factories and their workshops are
designed, built, re-built and put into ekploitation accord_
ing to the regulations on technical, sanitary and hygiene
safety regulations. Itre enterprises, institutio.r. 

"rd or_
ganisations should see to it that the protection at work
be as efficient as possible. For people working in great
noises, gas and in other surroundings endangerlng ttreir
health the Labor code and the regulations on technical
security provide for measures to reduce the noise of the
machines, to regulate the air-conditioning system, to
supply them with gas masks, soap as well as various
antidot,es such as milk, edible oi1, butter and sugar, etc.
Divers, miners, foundry and other workers are Jupplied
with special suits or individual protective equip-ent at
the coast of their enterprise, institution or organisation.
People working in water and muddy places are equipped
with high boots, whiie those working in open air, in rain
and snow are equipped with high boots, waterproofs, etc.
Those working at furnaces are supplied with protective
clothing, those whose eyes may be endangered are given
goggles, masks, etc. Some categories of worker, *itt
clothes getting dirty or wearing out quickly are given
from their enterprises, institutions or organi.utiorr. e[uip_
ment and clothes, free of charge. Overalls are given io
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;r11 mechanics, lathe workers, the street cJ'eaner, etc'

'['hose who are engaged in trade and health services are

cquipped with smocks in conformity with set regulations'
Protection at work does not imply only creating of

conditions, no lives of the workers, that
is, observing n technical security, the

sanitary and but also stipulates that
the workers ened with work, which
should be also a source of inspiration for innovations and

r-ationalisations, etc. That is why we must see to securing

convenient conditions for the workers to rest when off
work, to have sufficient time in the po-

Iitical, social and cultural lif themselves

culturally, to raise their tech ntific level'
Likewise some categories of w for physio-

logicaL reasons, for example, women, young people under

18" years of age, as weII as those possessing medical

certificates, are prohibited from working underground or

th,e protection at work and to derrrand that the persons

in charge should strictly abide by them'
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WIIY A[iE TIIE R,OLE AND CREATIVE ACTIVITY OF TIIE
WOBKING MASSES INCREASENG IN OUR SOCIALIST

COUl\TTR,Y?

The great revolutionary impetus at work of our
working masses for the complete construction of socialism
is a clear testimony to their growing role and creative
activity. They are promoting the cause of socialist cons-
truction in all fields, overfulfilling the targets of the
State plans, deepening the technical and scientific re-
volution, endowing the homeland with new productive
capacities and erecting new production lines, workshops,
factories and plants by relying on their own forces. In
important branches of production, it is envisaged to
achieve in 1968 the technical and economic indices set
for the year 1970.

In all aspects, socialism is the work of the broad
working masses. This is clearly seen in the example s,et
by our country. The participation of the masses in the
building of the new socialist society is taking unprece-
dented proportions.

There are many objective and subjective factors that
make such a phenomenon possible:

The people's revolution in Albania abolished the rule
of the bourgeoisie. The role of the working masses was
greatly enhanced in the period of socialist construction
in our country because they enjoy fuII freedom, enjoy
the fruits of their labor, because the factories, mills,
mines and other riches are in their hands. The esta-
blishment of socialist relations in production, social ow-
nership over the means of production, the abolition of
the exploitation of man by man, the implementation of
the socialist principle: ."from each according to his abi-
lities, to each according to his work- - a1I this taken
as a whole creates unprecedented possibillties for the
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selves.
The role of the masses of the people is considerably

increasing in socialism due to their conscious activity'
Under socialism, they are nof subject to spontaneous

aetion as is the case with capitalism, they act consciously,

industry, agriculture, education, science at high rates,

indicates how decisive has been the role played by the

working masses in the construction of socialism, how

wide a range has been their activity in this construction

work.

in the construction of socialism. Its gr'eat importance
consists also in the fact that it arouses oonfidence in
the en,ergies and forces of the masses, enhances the de-

termination to work and win in any .circumstances; it
era of inferiority and passivity that
the heir lackeys are zealously seeking

to minds of the PeoPIes bY alleging
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that, without their he1p, the liberation and development
of the other countries is impossible.

Besides this; the role of the masses of the people in
the period of the construction of s,ocialist society is en-
hanced also because the leve1 of the organization of the
working masses is considerably raised. As parts of the
system of socialist democracy the numerous social or-
ganisations raliy the broad r)asses, educate and draw
them into practical activities in the e,conomic, political
and cultural fields. For instance, the Trade Unions called
.rschools of C,ommunism,, qmlrsce aI1 the working people
employed by the State, the working p,eople of the social
organisations, etc.

Under socialism, the cultural and educational and
technical and professional level of the working masses
is ever on th,^ rise. This factor exerts considerable in-
fluence on the development of a wide, all-out and crea-
tive initiative on the part of the working masses.

Socialism brings about the real emancipation of
women who constitute a gr,eat forc,e, half of our popu-
lation. In our country, socialism has raised the woman
from a dispar.aged, oppr,essed, backward and passive state
in the economic, political and social life to the Ievel of
a citizen enjoying full and aI1 rights, to the level of an
active builder of the socialist society. In pre-liberation
Albania, the number of women workers in the urban
areas was 668 all told, while today, they number many
thousands.

HO17[/ IS N'FIE PIiTNCIPT,E OF' PI]T'TTNG PUBLIC ABOVE
PERSON.4.T, INTEEI,EST REALIZED IN ALtsANIA?

One of the main questions of the communist edu_
cation of the people is the attitude towards the general
interest, placing general above personal interest.

The young girl, Shkurte pal Vata, from the Northern
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t{igh}ands of Albania, like thousands up'on thousands of

oui oountry's young people, went on her own free will
to w,ork fbr building the Rrogozhina-Fieri railway in

Central Albania. ..I have come here", sh€ used to say'

..because the interest of the Fatherland and so'cialism

commands me to do this-. She fell heroically while
working on this project of socialist construction'

Her father, PaI Vata, an ordinary highlander' sup-

pressed his parential pain and r'eplaced his daughter in

ihe raitway construction site "so thot the front of the

socialist construction>>, as he put is *would not be vacant

even for a while-.
The example of this young girl of the Highlands

aroused the younger generation 'of our country' Thou-

sands upon thousands of young people expressed their
readihess to replace her at the railway construction site

and to work wherever the interest of the Fatherland

required.
The youth Fuat QeIa, an ordinary cooperative llsrnber

from ths mountainous region of Skrapar, though blind'

refuses to live at the expense of others' He works on all
fronts of agricultural production, no matter how difficult
they may be. He volunteered to w'ork for the building
of the Rrog'ozhina-Fieri railwaY'

The earthquake of November 30, 1967 bereaved the

family ,of builder Mustafa Elezi from Berat city' His son

Agron, who served in the army in a border unit, fell
victim to the 'earthquake while carrying out his task

of vigilant guard of the Fatherland's frontiers' The fa-
mily 

"deeply felt the loss of Agron. However, placing the

t igii i"te.est of the Fatherland above all, they decided

ttrat the other son, Mehrnet Elezi, should join the same

unit where Agron had served to replace him by standing
guard on the sacred borders of the Fatherland'

The Dibra and Librazhdi districts were seriously



stricken by the November, 30 earthquake. Al1 the work-
ing people expressed their brotherly solidarity with the
population of these districts. In bitter cold, thousands of
specialists went to the help of the damaged areas. In less
than a month, they got over the effects of the earthquake.

Nowadays, the campaign to help the newly set up
agricultural cooperatives so that they may strengthen
their economy in the shortest possible time is taking
Iarger proportions. Many agricultural enterprises and coo-
peratives offer their help to the agricultural cooperatives
in the mountaln regions to accelerate the development
of their animal husbandry and to become great resources
of meat, milk and butter, as ,our party points out.

The year 1968 is the first year of the application
of the historic task for the electric reticulation of all
the villages of Albania due to be compl,eted by November
8,1971, on the 30th anniversary of the founding of the
Party of Labor of Albania. [his action has become the
concern of all the working masses. Everywhere, the col-
lectives of the various enterprises have voluntarily pled-
ged to introduce electric light in many villages, to train
electricians, to design hydro-power stations, high tension
transmission lines, to set up new production lines, work-
shops and enterprises for making electric equipment etc.
Al1 the districts of the country are contributing to the
electric reticulation of the villages of the mountainous
districs. The sch,ool youth have expressed their readiness
to work voluntarily during the summer vacations to
introduce electric light into the villages. On their part,
the collectivized peasantry have pledged themselves to
help with their timber and their work.

In all the cil,ies of our country, work is pr.essing
forward for the construction of new dwelling houses-.
A11 the people are working on a voluntary basis to
speed up the solution of the housing problem. The vo-
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luntary contribution made by the masses in the cons-
t,r'uction of new flats will make attainable a quicker
solution of the housing problem as compared with the
time-Iimit set by the five-year plans.

These are only some examples speaking about the
grandeur of our new man who sees his happiness not
l'rom the viewpoint of a pettybourgeois but from that
of a revolutionary, who pJ.aces general above personal
interest, who devotes his life to the supreme interests.
of the Fatherland, people and socialism.

As a matter of fact, the priority to be given to ge-
neral above personal interest stems from the very nature
of socialism as a system basing itself on s'ocial ownership
over the means of production, on collectivization. Ho-
wever, the creation of the objective conditions still does

not mean that the questlon has been s'olved completely
in favor of socialism. Personal interest has taken deep
roots in the pecple's consciousness during the centuries

- old existence of the private ownership. In the epoch
of socialist construction, it clashes with general interests.
Giving free play to spontaneity, worshipping personal in-
terest as the Khrushchovite revisionists are doing, means
to move backwards, to undermine socialism.

Our Party consciously leads the struggle to educate
the worl<ing people Iike true revolutionaries in being ever
ready to put general above personal interest. As a result,
the Albanian working people have taken a series of ini-
tiatives on this line. Such are the initiatives to abolish
and limit some of the material incentives, to cut down
higher wages, the initiatives to make a gift to the State
of the state bounds, the campaign ,of the collectivised
peasantry to reduce their individual plots of land in fa-
vour of the collective property and that of the working
people of the Agricultural State Enterprises to give up
their individual gardens. AI1 these initiatives indicate that
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our working masses are eradicating all remnants of the
old norms of the exploiting classes, of the oId bourgeois
ethics r-esting on private ownership which devides the
people and encourages selfishness, individualism, the ten-
dency to draw profits for oneself to the detrirnent of
society. The Albanian working peoptre look at the pr.esent
with a view to the future, ever seeing to it whether
their acti,ons fit up with the socialist order and the de-
velopment of revolution. This is a sure guarantee of the
construction of s,ocialism in our country.

While putting general interest and rnoral incentive
first, the Party of Labor of Albania does not underesti-
mate material incentives and personal interests. On the
contrary, under the conditions when the social property
over the m,eans of production is prevaient and keeps
continuously strengthening, possibilities are created for
correctly combining personal and general interests, so
that the welbeing of the people, that of the individual
included, is constantly on the rise.

Correctly appraising personal interest, the People's
Power has always fought for the principle of remune-
ration according to the quantity and quality of work to
be applied with the greatest car,e. The system of norms,
wages and other material incentives has times and again
been regulated to correspond to the principle of remu-
nerati,on according to the amount of work. Our Party
has fought any petty-bourgeois manifestation and ten-
dency of equalisation and standardisati,on looking upon
it as alien to s,ocialism. The Party of Labor of Albania
has stressed that placing general above personal interest
leads to socialism, while placing personal above general
interests leads backwards, to the privat,e ownership, to
the destructi,on of ,socialism and the restoration of ca-
pitalism, as is happening in the countries where the
revisionists have come to pow,er.
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WIIAT IVAS'IHE NATURE OF OUR LAND REFORM?

Before the liberation of the country, the Albanian

chants and speculators at low prices)'
Feudal and semi-feudal relations were prevalent in

the Albanian countryside' Agricultural production was

very low. Land was tilled with primitive tools and

methods.

in the most brutal waY.
.l
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Right after Iiberation and the establishment of Peo-
ple's Power. the application of the land reform was on
the order of day.

Measures to ease the situation of the peasantry, to
fle,e them frorn exploitation and oppression had been
taken even during the National-Iiberation War. At that
time, in evel'y area liberated, the grain depots of the
iand-owners were confiscated, rent and debts were can-
celled. In the early post-liberation days, our State took
measures to collect the grain in order to avoid specu-
lation, did away with the tithe system. Iimited rents and
annulled the debts incurred to by peasantry' These
rrleasures prepared the conditions for the application of
the land reform.

This reform. carried out in the 1945-1946 period in
a very short tim,e, within 14 months, was the first re-
volution in the social and economic relations of the
Albanian countrysid,e. The main feature of this revolution
was the abolition of the remnants of feudalism in the
economy, the liquidation of the Iandlord class, the dis-
tribution of land to the peasantry free of charge, ac-
cording to the principle *the land belongs to the tiller-.
With the land. reform, the general redistribution of land
was accomplished. A11 the land plots not directly tilled
by their proprietors were expropriated without compen-
sation. Nearly half of the country's population, ma-inly
land.less or poor peasants were given land and draught
animals. With the prohibition of land purchase and sa1e,

rent and of the appropriation of land by another person'
People's Power considerably limited the polarisation of
the peasantry into poor and rich. Land reform in our
oountry was carried out in fierce struggle against the
class enemy: the landowners. the kulaks and their
hangerson. In carrying out the Iand reform People's
Power was actively helped by the masses of the working
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licasantry who formed "Poor Peasants Committees" which

t,rok part in the distribution of land'
Tie suc"essful implementation of the land reform

was a very important factor for a further promotion of

the alliance between the working class and the peasantry,

the solid basis of the system of people's democracy in our

country. The Iand reform made the peasant mast'er of the

land hL tifled, enhanced his interest in developing agri-
cultural production and created the preliminary condi-

r,ions for the coltrectivisation of agriculture, for the trans-

formation of the small producers privately own'ed proper-

t,y into socialist prop"riy through cooperation of agricul-

1Ure.

WIIAT DOES THE COLLECTIVIZATION OF THE ALBANIAN

AGRICULTURE CONSISI'IN AND WHAT ABE ITS MAIN
I,'EATURES?

The socialist transformation of the Albanian agricul-

rure is a great victory for the policy pursued by the Party
of Labor for a oorrelt solution of the agrarian issue .and
the construction of socialism in the countryside. fllhe

people's power inherited a backward alrnost totally ex-
i"rrri.r" agriculture, only about 10 per cent of the area was

under cultivation. Land was tilled with wooden ploughs.

The only draught power was provided by animals' The

vields "i tt. .gii.ritrrul crops were very low and unstabl e'

True, land. reform eradicated any basis of the remnants

r-rf feudalism in the countryside, but it was not yet a re-

Iorm of a socialist nature. It was clear to the Party of
Labor of Albania that the only road to sociali.st construc-
.l,ion in the countryside in a country with fragmentized
peasanteconomieswasthecollectivi.sationofagriculture.
,\ny other road, outside that collectivisation leads inevi-
tabiy to the development and restoration of capitalism in
.the countryside. 
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Collectivization of agriculture was dictated also by
the need of solving the contradiction between socialist
industry, the basis of which is social ownership over the
rneans of production, and the smail peasant economy the
basis of which is the private ownership over the rneans
of pfoduction. Socialist industry was being supplied with
advanced technical equipment whereas the small peasant
private econolny was based on primitive technique and
manual labor. Industry developed at higher rates, while
small peasant economies could not attain high rates of
developrnent. Industry was centralised and developed
according to a unified general State plan while the
small peasant economy was fragmentized and developed
spontaneously. Po1itical considerations, too, made the
collectivisation of agriculture imperative. As is known, in
cities, the liquidation of the bourgeoisi,e and, of the ca-
pitalist elements is linked with the creation of socialist
industry (where the sociai ownership over the means
of production has been established), while in the country-
side, private ownership generates capitalism every mo-
rnent, hour, spontaneously and in ever larger proportions.
Our socialist State could not base itself on two dif-
ferent economic bases for long because, in the final
analysis, this would lead backwards to capitaiism.

Only the collectivization of agriculture could root
out the economic basis of the contrast between towns
and the countryside. The collectivisation of agriculture
was the second revolution, the most radieal revolutionary
turning point in the social and economic relations of the
Albanian countrysid,e. The private property of small
producers in the Albanian countryside was transformed
into socialist property through the cooperation of agri-
culture. The peasants united their land and rneans of
production and set to work together. Production was
distributed according to the workdays put in. The coope-
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rative movement was not abandoned to spontaneous

developrnent.
political and
the peasants
But it looked
be effected no bY administ

the socialist transformation
the political but also the
cialist State is needed' At
to ihe heIP of the PeasantrY
of the Machine u"J t""tlr Stations which w'ere used

;; ;1;r€; scale in big collective €conomies' rt also helped

boost up production-i" th" agricultural cooperatives by

accord,ing them agrarian ldits on very favourable con-

ditions, supplying if't- ith selected seeds' chemical

fertilizers, improved "to"k, 
insecticides etc' flhus' in the

big eollectirr" ""o.o,"y, 
tu"o"Ut" eonditions were created

toi tn" application oi'modern agricultural technique'

the iirst agricultural cooperatives'-set "p ?l ? Y:;
luntary basis by the peasantry- 1" 1946' .soon it:I1y,"^:
the irrefutable superiority of big collective economles

over the individual ones' The aglicultural cooperatives

began to increase at a r
went on through a fierce
the former rich Peasants'
applied the PoIicY of isolati
of imposing economic restr
taxation ,na 

"*potit'g 
tt'"i' political activity wh!19 relying

on tt " 
poor. ,rrd mid"dle peasants to carry out this strug-

gle.
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Taking into account the concrete conditions of the
development of our country and the Leninist teachings
on the cooperation of agriculture, People's power, during
the first period of collectivization (1946-1gbb), issued the
directive that in this matter it was necessary to proceed
with caution, in conformity with the slogan: *neither to
hurry, nor to mark time".

Proceeding along this path, at the end of 19b5, our
agriculture had made important strides and the conditions
were ripe for accelerating the rythms of collectivization.
The Second Five-year Plan (1956-1960) assigned as main
task to agriculture the conclusion of collectivization in
the lowland zones. This task was accomplished one year
ahead of schedule. The Second Five-year plan has gone
into the history of our country as the five-year period
of collectivization of agriculture. At the end of 1g60, the
number of cooperatives rose to 7,482, as against B1B in
1955 and 90 in 1950. Furthermore, the cooperatives now
included 85 per cent of the surface of the peasants,
land, as against 14,4 per cent in 1g55 and b,2 per cent
in 1950. Along with collectivization the process of enlar-
gement and invigoration of the agricultural cooperatives
was carried out.

After the Fifth ,Congress of the Party of Labor
(November 1966) collectivization was extended to the
mountainous zones, too. Within three.months, b00 new
agricultural cooperatives were set up. At the end of 1g62,
in Albania there were, 1,208 enlarged cooperatives re-
pnesenting 99 per cent of the land surface and including
98 per cent of the peasant famiiies. In this way, aII our
agriculture was set on the path of socialist development.

..The development of agriculture and the experience
of socialist construction in our countryside,, - Comrade
Enver Hoxha stated at the Fifth Congress of the Party
of Labor of Albania, 

- 
..demonstrate the importance and
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universal value oI the teaching of Marxism-Leninism to
the effect that the only way to build socialisrn in the
rountryside, in countries with split peasant economies,

is the collectivization of agriculture. Any other path,

different from that of collectivization, Ieads only to the
development or restoration of capitalism in the coun-
1ryside".

The process of the socialist transformation of agri-
culture in our oountry has got its own peculiarities and
characteristics. Collectivization among us was arrived at

without the interrnediary forms of cooperation, passing
clirectly from the sma1l private economy to the agri-
cultural cooperative. In the matt'er of the socialist trans-
formation of the countryside, the Party of Labor put the
ije to the viewpoints of the rnodern revisionists about
*specific paths* and the <<ne\ry>>, ..prima):y" anfl 'prepa-
ratory" ways of collectivization.

We achieved cooperation without waiting for the
oonstruction of the material and technical basis of large-
scale production, but simultaneously with the building
of this basis. Cooperation was completely realized on the
principle of absolutely free volition. gradually, without
zig-zags and without withdrawals by the cooperative
members from the established cooperatives.

This is an expression of the great faith of our
peasants in the just line of our Party of Labor'.

The collectivization of agriculture in Albania was

implemented without waiting for the conclusion of the
country's industrialization, because, otherwise, an unjus-
tified loss of time would have ensued and this would
have injured the interests of building socialism, in gene-

ral, and those of building socialism in the countryside, in
particular.

The collectivization of agriculture constitutes the most

radical revolutionary turn in the social and economic
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relations in the Albanian countryside. The substitution
of small production in the village with large-scale socia-
list production created favourable conditions for a general
progress on socialist lines. The triumph of socialism in the
rural areas led to the liquidation of the *kulaks> as a

cIass, it strengthened still more the alliance of the wor-
king class with the peasantry, it assured the economic
and material basis of People's Power in the c'ountryside
and it even changed the very nature of the working pea-
santry. Instead of the individual peasants, a new class

was born - the cooperative peasantry'
Agriculture began to develop on the same (socialist)

basis as industry. Thus, one of the deepest eontradictions
of the period of transition from capitalism to socialism,
namely the contradiction between big socialist industry
and the smaIl economies of private farmers, was settled.
New relations were established between the city and the
village-relations of reciprocal cooperation and aid bet-
ween two friendly classes with common interests and
common basic aims.

The cooperative order, even after collectivization,
could not remain static. On the contrary, it has undergone
continuous development and perfection. During the pro-
cess of collectivization, the agricultural cooperatives in
our country were created in each separate viliage. But,
since our villages were small, the cooperatives formed
were relatively smaIl, too. Most of them had, or still have
100-200 hectares of arable land. This situation was'per-
fectly acceptable for the period when the cooperative
order was still in the process of being perfected, when
modern means of production and the premises for the
intensification of agriculture were still limited and when
the directing cadres of the cooperatives had not yet gai-
ned the necessary experience to organize and direct large-
scale produetion.

noopOL

Iowland-hilly zones - about 300 hectares' Larger ooopera-

tives, with irom ?00 to 1000 hectares of land, were also

created.

, socialist re-
well as rural
was created.
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The exploitation of man by man came to a definitive
end. Besides, greater possibilities were created for the
increase of plowed and irrigated areas, for the mecha-
nization of various processes both in agriculture and in
animal husbandry, for increasing crop yields and for
cultivating new species of agricultural plants.

WHA'T PRINCIPLES ATTE'fHE AGRICULTURAL
COOPERATIVES BUILT ON?

The agricultural cooperatives are voluntary unions
of working peasants on the basis of collective ownership
over the means of production and collective work, where
the exploitation of man by man is excluded. With the
creation of collective property, the coordination of in-
terests with collective interests and of collective interests
with the interest of society as a whole was made pos-
sible, always giving precedence to the interests of society
and of the collective.

In the cooperatives the farmers have voluntarily
united their lands and their principal means of production.
Optional participation in the cooperative constitutes one
of the basic principles upon which the cooperatives are
created and which has been most strictly observed during
all the process of collectivization of agriculture in Alba-
nia. With exception of the Iand, aII the property handed
over to the cooperative is estimated by a special com-
mittee (the committee of estimation) appointed by the
General Meeting of the cooperativists (the Assembly).
The interested farmer also takes part in this committee.
The price of the draft animals is paid for in full within
a period of six years.

All the lands united in the cooperative become its
collective property, all pre-existing boundaries are re-

ao/4(ll

moved and the united' block of lands belonging to the

cooperative is thus created. From this collective land, to

"u"h 
*"trber family is given a parcel to cultivate as

personal patch of ground in addition to the hornestead

area. The size of the personal plot is decided upon

by the General. Meeting of the cooperative members, but
in tne Statut'es they are fixed at 1 dynym (1000 mz) for
the lowlands and 1,5 dynyms for the mountainous zones'

\Vhen the cooperative families are numerous (3 or more

married couplLs and their respective children), personal

land plot may be increased up to 3 dynyms'

Besid.es the land, the cooperative is handed also all

IIhe dwelling houses, the animal sheds and the few

tools needed by the cooperative families to cultivate their

According to the provisions of the Statute, the lowland
farrner has a right to keep 1 cow or 10 sheep; for the
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with its collective animals, or it may give them any other
possible aid.

Democracy is one of the basic principles upon which
the cooperatives are erected. This is reflected in the right
enjoyed by the members to take a direct part in the
solution of all problems connected with the cooperative's
economy, the right to elect and be elected to all the
directing organs of the cooperative, the right to caII to
account the directing persons and organs of the coopera-
tive and to exercis,e control over their actions, the right
to dismiss before the expiration of their term of office
on any time persons appointed to the directing organs
of the cooperative if they have not deserved the confiden-
ce given to them by the cooperative rnembers, if they
have neglected to fulfil the duties assigned to them.

The highest organ of the cooperative is the 'General
Meeting of its memb,ers (the Assembly), in which all
the cooperative members take part. In the interim bet-
ween two General Meetings of the Ass,embly, work is
carried on by the cooperative's Executive, elected by the
General Me,eting of its rnembers. For conducting the
daily work, the Assembly elects the Chairman of the
Cooperative who is, at the same time, the Chairman
of the Executive Committee. AIl the work of the coope-
rative is executed in conformity with the Statute, the
Iaws, the decisions, the ordinances and the instructions
of the State organs, coordinating the int'erest of the
cooperative with those of people's economy in general,
always led by the common aim of serving the cause of
buiiding socialism. The coordination of the personal in-
terest of the members with the general interest of the
collective is one of the fundamental principles through
which the cooperatives carry on their activity for an
impetuous and all round development of collective eco-
nomy, for the continuous increase of the collective pro-
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perty and for fulfilling their obligations towards the

,l
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[VTIAT ARE TIIE ADVANTAGES OF COLLECTIYE
SOCIALIST AGRICULTURE

The socialist system has now already demonstrated
its indisputable superiority over the small peasant eco-
nomies. fhe agricultural cooperatives constitute the main
basis {or the utilization of machines and tractors in agri-
culture.

With the creation of large collective economies, the
fences an'd ditches that mutilated the fields disap-
peared. wide cultivated areas were cl:eated, in which
iarge-scale agro-technical measures can be applied. For
the mechanization of agriculture the State has created,
in all the districts of the Republic, Machine and Tractor^
Stations, with the implements of which many farming
operations are carried out. Albanian agriculture today
disposes one tractor for every 50 hectares of tilled land.
The primitive plough used to be the chief tool for land
tilling in the split private economies, whereas the coope-
ratives today carry out with the mechanized means
of the Machine and Tractor Stations:95 per cent of the
plowing, B0 per c,ent of the sowing, 56 per cent of the
reaping and 85 per cent of the threshing. Meantime,
mechanization goes on increasing continually. While in
capita)ist countries the use of machines in agriculture is
luinous for the farmer, for our collective farming it onlv
facilitates the work of the farmers and it improves their
welfare. With the creation of large collective economies,
the working peasantry is able to profit largely by the
drainage and irrigation works set up by the State, as

weII as by the State aid in the form of credits for the
development of agricultural production, or in the form
of selected seeds, chemical fertilizers, etc Besides the
big annual investm,ents in this direction, the State gives
considerable material and technical aid to the coopera-
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tives for building reservoirs themselves to irrigate their
fields. During the Third Five-year Plan (1961-1965) alone
the cooperatives built more than 140 such reservoirs.

The cooperative order assured a considerable increase
in agricultural production and made it possible for agri-
culture to continually increase its products for the
market, a fact which is very important for furnishing
the country with foodstuffs and agricultural raw ma-
terials.

I'or instance, the cooperative of Pirgu (district of
Korga) last year got 40 quintals of wheat per hectare,
that of Spileni (district of Lezha) 30.5 quintals of wheat
and 20 quintals of stubble corn per hectare, that of
Tamara (district of Shkodra) got 37 quintals of c,orn,
etc. The cooperative of Kavaja got last year - as against
1961 (when it was created) - 3 times rnore wheat per
hectare, 6.8 times more rice and 2.5 times rnore milk.
Last year it has succeeded in getting 80 quintals of
rice per hectare in 60 hectares of Iand planted with this
crop, whereas in special parcels have been got as much
as from B0 to 100 quintals per hectare.

The above examples ,are not rare nor isolated phe-
nomena. A proof to this effect is also the following fact:
In the districts of lVIati, Librazhdi and I(uksi, which are
the most mountainous regions of the country and where
a number of agricultural cooperatives were formed only
year the latter raised about 40 per cent more corn and
over 35 per cent more wheat than in 1965. Many Highland
villages, which in the past produced cereals to last them
only for 3-4 months a year, now not only fulfil their
own needs with food grains but also seII surplusses to
the State.

The large collective economies have great,er pos-
sibilities to develop their production in all directions.
They produce not only cereals but also vegetables and
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industrial crops, they engage in cattle and fowl breeding,
fruit-growing, apiculture and viticulture. CoLlectivization
brought about a great turn in Albanian agriculture. 'It
passed from an extensive agriculture, which it was before
liberation, to an intensive ,one. Agricultural production
is now three times greater than before the war' The
income per capita of the cooperative rnembers from
their collective economy increases evelry year. In 1967

it was 26 per cent more than in 1962.
The union of forces has created great possibilities

to undertake projects, which ar'e impossible to be realized
by private small and split economies. Thus, for example
during 1967 alone the population of the Dibra district,
extenCed irrigation to another 3,000 hectares of land
under cultivation by building 23 reservoirs and 15 big
and smal1 irrigation canals while 20 agricultural coope-
ratives have planted entire blocks with fruit trees.

The actions for reclaiming virgin land, for systema-
tizing and irrigating the fields, for creating fruit-tree
blocks, etc., are another testimony of the great force
of collective work. The cooperative economy completes
within the year 1968 the duty of reclaiming virgin land
to the amount calculated for all the Fourth Five-year
Plan as a whole.

The cooperative system creates great possibilities for
scientific experiments on large areas of land, for the
application of crop r,otation, for the propagation of
progressive experience, etc.

The development of cooperative economy assures the
growth of tne welfare of a1I the cooperative members"
Collective property has brought them to a status of equal
relations with respect to the means of proluction, which
belong to all the collective. The exploitation of man by
man does not exist in the cooperative and is prohibited
that some should get more means of production and
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others be deprived of them, as happens where private
property exists. In the collective economyr the exploita_
tion of another's work is excluded. \Mith regard to work

enroling in the cooperati connected
with their work in the and with
the value of the workday, sing as the
economy of the cooperati

The establishm,ent of the cooperative order procured
for the Albanian peasantry the necessary conditions for
a beautiful and cultured life. Today, about half of the
peasant families live in their new houses constructed after
the collectivization of agriculture, with the money'gained
by working in the cooperatives and with credits acJorded

and administrative centres have sprung up. In the agri_
cultural cooperatives new houses not oniy private -but
also social, cultural and educational institutioni have been
bui1t, new roads have been opened and electricity has
been brought to the villages. The cooperative cente", 

".eassuming more and more the appearance of small towns.
As a significant example may be taken the .rSta1in,,
cooperative of Krutja which, 22 years ago, right after
the agrarian reform laws were adopted, 

-was Jhe first
to embark on the road of coilectivization of agriculture
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and to serve as a spark for spreariing the big flames. of

"oit"ctivirution 
all Lver the -ountry' At the beginning

it included only 26 families with 116 farm-hands' 26
and some
0 member
s of Iand,
Ieks. This

cooperative realizes over 10 miilion leks of income an-

.r,rrily. During the third Five-year PIan it produced 5-4

thousand quinials of cereals and over 16 thousand quintals

of milk, f,esides other products, whereas ' it is foreseen

to prod.uce 150,000 quinials of cereals and 35'000 quintals

of mik during the present five-year period'

The increase of production exerted a direct influence

on the improvemenf of the welfare of the cooperative

rnembers. In place of the old, sooty cottages' new houses

have sprung up with electric lights and radio s'ets in

;;";. err irr. villages composing- the cooperative ut:
connected by autom-obile roids' The cooperative has 6

infirrneries, 1 maternity house, two B-grade schools^ and

r gy;..ti"m with 1,10b students-and 42 teachers' B0 per

oent of whom are natives of Krutja' In every village

there are cultur'e hearths, a large network of social ca-

tering units and artisan shops, tll "t 
which facilitate the

fulfiiinent of the needs of the members in their own

village.

WHAT ROLE DO THE ST'ATE AGTEICIILTURAL

EsrABLrs H*l#HliJ 
ffir1Hil 

ELoP MENr o F

The State Agricultural Establishrnents are large eco-

nomies based on rState ownership over the means of

proJr"tio". They are equipped with a powerful agricul-
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tural technique, which assures a high output of work
and the increase of products for the market"

The State Agricultural Establishments are many-
branched economies; but, in conformity with the iand
and climate conditions, they specialize in one particular
branch of production. Thus, for example, ther'e ar'e agri-
cultural establishments which practice chiefly the culti-
vati,on of cereals; others, being near cities or big indus-
trial centers, specializ,e in fruit and vegetable growing;
whereas still others have livestock breeding for their
special profile.

The remuneration for work in the State Agricultural
establishm,ents is done in cash, according to the socialist
principle of distribution.

The State Agricultural Establishments play an im-
portant role in supplying the cities with food products
and industry with raw materials.

The output of the State Agricultural Establishments
has increased very rapidiy. If we take the produce of
cereals in 1950 as 100 per cent, then this figure grew
to 430 per cent in 1955, to 740 per cent in 1960 and to
22.5 times mor,e in 1965. The output of milk has also
incr'eased at a rapid rate: In 1960 it was twice the amount
produced in 1955 and in 1965 again two times as much
as in 1960.

B,eing the highest form of socialist organization of
agriculture, the State Agricultural Establishments have
had to fulfilt a very important mission in the process
of the socialist transformation of the countryside. Their
mission was to serve as strong footholds of socialism in
the countryside, as brilliant examples demonstrating to
the pdasantry the undisputecl superiority of large-scale
planned, mechanized and advanced economy over the
split economies of private peasants. And life has proved
that the State Agricultural Establishments have honorably
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discharged this mission to the benefit of the construction
of ,s,ocialism in the countryside and of convincing the
peasants of the profits that large-scale socialist production
unfailingly brings to them.

At the same tim,e, the State Agricultural Establish-
rnents have helped the cooperatives and private farm'ers
with selected seeds, pedigree cattle and various other
farming materials.

In Aibania, the State Agricultural Establishrnents,
which ar,e d,ependencies of the Ministry of Agriculture,
u,ere first created in the year 1945, starting with some
former ..rState farms,,, with the possessions of some
foreign companies, with the lands confiscated from big
Iocal landowners and capitalists, with the nationalized olive
groves and flocks and, Iater, with lands reclaimed from
draining the large swamps. Today ther,e are 32 of them.
Thanks to the State. investments, these enterprises have
grown up every year, becoming large agricultural centers,
strong bases for furnishing the market and industry with
agricultural and livestock products, centers for the ap-
plication of the achievements of modern science and
technique, hearths for acquiring and spreading progres-
sive experience, and main sources for helping the agri-
cultural cooperatives with selected seeds and high breed
cattle.

The first indication of the development of the State
Agriculturat Establishments is the yearly increase of
their areas planted with farming crops. In 1967 they
planted 82,190 hectares, of which 62,920 with field crops
and 19,270 with fruit-trees and vineyards. In their work
they apply the availabilities of progressive technique.
The use of chemical and organic fertilizers in the required
proportions and of high quality and selected varieties of
seeds, together with other such relevant measures, have
created the conditions for a continuous increase in the
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yields of food crops. But a parall'el increase is also to
be observed in the other crops. Compared to the average
of the years 1951-1955, the output of cott'on has duriltg
1961-1966 period, increased 60 per cent, of sugar-beets
73 per cent, and so on wth of agricul-
tural products in the Establishments
is closely linked with of the agricul-
tural operations. For of land, theY
have 3.1 tractors (of 15 Hp each) at their disposal'

When first created from the nationalized possessions

of the landocracy, the State Agricultural Establishments
had a total of 11,700 fruit-tre'es, 239,000 olives and 63

hectares of vin'eyeards. Entire hi11y zones, onc'e covered

with age-Iong bushes and hedges, have now been trans-
forrned into beautiful hills planted with fruit trees'

Vast plantations of fruit trees have been created in
Dvorani (in the Korga district) with 113.000, in Peshkopia
with 198.000, in Uznova (of Berati) with 211,000 fig trees

and in Stiari and Vrina (South Aibania) with 90,000 and

?6,000 in citrous trees each. Extensive olive groves have

been created in Elbasan, V1ora, Lushnja and Berat'
The vineyards planted on the hills of Tirana, Shkodra,
Durrels and Lushnja occupy 3,369 hectares of land'

The dwelling centers at many of the State Agri-
cultural Estabtishments have been transformed into small
agricultural towns, which develop according to proper
uibanistic schemes. Thus, for instance, in the *29 Nando-
ri- *29th November', - 

Albania's Liberation Day State

Agricultural Establishment now live over 8,000 people;

in that of Sukthi 7,000 etc'
With their good example, the State Agricultural

Establishrnents have exerted a positive influence on the
improveme Production in the
agiicultura come vast schools

where the the technique of
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systematizing their field areas. They learn there the
best ways of turning the hills into large plantations
of orchards, olive groves and vineyards, and get acquain-
ted with the technique of growing vegetables in hotbeds.
The State Agricultural Establishments, as State farming
and livestock concerns, stand as vanguards of our agri-
culture in constant development.

WHAT ARE TIIE MACHINE .AND TRACTOR STATIONS AND
WIIAT ROI,E DO THEY PLAY?

The Machine and Tractor Stations ar,e State socialist
enterprises,of agricultulre poss,essing tractors, combines
and other farming machinery, with which they come
to the aid ,of the agricultural cooperatives in the mecha-
nization of the various farming operations.

The Machine and Tractor Stations were born out of
the necessity to remove the contradiction between the
Iarge collective economy and the primitive material and
technical basis inherited from the small private economies,
piacing the producing activity of the agricultural coope-
ratives on the rails of modern technique.' The aim of
these stations is that, by mechanizing the farming ope-
rations, they help the continu,ous and uninterrupted
increase of agricultural production, the increase in the
out-put, and facilitate the farmers' work.

From the beginning of the process of collectivrzatron,
the People's Power devoted particular attention and took
the necessary steps to the effect that the agricultural
aooperatives should be aided with advanced technical
rneans. But it is selfunderstood that the cooperatives
could not, by themselves, face the very great expenses
of procuring these means. Therefore, our State itself
undertook to help the collective economies with new
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technical means. Thus the first four Machine and Tractor
Stations were created in our country in 1947. From that
time, until the complete collectivization of agriculture,
their number and their material and technical basis have
steadily and c,ontinually grown. Today, we number 30

Machine and Tractor Stations with 9,000 tractors (rec-
koned at 15 HP).

The increase ln the number of Machine and Tractor
Stations and of their respective technical capacities, made
it possibie for an 'ever growing nutnber of agricultural
economies to depend on their tractors and other machi-
nery for carrying on their producing activity. During the
first years of their creation (1947-49), their main task
was to plow the fields of the agricultural cooperatives,
of the State Agricultural Establishments and of the pea-
sant economies damaged by the war.

During the second phase of their development (1950-
1955), the principal task of the Machine and Tractor
Stations was, in the first place, to come to the aid of the
agricultural cooperatives and private economies thai plan-
ted industrial crops" By this time, the Stations began to
play a better role in strengthening the cooperatives eco-
nomi,cally by helping them more and more to rnechanize
the f arming operations and to increase the yields of
their agricultural products.

From the year 1955 onward, which constitutes an
important period in the development of the Machine
and Tractor Stations, their main task has been to increase
the rnechanized operations in agriculturer. Now they have
become a decisive force in p,erforming the farming opera-
tions at a high degree of perfection and within the best
suited time limits, as well as in the application of
advrrnced agro-technical methods.

During the first years of their existence the Machine
and Tractor Stations did not perform more than 10 kinds
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of work, chiefly plowing, while now they perform
more than 7O different kinds of farming operations:
from d.eep plowing and reaping to mechanized shear-

ing of the sheeP.
Accord.ing to the conditions agreed upon in the con-

tracts signed between them, the agricultural cooperatives
pay the Machine and Tractor Stations for their work
either in farm products or in m'oney.

The workers of the Machine and Tractor Stations
and the members of the agricultural cooperatives collec-
tively contribute to the realization of high crop yields

by using the modern means of producti'on which are

the common property of all the people' Thus, the Machine
and Tractor Stations constitute one of the highest forms
of economic ties in production between the working class

and the laboring peasantry. They play a decisive role
in strengthening the alliance between them' The Machine
and Tractor Stations are a special form of the great fi-
nancial and economic heip which our State has given

to the peasants in an organized manner for the invigo-
ration of the new cooperative order in agriculture'

Besides, the Machine and Tractor Stations have given

to the cooperatives an all-round aid in the organization
of work in the planification of production, the applica-
tion of modern agricultural technique, in strengthening
the sector of accounting, in training cadres to be good

rnerchanics, etc. The Machine and Tractor Stations have
been the State's most important lever in preparing the
premises for the general collectivization of agriculture'
they have been a great political and organizational force,

which has helped in all direction to persuade the laboring
peasantry of the superiority of the big collective econo-

mies aided by the use of modern agricultural machinery
through their own examPle'

The Machine and Tractor Stations have played and
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will continue to play a decisive role in procuring the
rlraterial and technical basis of our socialist agriculture.
'l'he concentration of the main farm implements at the
Machine and Tractor Stations is the only means of as-
:;uring high rates of increase of cooperative production.
'l'hey are a powerful lever for developing, strengthening
;rnd intensifying socialist agriculture.

The indispensability of the existence of the Machine
;rnd Tractor Stations is dictated by three main factors.
I,'irstly, because the principal means of production, in
rrgricultur,e as in the other branches of pr'oducti'on, must
remain in the hands of the State, which represents the
interests of the whole society. Secondly, because techni-
rlue does not mark tirne but develops continually and
becomes more perfect. OId technique is superseded by
rrew technique involving high expenses or the invest-
ment of considerable sums of money. These big invest-
rnents to the benefit of agricultural production can suc-
r:essfully be undertaken only by the State. Thirdly, be-
{:ause, having the means of production managed by the
State, all the cooperatives in the districts and zones where
rrgricultural machinery operate can be aid'ed. as equally
;rs possible, paying special attention of course, to the
ccon,omically weaker ones.

IA/HAI'DEGREE OF DEVELOPMENT HAS THE

IUECIIANIZATION OF AGRICULTUIIE .ATT.{INED IN ALBANIA?

In the past, the principal device for tilling the land
,,vas the primitive plough. Now the situation is radically
,'hanging. Albania, which before liberation had less than
iiO tractors, reckoned at 15 HP has today about 9,000 of
lhem, or 1 tractor for every 50 hectares of tilled land,
lresides hundreds of combines and self-propell'ed combines,
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reaping machines, sowing machines, mechanical sieves
and ventilators, ensilage chopping machines, spraying
appar,atuses, automatic shears, cow-milking machines,
etc. While before liberation agricultural machinery repre-
sented only 0,8 per cent of the motor poqer used in
farming, today it represents 85 per cent. And alI this was
achieved in little rnore than two decades of People's
Power. This powerful technique has brought large profits
to our economy: plowing is done very much quicker
than in the past and in the best suited time, besides

being of a high quality; deep plowing is practiced on

a large scale and it is performed quickly and cheaply;
sowing is concluded within short peri'ods of time, etc'
Today, 95 per cent of the plowing in ar'eas where the
tractor can operate are mechanized, as well as B0 per
oent of the sowing, about 70 per cent of the reaping
and threshing, and so on.

ilUit|BfA 0f r0Acr00s (ht n np)

Differ,ently from the capitalist countries, where agri-
r'ultural machinery is owned by wealthy proprietors,
l;rndlords or capitalists, who exploit the working peasants

lry using them as farmhands or by setting high prices
l'or the m,echanization of farm work, in our country,
where the Power belongs to the workers and laboring
peasants, agricultural machinery is widely used by the
r:ntire peasantry. The Machine and Tractor Stations work
Lh,e farmer's lands for very little pay. This reflects the
great interest and care shown by the State for the de-
velopment,of agricuJ.tural production and, consequently,
l'or the increase in the incornes of the farmers themselves.

During the years of People's Power, the basis for
rnechanizing agriculture was created and is continually
being strengthened. In the various districts there have
been and are being opened regional workshops for tractor
repairs and, during recent years, a modern factory for
producing spare parts for tractors has been set up in
Tirana. It is some years now that our mechanical in-
rJ.ustry produced the first threshing machines of Albanian
make, as well as a series of other mechanisms which pre-
viously were imported.

By facilitating the work and decreasing the need
{'or man p,ower, the further mechanization of agriculture
creates possibilities for the development of other sectors
of production in the agricultural cooperatives, which have
embarked on a many-branched economy'

Now the cooperativ,es have mechanized the processes

{.hat required many farm-hands, such as the reaping
of corn and sunflorvers, the planting and digging of
potatoes, the digging of sugar beats, the stripping and
shucking of corn ears, the various works in the vineyards
(as, for instance, spraying), the w,eeding of plants, the
processing and conservation of forage crops, the conveying
of the ,ensilage to the cattle sheds, etc.
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Agricultural machinery is not being used only during

the sowing and reaping campaigns, but a1I the year round.
Tractors are now used also for uprooting trees in cons-
tructing reservoirs, in building t,erraces on slopy lands,
etc. Maximum mechanization of agricultural operations
in the lowlands, during the coming 10 years, will set
free a large number of farm-hands, who might well be
used to contribute in the development of the mountain
regions, where broad areas of virgin land are being
reclaim,ed and the cultivation of cerr:als and the breeding
of cattle has begun. Mechanization is becoming a po-
werful and efficient lever for further intensifiying agri-
culture in Albiania.

WH,{T PBOPORTIONS IIAVE THE DII,AINAGE ANI)
IRRIGATION WOR,KS TAKEN?

In Albania, a vast program for an intensive develop-
ment of agriculture is being realized. Great importance
in this dir'ection has been given also to drainage and
irrigation.

Our country is very mountainous. Besides this, be-
fore liberation, 150,000 to 160,000 hectares of arable land
were occupied by swamps or undrained areas, while a
good part of the cultivated lands fe11 a prey to floods and
droughts. The area of the irrigated fields was very much
limited - only 29,000 hectares. In these conditions the.
solution of the problem of drainage and irrigation of the
fields was of great importance to the development of
agriculture. Otherwise, the ful1, rational and efficient
exploitation of the land by the cooperative economies
could not be thought of, nor could any serious and
steady growth b,e attained in the output of farm crops
or in the volume of production.
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The peasants could never s,olve this problem all by
Lhemselves. Therefore, the State came to their aid and
invested large funds for this purpose.

In the post-liberation period, our Party and People's
Power undertook and accomplished such outstanding
works as those of draining the Maliqi and Terbufi lagoons,
of draining and irrigating the Korqa, Kavaja, Myzeqeja,
Mursia, Vurgu, Fieri, Roskoveci, Thumana, Lezha, Mati
and other plains. the drying of the T6rbufi lake. These
works turned regions which used to be lagoons, swamps
and marshes into socialist agricultural economies from'
which to receive bountiful products' The drainage and
irrigation w,orks performed by the State have been an
important means to strengthen the economic ties with
the p,easantry in the sphere of production. They created
very favourable conditions for the peasants to get more
ptentiful and more stable farm yields.

As a result of the work accomplished, up to now,
30,000 hectares of virgin land have been gained, while
another 120,000 hectares have been improved. The extent
of irrigated areas has increased B times compared to the
pre-war period. Today, about half of the cultivated fields
are irrigable, - an indicator this, which is among the
highest in Europe.
- But these levels will go higher during- the Fourth

Five-year Plan (1966-1970), which constitutes a vast
program for an intensive development of agriculture. The
investrnents which the State has decid,ed to allot for
the construction of hydro-technical works for agricul-
ture during this five-year plan amount to ab'out 20 per
cent of the total funds of capital investments, whereas
the volume of the work for swamp draining and increas-
ing the areas of irrigable land will be B0 per cent more
than that of the Third Five-year Plan, or equal to the
whole volume of this kind of work done during the first
17 years of People's Power.
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In order to realize these ends, intensive work is
being carried out in a number of drainage and irrigation
projects. The plans drawn by Albanian engineers to drain
the remaining swamps are being successfully executed.
Important efforts are also being made to improve the
water system of the large plains in northern and southern
Albania; 1967 saw the completion of the draining, syste-
matization and irrigation of the Bregu i Matit plain
(bordered by the Mati river), which stretches to the
northern part of the country and occupies an area of
7,000 hectares. The greater part of the irrigation network
was constructed on rocky and mountainous ground.

After corripleting this task, the drainage workers
started on another important project namely, that of
draining th,e Kakariqi swamp further to the ncrth. 2400
hectares of land will be reclaimed here.

In the mountainous north-eastern zone in the Dibra
district, an irrigation canal, more than 1,800 m above sea

Ievel has already started being used. It ,stretch,es for rnore
than 21 kilometres o\rer a difficult and rnountainous area.

Large-scale work is going on in draining the Dropulli
p1ain, in southern Albania and in irrigating more than
6,000 hectares of land. In the south-edstern region, the
complex drainage of the Hoxhara marsh and plain is
being carried out over a surface of 22,0A0 hectares. To
drain the swamps the State uses the most modern devices.
Thus, for instance, at Hoxhara a system of electropumps
with a capacity of 24 cubic meters per second has been
installed. This is one of the biggest and most modern of
its kind in Europe.

Of great importance for the increase of crop yields,
especially in the hilly and mountainous zones, are the
hundr,eds of reservoirs being construct,ed in vari,ous dis-
tricts of the country, from north to south.

In compliance with the tasks of the vast development
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of agriculture during the Five-year Plan, the State has
invested large funds for drainage works - about double
those ,of the Third Five-year PIan. The funds for the
hilly and rnountainous zones are 6 times greater.

The Albanian workers, technicians and engineers are
gaining a rich experience in drainage construction. They
are dernonstrating remarkable ability and taking cou-
rageous initiatives in complex hydro-technical construc-
tions, surmounting a1l natural obstructions. fhey prospec-
ted and built big earth dams, dozens ,of meters high,
which involved the solution of a seri,es of complicated
technical problems.

The State does not only build drainage and irriga-
tion works itself (swamp drying, irrigation canals, electro-
pumping stations, art works, etc.), but it also gives to the
cooperative peasantry an allround aid to build minor
w,orks of this kind themselves. The State gives them the
materials and specialized cadres, while awarding them
cash credits in very favorable terms.

The drainage works carried out have brought about
profits in two directions: One one side, new farm lands
have been gained and, on the other, a mor,e suitable at-
mosphere has been cr,eated for the plants because the
principal agricultural zones of the country suffer both
from excessive summer droughts and from excessive
rainfall. Thus, for example, in Zadrima the average out-
put of wheat was doubled after the plain had been drained
and systematized. In Myzeqeja, after the draining of the
plain, the wheat yields incr,eased to the arnount of 4
quintals pen hectare, of corn 5 quintals, of cotton also
about 5 quintals, and so on.
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WHAT IS BEING DONE FOR THE INTENSIFICATION OF

AGEICULTURE?

The Fourth Five-year PIan (1966-1970) is the period
of a general drive to intensify agricultur'e. It foresees the
increise of agricultural production, especially as regards

fo,od crops, at a speedier rate than the previous five-year
pIans. In 1970 the production of food crops will be more
ihan doubte that 1965, that of potatoes 22 times, of rice
2,3 times, of sun-flowers 5 times, etc.

010811 t0ilculrattl !l00uctt0tl

The realization 'of this major task is closely linked
up with that of prod.ucing aII the food grains the country
nleds, of building socialism and of strengthening the

country's defensive power. The struggle for producing our
own bread at home means fighting for socialism' This
task assumes greater importance especially today, when
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our population is twice what it was before liberation,
when the various branches of the Iight and fo'od-proces-
sing industries require raw materials from agriculture,
when the export demands for our agricultural products
have increased and when the imperialists and revisionists
have set a blockade around our country.

The intensive development of our agriculture relies
on a material and technical basis which gr'ows stronger
every day.

Applying fertilizers to the land is of maj'or impor-
tance. In addition to organic manures our peasants apply
today on an ever incneasing scale such chemicai ferti-
lizers as those produced now at the Fieri nitrate plant
and at the Laqi superphosphate one, both of which
started turning out such fertilizers during the early years

of the Fourth Five-y'ear Plan period.
Special stations of scientific research work not exist-

ing in the past have boen set up to test corn, wheat, cot-
ton, tobacco, sunflower, sugar beet, rice and forage plant
seads. Fruit-tree saplings are supplied from State nur-
series. ,stations of research work in the field of zoot*
chnies, to improve the breed of cattle, have also been
created after liberation.

Special importance is attached to the pr'otection of
plants from diseases and insects. Besides furnishing them
with insecticides, the State gives to the peasants the
necessary technical aid through competent specialists.
The same thing is true as far as the protection of animals
from diseases is concerned.

The decisive factor in the great transforrnations
undergone by our agriculture after liberation is and
remains MAN - our n'ew Man of a socialist conscienc€
and a high revolutionary spirit. He has become a great
force in pushing production forward. Ever;rvrihere, in
fields and mountains, work goes :orl enthusiasticall5rlfor
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snatching from the land as rnuch produce as possible'

The socialist system of agriculture creates unlimited

po=.ifliti.s to the effect that progressive experi'ence and

ihe results of scientific research should be widely spread

all over the RePublic.

Embracing everything new and progressive and dis-

chrding the old conservato
agricultural workers of AIb
the tasks assigned to them
with regard to the increase
befoo" .I.h"drl". In order to realize this in the best way

possible, the large masses of cooperative peasants are

icquiring scientific notions and successfully applying the

brri" orfu, of the agrotechnical code' lscientific 'experi-

mentation has become a concern of all the working mas-

"es: 
Not only the special cadres directly connected with

"l"i""ft"."I 
"work, tut also the masses of cooperative

,riembers and the workers of the state Agricultural Es-

tablishrnents are doing experimental and scientific re-

search work'
Albania has got today its own centres for training

the n'ecessary cadres for tarrying on scientific research

and studies. An important center of this kind is the State

,nr* Institute of^ Agrlcultrrre at Tirana' where' along

*ifr, tn" preparation of r,igr' cad'r'es in agr'onomy' zoote-

chnics, syiviculture, etc., a vast activity is deveio.ped in
the lield of scientific studies and experiments. During the

;;il ;i the People's Power, the number of high cadres

io, "gti""ftur'e 
has increased 30 times as compared to

the p"re-war period'. Vocational schools and courses

*"i".i"g in agriculture and' agricultural technique have

*"o f"""tt increasing from one year to another'

During the school-year 196?-68 alone 1'500 agro-

technical cours€s and 350 lower agricultural schools were
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opened which are attended by thousands of rural wor=
kers.

As a result of the great work going on f,or the de-
velopment of agriculture, total agricultural production
in 1967 was 26 per cent above that of 1965: that of food
crops 47 per cent more, of potatoes 4 times, ,of sugar
beets 84 per cent, of sunflowers 113 per oent, and
so on.

HOW IS THE SLOGAN: ..[,ET I]S TAKE TO TIIE IIILLS AND

MOUNTAINS AND MAKtr TIIEM AS EEAUTIFUL AND FERTILE
AS THE PLAINS- BEING PUT INTO EFFECT.?

Albania is.a place where a mountainous and hilly
relief predominates. Agricultural lands occupy only 42
per oent of the surface, of which 19.3 per cent are under
cultivation. Although, compared with the past, the cul-
tivated surfac'e has alrnost doubled, n'evertheless it is
still too limited. The arable land is only 0,37 hectares per
capita of the populati,on df the agricultural cooperatives'
Therefore, the task for the present is to see to it that the
increase in the production of food cr,ops and the develop-
ment of all the branches of agriculture should be accom-
plished by harmonizing the developrnent of agriculture
in depth with that in width. For the rapid devetropment
of agriculture, along with the ,endeavours to render it
rnore intensive, the reclaiming of virgin lands is also
being practic,ed. Great reserves in this direction are t'o be
found on the hills and mountains. In connection with tfiis,
the Party of Labor, in its Filth Congress, launched the slo-
gan: ol,et us take to the hills and mountains and make
them as beautiful and fertile as the plains'. During the
Fourth Five-year PIan, 115,000 hectar'es of virgin lands
will be reclaimed. This is twice what it was during the
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previous five-year pIan. Furthermor€, this result wiII be

ichieved in 1968, that is two years before schedule. A
great aid in this undertaking is being given by the young
peopl,e of the cities and of the lowland cooperatives, as

well as by the soldiers of our People's Army. Moreover
many mechanical means of the Machine and Tractor
Stations and of the State Agricultural Establishments
are being used for this purpose. The hills and mountain
slopes, which were covered with shrubs, are now being
formed into terraces and turned to orchards and vine-
yards.

The peasants of the mountain districts have proclai-
med winter a season of intensive work to snatch from
tJre mountains and degraded forests their fertile lands
which had never been exploited before. In battle with
rocks, cold weather and snow and working in a high re-
volutionary spirit, they are grabbing from nature span

a-fter span of valuable land. Thus, the hilIs and moun-
tains are changing their usual appearance. Thousands
upon thousands of hectares of slopy land have already
been reclaimed and formed into terraces' Barriers have
bden constructed to protect these reclaimed lands from
erosion. Entire zones have been turned into Iarge plan-
tations of orchards and vineyards' During the third
five-year period 3,3 times more olive trees have been
planted on the hills surrounding the city of Berat than
this whole region had before liberation.

IN WHAT PIiOPORTION HAVE FARMING AND F'RI]IT
GROWING DEVEI,OPED?

During the years of People's Fower and, especially,
alter collectivization our agricultural economy has pro-
ceeded and is systematically proceeding along the path
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of a many-branched development. Up to 1938, the main
agricultural revenue (about 51 per cent) came from the
Iivestock sector and only about 43 per cent from farming,
while fruit-growing and forestry taken together, yielded
no more than 6 per cent of the agricultural produce' The
proportion between the farming and animal husbandry
production, in reality, gave the country a decidedly li-
vectock breeding character. During the years of People's

Power, the ratio between these two principal branches
has radi
is highe
specific
At the
neglected began gradually to develop, too. Thus, in 1965

the specific weight of fruit-growing and forest exploi-
tation taken together has increased 2,7 times as compa-

red with 1938- Compared to 1950, in 1967 industrial
crops occupied an area twice as much, vegetables 2,2 ti'
mes, forage crops about 5 times, and s'o 'on.

During the years of the fourth five-year period,

The total volume of agricultural production, for all this
five-year period, will be 41-46 per cent above that of
the third five year period, with an average annual rate
of growth of 11.5 per cent, ,as against 6.4 per cent which
it *as during the third five-year period. In 1970, the to-
ta1 volume of agricultural production will be 71-76 per
cent higher than in 1965, the production of field crops

being about 115 Per cent greater.
Farm crops now occupy first place among the pro-

,clucts of the main branches of agricultural economy' In
1938 they represented 43 per cent of all agricultural

i
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production, whereas in 1965 - 50 per cent. The output of
field crops after liberation has increased at a higher rate
than the areas planted with them. Thus, while in 1965 (as
against 1938) the area planted with field crops was 91 per
cent larger, the yields were 179 per cent higher. While in
1950, in all the Republic, the cer,eals occupied 67 per cent
of the area planted with field crops, in 1967 they occu-
pied only 60 per cent ,of the area but, in spite of that, the
output of food crops for the same priod was more than
doubled. This demonstrates that, after liberation, our a-
griculture has steadily proceeded on the path of continous
intensification, of increases in output, of getting more and
m,ore agricultural plotlucts from each unit of tilled land.
New plants have been introduced into our agriculture
and they have considerably increased the values of the
total agricultural production. While the specific weight of
the food crops in 1965 (as against 1938) feIl from 67 per
cent to 39 per cent, that of the industrial crops rose from
5 per cent to 23 per cent; of the vegetables, potatoes and
Ieguminous plants it rose from 10 to 13 per cent. This
carne about because the outputs of the other plants have
grown at a quicker rate than those of the food crops. Thus
while cereal yields for the year 1965 (as against 1938)
increased 61 per cent, the c'orresponding increase for in-
dustrial clrops was 15 times; for potatoes, vegetables and
forage crops - about 3.5 times, etc. In conformity with the
needs of the people's economy, the proportions between
the various kinds of industrial crops have continually
changed too.

While before liberation, the industrial crops raised
were only tobacco and cotton (even these in much limi-
ted areas), after liberation other new industrial crops were
introduced, namely sugar beets, sunflowers, etc. In 1965,
industrial crops occupied i5 per cent of the area planted
'"vith field crops.
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The above-mentioned changes bear witness to the
correct trend rto be observed in the development of our
agricultu-re after liberation. It has gradually turned into
an agricultu.re from which the striking disproportions
have disappeared and in their place, better proportions
have been continually established between the main
groups of field crops, the specific weight of some of them
being lifted and of some others lowered.

During the years of the fourth five-year period the
field crops will mark an even higher degree of develop-
ment. In 1970 they will yield 115 per cent more than in
1965. Their specific weight in the total agricultural pro-
duction will be about 61 per cent as against about 50 per
cent which it was in 1965.

During the Fourth Five-year P1an, about 91.000 hec-
tares of reclaimed virgin lands will be utilized for field
crops. But the greatest increase in their production re-
sults chiefly from higher yields per unil ar'ea. Thus, f,or
instance, 82 per cent of the increase of cereals will come
from a corresponding increase in yields per unit area.
Likewise, all the increase of tobacco, cotton and sugar-
beet products, as well as 62 per cent of the increase of
sunflowers will be due to the sarne reason. The increase
in output per unit area depends on two important factors:
on the application of progressive experience and on the
further strengthening of the material and technical basis
of agriculture. During the Fourth Five-year F1an, the
volume of mechanized operations of work will increase
35 per cent, the capacity of irrigation 38 per cent, the
use of chemical fertilizers about 10 times, etc.

As a result of these measures, there will be an in-
crease of production in all field crops mainly cereals and
potatoes. In 1970 the production of food crops will be
doubled and that of potatoes r,r,ill grow about 22 times
what it was in 1965.
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WHAII CARE TIAS BEEN SHOWN FOR THE DEVEI,OPMENT

OF FRUIT GROWING?

Albania enjoys favorable conditions for growing
many kinds of fruit trees, from the varieties of the high
rnountainous zones to those of the sub-tropical climate:
the olives, the citrus trees etc. For the period before
Iiberation, with the exception of certain massive blocks
of olive trees planted in olden times in the regions of
Vlora, Berat, Elbasan and Tirana, we rnay not even
speak of the existence of the fruit sector. Only after Ii-
beration, and specially during the last decade, fruit grow-
ing in Albania has marked a high degree of development.
Suffice it to mention that, in the year 1965, the area
planted with fruit trees was 3.8 times as large as in
L938. The number of fruit trees has increased 3.5 times,
that of ,olive trees about 2 times, of the citrus trees
about 10 times, and the area of the vineyards about
5 times.

Fruit growing has developed both in depth and in
width, both the fruit production and its specific weight
in the total agricultural production have increased' Fruit
growing has today become an important branch of our
agricultural economy, yielding large incomes to the far-
mers. Thanks to the development of fruit growing, the
market today is supplied with sufficient fruits of all
kinds during almost, all the seasons of the year. Fruit
growing supplies our food-processing industry with the
necessary raw materials for the preparation of stewed
fruits, jams, marmalades, fruit juices, refreshing drinks,
etc.; it supplies the oil industry with olives; the wineries
with grapes, etc.; and, in the meantime, it fulfills ever
better the demands of the f'oreign markets.

The specific weight of fruit production in the total
volume of agricultural produce has risen from 6 per cent
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(which it was in 1938) to 12 per c'ent in 1965. The expla-
nation for this is that the rate of the increase in fruit
production, as companed to the incr,ease in the general
agricultural production, has been higher. Thus, fruit
production in 1965, compared with the period before
Iiberation, had grown 4.2 times, whereas the volume
,of total agricultural production - 2.3 tirnes. During the
same period, the area planted with fruit trees has in-
creased 3.8 times, whereas the total area of land under
cultivation only L.7 tim'es.

During the years of People's Power, the structure
of the main component branches of fruit growing has
also changed. In 1938 the principal place - 62.7 per cent
was held by olive groves, whereas the fruit-trees oc-
cupied only 12.4 per cent of the total area dedicated
to fruit growing. After liberation, especially during the
last decade, the rate of fruit-tree planting has been higher
than for the other trees belonging to the fruit growing
branch. Thus, fruit trees in 1965, as against 1938, have
incneased 12 times, whereas the area planted with olive
groves 2.5 times and with grape-vines about 3.1 times.
Consequently, the orchards now occupy 38.2 per cent,
the olive groves 40.9 per cent and the vineyards 20.9 per
cent of the entire area alloted to fruit growing.
' Fruit growing wiII mark a high degree of develop-
ment during the fourth five-year period. 26,500 hectares
wiII be planted with fruit trees. In 1970, as against 1965,

the area planted with fruit trees is estimated to be

43 per cent larger and the specific weight of this area,
compar,ed to the total surface of arable land, will grow
14 per cent, as against 72 per cent in 1965. Precedence will
be given to the planting of ,olive trees. Of all the new
area to be planted with trees of the fruit species, 70 per
cent wil1 be occupied by olive groves. The plan foresees
a planting of four million. and two hundred thousand fruit
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trees three hundred seventy-five th'ousand of which
will be citrus trees. The vin,eyards occupy 1,100 hectares,
and so on.

The production of fruits in 1970 will be 75 per cent
higher than in 1965, that of olives 21 per cent, of citrus
fruits 180 per cent and of grapes 120 per cent greater.

WIIAT MEASUITES TIAVE EEE}{ TAKEN T'OR FURTHER
DEVEI,OPMEhIT OF LIVESTOCK?

Albania has old traditions in livestock bre,eding. But,
due to lack of interest on the part of the antipopular
regimes, this branch had remained in poor qualitative
state, rend,ering low yields.

During the post-liberation years, thanks to the mea-
sures taken by the People's Power for the revival of
animal husbandry neglected and heavily damaged by
the war, cc,nspicours results have b,een achi,eved in the
increase of the number of anirnals, in the management of
herds and flocks and in increasing dairy products.

A good impetus to the development of animal hus-
bandry was given by the socialist transformation of agri-
culture, by the creation of the State Agricultural Esta-
blishments and the agricultural cooperatives and by the
organization of livestock farms in our large socialist agri-
cultural economies.

For the qualitative improvement of livestock we
practiced the method of the large-sca1e cross-breeding of
local breeds with pedigree animals of high yields. A
particularly important work was accomplished for the
improverrrent of the local sheep with rams of the ..Meri-
nos" and oCygaya" breeds. To achieve this, great efforts
and considerable funds were required for acquiring the
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rams and other necessary means and for training specia-
Iists.

fhis work started, LalI over the country during the
1957-58 period and it is now yielding its results. In the
process of improving breeds are included all the sheep
and goats of the State Agricultural Establishments and
more than 75 per cent of the sheep and goats of all the
country. Now 45 per cent of the sheep of the State
Agricultural Establishments yield wool of high quality.
Careful work has been and is being done for the impro-
vement of cattle, too. The local cow ,of a low yield pre-
dominated in'Alba.nia before. Now in the Agricultural
Establishrnents and in the cooperatives there have beerr
created large herds of cows of selected breeds such as
..Jg1ggy',, ..Osteritz", etc., as well as cows crossbred with
them. Work for the improvement of cows began right
after liberation. Two central stations for zootechnical
research work were created for this purpose, and they
have extended their activity aII over the Republic.

During recent years work is going on for the im-
provement of the bred of swine. In all the State Agri-
cultural Establishments swine of selected breeds ,are
now raised and they give high yields.

As a result of these endeavours, the total amount
of milk production during the third Five-year plan was
16 per cent higher than for the Second Five-y,ear PIan,
that of meat 19 per cent and of wool 23 per cent higher.
The State Agricultural Establishments and the Agricul-
tural Cooperatives, as large s,ocialist farming economies,
can and do adopt efficacious measures of a scientific
character for the management of animal husbandry.

Animal husbandry will mark a high degnee of de-
velopment during the Fourth Five-year Plan. In 1970,
the number of cattle will increase 12 per cent in com-
parison with 1965. Livestock products wiII increase as
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follows: milk-about 50 per cent, meat - 

about 30 per
cent, wool - about 31 per cent, etc. The Fourth five-year
PIan foresees the increase of milk for 6ach sheep t'o be
12 per cent and for each goat 13 per cent, whereas the
increase of wool - 23 per cent for each one of them.
The improvement of the breed of sheep will continue
and steps will be taken for the improvement of the
breed of goats also, especially in the sea-coast zones. The
products of the ovines will increase 35 per cent. Special
care wiII 'be dedicated to improving the breeds of cows,
to increasing their member and to introducing them
into the interior mountain.

IS TTIE SALE OF AGBICULTUEAL AND DAIRY PRODUCTS

GUARANTEED IN ALBANIA?

Our socialist agriculture is not prone to periods of
depression ,or superproduction. Although production has
increased 4 times as compared to the pre-war period,
not a single grain of wheat has been wasted. The so-
cialist State organizes the rational use of the products
and raw materials of agriculture, guaranteeing to the
peasa"nts the sale of their goods.

For the purchase of the different products from the
agricultural economies, special selling-and-buying coope-
ratives have been created .by the State, which accumu-
Iate the products in conformity with the contracts stipu-
Iated between them and the agricultural economies. Thus,
for instance, although the production of tobacco has in-
creased 9 times in comparison with 1938, nevertheless, no
difficulty at alI arises for selling it. The State Accumu-
lating Enterprises are obliged to buy from the agricul-
tural economies the entire amount of tobacco, at fixed
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set prices for each kind and quality of tobacco confor-
mable to State standards"

The same thing is true also of cotton, sugar beets,
sunflowers, etc. The peasants' only preoccupation in
this midst i's how to produc,e as much and of as goods
quality products as possible, whereas to the selling of them
they do not have to give a single thought, because it
is a foregone conclusion. The State facilitates also the
removal of these products from the countryside. For
this reason, the State Accumulating Enterprises and the
selling-and-buying cooperatives have organized special
accumulating points, as near as possible to the producers,
which come to the latters' aid by transporting the pro-
ducts from the countryside by their own means.

For further processing farm products, dozens of
plants and workshops are set up, such as those for
rernoving cotton seeds (cotton gins), for fermenting tobacco,
for producing sugar, for extracting oi1 from olives and
sunflorn'ers, as well as many factories for various canned
food. In this way, all the agricultural products accumu-
lated in the countryside are proc'essed and canned; then
some of them (as, for instance, cotton, tobacco, etc.) are
sent for further processing. Thus are satisfied the needs
of the internal market and of exports. Special State
Accumulating Enterprises and the selling-and-buying
cooperatives accumulate a number of other items from
the c,ountryside, such as: olives, various fruits, grapes,
vegetables, meat, milk, wool and other agricultural and
dairy products. AII these are bought in the village,
without it being necessary for the farmers to abandon
their work and go to the city to seII them. Thus, for
example, although in 1967 great quantities of olives were
produced, nevertheless, no difficulty at all arose in selling
them. A11 the oliv,es were removed within the time limit
agreed upon. The same thing may be said of the grapes.
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which, although its output increases every year, is re-
moved in tirne and duly sold to thb population or sent
to be proc,essed at the wineries, which have b'een set up
in almost aII the main vineyard zones.

Worth und,erscoring is the fact that the increases in
the amounts produced do not influence on the Ievel of
prices of the agricultural products. f,hey are bought by
the State Accumulating Enterprises and the selling-and-
bying cooperatives according to their quality and, for
sorne of the products (such as fruits and vegetables), also
according to the time of year in which they are soId.
For the conservation of perishable foodstuffs (such as

meat, fruits, vegetables, etc.) big refrigerators have been
erected in some of the princip,al cities like Tirana, Shko-
dra, Korga, Durres, Vlora etc, wher'e these products, are
duly deposited and then taken away whenever desired.

In addition to the agricultural and dairy products,
the State accumulates from the agricultural economies a

number of plants which grow freely in nature, such as

sage laurel leaves, vallonia and other plants possessing
tanning properties, as weII as many medicinal herbs. For
these plants, too, stimulating prices have been set, in
order that the agricultural cooperatives may find it pro-
fitable to collect and hand them to the accumulating or-
gans. As regards the prices paid to the agricultural eco-
nomies for their farm and Livestock products, they are
established on the basis of a minute analysis of the time
spent for producing them and not under the influence
of spontaneous changes in market prices, as happens in
capitalist countries.

WHAT PATH IS BEING FOLLOWED FOR NARROWING DOWN
..THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN RURAL AND URBAN CENTERS?

The Party of Labor and the Government of Albania
have undertaken a vast program embodying a series of
measures for the gradual narrowing down of the dif-
ference between urban and rural areas.

The process of the final soluti,on of the problems of
the rural areas in our country passes through three
stages. The first is the disappearance, once and for all,
of the antagonistic contrast between the city and the
countryside. This was achieved thanks to the liquidation
of the political and economic basis of this antagonism.

The overthrow of the exploiting classes by people,s
Power and the passing of all the State functions into the
hands of the working masses, with the working class at
the helm, undermined the chief class basis of the con-
trast between the urban and rural areas and laid the
foundations for the establishment of new relations bet-
ween them. At the same time, the application of the
Agrarian Reform Laws, the definite liquidation of the
remnants of feudalism in economy, the ,elimination of the
landowner's class, the distribution of the land to the
peasantry accordirrg to the principle: r.the land belongs
to him that tills it,,, created the economic premises for
the removal of the distinction between the urban and
rural areas.

The other big step in the dir.ection of abolishing the
economic basis of the contrast between the urban and
rural areas was the collectivization of agriculture, which
in fact was the second revolution; the most radical turn
in the social and economic relations in the countryside,
for the development of the productive forc,es and the
general progress of the countryside on socialist lines.
On this basis, new relations were created between city
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and village, relations of cooperation and reciprocal aid

between 1wo friendly classes having the same funda-
mental interests and aims.

The second e living now, is the

surrnounting of or the narrowing of

the essential dis city and the village'

thr Political education'
her development of the Producing

for of agricultural production as the
principal way towards narrowing down the distinctions
tetween the urban and rural areasT People's Pow'er has

dustry. Agricultural production will grow at an average

..rrrr.1 rate of 11.5 per cent, whereas industrial pro-
duction - about 8.7 per cent. As a result agricultural
production will increase to a higher degree than during
any of the other five-year periods.
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The Fourth Five-year PIan foresees the investments
for the industrial sector to be 40 per cent above those ,of
the Third Five-year Plan, while for the agricultural
sector - 68 per cent.

As a result of the accomplishrnent of the tasks as-
signed by the plan, the Fourth Five-year Plan wiII make
the disproportion existing between agriculture and in-
dustry and the distinction between the urban and rural
areas stiil narrower, as will be made clear by the follqw-
ing table:

I Increase in percentage during
the Fourth Five-year Plan

(1e66-70)Nomenclature

Production
Average annual rate of
increase in production
State investrnents
Real income per capita
New dwelling houses

50-54 77-76

8.7 (about) 11.5
40 68
9-11 20-25
5 11

The high accumulation quotas, have made possible
lhe increase of production and the improvement, on this
basis, of the peasants' welfare. The real incorne of the
rural population in 1962 was 85 per cent mor,e than in
1950 and in 1967 - 26 per cent more than in 1962.

During the present flve-year period, the income per
r:apita of the rural population will increase at twice as
quickly as for the workers and employees or, r.espectively,
:20-25 per cent for the peasantry and 9-11 per c,ent for
l,he workers and employees.
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in the mountain zones.

goats, etc.
Another way to narrow down the gap betweet' th"

urban and rural areas is the perfection of socialist rela-
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r:ancelled this obligation for certain products,and in certain
zones, it has raised the prices of accumulated products,
it has decreased the taxes, duties, etc., thus better harmo-
nizing the general needs of the country with those of the
development of the rural areas.

Of great importance in the matter of perfecting the
s,ocialist relations in production is the improvement of the
ratios between the incomes fr'om the collective economy
and those from the individual household lots of the coo-
perative members. Collective work, several years' iife in
the cooperative and the continuous ideological tressons,

have formed and strengthened among the cooperative
members the conviction that basic for their life and for
their work, the main source for assuring an uninterrup-
ted improvem,ent of their living today, and stilI more in
the future, is their collective property, their collective
economy and not their private property (the househoLd
lots) or the income derived from them. Frompted by their
socialist consciences to put general above personal inte-
rest, the cooperative rnembers rnost voluntarily reduced
their individual lots. This was an event of great princi-
pled, ideological and economic significance. It determined
in a revolutionary manner the attitude of cooperative mem-
bers towards collective and private property, towards
general and personal interest, ever more strengthening
the sentiment of collective property and of giving prio-
rity to collective over private property and private inte-
rest.

The other way to narrow down the gap between the
city and the village, to elevate the economic, social and
cultural status of the peasantry. was to intensify the ef-
forts to making the peasants more conscious ideologically
and politically. This has got to do with the solution of the
contradiction between the socialist way of production,
which triumphed in our countryside, and the more back-
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ward way of living. The level of the standard of living
is closely linked with the ooncepts and world outlook of
the people, with their mentality and psychology, with
the customs and traditions, with the religious prejudices,
with alt the spiritual baggage which they have inheri-
ted from the past. The fate of the construction of socia-
Iism depends on the struggle against the symptoms and
tendencies to put private above collective interest on the
struggle f,or justly coordinating private interest
and subordinating it to collective int'erest' The essence

of this struggle is to educate the peasantry with the new,
socialist stand towards the collective, the State and socie-
ty as a whole. This is dir'ectly connected with the incnea-
se of production and the establishment of new, socialist
relations, which are decisive factors for the elevation
of the economic, social and cultural level of the country-
side.

Good work is being done to eradicate regressive cus-
toms and traditions, religious prejudices and superstitions;
to propagate scientific teachings and to inculcate a new
*oita outtoot<. The barrage is especially direcled against
the customs, prejudices and superstitions that harm the
people's health and their economy, that keep alive the
old patriarchal relations of inequality in the family, that
trample ,on the rights and liberties of woman, that
trower her dignity and ,obstruct her active participation
in all the political, economic and social life of the country.
Of particular importance in this dir:ection is the volunteer-
ing of youths and workers to go to the countryside
to work for certain periods of time and the exchange
of groups of persons from the upland t'o the lowland
regions, from the north to south, and vice-versa. These
movements ar.e of great significance, for they serve to
exchange experience, to do away with the old norms
and habits, to spread the progressive new, to help in
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the ideological education of the peasantry and to stren-
then the unity of the people round the Party. Today the
northern mountaineer, who had never left his stone
building, feels at home both in the lowland regions and

in the city.
In many city enterprises, different courses have

been opened, where the cooperative women are taught
various professions and are imparted valuable instructions
for the advancement of the countryside and for a more
cultured way of living.

Gr.eat importance for narrowing down the gap of
essential distinctions between the urban and rural areas

has got the propagation of education and cultune, the
spread of the cultural and health institutions, oI com-

*ur". and artisanry, etc. Obligatory 8-year education
has b,een extended to all the rural areas of the country'
For the realization of this task, the network of primary,
B-grade and boarding schools has been enlarged"

Among the numerous measures taken and adopted by
our Party and Government for narrowing down the gap

between the urban and rural areas particular importance
carries the decision of the Central Committee of our Party
for the complete electric reticulation of all the villages
of the country by the Bth of Novemb'er of the year 19?1,

on the occasion of the 30th anniversary of the founding
of the Party of Labor of Albania, i.e. 14 years in advance
of the time calculated in the previous plans. This is a

magnificent program and work is going on intensively
for its realization.

Albania has, all in all, about 2,550 villages. People's
Power, established on the 29th of November 1944, in-
herited nothing in the sphere of etrectric reticulation of
the countryside prior to liberation, Albania was the most

backward country in Europe in this nespect. The electric
light was missing even in a great many city houses'
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IThe ,electric reticulation of the Albanian countryside,
therefore, began only after liberation. To this problem
People's Power has dedicated particular attention in the
general plan of the electrification of aII the country. The
Party of Labor and the Government have seen to it that
the peasant shall no only become owner of the land
which he worked (through the application of the Agrarian
Reform laws) and develop socialist production on the
basis of large cooperative economy, but also that the
electric light should go to the village. *Electrification
and the degree of use of electric energy>>, - Comrade
Enver Hoxha has said, - 

<<are one of the most important
indicators characterizing the elevation of the standard
of living and culture in the village-. After the country's
Iiberation, the electric power industry developed rapidly,
as a result of the erection of new hydro-power and
thermo-power stations, and in 1967 the output of electric
power was 129 times greater than in 1945. This made possi-
ble a considerable ris,e in the supply of industry and the ci-
ties with electric power gradually penetrating into the villa-
ges, too. By the end of 1967, 756 villages or 29 per cent
of all the villages of the country received electricity.
Thus, about 1,800 more villages remain to be electrified.
According to a preliminary plan approved in 1960, it
was foreseen that the complete electrification of the
country's villages should terminate in the year 1985. But
the successes accomplished in socialist construction. the
creation of the proper material and technical conditions
and the revolutionary onrush of the working masses to
accelerate the rhythms of the construction of socialism,
created the practical possibility to speed up also the elec-
trification of the villages. Ilhus, it was decided that,
by the 8th of November 1971, no village in Albania should
remain without electricity. This, of course, is a daring
and revolutionary undertaking but it is realizable and
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of great ideological, political, social and economic signifi-
cance.

Thus, our People's Power is sending the electric

Iight to the most remote villages, in the deepest mountain

,o".r"., - a thing which has not yet been accomplished

lf ttrt"t consideied super-industrial and which embarked

o, tn" road. of industrialization more than 100-150 years

ago; The Party of Labor, which took this historic deci-

s[n, consid."r, th" sending of electric light to every vil-
Iage, to every corner of the Fatherland, as an important
."irotrtio.tizing element in the whole life of the coun-

tryside, as a necessity and means Jor both the political
development of the countryside and its quicker economic

developrnent on the basis of the graduai electrification'
in the iuture, of the farming operations, too' The electri-

fication of the countryside is another new step towards

further narr'owing down the gap between town and the

oountryside. The working masses oJ aII the country have

rec'eived the decision to complete the electric reticulation
of all the rural areas within four years (1968-1971) with
great enthusiasm.

This has become an important State and social pro-

blem. The Committees for the electrification of the vil-
lages and their working groups, which have been formed

e'o-"rywh"r" at the Peopi:'s Councils and the local

Executive Committees, as well as in the Ministries and

Central institutions' are organizing their work and solving

a series of problems connected with the electric reti-
culation of the countryside' The district executive corn-

rnittees, in collaboration with the Directorate of Com-

rnunal Economy, are drafting the plan and cost estimates'

In collaboration with the specialists of the various enter-

prises, plans for the construction of hydro-power stations'

bieselsiations and high and trow tension lines are being

worked out. MeantimL, work has already begun in build-
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ing electrical substations, transformer cabins and hydro-
pov/,er stations, especially in the deep mountain zones,
many of which wiII be electrified within 1968. The
workers, technicians and engineers of industriai concerns
have undertaken to produce, by their own foroes and
rneansz many electro-technical materials and equipments
which were previously imported from abroad. For this
reason they are creating new sectors, workshops and even
special ,enterprises. Besides, courses have been opened at
industrial enterprises to train electricians arnong village
young men and women. The better developed districts,
i.e. those possessing a more powerful technical capacity,
are helping the other districts, especially the upland
zones, with specialists and necessary materials. Mean-
while, the cooperative peasantry are helping with vo-
lunteer work for securing the timber and other require-
ments for the realization of the great electrification cam-
paign. Schoo1 children and graduate students are atrso
rendering good aid. During the summer vacations, many
of them will go for a month to the villages to help
with electrical installations.

The numerous technical and organizational measures
taken by the State and the revolutionary impetus of the
working masses will make possible the successful ac-
complishment of the historic decision for the electric
reticulation of all the villages. On the 8th of November
1971, on the occasion of the 30th anniversary of the
founding of the Party of Labor the electric light - the
light of Socialism - will shine over all our Republic,
up to the rernotest village.

Of great importance to the development of the coun-
tryside and to narrowing down the gap of the essential
city-village distinctions, are the decisions of the third
plenary meeting of the Central Committee of the Party
in connection with cooperation between industry and
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agriculture, agriculture and ,animal husbandry, and the
other sectors which will be created in the countryside:
eonstruction, artisanry, various services, etc.

All these PartY
sible the passage, in
third phase of solvi
namely, that of the
ferences between the city and the village.

#
&
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SOCIALIST TRADE AT THE SMffiVICE OF

THE PEOPLE



WHAT ABE THE MAIN CHABACTERISTICS OF OUR HOME

TRADE?

,socialist trade is the rnain form of distribution of

the consumer goods between the members of society' the

prirr"ip"t torm- of satisfying the ever growing personal

needs of the workers.

80ilt c0iltu0ail6 r0 8t supptttD r0 pffiptf //t t9/0-!w-!!!)

Our socialist trade, from its very nature, ditfers
radically from capitalist trade. It is commerce without
capitalists, and. the means of the trading concerns are

.oiir1 property. Our trade is at the service of the people

and it develops in conformity with the requirements of

the basic socialist economic law of fuilfilling the ever

increasing needs of society in the best way possible'

Socialist trade constitutes one of the economic ties

between the city and the countryside, a vital Iink in the
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svstem of economic relations between State industry and
cooperative agriculture. ft connects production with con-
surnption. In the capitalist society this linking is accom-
plished by the spontaneous mechanism of competition;
whereas with us, due to our planned development, com-
merce is able to coordinate. production with consumption
in a planned manner.

Our trade relies both on the continuous extension
of production and on the incessant increase of the needs
and purchasing capacities of the masses. The planned
extension of socialist production, the growth of the real
incomes of the workers and the continuous reduction of
prices of commodities increase the demand for goods.
Thanks to these facts, our trade has not got to face the
difficulties of furnishing the required goods nor does it
have to cope with any trade crisis.

Our trade operates in these main forms: State. coo-
perative and peasant trade. The first two forms represent
the organized market planned directly b;z the socialist
State. The third form, the peasant market, is not an
organized one.

To take possession of eommerce has been one of the
most essential aims of People's Power from the ver.y
early post-liberation years. In compliance with the actual
conditions of the country, People's Power elaborated and
adopted in this direction a policy which 1ed, simulta-
nc.ously, to the extension of the circulation of goods and
to the gradual elimination of capitalist elements frorn
circulation. This policy was adopted chiefly through the
creation of a wide network of S,tate and cooperative
trading units capable of establishing socialist economic
r,elations between the city and the countryside. Besides.
it was adopted thanks to the application of a strict systern
of State control and the management of private commerce
by the State.
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As a result of this policy, today, the decisive role
in trade (both wholesale and retail) is played, in the
first place, by the State commerce and then by the
cooperative sector. This has brought about a growth in
the circulation of goods, which goes on increasing every
year, as may be seen in the table below:

Total circulqtion of retail tra.deland soci,al, catering units,
by sectors (according to pri,ces of the respectitse Eears)

ln m,illion leks

The sector

The years
Total

cirkulation

120 270333 80 9073/, 1,40 722
1005 - 139 72

r938
1950
1960
1965

390
742

25L4
2970

rao
1518
1754

An even greater development has our trade attained
during the years of the Fou.rth Five-year Plan, at the
end of which the circulation of goods will increase
25-27 per cent. The supplying of the people with some
of the main cousumer goods will increase approximately
in these proportions: meat -65 per cent, fats - 28 per
c,ent, potatoes 

- over 12 tirnes, vergetables - 66 per cent,
milk - 57 per cent, cheese 

- 
49 per cent, rice and

beans - 39 per cent, sugar - 29 per cent, eggs -87 per cent, cotton and woollen textiles - 43 per c,ent,
knitted goods 

- 65 per cent, shoes - 75 per cent, cement

- 742 per cent, glass 
- 150 per cent, brick and tiles

83 per cent, construction timber 22 per cent
and so on.
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WEIAT AEE TIIE BUYING - AND _ SELLING
COOPEBATIVES?

These cooperatives are social economic organi.zations
voluntarily created by their members. They carry on the
trade of selling and buying goods in the countryside.

These cooperatives have given and are giving a va-
Iuable contribution to socialist construction in the coun-
tryside, to strengthening the alliance of the working class

with the laboring peasantry, through selling and' buying
goods. Their aim is to help in the further elevation of
the material and cultural leve1 of the working peasants.

The cooperative selling-and-buying organizations en-
d,eavour to serve the peasants as best they can. They have
dedicated particular attention to the extension of the
trade network, especially in the deep mountain zones,

and to its modernization and specialization. Today, about
1300 accumulation centres and deposits and over 7SS

workshops for processing the farm and livestock pro-
ducts have been placed at the service of the working
peasantry. In this way, favourable conditions have been

created. to the effect that, even in the deepest regions
of our country, the products of the peasants should be

taken over and processed locaIly. In order that the best
possible service shoutd be assured, the trading netw'ork
has been and is continually being equipped with a better
material basis. At the stores of the selling-and-buying coo-

peratives a very rich variety of items is traded: consumer
goods and articles of daily use, agricultural implements
and equipments, construction materials, house furniture,
cultural items, etc.

Compared. with 1965, the laboring peasantry bought
during 1967 36 per cent more cotton fabrics, 19'1 per cent

mor,e woollen textiles, 42.7 per cent - rnore ready rnore
generals, 72,9 per cent - more knitted goods, 66'1 per

cent - more stockings, 27,8 per cent more shoes, 39 pqr

oco

cent - more furniture and utensils, 97,2 more porcelain
products, 97.9 per cent - more glassware products, 50"6
per cent - more quilts and blankets, 186.4 per cent -more radio sets, almost 4 times as many bycicles and
sewing machines and so on.

fhe selling-and-buying ocoperatives have helped to
create the material basis of our village. Only during 196?
(as against 1965) the volume of circulation in supplying
the agricultural cooperatives increased 703.2 per cent,
and to the countryside were sold: 23'l.6 per cent - more
farm tooIs, 112,3 per cent - rnore cement, 43.5 per cent
more nails, 701"2 per cent gliss, e3.3 per cent

- more bricks and tiles, 2 times as many plastics and
so on.

The social food catering units are ever more spread-
ing their activity. They are serving the consumers better
and are facilitating the daily chores of our working
peasantry. Dining-halls and restaurants have been opened,
which are frequented by a large number of peasants.

The seJling-and-buying cooperatives have consid,erably
improved their work also with regard to the extension
of the network of centers for accumulating and proces-
sing agricultural and dairy products. They accumulate
and market the surplusses of potatoes, onions, fresh and'dried fruits, eggs, milk and honey. They accumulate also:
skins, wool, medicinal herbs, etc. After having accumu-
lated all these agricultural and dairy products from the
countryside, they organize their distribution aIl over the
country, and process part of them for export.

Through the activity of these cooperatives the pea-
sants and workers have established direct relations, re-
ciprocally profitable to both parties. Applying the policy
of prices practiced in all the Republic, the selling-and-
buying cooperatives sell their goods, even in the remotest
regions, at the same prices as in the cities and elsewhere,

,{
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while the accumulation prices for the agricultural and
dairy products are built upon a just economic basis and
on agreement between producers and consumers.

The participation of the working masses in the
selting-and-buying cooperatives has continually grown and
today they number more than two-hundred thousand
members representing ?5 per cent of the families of the
Iocalities wher"e they'exercise their activity. The members
choose their Executives once in three years, and they
take part directly in the solution of the problems of the
cooperatives.

With the complete collectivization of agriculture, the
network of seling-and-buying cooperatives for accumu-
lating, supplying and processing agricultural and dairy
products is being spread to the deep mountain zones,

"i*ing 
not at profits but at the fulfilment of the needs

of the rural population.

duction in the varlous branches of economy and a normal
circulation of currency and goods. People's Fower follows
the policy of periodic reductions of prices for consumer
go,ods, thus strengthening the purchasing power of the
population. With us, prices are fixed in a centralized
rnannelr: on the basis of a uniform policy for all the
country, on the basis of the tasks assigned by the State
for the development of the several branches of economy
and the uplift of the material welfare of the working
masses. With us, the enterprises do not have the right to
determine themselves the prices for the things they pro-
duce. The products of our State enterprises are sold at
uniform State prices both in the places where they are
producted and in the remotest corner of the country,
regardless of the distance 'of expenses. Speaking at the
Fifth Congress of the Party of'Labor of Albania, Comrade
Enver Hoxha said: ..We vrill not withdraw from
regulating and fixing the prices in a centralized manner
and on the basis of a uniform policy for all the country.
This is the only way not to allow the free play of prices
in the market, anarchy, competition and spontaneity, not
to a1low that the market - through the mechanism of
demand and supply - should transform into a sponta-
neous regulartor of producLion and circulation, as happ'ens
in capitalist economy and in the countries where the
modern revisionists reign".

In fixing the prices, the needs and possibilities of
supply are taken into consideration, in order to help the
improvement of the structure of production of goods
which the people and economy need. To bring about the
substitution of imp,orted goods with goods produced at
hom,e, diff,erentiated, Iower, prices have been applied for
our own products. For instance, the leather and rubber
shoes, th,e light ovqrcoats of local cotton cloth, and a

number of other articles have been favoured by reducing

ARE PBICES UNIFORM IN ALBANIA?

prices, as an
eco our State, is
the 'of socialism,
in evetroPment 'of
and the further improvernent of the welfare of the work-
ing masses, in accordance with the actual conditions of

it has assured the uninterrupted development of pro-
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their prices 10-20 per cent compared to those of the
corresponding impor-ted items. The retail sale prices for
children's shoes, sandals and ready:made garments have
been so a-rranged as to favour the parents of numerous
children, thus helping to smooth the ratios of the incomes
of diff'erent groups of the population. In like manner, fa-
vourable prices are also set for agricultural and other
tools destineC for the highland zones. Drugs are sold
at very low prices, even if they are imported. In esta-
blishing the plices, this consideration is also kept in
mind: whether a given article is a luxury item or one
falling under the consumer goods category and, accord-
ingly, lower prices are fixed for the latter.

The just policv of prices followed by our State has
aided, and will aid in the future too, the development of
industrial and agricultural production, as well as the
continuous improvement of the welfare of our working
MASSCS"

WHAT ROLE I}OES STATE MONOFOT,Y ON FOR,EIGN TRADE
PLAY IN STRENGTIIENII{G TIIE ECONOMIC INDEPENDENCE

OF'OIJR, COUNTRY?

Foreign trade in the People's Republic of Atbania
is a State monopoly. AII the operations connected with
foreign comn-rerce ar,e exercised by the Ministry of f,rade.
They serve the interests of building socialism and are
carried out according to State export-import plans, which
are an indivisible part of the national econom5. p1an"
Monopoly on foreign trade is an indisp,ensable condition
for the development of our popular economy.

Foreign trade monopoly fulfils two main functions:
First of all, it guarantees the-economic independence of
the country against the double encirclement of impe-
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rialism and revisionism by safeguarding national eoonomy

and the home market from the economic bLockades or-
ganized by the imperialists and modern revisionists. Se-

condly, it serves as a means for economic collaboration
between the People's Republic of Albania and the other
countries of the world.

The establishment of State monopoly over foreign
trade, immediately after liberation, and the concentration
of all foreign trade into the hands of the State, protected
our economy from the influence and penetration of ca-
pitalist monopolies. Feople's Power dernolished the eco-

nomic basis of the feudal-bourgeoisie and liquidated the
capitalist relations in all the economic sectors of the
oountry, foreign commerce included. This turned into a

system which actively serves the development of our
country's economy. In all the stages of socialist cons-
tuction, the tasks and activities of foreign trade have been

iinked with and determined by the development of our
socialist economy.

Foreign trade monopoly has served as a sure safe-
guard for popular economy against economic aggression
from foreign countries. It has played a prominent part
in the realization of socialist industrialization by sup-
plying the industrial enterprises with the necessary ma-
chinery and equipment.

In its relations with the brother socialist countries,
the People's Republic of Albania is 1ed by the principles
of Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism;
whereas towards the countries with different social sys-
tems, it adopts a policy of peaceful coexistence, always
bearing in mind the principles of mutual advantage,
equality and non-intervention in the internal affairs of
one another. Thanks to this policy, we have trade re-
lations with 40 countries of the world. On their part,
the foreign trade entreprises maintain trade relations,
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with many world firms. Albania exports many goods to
European, Asian, African and Latin-american countries.
The geographical extension of our foreign trade has
changed and increased in a measure bearing no compa-
rison with the past.

Thus, the People's Republic of Albania has asserted
itself in the international market as a soverelgn State
with its developed and independent ,economy, altogether
different from what the imperialists and rnoclern revi-
sionists have hoped and labored for; to see Albania eco-
nomically and politically dependent on them, so that it
may bow to their dictates.

During the post-Iiberation yeairs, the yugoslav re-
visionists tried to impose on our foreign comrnerce organs
the obligation to trade only with Jugoslavia, on the basis
of home trade prices, to export its raw materials only
to that country, and other such methods alien to the
relations bet'*zeen socialist countries. In recent years, a
hostile activity against our country \Mas undertaken by
the Khrushchovite revisionists. They unilaterally broke
the economic and commercial agreements concluded bet-
ween our countries and set on the economic blockade for
undermining socialist construction in Albania. But their
attempts failed. The just policy of the Party of Labor
and of the Government of the People's Republic of Al-
bania, as well as the economic development of our
country according to the principle of relying on our own
efforts, created the possibility of finding new markets.
Thus, far from being interrupted, our foreign trade mar-
ched and marches always forward.

The ever growing developrnent of our people's eco-
nomy, the enlargement of the producing capacities of
the existing branches and the creation of new branches
of industry brought about the increase of the quantity
and improvement of the quality of the traditional arti-
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cles of Albanian exports, an lncrease in the nomenclature
of exported goods, an alteraiion in the structure of
exports and a growth of our exporting capacitlr. l[s€tp
in and year out, the exporting capacity of our country
has increased. At the end of the first Five-year Pian it
was twice as Iarge, in 1960 (the last year of the Second
Five-year Plan) - 7 tirnes as large, and in 1965 (the
last year of the third Five-year Plan) 9 tirnes as large
as in 1938. The Fourth five year Plan (1966-1970) fo-
resees a further increase of 360/s over that of the Third
Five-year P1an.

The dynamics of the growth of exporting power
per capita of the population (taking the year 1938 as 1)

has been: in 1955 - 
1.5, in 1960 

- 
2.2, and in 1965 .--.

5.3. Along with the increase of the volume of circulation
of foreign trade goods, during these five-year periods,
the structure of the exported and imported goods has also
changed. The specific weight of the processed or semi-
process'ed goods has grown, while that of raw rnaterials
of mineral or agricultural origin has greatly diminished"
During the ten last years (1956-1966) the specific weight
of the industrialized and semi-industrialized goods was
almost doubled. The alteration in the structure of ex-
ported goods has come as a result of the development of
a many-branched industry.

The rate of import growth has not slackened, but
the import structure has changed in conformity with
the needs of economical development. Many articles have
been cut out from the list of imports, and they are now
produced by the country's own new industry. The in-
crease of agricultural products has decreased the import
of food stuffs to an amount of 280f0 (in 1965) as against
the year 1961. An entire series of equipments, machinery
and spare parts, previously imported, such as spare parts
for tractors and vehicles, farming machinery, baLlasts

t
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conveyers, high tension panels, etc, are now produced in
our countrY.

,tlhe specific weight of imported equipments, machi-
nery spare parts, which in 1938 r'epresented 9.10/s of all
imported goods, in 1961 rose to 370,,"0, whereas in 1966

it was 42.80f1) of the total volume of imports. The Peo-
pIe's Republic of Albania has continually attached great
importance to the importation and erection of complete
,industrial enterprises.

The volume of exports has increased and increases

at a quicker rate than that of imports. The Fourth Five-
year PIan foresees for instance, that exports will grow
about 360/0 while imports only 280/s. Such a fact de-
rnonstratles that our economy becomes continually more
powerful and that our country marches along the path
of a continuotts improvement of the balance of payments'

The People's Republic of Albania has today attained
such an exporting capacity that, despite all the diffi-
culties caused by the international political and economic
conjunctures, it is in position to venture freely into the
international markets. Our trade and produciion enter-
prises have taken upon themselves the task of reaching
international standards without fai1, so that the Albanian
exported goods may compete and be sold at any time
and in any market.

For the period 1966-1970 the volume of circulation
of foreign trade goods will increase 310/e in comparison

with the previous five-Year Plan.

WHICH ,dRE TIIE.MAIN ARTICLES EXPOtsTED BY AI-BANIA?

As a result of the all-embracing and rapid deve-
lopment of our people's economy, Albania offers an

ever increasing number of export articles to the inter-
national market.
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' In 1938 Albania e*ported 25 articles, chief among
which - with respect to tonnage - was crude oil, fol-
lowed by: fine skins, cheese, fish, eggs, beans, fresh
olives, wool, natural bitumen and so on. Today, the no-
mencl,ature of exported goods has grown 7.5 tirnes. An
important place in Albanian exports is hetd by our
mineral treasures such as ,oil, bitumen, chrome, iron-
nickel, etc.

The creation of the wood-processing industry made
it possible not only that the wood materials produced
should be processed here, but that articles produced from
wood should be struck out from the lists of imports and
that, instead, our exports nomenclature should contain
such items as: plywood, veneer, parket,etc.. The new
factories for w,ood-shavings and fibre slates furnish the
export with articles which, as far as quality is concerned,
can well compete with analogous products in foreign
marks.

. The young textile industry eliminated from imports
an item which represented almost 200fs of all imported
goods. Now Albania exports: cotton fabrics, blankets and
bedcovers, velvet, cloth, and ready-made garments, light
overcoats and others. The Knitting Works at Korga offer
for ekport a wide gamma of articles that are in its line.

Fn" development of the copper processing industry,
not only increased the arnounts of blister copper for
export, but it also 'expanded the nomenclature of copper
articles exported by adding to it cathodic copper and
various kinds of copper wire. The erection, during recent
years, of the big plants of chemical industry and building
materials, has made it possible for Albania to become
also an exporter of chemical fertilizers for agriculture
and of high quality cement for the building industry.
fhe creation of the asbestos factory at Vlora enabled
us to export asbestos slates and pipes, too. The food
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industry has long since produced for the foreign market
various kinds of canned vegetables, canned sardines and
other fishes, different stewed fruits, jams, brandy, fruit
and tomatoe juices, fruit puIp, dried fruits, etc.

During the three five-year periods, agriculture too
has made substantial progress. It has now become an
export supplier, too. The export enterprises offer today
to the foreign market many agricultural products, such
as: cotton, tobacco leaves, early and late maturing fresh
tomatoes, high quality table (dessert) grapes, good quality
early potatoes, oranges and lernons, chick peas, lentils,
dried onions and garlics, various fresh and dried fruits,
and different vegetables. The specific weight of agri-
cultural products for export has kept rising.

The artisans, too, give a valuable contribution to
the increase in exports. The Albanian artisans are known
throughout the c'enturies for their fine craftsmanship;
Their carpets, rugs, brier-root pipes, silver fineries and
pyrographic articles, their wood carvings and engravings,
etc., have ever more attracted foreign clients.

The structure of the exp,orted goods is changing in
favour of industrialized or semi-industrialized products,
which now constitute more than 500/s of the exports.
And this is how it stands now: mineral ores about 300/6,

agricultural and dairy raw materials about 180/6, whereas
ready-made and half-finished articles over 520fs.

EDUCATION AND CULTUBE
_ PROPERTY OF THE MASSES
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HOW WAS ILLITEtsACY IBIPED OLIT IN ALBANIA?

In spite of the great cultural traditions of our people,
education was in a deplorable state due to the antipo-
pular policy pursued by the reactionary regimes of the
past. At that time, Albania was the country of mass
illiteracy. In the last pre-war year (1938) more than B0

percent of the population of Albania were illiterate. In
the countryside,,especially in the remote n'lountain regions,
the number of the illiterate made up 90-95 percent of
the population. As a rule, one can safely say that there
wer€ over 90 percent illitterat'es in tr.\e countryside Illite-
racy among worrrcn was even higher. [here were vil-
lages with f,undreds of inhabit,ants arnong whom only two
or three men and no women could read and write.

As a matter of fact the struggle against illiteracy
began among the partisans and in the liberated villages
and zones a,s early as ,at the tirne of the National-Iibe-
ration War.

In the Resolution of the National Conference of the
Albanian Communist Party in March 1943, the commu-
nists were recommended. . . ..to spread culture in the
countryside, to organize courses against illiteracy and
other courses, in order to give our peasants the possibi-
Iity to partake in the benefits of culture which the former
reactionary regirnes had denied to them". After the Ii-
bEration, the struggle againrst illiteracy became onre o'f
the most important mass actions of our State and our
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society as ,a whole. It was a two-front struggle: first,
to teach reading and writing to all rnen and women
up to 40 years ,of age and, secondly, to sret up such a

network of schools as to prevent the emergence of new
illiterate masses.

Courses against illiteracy wer,e opened in t'owns and
in the countryside, at work sites and city quarters,
wherever there were illit'er.ate men and wornen. Every
afternoon, three or four times a w.eek, the illiterate men
and women rnet together to learn the alphabet and ele-
mentary arithmetic. A11 the teachers of Albanja, almost
without exc,eption, directed one or two such courses. The
youth of the rnedium and higher,education c,enters played
an important role, too. The slogan of our Youth Organi-
zation wa's imperative: ..Every young man and young
woman should know how to read and write". The great
Trade Union Organization carried out a wide activity
in the ranks of the working class. Good work was done
by the W,omen's Organization, too. ;Special program and
texts were elaborated.

By a special law passed by the National Assembly
of the People's Republic of Albania, aII illiterate men
and womren under 40 y,ears of age were obliged to fre-
quent ,courses against illiteracy. Special education ins-
pectors were assigned to the more important work sites
to c,ope ,exclusively with this problem. It was then that
the well-known slogan was launched to aII our people:
..In order to build we must acquire knowledge and in
order to aco,uire knowledge we mu-st learn',.

Tens of thousands of former illiterates who had been
through the courses, frequented night schools without
detaching themselves from production work, graduating
first from ,elementary, and then from seventh-grade
schools. Some of them succeded in accomplishing the
work of secondary and higher schools as weII.
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As a result of an intensive 10-year work, illiteracy
had been wiped out among all adult people under the
age of 40 by 1955. Illiteracy \,vas liquidated among older
people, too. More than 345,000 men and women went
through these courses. Realizing the danger that many of
lhe illiter,at,es who had passed thr,ough th'ese courses
against illiteracy might plunge anew into the darkness
they had just succeeded in emerging from if they were
not to practrce reading and writing and on the initiative
of the various social organization reading groups were
formed at the schools of general education and greater
importance was attached to restablishing and 'expanding
the night school network for adults. These forrns of work
continue to function, especially, in the countryside?

Albania has closed. once for all the dark chapter of
illiteracy. It remains only a relic of the past, a black
spot l:equeathed by the feudal and bourgeois regimes
which ruled Albania up to the time when the Albanian
people buried them for all times.

WIIAT SCHOOT, SYSTEM IIAS ALBA}{IA ADOFTED AND WHAT
.&BE ITS AINIS?

The educational system in the People's Republic of

Albania aims at the all-sided education of the younger
generation pr.eparing them to take an active part in the
consiruction of the new socialist society" I'us task is to

,I" ii,: # "fr : " ,;:I:,1' :i'-T"i{ :;
m professional skill and habits

of work, to imbue them with the spirit of socialist pa-

triotism and proletarian internationalism, ensuring, thus,

their all-out moral, physical and esthetical education'
The school system in the Feople's Republic of Al-
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bania includes pre-school education, generaL education,
vocational education and higher education. Pre-school
education is imparted at the kindergartens under the
supervision of specialized educators. Institutions of this
sort have been established in ali the cities and work
sites in the mining, industriai and agricultural areas.
They impart to the children of 3-7 years of age the
necessary knowledge to fit them for the primary school.
For the children's maintenance in these institutions,
where they get three meals a day, the parents pay only
7,/4 of the expenses while the other part is paid for by
the S,tate.

Gteneral education is irr\part,ed at eighth year schools
and middle ischools of general training. Eighth year
schooling is compulsory. fhis is a great success achieved
during the ye,ars of Feople's Pow,er in Albania. With
the 7946 educational reform aarried out by PeopJ.e's
Power, primary .education was proclaimed compulsory
for a1l children of school age, education was assur,ed
to all free of charge, th,e State character of the school,
its completely iaique nature, its general characteristics,
the national principles it r.elies upon and the complete
equality between the sexes were sanctioned once for all
time. G,eneral middle sch:ool education underwent a great
development ,after liberation. Nowadays middle schools
are to be found not only in cities but in the countryside
as weII.

Vocational ,education is imparted at primary and
middle schools of the technical and professional type.
This sort of education, too, was greatly developed after
Iiberation with the establishment of the various branches
of industry, the development ,of agriculture on the basis
of modern agrotechnique, the creation of a broad network
of cultural and artistic institutions. There were set up
for the first time ,after liberation vocational schools for
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training specialists of medium training for geologieal
res,earch, mining, building construction, middle artistic
schools, etc.

A fig success of the people's education has been
the establishment of the higher education for the first
time in Albania. Now Albania boasts of its State Uni-
versity, of its High Agricultural Institute, of its High
Institute of Arts and of other institutes of higher
learning.

lvu/til8f I 0f papils AN0 sru)tN/s (,,,,ttl1usANas)

In the educational network of the People's Republic
of Albania is also jncluded the educational system for
adults who pursue their studies without detaching them-
selves 'from their jobs at the production centers or ins-
titutions. Through the night educational system (by shifts)
and the system by correspondence tens of thousands of
working people in town and in the countryside, have
raised th,eir educational and technical and professional

S I U0 t N / S (,,, ilt 11SAN\S )
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level without detaching themselves from work' In this
respect, our St,ate ensures great privileges to them: re-
duced w,ork hours without a reduction in pay, suple-
m,entary annual leave to take examinations, etc. During
the years of the People's Power, numerous former simple
wonkers have succeeded in acquiring medium and higher
education.

WTIA,T IS THE CHABACTEE OF THE NEW EDUCATIONAL
REFORM?

trn the further development of our people's education,
an important role has been played by the re-organization
of the educational system in the Peop1e's Republic of
Alhania, t'oo. In 1960, the Central Committee of the
Party of Labor and the Council of Ministers of the
People's Republic of Albania issued the theses *on linking
school more closely w'ith life and <in the further deve-

Iopment of the people's education"' Immediat'ely after-
rdirds and on the basis "r ,n;."""r:n:;T 

H""?lr lfJ;
sYstem. On this basis the
63 the Law on th'e r'e-or-
sYstem in the PeoPle's

Republic of Albania'
After the educati'ona1 reform of the year 1946, this

re-organization was another big reform in the field of

the educati'on undertaken in thre new conditions of its
development.
' The main purpose of this reforrn is to carry out the

Marxist-Leninist principtre of linking school teaching

with actual life and work through a1I the leve1s of our
school system. At the 'sarne time, the reform aims at

the all-out'devetropment of our school as regards the qua-
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lity of its teaching as rnaell a,s a further ris'e of the cultural
and educational level of the population, in general, and ,of

the younger generation, in particular.
According t,o the new law, we are tio pass over

from the general cor4pulsory s'eventh-grade to the ge-
neral compulsory eighth grade schooling. Our new eighth-
grade school is, in fact, a sec,ondary school, though not
c,ompJete, ,giving our school children the necessary pre-
paration for lif,e and work, turning them out to life mere
devel,oped and mor'e mature.

Within a quarter of a century, from a country with
four f ifths of its population illiterate, where only a

third of the s,chool age chiidren could acquire education,
Albania is being transform'ed into a country with mass
edu,cation, where every young man and young woman is
obliged to accomplish the work ,of at least the eighth
grade school.

It is on the foundations of the eighth-grade school
that wer,e establish,ed aII the other categories of schools

- the lower vocational schools, the secondary general
education and vocational schools, secondary schools fre-
quented ,by the working people without detachment from
their jobs.

In all categories 'of schools, including also the se-
'condary school of ,general education and the higher
schools, thLe school children and students engage in useful
social and prcduction work in line with the profil,es of
their preparation and are imbued with the spirit of
love of work.

Our educational system has entered a new phase of
its qualitativ,e dev,elopment. This phase corresponds to
the phase of the complete building of sociallst socie'ty
in Albania.

The further revolutionization of our ,school and edu-
cational system brings about a further perfectioning and
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dtrengthening of those school ,Iinks that ensure a better
ideologioal and political pneparation of our ,youth for
work and life; it infers the,revolu'tionization,of the
teaching and educational methods against verbalism, for-
malism, routine, etc., as weII the revolutionization of the
contents of the generatr educational and teaching work
through a deeper party spirit ,and a revolutionary trend
,in education and culture.

Our teacher is not only a specialist of his or her
subjiect but chiefiy a political mran or woman who lives
with the pulsre and wi.th the ,problems 'of the people,
rnerges with them, teaches them and is taught by them,
,raises continually his of he'r political consciousness'
, 'Our teacher, ,having ,as his ,or her motto "P'olitics
in command,, &nd relying on the mass lin'e, has b'ecome

the further revolutionization of our school, to link it
rnore closely with life and production.

The realization of this reform has raised the subject
mattrer ,and the m,ethod of teaching, the close link of
schools with life, with th,e problems of 'socialist cons-

truction to a higher trevel. Our school children and

students are being better equipped with ''general and
polytech.nical knowl'edge, with work habit s'o thrat after
eaving school they may,have acquilqfl 6nou$h knowtredge

to enable them to take an immediate part in production'
X'he clo'se link of teaching with actuatr production work
is the ynain principle of the re-organizati,on of our edu-
cation'al system.

WIIAT IS EEING DONE TO REVOLUTIONIZE OIJR SCHOOLS

AND TO T.{NK TIIEM CLOSER TO LIFE AND PRODUCTION?

The mass line is 'being consistently -carried "",1 
i"

revolutionizing our ,schools Is well as in aI1 other matters

in our country. fn the field of education' in actual-school
diment, for our
its further de-
do aw,ay with
through which

our educational pystem sho in the future'

the masses of the tdachers of the parents

and our entire public opinion, the mass organizations

and the production -o'it"", the sp'ecialists of all the

branches of economy, culture' lscience and technology

are rtaking, ,an activl part in nation-wirie discussions'

The leLading org"t"'of education' beginning with.th'e

Ministry of ,Educatiln and rCultur"e' rin close collaboration

with the schools ut tflu gr'ass-roots and with their 'active

support have organiz'ed"a series of experiments in the

framework of e"ti""fi"g ou: national school system end

revolutionizing its suf,lect matte'r and its teaching

rnethodts. ,Experiments hive been successful in admitting

six y'ear ola pupils to prim'ary schools; in setting up

ly-.uri, wheie generat eaucation is cornbined with vo-

E"Uorut industd,Jl,'agricul'tural and economic training;

in ,establishing a 
,clo"ser 

link of the t,eacnling of agri-

culture with ractual farming work in eighth-gnade schools

i., tt" countrys'ide; in teaching 'a new school subject

on ..Civics* ,in the eighth-gr'ade schools' in teaching

rudiments of Marxismieninism in three grades of s'e-

"o.rJr.y 
schools, in the new program'of combining gym-

"r.ii". with rrlilitary education; in the new program

of te,aching houseke'eping common for both boys and

lirt, u, *I.U ". in other programs and text-books' In
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the fi,eld of teaching methods, iefforts ar.e being madefor a crreative organization of th,e racitation hour. aU tn"_
se experiments keep setting in motion the creative thoughtof thous'ands upon th,ousands of teachers, soliciting ihere'olutionary initiati'e of the leache's and of the"stu-
dent body.

_ These experiments are made d,eeper and more com_plete through the rrumerous a-ctions and revolutionarv
initiatives by the students themselves in all tfr" fi"ia,of sch,ool life. Political and ideological mas,s action is
becc'ming a method of work. It has been successfullyput into ,effec-t in the battle against religious prejudice,
for the ,emanc'ipation ,of the worrlr.r, for the u.ii-ilution
of the tea_chings of Marxi.sm-Leninism ,and ,of our party.

The spirit of m,ass acti,on has taken de,ep roots inthe inner life of the schoiol, too. First of aI1, it comesto tte for,e in rthe s,truggle for ,a high percentage ofproficiency among students. The rnovement sprung .irro.rg
the students to gdt pas,sring marks witho,.lt L*"."pti"., iIspreading from onre school to another alr over the
country.

Revolution,ary initiatives have affected also ,the
question of subjectls and methods of teaching and edu_
ctafion. the s,tudents and teach,ers take ,a critical stand
towards thevir program,s ,and tekt_books, discuss their
strong and w,eak points and mak,e suggestions s,o as tomalle them more us,eful and vaiuable for the education
oJ the rising generation. Concerning teaching methods,
tbe,re h.ave be,e,n taken a sefies of Initiativ"J fo. o.gu_nizing th,e recitation hour rn a creative way, doingaway With void schemes and sterreotyped .u""_rrrurr]
dations, for a higher act'ivization of the students duringthe teaching process, for a more ,efficient and resilient
use of marks, etc. Good results have been achieved in
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figl,ting o1{'icialdom in the relations bet'uveen t,eachers
and students.

The r evolutionary movement among teachers and
stuients is being expand,ed out of school bounds, to,o,
especially, in poliiical and cultural activities with the
mass,es. A s,eries of concret,e mass actions have been
urr:derteken, such as the setting up of working cultural
brigades madre up of teach,ers and pupilis, the mana-
gement of .the culture ,houses and hearth.s by village
te'achers on a volunt,ary ,baisis, the mass action for
spreading hygiene and cleanlin,ess in the school and vil-
lage, collective reading and discussion of books among
the village mass,es.

Severaf, ,actions ,and- initiatives have been taken for
a bro'ader participation of the ,school youth in pro-
ducti,on uork, for a closer Jink of the teaching process
with actual productive Work inside and outsidie the
school.

One of ,the ,most irqportant features of the new
Albanian school is its polytechnization and th,e close
lir,k of teaching with pr,oductive work. In order to rea-
lize this important asp,ect of the communist revolutio-
nary education of the young generation, we should
alway.s ke,ep in nrind the teaching of Lenin: .....the
ideal of a future society cannot be thought of without
linking ,the edurcati,on of the younger generartion with
productive work; neither ,education and culture without
produc4ive work nor productir,re work withou,t education
ard culture cou,ld be put at the height required by the
present state of tedhnology and scientific knowledge".

For this purpas,e, a great, consistent and stubborn
activity is going on in Aibania. The mass of our. teachers
a,s a w.hole are seeking ever new forms and methods
in a creative u,ay, in order to closely link leaching
with actural work. By making wide us,e of their know-
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Iedge arld experience as well as of thre contacts they
have with the production laborers and production itself,
they arre carrying out various experimentations, making
suggestions to inr-prove the school programs, text-books,
laboratory equipment and't'eaching media, they are mo-
difying and enriching them in order to bett'er cope with
these prol-rlems. Al1 this material is observed, 'collected,
studied, ,elaborated and spread by those that study these
probtrem,s ,at the Ministry of Education and Cu1ture. In
short, for e-11 these questions there is being carri'ed on

a Lroad .co-ordinated activity leading to d'etecting ever
new r,oads towards further perf'ecting the link of s'tudy
with praclical work.

fn order to promote this .activity, the State has put
at the disposal of our schools expensive laboratory
equipment r/hich are partly produced by ent'erprises se't

up for this pr-rrposes, ,and ,partty imported. It must be

said fhat the Alba.nian State leaves nothlng undone f'or
schools. Eesides this, the teactlers continue to find all-
out support ron the padt of the enterprises, farms, coo-
peratives and work sites which give various equipment
and let the st;r.rdents engage in lab'oratory work, teach-
ing prractice cn their lrrr:achines ,and 'equiprnent, orga-
nizing joint work of students and workers, joint excur-
sions, etc. For this purpose, the enterprises have often
put qualified w'orkers, Iaboratory sp'ecialists, technicians
and engineers at the disposal of the students. Today,
num,erous eighth-and twelfth-grade scho'ols possess va-
rious s,ections with compltete equipment for carpentry
work, machine shop practice, relectric installation and the
cold processing of metals.

An important ,and very valuable initiative is that
taken some years ago by the secondary and hi$her school
students and teachers to take part in the construction
,of a number of important projects in the field of in-
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dustry, communications, etc. where they work in clos'e

con\tact rn'ith the production workers for a period from
one to two months. These mass actions of the
young volunteers, among other things, have strengthened
lthe love of w'ork and socialisrt solidarity arnong our
secondary and higher school youth.,

In his Report to the Fifth Congress of the Party
of Labor of Albania which held its proceedings in No-
vember 1966, Comrade Enver Hoxha stated *while
struggting to put into effect those forms of linking up
study with actual productive work which better conform
to the needs, conditions and availabilities of our country,
encouraging and supporting the initiative of the school
teachers and students themselves, we should also carry
out experiments which will help us to solve within the
shortest possible tirne in the future and in a more radical
way the problem of linking up study with ,actual pro-
ductive work according to the teachings of Marxism-
Leninism and the concrete experience accumulated in
our life,'.

In compliance with this impor.tant orientation, there
are being organized consultations, seminars, various ex-
perimental schools and a host of other activities in order
that, within near future, school may achieve a more
complete iinking up of study with work and actual life,
this being one of the indispensable conditions for the
edification of our socialist society.

AII these mass actions and initiatives are the main
basis on which a broad and concrete experience for
revolutionizing schools is to be derived, they are a de-
cisive link for deepening the mass line in the struggtre
for this revolutionization.

In the struggle for the revolutionization of our school
the rolq of our secondary and higher school youth, as

well as of the entire student body is being continually
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il
enhanced in school 1if e. They r,epresent a great
motlve force in the whole process of the revolutioni-
zation of o,.rr school.

In the w-ake of the mass actions to revolutionize our
school, revolutionizes also tlie aLmy of our school
teachers. It i-q in comrnon mass actions with the student
body that the conservatism, intellectualisn-r and official-
dom of the teachers and the erroneous sentiment of
intellectualist superici'ity are combated. In this way fa-
vorable conditions are b.^ing created to establish correct
revolu-tionary retrations between teachers and students, to
exercise an active revolutionary influence on the work
of the teachers and to combat their bureaucratic and
technocratic tendencies, as well as the alien feeling of
intellectualist superioritv.

TO WIIAT EXTENT HAS trRIMAH,Y AND SECONDARY SCHOOL
EI}UCATTON SPR,EAD IN ALBANIA?

The People's Republic of Albania inherited a la-
mentable backwardness in the field of education. Before
liberation, only one-third of the school-age children were
able to acquire general primary education. In the coun-
tryside, the situation looked worse still: only one fourth
of them could frequent school. A1I in aI1, there were
only eleve.n general and vocational middle schools. Se-
veral of the prii'nary and middle schools were priva-
tely owned or in the hands of foreign and religious or-
ganizations. There w-ere no higher institutes of learning.

As a result of. such a limited network of schools,
only one cut of 18 inhabitants could frequent school.
After fascist Itaiy invaded Albania, in the field of edu-
cation there was pursued the policy of italianization and
fascistization of the school. Many of th-^ existing schools
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were closed. Patriotic, progressive and antifascist teachers
were persecuted.

Our school was subjected to the alien influences of
bourgeois pedagogical theories. Great weaknesses were
noticed in the organization of the pedagogical process,

since clearly defined programs and teaching materials
and equipment were lacking.

Immediately after liberation primary schools were
opened in aI1 the corners of the country. It was then
that the first 7th-grade schools were established and
night schools were opened for adults to attend them
without a break in their jobs. It was then that the school
buildings damaged by war began to be rebuilt, that new
school buildings began to be s,et up and t'eachers began to
attend pedagogical courses of short duration. The call
of the Party to go to the remote regions of the Fa-
therland to serve the people was r'esponded to by thou-
sands upon thousands of young men and young women
teaChers.

Boarding schools were opened in the principal cities
of Albania and scholarships were grant,ed, expecially
to students coming from distant regions.

The network of educationaL institutions was extended
to proportions unseen up to then. The schooi doors were
flung wide open to aII our youth. At present one-fourth
of the population of Albania frecluent schools of various
categories. In 1946, the second year of the estalolishment
of the People's Power, primery education was made
compulsory for all school age bo;.s and gir1s.

In 1952 our people's educai,ion went through a new
phase of its development. That year 7th grade, today
8th grade, schooling have becotne compulsory.

In the years of the People's Rule L2th grade rniddle-
school education has gone through an imp'etuous d'eve-
tropment. In 1938 our countr.v boasted of only 6 secon-
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t
dary schools with 817 studenls and 46 teachers. Today
the number of 12th grade schools has risen to 61 and
that of the students and teachers in them to 11,960 and
940 respectivetry.

Vocational education has been greatly expanded, too.
Its organization w-as attached the greatest importance to
irnmediately after liberation as a rneans to solve the
problem of o,ualified man-power and that of the prepa-
ration of specialists ar-rd technicians of different profiles"
Our country, as in other fields, had inherited a catas-
trophical b,ackwardness in this field, too. In 1938 there
were in Albania only 5 secondary vocational schools
with 877 students and 34 teachers. After liberation, in
the first stage of the establishment of vocational edu-
cation, short term courses with or withor-rt bneak 'from
work were opened throughout the cou.ntry. Beginning
with the 1948-1949 school year, there were set up a

network of vocational secondary schools to train cadres
for the principal branches of production. In the 1967-
1968 school year, Albania had 20 different technicums
with 8,500 students and 520 teachers. Teacher Training
Schools turning out teachers for 8th grade schools will
occupy an important place in this network of vocational
schools.

We have now a whole network of middle vocational
schools turning out technical cadres of medium qualifi-
cation for the main branches of our industry, agriculture,
economy and education.

Secondary vocational education could be expanded
to such an extent due to the fact that, in addition to
town children, these schools admitted many children
from the countryside. For this purpose, our State granted
numerous scholarships to country children. Suffice it to
say that about ?0 percent out of the total number of the
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middle vocationat school students have their maintenance
and school fees paid for by the State.

After liberation lower vocational education was also
organized and based on sound foundations, too. Besides
the work done in this line by -r.he different enterprises
and institutions themselves, b,eginning with the 1gb0_1gS1
school year, the State opened schoois of labor reserves
for industry, agriculture, briilding construction, corrimu_

diately assigned to the place he is to work in. Thus, itis no problem for the new technician coming or_rt to
practical life to find a sphere of activity. He can still
countinue school. Alongside his work, all the doors of the
various departments of the Tirana State University are
opened to him.

The students of the schools of the labor reserves
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T
IIOW HAS IIIGIIER EDUCATION BEEN EXTENDED IN

AI,BANIA?

Before liberation Albania was the only country in

Europe not t'o possess a univerlity' A11 of those few

cadres she had at that time had gone through foreign

schools.
It is only after liberation that higher education began

developing in A1bania. In 1946 a Two-year Pedagogical

Institule was inaugurated in T'irana' This was our first
training cenler of ieachers of seventh-grade schools' But

our coint.y was badiy in need' of numerous cadres of

higher education. During the early years, a part of them

wJre trained, abroad on st.t" scholarship. But in order

to cope with the needs of the country for secondary

schooi teachers, engineers, agronomists, economists'

lawyers, etc., the organization of the higher education

within the country was indispensable'
In 1951 the Four-year Higher Pedagogical Institute'

the High Institute of Agriculture and the High Poly-

technical Institute were opened' In 1952 the High Ins-

tituteofMedicineandtheHighlnstituteofEconomy
were founded. Two years later the Higher Institute of

Jurisprudence wa-s inaugurated' In 1957 all these insti-

tutes, with the exception of the High Institute of Agri-
culture were merged together to form the Tirana State

Universi'r,y which ,r"* po.u"tses seven departments train-
ing young men and young rn'ornen in 29 specialities'

Ouring these recent years brancir'^s of the University

were istablished in Sta1in City, Berat and Fier' where

important projects of oil, chemical and textile industries

a.e ,ndergoing swift clevelopment' Later on, the State

ConservatJry, the High S:hoo1 of Dramatic Arts and

the High Institute of Figurative Arts were founded' The

latterwereafterwardstobeunitedintotheHighlns-
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titute of Arts" There exist now also a High Institute
of Physical Culture in Tirana and a TWo-year pedago-
gical Institute in Shkodra.

In this way, with its institutes of higher learning,
Albania is today able to train highly qualified specialists
for the various branches of its economy and culture.
Our high schools have now 20 departments of 5Z dif-
ferent profiles with 12,000 students" Albania has today
about 70 students per 10,000 inhabitants.

The high school network in Albania is meeting better
and better the needs of the country in highly qualified
cadres to work in various sectors of economy and cuI-
ture and develop scientific research work in compliance
with our actual conditions and the demands of our
economy. The cadres trained in our schools are imbued
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with a sound Marxist-Leninist world-outlook, with broad

professional and scientifical knowledge, with a high so-

ci.alist consciousness, they are ever ready to serve whe-
rever the lofty interests of the Fatherland call for' Our
high schools institutions continuously strengthen their
Iinks with actual life, with the practice of socialist cons-

tructi.on. In compliance with their plans of study, hu-n-

dreds of students perform their labor practice at work
sites every year. {lhey go to factories and mines, electric-
stations ancl construction sites. State farms and agricul-
tural cooperatives, health, economic and educationed ins-
titutions, take part jn geologicaL and archaeological ex-
peditions, etc. Most of the theses on which the students

ieceive their degrees deal with actual problems of so-

cialist construction.
Our students take an active part also in the mass

actions of our youth to build new projects of industry,
communi.cations, water conservancy and agriculture' They
cut up terraces on hiil and mountain sides, etc' This is

considered by them as a school for their revolutionary
tempering.

For the first time in our country, theses have been

maintained at our high institutes of learning' Today

at the various departrnents of our Univ'ersity there are

professors and doctors, candidates of sciences, lecturers,
graduate students, and correspondent rnembers, who
make more and more progress with each passing year
and leed our young science towards ever greater successes'

A 1S-year prospective scientific plan has been ela-
borated.. Some important studies have been conducted
according to this plan. Efforts are being made to cons-

truct a scientific laboratory for nuclear irradiations; a

hydraulic laboratory has been commissioned' It will deal

with the hydraulic and static modelations of powerful
hydro-power stations. A center of electronic machines
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applying mathematical computers for research in dif-
ferent fields of science and production and a seismical
station wlll also be built.

The extension of high education has been so rapid
that almost all of the students going through middle
general education schools, some of those graduating from
middle vocational schools and many others coming di-
rectly from production work and from the administration
are going each year to the universities. Albania has now
2.6 times rnore cadres of higher qualification than in
1960, whereas in 1970 (the last year of the Fourth Five-
year Period) it will have 67 percent more of them tiran
in 1965. A11 cadres accomplishing school are sure to find
work according to their speciality in the rapidly develop-
ing economy and culture. Every citizen of Albania enjoys
the right to pursue to higher studies. Thanks to the
continuous care takeh, by the people's Power the material
conditions of the students are being ever irnproved.
About 75 percent of the students pursue to their studies
on the State scholarship. Our State has invested huge
sums in new school buildings, in enlarging existing la-
boratories, cabinets, departments, scientific research ins-
titutes, students' boarding houses, etc.

WHAT FACILITIES ARE PROVIDED FOE TIIE WORKING
PEOPLE 1'O CONTINUE HIGHER STUDIES WITHOUT A BREAK

IN THEIR JOBS?

An evidence of the popular character of education
in Albania is the organization of evening and correspon-
dence courses for the youth of the towns and the coun-
tryside and for the working people without a break jn
their jobs. Evening and correspondence courses are arl
important means for spreading culture, raising the pro-
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fessional level of the working people, training production

cadres at a speedY rate.
It was only after liberation that education courses

for adults were set up. They began to take their actual

Ieave out of every working week through the whole
period they pursue their studies in evening eighth-grade
and secondary schools and to six hours paid leave in

ce courses function three
civil servant frequenting
to work 'onIY seven hours

for far greater facilities for women having children and

no one io look after them in their families' They have to

accomplish only a six hours day's work in the week

without reduction in their pay. AlI the wornen frequent-
ing evening eighth-grade and middle school courses enjoy
this right.

Th-anks to the conditions created and to the interest
shown by the working peoptre themselves, education is

zlz

taking ever greater ,proportions. Suffice it to say that,
in the middle school system, above 40 percent of the
total number of students frequent 'evening courses

without detaching themselves from production work,
whereas they make up more than 45 percent in the upper
educational system.

During the 1967-1968 school year, 55,137 people, or

one fourth of all our students, frequent school without
a br,eak in their jobs" High schools, evening and corres-
pondence courses alone are frequented by 4,300 students,

whereas 10,700 and 8,000 students respectively are 'en-
rolted in evening and correspondence courses of voca-

tional, pedagogical and 12th grade schools.

TO WHOM ARE SCHOLARSHIPS GR,ANTED IN ALBANIA?

gimes of the Past, the
Sta negligeable number of
sch ere given, as a rule, to
the merchants' It was quite
an extraordinary thing for sons of the workers or

schools. Most of them 'enjoy state scholarships.

In the school system of our country as a whole,
more than 19,500 of the pupils and students live in
boarding houses, 13,300 of the Iatter are entitled to full
scholarships and about 3,500 receive half scholarships'
In the medium, general educational and vocational school
system our State has granted more than 8,100 scholar-

"iripr, 
this figure being five times higher than the total
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number of students who used to frequent these schools
before liberation.

The State grants scholarships also to orphan children
and to a category of pupils of the eighth-grade and
general education secondary schools. As to the latter
scholarships are generally given to peasant children
living in regions where there are no such schools at
present.

In order to train as ,many loca1 cadres as possible,
in assigning scholarships, especially for specialities most
needed in the countryside, priority is given to peasant
children, particulary to girls and, among them, to those
living in remote mountain zones-

Besides scholarships meeting especially the students'
needs in foods and lodging, the State gives some students
books and clothing free of charge. Likewise, the State
guarantees lodging in boarding houses free of charge to
those pupils and ,students without scholarships coming
frorn the countryside or from other towns.

As a rule, the Albanian pupils and students pay no
tuition.

HOW ARE ALBANIAN YOUTH TRAINED TIIROUGH MASS
ACTIONS TO LOVE WORK?

Albanian youth are very fond of taking part in
mass actions. They were the first to join in the battle
for the Iiberation of the ,country and, after liberation,
they devoted all their physical and mental efforts to the
cause of socialist construction. Numerous are the indus-
trial and agricultural projects, railroads and highways
built by our young volunteers.

Right from the first years after liberation thousands
upon thousands of young men and young women went,
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of their own free wiil, to build the new Kukils-Peshkopia

near Tirana to build the *Lenin- Hydro-power Station'
A great mass action arousing our 'entir'e youth was the

conltruction of the first hydro-power station on the Mati
River. More than .20,000 young men and young women

opened the Road of Light and built the first dam on

the Mati river. On this same river, "KarI Marx" and

-Friedrich Engels,' hydro-power stations are now sup-

plying nurnerous towns and dwelling centers in 'our
country with 'electric Power.

The mass actions ,of the youth have not 'only their
economic importance, but they exercise an'educative, po-

litical and ideological influence, too' In glorious work at

the service of socialist construction, 'our young men and
'young women are imbued with the tofty norms and

virtues of 'c,ommunist 'ethics, they are tempered so as to

become worthY st societY'

At present, have risen to
their feet as a the c'omPtrete

construction of of the Youth
have not only become traditional but massive, too' They

have developed into actual schools for the revolutionary
education and physical tempering 'of the younger gene-

ration. The voluntary participation in mass actions has

becorne a matter of honor and pride for our youth'
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During the 1965-1967 period, above 180,000 young men
and young women volunteered to work at several pro-
jects of socialist ,construction. ,At these mass actions, our
youth worked without remuneration under the slogan:
..Le us think, work and live as revolutionaries,,.

The Fifth rCongress of the Party of Labor of Albania,
that held its proceedings in November 1g66, called on
our youth ..to stick to the hills and mountains, to make
them as beautiful and fertile as the plains-. In a not
very distant future the zones our youth are working in
will be turned into regi,ons of advanced agriculture and
animal husbandry. From all the corners of Albania, from
the villages of the plains, from work sites and schools,
thousands upon thousands of young men and young
women have volunteered to ,go to mountain regions, to
help develop them. Many young rnen and young women
have settled there for 2,3 and b years and, some of them,
permanently. They Iive and work together with our
mountaineers to raise the economic and social and cul-
tural level of their villages. They assist them in plough-
ing up new land and take ,an active part in the social
and cultural life of the village. In battle against back-
ward customs and prejudices and for the triumph of the
progressive ones, they spread the light of education and
culture, the proletarian socialist ideology, carry out cla-
rifying ,rvork for the complete emancipation of the
woman, for her sacred rights in order to turn her into
a major force for the construction of the new society
all over Albania.

In February 1967, the ,Albanian youth set about an
important mass action, they began building the 54 km
long Rrogozhina-Fier railroad in central Albania. This
railnoad is a m,ajor project of the Fourth Five-year
Plan. Over 100,000 young men and young women im-
mediately responded 'to the call of the party to take
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part in this action as volunteers. Their eagerness is still
more incensed by revolutionary motives, determined as
they are to do their uttermost for the complete cons-
truction of soclalist society and the furher str,engthening
of 'th,e socialis't Fatherland. Our youth have pledged
themselves to accomplish this 1rrass action in two years'
time as against four years foreseen by plan. The oom-
pletion of this project is of greatest importance for the
transport of minerals, of the output of our new industry
of chemical fertilizers and farming produc'ts.

Youth are entrusted with another important mass
action such ,as the building of the 75 km long Northern
highlands Highway which will play a great role in the
all-out developm,ent of this zone which was abandoned
in its ages-long backwardness by the regimes of the past.
This project is to be completed in 1968, too. In factories,
mines, fields and in every o'ther sphere of human acti-
vity our youth have become a huge force pushing ahead
the development of ,production.

Our youth have embarked on numerous revolutio-
nary initiatives to raise production in industry and agri-
culture, 'to further improve the quality of goods, to
spread advanced production methods, they are taking an
active part in the inventions and rationalizations dfive,
fighting fc,r deepening techni,cal and scien'tifical re-
volution.

The future actions of our youth will contribute to
their revolutionary tempering. In the People's Republic
of Albania there is growing a younger generation edu-
cated in the spirit of the brilliant patriotic and revolu-
tionary traditions, politically temp,ered, ideologically
sound and morally pure. The Albanian youth are showing
their hi$h moral and political qualities by upholding with
the interests ,of th,e Fatherland, of the people and of so-
cialism. Marching along these Iines, oun younger gene-

*
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ration will be able to take into their hands and further
advance the torch of socialist revolution, wiII completely
build socialist society and successfully strive for '[he

construction of communism.

WHAT C{-TLTI]RAL TEADITIONS HAVE THE AI-tsA}{IAN
PEOP[,E?

Archaeological discoveries, especially those made

banian soi.l.
The Albanians and the Albanian land inhabited as

far back ras the palaeolithic 'epoch have lived through
the great events befalling the Balkans and South-eas'tern
Europe a st ns

(the pre pres ed

a high I and eY

created nd t of
the energetic resistance they offered to the Rornans'

Early in those remote times numerous towns sprang up

and thrived such as Buthroton, Apollonia, Dyrrachium
(Dyrrachion) - at present Durriis, Amanthia, Phoinike,
etc. Archaelogical excavations go'ing 'on in our 'country
have unearthed. rnany architectonic monuments, temples,
statues, columns of various styles, theaters and stadia

with thousands of seats, gymnasia, public squares, Ii-
braries, etc. Archae)ogists have brought to light a great

number of narnes, inscriptions and other objects of

Illyrian origin, thus going to prove the 'existence in our

land of a culture originating furthelback than ancient

,ooJlo

Greek and Roman cultures, as well as the great influence_
of Jllyrian cultur'e on the latter which, surely, were the
most advanced and prevalent cultures of antiqui'ty.

Although hampered by the occupat'ion on the part
of foreign great ,Fowers, the Albanian people have been
able t'o dev,elop their own culture and arts through the
Mediaeval times, too. Architects, stone-hewers and wood
carvers have left behind valua-ble works of art, while
Albanian ,craftsrnen proceeded on ancient traditions in
their artisic work ,such as filigree, pyrography, embdoi-
dery, etc. War"s and foreign ,occupations have caused
heavy material and cultural losses to th,e Albanian people,
sp'ecial -mention to be made iof the five centuries long
Turkish occupation which leftAtbania in a d,eplorable sbate.

During the period ,of the Revival of Albania (from
the second half of 19th Cenrtury up to the commencem,ent
of 20th Century) which is a revolutionary and demo-
cratic period of extreme importance in the history and
literature rof the Alb'anian ,people, the ,s'truggle for na-
tional Jibera'tion assumed great proportions. The men of
our Revival, distinguished per,sonalities with progressive
ideas, revolutionary illuminists, br,ave and ardent pa-
triots, fought with rifl,e and pen for freedom and inde-
pendence, ,for the development of our national culture,
for sch:ools that would give education in Albanian lan-
guage, folthe defens,e of the cultural inheritage of the
Albanian people against the assimilating efforts of
Turkish occupationist,s and Chauvinist cliques of neigh-
bouring countries. A great number of Albanian patriots
took the l,eadership of this movement and became torch-
bearers of the liberati,on struggle, such as Naum-Ve-
qilh,arxhi, Jeronim De Rada, Kondtantin Kristoforidhi,
Sami Frasht-.ri, Jani Vreto, Naim Frasheri, Andon Zako
Qajupi and rnany others. iNumer,ous societies and pa-
triotic ,organizations s,et up within the country and
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Albania 'into the most backward country of Europe

where feudal relations prevailed' and B0 percent of the

b,anian culture left.
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WIIAT ARE THE MAII{ MONUMEI{TS OF CUI,TUEE AND TN

WIIAT MANNER IS THEIR SAF'EKEEPING ATTENDED TO?

The ,Albanian pe'opIe wlth their age-long history
have left behind a great rnrmber of 'rnonuments dating
from the r,emotest times of human history which
are not only of great importance from the historical and

artistic point of view but constitute also a source for
educating the younger generation with the best tradi-
tiorls of ,our ancestors.

Albania, if its surf ace is to be taken acc'ount of
represents the richest country of Eur'ope in m'onuments
of culture. On a surface of only 28,750 square kilom'eters
there ar,e to be found antique town's, 75 castles, rnore
than 115 'churches, monast'eries and mosques, hundreds
of dwelling houses, ,bridges and other characteristic
buildings oi great artistic value. ,AII these make up the
fund ,of archaeologic, architectonic and historic monu-
men'ts, a luxuriant cultural heritage of the past and 'a

vivid attestati'on of the creative work of Albanian people

and ,of ,their contribution to the .world cultural thesaurus'
and tourists, who have'become
oric monuments of ,culture of
ountry as a..first-rate touristic

parko of great interest to historians, archae'ologists, eth-
nographers, musicologists.

A series iof citad.els once inhabited by Illyrians make

up of big rough stones placed one over the other with
no mortar to hold ,them together. AlI of them occupy
strategic piosts whi'ch dominate the surrounding plains
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and v\alleys and are difficult to be seized .by the enemy-
With the econcmic developrnent of lllyria and its con-
solid-a,fion the .ci,tadels became stronger too; they began
to be surrounded by higher walls rnade of hewed stones
and were equipped with t,owers, portals, etc. As early
as the VII Century B.C. ,Greek colonists ,settled on the
Alhania,n rseaccast forming such f,amous cities as Du-
rrachium (present day Durrels), Buthroton '(Butrinti), A-
pollonia (Poiani i Fierit), Lissus (Lezha) which, with their
architectur'al, scuJptural .and other ,monumen'ts, are of
great ,ar,cheological interest. P,arts of the high walls ren-

circJing ancient towns ,big portals which represent beau-
tiful arcbitectlon'ic works, relics of buildings of public
and privat,e character like temples, theaters, stadia, pu-
blic b'aths, dwelling houses, monumental sculptures, re-
liefs arrd ,in,scrip'ti'ons, mosaic works ,of various c'olors,
metallic pidces of money of ancient tov,'ns, produitions
of 'Iliyrian handicraf'ts, particularly weapons and adorn-
ments ,for women have ,survived to 'this day. In the
important archeclogic center of Butrinti, ,S'outh Albania,
there is 'to rbe found a masterpiece of palaeochristian
archi'tecture - 

the ba.ptisty. built of columns from an-
cient ,terr,'ples during ,the VI century of our era. ;The
baptistr;r is composed of a circulalr mosaic floor of many
colors with 16 granit,e column's forming two concentric
circle s, ,cn rntich l'ay the ro'of. In Butrin'ti, in 1928, a
m.arble head of Apollo was 'found which was tdona'ted
.tro the chiefs oI lt,alian faScism ,bV king Zog. This ex-
,ceptional m'asterpiece is now in Italy" In the recent years
there w,ere unearthed 29 ,pieces of sculpture in Apollonia
of a special in'terest for the appreciation and ,studies

oI the art of sculpture of the Second and Third Century
of our era.

There ar'e also many other monum'ents of great
value ,both frc,m the architectural 'and artistic proint of
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view. ,A considerable number of artistic works of By-
zantine and poSt-byzantine period go beyond the limits
of national 'cultural values. Fresoos ,of the great Albanian
painter of the 16th ,Century ,Onufri and of his son Ni-
kolla are to be found in churches of ,Central ,Middle
Albania revealing thei.r mastery in painting realistic fi-
gures with a ,rich s'piritual ,inworlcl. There ar.e ,also in
,AIbania frescos by David rSelenica, ,a man ,of great
talents.

Dwelling houses of 'our people both in towns and
in viJJages, particularly the ..turrets" of North Albania,
constitutre another important group of monuments. Cha-
racte,ristic are especially the buildings in Berat and Gji-
rokastra vuhere the traces of a unique characteristic
architectc,nic ev,olution are,pr,eserved. Numerous build-
ings are bujlt on hill and m,ountain slop,es and they give
the impression of being pJ.aced one .upon the other. They
are built in a daring style and one admires the artistic
work of ,th,e ,ston,e hewers and wood carvers of these
bulildings. Monuments of culture, an important attes-
tation of cur p,eople's cr,eative activity, constitute ,an

inexl-"austible ,sou-rce for studying the history and cul-
tural ar:d ertistic development of our country. Monu-
ments of art rand'architecture serve no't only as a (neans
for assertirg our culture ,but also as important sources
of insptrati,ch 'a's they clearly .reflect the skill ,of our
craftsmen wh,o have enriched and further developed po-
pular artis'tic forms.

The pres,eruration, pro'tecti'on and study of monu-
ments of culture are closely connected with the cre'ation
of ioUr socialist culture. The pro'tecti,on of our monument$
'of culture is now guarant,e,ed by the ,State.

Entirely different was .the ,state of our monuments
before literation: th,ey were left at the rnercy of time.
At that time the Albanian monuments of culture were
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excavat,ed and studied by f'oreigners who re'c'eived their
instructions frrom and ,served the particular interests of
their own ,states. Several objects of value were unearthed

only ,to b
by lack o

goois regi
blis/hment
attachecl to our rnonum'ents of culture. Special State ins-
ti,tutions w€re ,S€t up whi(ch were charged with ttr'e pro-
tecti'c,n and, later ron, with the upkeep 'and restoration
of our monuments of culture. Laws and decrees issued

for this purpose placed our rnonuments und'er State pro-
tecti,on. Today, Albania boasts of a central archaeologic
and ethnographic museum in Tirana as ,weII as a /series

of small,er museums in different districts where there
are 'deposit,ed a considerable number rof cultural pro-
duction-s. A lab'orratory for cleansing an'd restoring .ob-
jeclf's s1 metal ,and ceramic has,been set up'at'the'Ti-
rana State University, while a r'estoring workshop for
archa,eologirc mronuments has 'done good work on many
import,ant monuments of mat'eriaIculture.'Otherateliers
have bee n built also in the archaeol'ogic rcenters of
Butrinti, Durri:s and some 'other towns of the country

Naming sorne towns <<museum towns" serves also the
objective of protecting valuabtre monuments 'of our an-

cient culture. Such is the case r,vith the towns of Gji-
rokastra and Berati in the Southern and the town of
Kruja in Central Albania. In naming our towns <<museum

towns" and in declaring different objects as "monuments
of culture', we have taken account of certain historic
and archaeologic requirements, in compliance with the
task of best portraying the process of developrnent of
our architecture.

Meanwhile, archaeologic expeditions have been or-
ganized every year for the purpose of unearthing other
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monuments of culture which Iay hidden in our subsoil.
This has resulted in discoveri,es of other objects which
throw light on the thousand-year o1d history of the A1-
banian people and their culture and arts. Large funds
are allotted by our State to unearthing, protecting and
upkeeping of monuments of culture. Special care is de-
voted to keeping monurnents in their ancient state as
well as to letting none of them be damaged, as can be
clearly seen in the case of the building of the new
theater in Durrels. While digging out its foundations the
remnants of an ancient bath were unearthed and the
monurnent was not destroyed. Some deviation was made
in the plan of the theater incurring an increase in costs.
The citizen of Durres or any visitor may enter the
theater from the eastern side in order to see a new play,
or he can go to the ,eastern sid,e to have a look at the
archaeologic monument before entering the theater. Mo-
numents of culture bear testimony to the great creative
ability of the Albanian people who are now creating
hundreds of new monumental works worthv of the so-
cialist epoch.

WEI,AT ARE TTIE FOLKLORISTIC RICI{ES OF ALBANIA?

Albania is an inexhaustible thesaurus of folk dances
and songs. In the course of many centuries the Alba-
nian people have created an original music characterized
by the wide range of its intonations, by its wonderful
and touching melodies. The history of the Albanian
people written with musical sounds is a long folk song,
too" Confidence in victory runs through each song that
our pr,edecessors used to make use of when sounding
alarm. This sort of songs have corne intact to these days
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dances are performed by one or two dancers, or by a

number of them with two dancers in the lead' After
the liberation the State Ensemble of Albanian Folk Songs

and Dances was created with the aim of popularizing
and cultivating folk songs and dances; it has scored

succ,ess in its tours abroad as welL.
The creative genious of the Aibanian people is

amply rnani.fested also in the field of popular instru-

-"r.t.. In spite of the small territorial space of Albania
here one can corne across all kinds of popular instru-

aerophones, membranoPhones and
of them, as for examPle the drum,

ive their sounds out of vibrations of

leather; others such as flute, bagpipes, etc', use vibra-
tions of air, and some other such instruments like qif-
telia (a two string banjo-like instrument), and lute use
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vibrations of strings. The most popular of them is the
flute: a metallic or wooden hollow cylinder with finger-
holes along its length, gen,erally 40 cm long. The bagpipe
is a blowing musical instrurnent consisting oI a double
reed melody pipe and a drone pipe. Another rnost po-
pular instrument is the giJtelia, especially common in
the Northern Mountain regions where it is to be met
with in almost every family.

Most abundant is likewise our vocal folklore with
the ceremonials of birth, marriage and ,death rites. The

. cultural heritage of the people constitutes a broad and
interesting field of stuciy. But collection and study of our
folklore in a systematic way and on a scientific basis
began only after liberation. In 7947, along with the
setting up of the Institute of Sciences, a special sector
for collecting and studying the Albanian folklore was
created. Materials of our folklore have been collected
completely at more than 700 points al1 over the country;
and the collection goes on at other points. The collectedl
material does n,ot remain closed into the archives of
the Institute but it keeps on being published systema-
tically. During the 1951-1963 period there were pu-
blished 14 volumes of miscellaneous pieces of folklore
and three volumes containing folkloristic materials ot
the period 1635-1912, published on the occasion of the
50th anniversary of independence of our country. In
1963 a comprehensive study of our folklore was published
in 20 volumes, divided into a number of series. In 1962,
the sector of folklore at the Institute of Sciences turned
into an Institute with three sectors; the sector of vocal
folklore, that of musical folklore and the sector of cho-
reography.

Now, cadres of experience are employed st the Ins-
titute of Folklore. New cadres trained at the University
of Tirana as well as numerous collaborators from all
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over the country are rendering their contribution to this
new science in Albania.

Alongside with the work for the collection and
systematization of folklor'e a great deal of work is being
done at this Institute for a scientific treatrnent of this
material. Nlention should be made here of such studies
ss ..The Question of Albanian FoLk Tatres", *The Cycle
of Kt ightt,,, ..J[g Historic Songs", ..The Morphology of
Folk Mr-rsic,,, ..Htlmor and Satire in Our Folk Lyrics", etc.

The Institute of Folklore is in contact and carries
on exchanges with numerous folkloristic institutions and .

foreign distinguished rnen the world over. Works of the
scholars of this Institute have been given a place in the
archives of Institutes of folklore in France, Austria,
Germany, etc.

The Institute is member of the ..International FoIk
Music Council.',. In order to strengthen the relations with
the outside world, it publishes in French various ma-
terials under the title ..Chansonnier Populaire Albanais".

WHAT IS BEING DONE ABOUT COLLECTING ANI)
NSERVING ETIINOGRAPIIIC TREASUBES ?

The Albanian folk possess a highly developed ma-
terial culture which is proven by the great ethnographic
wealth of the various Albanian regions. Nurnerous fo-
reign scholars and other visitors, having seen the beau-
tiful folk costumes of the Albanians, their silk embroi-
dery, their carpets and rugs dec'orated with national
motives, their highly. artistic filigree and pyrographic
objects, their inter'esting characteristic architecture, their
rooms with carved door and window ornaments, their
fireplaces, ceilings and cupboards and having heen ac-
quainted with the noble virtues of our people such as

their hospitality, courage and their traditional folk songs,

have admiringly declared that *the Albanian people are

a people of artists,'.
IIhe Albanian ethnographic materials are of high

scientific and artistic interest. Thus, for our northern
women's garnrnents bearing much resemblance to thosb
of the ancient Mycenian women's costurnes, our shep-
herds' cloaks and our southern mountanneers kilts are
of avery rernote origin; the garnments of our mountaneer
women bear witness 'to their high artistic taste and
their ornarnents and jewels remind us of those of the
ancient Iltyrian women; the characteristic houses of Gji-
rokastra, Berat, Kruja and Shkodra stand for the great
ability of the Albanian builders, of our stone and wood
carvers; our artisans continue to develop their ancient
traditions inherited from generation to generation.

The Albanian people stand among the other neigh-
boring or distant peoples as a distinct national entity not
only because of their language and anthropological fea-
tures but because of theirethnographic traditions as

we1l. AtI this could not help draw the attention of nu-
rnerous scholars at various epochs. Descriptions of our
ethnographic materials are to be f ottnd in different
works of ancient Greek and Roman authors, in Byzan-
tine chronicles, in several annals of trade and politicdl
agents who passed through our country, in documents
and writings ,of various epochs, etc. But it must be saiu
that these materials were not meant for purposes of
study and scientific work, so they often ar'e half-baked
and superficial. They are of use only as auxialiary ma-
terials, as a source for a more profound scientific study.

A particular interest for our nati'onal 'ethnography
was shown by the Albanian patriots, such as the ancient
writers and ,students of the Albanian language Bardhi'
Budi and Eogdani during the Sixteenth Century, by the
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Albanian settlers abroad and, particularly, by our pa-
triots of the period of National Revival in the Nine-
teenth Century who did fruitful work for the develop-

, ment of our national culture. But with all their good
wilL, compelied as they were to work in difficult con-
ditions, perpetually chased and persecuted by the in-
vaders, their work still could not be but fragmentary
and amateurish.

With the achievement of national independence in
1972, it was hoped that work for studying the cultural
traditions of our people would take a big step forward
and, with the care and assistance of the State, there
would be set up a scientific institution which would

'organize a systematic research work in this fietd. But
this did not occur for the good reason that the Albanian
feudals and bourgeoisie, who had robbed the people,s
masses of their victory and established their ru1e, were
altogether disinterested in our national traditions. But
even in such conditions honest patriots persisted in
their efforts, but their work was done only privately,
without State sponsorship and without an organ to co-
ordinate th,eir activity. It was only after liberation, when
th,e people. th,e sole authors of these national traditions,
fook the reins of state into their hands, that this work
took a turn for the better.

During the first period after liberation, the Depart-
ment of Ethnography was set up at the Institute of
Sciences. At present this sector has been rnerged with
the Institute of History and Linguistics. The collection,
systematization and study of ethnographic material is
the chief task of this sector which now possess,es nu-
merous specialized cadres. Albanian ethnographists went
all over the country and collected very valuable ma-
teriai. This sector now possesses a great wealth of eleven
thousand. Phonetics, files, drawings and archives ca-
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binets have been set up, a specialized library as well

conserving documentary material'
These institutions, which were set up for the first

tim,e after liberation, today constitute a good basis for
developing further scientific work. The Tirana Ethno-
graphic Mr..r* has become a 

'school of folk culture
for the broad masses of the people' Thousands upon

the artistic traditions of our people' The foreigners visit
this museum also and are highly interested in it'

The Tirana Ethnographic Museum has extended its

magazine *Albanian Ethnography". The publication of

iilustrated ethnographic albums, such as 'Folk Arts", "A
catalogue of FoIk Motives", "Albanian Carpet 'Patterns",
..Handwork of Albanian Women", etc' deserves special

mcntion.
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ALONG WTIAT LINES IIAS ALBANIAN LITERATURE BEEN

I}EVELOPED?

Gjon Buzuku's ..Missal-, published in 155b, is the
first book published in the Albanian language we know
so far. The five centuries of oppression by the Ottoman
invaders could not extinguish the great thirst of the
Albanian people for art and culture. Alongside with
their successive insurrections to regain their lost freedom,
the Albanians made also ceaseless efforts to preserve
their tongue and develop their national literature. An
important role in this resp,ect has been played by the
Albanian writers and poets who have helped with their
works not only to enrich our national culture, but also
to awaken national consciousness, making the people rise
in struggle against the absolutism of the military and
feudal rule ,of the Ottoman Sultans. One of the brightest
periods in the stormy development of our national cuI-
ture was the one called ..Albanian National Revival,,,
which extended from the second half of the past cen-
tury up to the beginning of the present one. During
this period, distinguished writers and poets emerged who,
by linking their creative activity with the burning pro-
blems of their times, with the people,s struggle for na-
tional independence, created valuable works which soon
becarne known even abroad. Such are the writers Naim
Frashdri, Konstantin Kristoforidhi, Vaso Pasha, Filip Shi-
roka, Mihal Grarneno, Foqion Postoli and tens of other
writers and poets who were the forerunners of the con-
temporary Albanian literature.

After national independenc,e was proclaimed on No-
vember 28, 1972, a new period of our literature began,
known under the nam,e of *Literature of Critical Rea-
lism", from 1912 up to 1940. The most prominent repre-
sentatives of this period are the writers Ndre Mjeda,

qo,

tr'an Noli, Millosh Gjergj NikoIIa (Migjeni), Aleksanddr
Drenova (Asdreni). A11 their work is a fierce indictment
against the feudal and bourgeois rule of those times,
when every progr'essive feeling was mercilessly choked.

During the thirties numerous young writers and
poets emerged who were to develop further their activity
in the years of the People's Rule. The more than two
decades long period after liberation, writes one of the
brightest pages in the history of our literature both in
regard to contents and artistic expression. The Albanian
writers, adopting the method of socialist realism, have
depicted in their works various periods of the history
of the Albanian people: the efforts of our forefathers
for freedom, independence and 1and, the National-libe-
ration struggle of the most glorious periods in
our history - and the recent efforts of our people to
build up socialism.

Contemporary Albanian literature, as a literature of
socialist realism, portrays our historic reality. Alongside
with big social, political and economic transformations the
process of our literary development was also completed.

The greatest value of our literature lies in the fact
that it is closely bound with the interests of the people,
it serves these interests and militates for them. That
is why its themes are directly linked with the interests
of the people. Our writers and poets are always trying
to grasp our socialist reality in its broad manifoldness
and view it from the angle of Marxism-Leninism, com-
prehending and perpetuating thus, whole periods of the
history of or-lr people. Works of wide scope have been
created by the writers Dhimit6r Shuteriqi, Shefqet Mu-
saraj, Llazar Siliqi, Sterjo Spase, Andrea Varfi, Ko16
Jakova, Ismail Kadare and many others, who have found
warm reception not only amidst the Albanian readers
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but, translated into f'oreign languages, among readers

abroad as well.
The revolutionary spirit of our people in socialist

construction, their struggle against imperialism and revi-
sionism, their national pride and lofty principles of pro

letarian internationalism are widely treated in the works

of our writers. They have always been guided by the

methocl of socialist realism which does not wipe out the

writers' individualities, as the bourgeois and revisionist
aestheticians pretend, but, on the contrary, created un-
d,reamt-of poisibiliti'es lor an all-out efftror'escence of

individual talents, manners and styles, as was the case

with us. Socialist realism is understood by us neither as

something rigid and unrnovable, like some obsolete canons

covered *ittt tt " du-st of ages, nor as a prescription for
alI c.ases in general. It is a living method born from
historic necessity on strong social bases which leads our

writers to representing r'eality and interpreting it in a

revolutionary spirit, according to the dialectical mate-

rialist world-outlook. AII this has enabled our literature
to forge ever ahead, and made its heroes to be beloved,

to become intimate comrades-in-arms with our peopie

as a whole. The ranks of the Albanian writers are con-

tinually sw'elled by new recruits. New literary workers
who have come out of the ranks of the workers, coope-

rative peasants, soJ.diers, etc' have enriched the new A1-

banian literature with numerous works of prose and

poetry treating actual problems. The heroism of the

*u.r", is at the cent'er of the attention of our writers'
in the years of the Peopte's RuIe there was founded in
Albania the Writers' and Artists' Union with branches

in the main districts of the country. The Albanian writers
continually st s with the masses' Many

of them have home towns and vi]lages,

even to the r regions, in order to find
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the most genuine source of inspiration for their literary
works among their own people.

WHAT PROPORTIONS IIAS THE PUBLICATION OF BOOKS,
PEEIODICALS AND DAILIES A'ITAINED IN ALBANIA?

The great successes achieved in the development of
the people's economy and culture have'created favorable
conditions for a stormy and unhampered progress of the
people's culture and for the publication and distribution
of books, periodicals and dailies among the masses of our
people. As a result the list of books published so far is
very long. Albania, once backward and plunged in the
darkness of illiteracy, has now taken a big step forward
in the field of publications. Within the first twelve
y'ears after lib,eration (1945-1957) there were published as
many books as during the whole 400 years period from
the first Albanian book printed in 1555 down to the
year 1944. From 1800 to 1910, that is to say, in 110
years' times, including the period of our national awaken-
ing, there were published 282 different books all told,
whereas in socialist Albania today there are published
over 500 book titles a year. At present Albania publishes
two books per capita of population and that is equal to
the world average.

But the radical changes that have taken plaoe in the
field of publications are not manifested in the increase
of their number and circulation alone. Far-reaching
changes have been achieved also in their contents. Pu-
blications with us have a very wide character and aim
at fulfilling ever better the needs of the working people
of aII strata, ages and categories. Books are no more, as
they us'ed to be in the past, a means for the enrichment
of the owners of printing presses and publishing houses,

i
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but a powerful lever to lift the cultural and educational
level of the working masses.

Right from the liberation of the country, particular

"rr" 'u'o'u, attached to the publication of political and

ideological literature. S'elect'ed works by Marx and Engels

and the complete works by Lenin and Stalin have been

published.
Another very important chapter in this fi'eld is the

publication of history works which aim at making the
Lroad masses of the working people accluainted with the
glorious past of our people. We can mention here, among

other important publications, ..The History of Albania",

the participants of the glorious epic of the National-
liberation Strugg)e.

on of liter
and een greatlY
of I there are
vari a total circ

rature who have devoted their talents to the education

of children. At present, our young readers of all ages

can read rn their mothertongue books written by An-
dersen, the Grimm brothers, Tolstoy, Gaydar, de Amicis,
Jules Vernes, Alexander Dumas, and many other writers
of world fame.
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These last years the publication of technical and
scientific books has begun on a broader scale. AII this
bears witness to the fact that the number of cadres of
different specialities has been greatly raised in our
country. The publication of newspapers and. periodicals
has been espanded, too. From 15 periodicals and news-
papers published in 1938, today there are publ;shed 34
periodical magazines and 13 central newspapers, without
reckoning local newspapers.

If we judge from the number of books published,
Albania is no longer a backward country, as it was
before liberation; on the contrary, it can rank among
the advanced countries. And if we take into account the
high rate of development of our publications, in a near
future our country will occupy a honorable place in
regard to books published per capita of population, too"

IIOW WAS OUR, DRAMATIC ART REBORN?

Although our country possesses ancient traditions in
the field of dramaturgy, during the rule of the anti-
popular regimes, scenic art r,emained undeveloped. A1-
banian artists of world fame, such as Alexander Moisi,
were obliged to display their talents in for,eign countries.

Our people's theater was born together with our
People's Rule. As early as the Permet National-liberation
Antifascist Congress on May 24th, 7944, relying on the
traditions of the past and on the actual theatrical acti-
vity developed by the freedom fighters in prisons, city
quarters, villages and units of the National-liberation
Army, there was taken the decision to set up a nucleus'
of professional drama. The rehearsals of partisan actors
who held the play script in one hand and the rifle in
the other, were of gr,eat help to the political education

h
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and combative mobilization of the masses in the struggle
for the liberation of the country. After liberation, this
nucleus of professional drama, born in the h,eat of battle,
took the features of an actual theater.

Partisan theater, irrespective of its lack of high
artistic qualities, brought with it a new element: the
figure of the man of the people, of a hero forgotten,
oppressed and despised that far but who had taken to
arms and was growing ever more conscious of the
people's strength, det'ermined to become master of his
own destiny.

People's drarnatic art, which was not born in luxu-
rious halls or as a result of some dramatic school or
method but which was the direct successor of the par-
tisan theater, reflected in its scenes the glorious epoch
of the people's revolution in a higher artistic Jorm.
On its stages came out a hero who was the embodiment
of all the best qualities ,of the liberated people conscious
of their own strength. Artistic maturity of this theater
was becoming ever greater, so as to be able to stage
in a worthy way great historic figures such a- that of
Lenin in the play ..Kremlin's Hours" and of George
Dimitrov in the play ..|Ihe 1933 Leipzig Trial-.

The main place in the repertoire of the Albanian
theater is occupied by works of contemporary Albanian
authors reflecting a host of various problems of our eve-
ryday reality, mirroring up clearly, acutely and emotio-
nally the selfless heroism and revoluti,onary drive of our
working masses in town and in the countryside, their
efforts for building up a new life, the great reforms
carried out by the People's Power, class struggle, revo-
lutionary vigilance and other social and familiar pro-
bl,ems. These problems enabled the People's Theater to
acquire a national profile and a physiognomy of its own.

The artistic paths followed by the People's Dra-
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matic Theater of Tirana, beginning with its first perfor-
mances down to the staging of contemporary Albanian
and foreign playwrights' works these last days, bear
witness to the rise of the cr"eative abilities of its actors,
producers and decorators. The fact in itself that there
have been staged major works of world dramaturgy
such as ..Otello", ..[Iap]gf,", n Love and Intrigue,,, ..The
Revisor", ..The Bourgeois Gentleman,', clearly speaks the
great successes of Albanian dramaturgy.

Through its inspiring performances, our theater has
rendered a valuable contribution to the political and
esthetic education of the broad masses.

In addition to the People's Theater, a broad network
of professional artistic institutions of various profiles
has been set up and extended to all the regions of the
country, to aII main cities and dwelling centers during
the post-liberation years. In 1938 Albania had no pro-
fessional theater, whereas in 1967 there were 24 of them,
among which B dramatic theaters, 15 variety theatres,
one ballet and opera theater, one puppet show for
children, one folk songs and dances ensembtre, one army
songs and dances ensemble.

In Tirana alone there are 7 artistic groups: the
Ballet and Opera Theater, the People's Dramatic Theater,
the State Vari,ety Show ,Theater (with the nucleus of
the future circus), the Army Variety Theater, the
Children' Puppet Theater and two songs and dances
Ensembles.

In the meantime hundreds of artistic collectives of
young amateurs at work sites, villages, schools, army
units and everywhere have been created. Theatrical
Contests are organized every year on a district as welL
as Republic level.
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ALONG WHAT LINES HAS ALBANIAN CINEMATOGRAPHY
DEVELOPED?

One ,of the nu.merous rneasures taken in the fieid
of arts and culture by the newly set People's Power

immediately after liberation was the nationalization of

all existing movinf picture theaters and the setting up

of a national cinematographic enterprise in 1947 which
would deal with the importation of films of sound con-

tents, with their distribution and with the administration
of the moving picture theaters. Besides, right from the

beginning, good work was done in setting up our own

traiis toi producing artistic films in a not very distant
future, ttrit is to say, to establish the new Albanian
cinematographY.

Within a short period' of time there began in Albania
the prod.uction of the first chronical films representing

various aspects of the political, economic and cultural
Iife of our countrY.

The putting into operation on July 10, 1952 of the
..New Albania- Film Studio equipped with all the ne-

oessary means an'd up-to-date apparatuses for the pro-
duction of chronical and documentary films made it
possible for all the processes of work for the realisation
as well as for the development and stamping of films
to be carried out in the new ateliers of the Studio'

The ..Hearty Meeting* documentary film dealing

with the visit by Comrade Enver Hoxha t'o the Northern
Districts of the country was the first production by the
.*New Albania- FiIm Studio. In 1958 it turned out stan-

dard film ..Tana" portraying socialist tr'ansformations in

the Albanian countryside. This film was to the liking
of Albanian spectators and of interest to foreign spec-

tators wherever it was shown.
This was a great event and a step forward made
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by our cinematography as our spectators were given the
opportunity to see a film dealing with probl,ems and
themes directly linked with their life, expressing their
interests and aspirations and speaking in their own
Iangr-rage.

After that, a series of other artistic films of deep
ideological contents and high artistic value were turned
out, such as .<Debatik*, ..Special tMissiono, ..This Land
of Ours", *The Comissar of Light-, *VictorY over Death.,
..Silent Duel", *The Early Years", ..Open llorizons", etc.

D,ocurnentary films such as ..The Dance of Eagles*,
..Resurrection", ..Steeling", ..$1vord in Hand", *The City
of a Thousand Windows", ..In the Service of Hea1th",
..[he Nr. 542 Oil weII',, ..Migjenio, Gjirokastra", ..With
Our Fishermen>t, etc. have been shown at various in-
ternational festivals and have been awarded prizes, di-
plomas or honorary m,ention.

The production of our cinematography has kept ris-
ing with each passing year. Thus, for instance, in 1947,
only one journal and two documentary films were rea-
Iized, whereas from 1963 onwards there were produced
46 journals a year, that is to say one journal a week and
about four documentaries a year, in addition to stan-
dard artistic films.
. In its production through its realizations Albanian
cinematography has set itself the task of reftrecting the
heroic path of our people, their rich traditions and
customs, their aspirations and desires, th,eir historic rea-
Iity before and after liberation, their work for the edi-
fication ,of socialism under the guidance of the Party
of Labor of Albania.

In films produced up to now, our young cinemato-
graphy has dealt with the most important stages of our
history, such as the struggle of the Albanian peopl,e under
the leadership of Scanderbeg against the Othman in-
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vaders, the relenttress battles of our forefathers up to
the achievement of the independence and the esta-
blishrnent of the first Albanian State in 1912 (the film
..Sword in Hand*), the great National-liberation war of
our people and the history of the founding of the AI-
banian 'Communist Party which ied this victorious war
(the films ..The Ifurrricane", ..!s[afik", ..Resurrection",
..Stee1ing", etc.), the struggle of our working peasantry
led by the Party for agrarian r'eform and the collectivi-
zation of agriculture (the films *This Land of Ours",
.<Jsns,', etc.), the revolutionary vigilance of our peopl'e
in defence ,of the achievements of th,eir socialist order
against the plots and subversive activities of the enemies
of our country (the films *,Silent Due1", *Special Mis-
sion,,, *The Early Years',, *The Border Guard-), as well
as many other films dealing with the customs, folklore
and cultural riches of our people.

Cinematography has become a powerful means of
education and cultured recreation for our working people.
Instead of 77 cinemas that were functioning before li-
beration, in 1967 there were 43 State owned cinemas,
besides the cinema halls owned by the trade unions,
enterpris,es and agricultural cooperatives and ambulant
cinematographic installations.

IS OUR SOCIALIST CULTURE A POSSESSION OF THE MASSES?

In the years of the People's Rule, alongside with
the general education system, culture has been greatly
developed, too, a culture national in form and socialist
in substance. Before liberation, there existed only 5 li-
braries and 17 moving picture theaters in our country.
There were no theaters, no Culture Homes and no

museums.
Today, the situation has undergone a radi.cal change.
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I)uring the post-liberation period a whole systern of cul-
l"ural, artistic and educational institutions has been set
rrp, the new socialist culture, arts and sci,ence have corne
l,o being.

In the first place, we have succeeded in making
r:ulture a possession of the masses and in putting it at
their service. The network of cultural institutions already
set up has served precisely this aim. AII work done to
spread culture among the people is characterized by its
massiveness.

At present, Albania has been turned into a great
culture hearth for the broad masses of the people" There
have been set up thousands of cultural and artistic ins-
titutions which develop a wide range of activity together
with culture homes and hearths, clubs, theaters and
cinernas, libraries and museums, pioneer homes, etc,

For the first tirne in, our country, a new type of
cultural institution has been set up: culture palaces and
clubs which are set up at the very places where the
working people carry on their activities. Thus, in L967
there were functioning 430 culture pala'ces and homes
set up at the working centers in towns. An equally
broad network of cultural institutions has been set up
also in the countryside. 395 culture homes and 1,266
culture hearths have carried on their activity in villages
during 1967.

This broad network of cultural and educative insti-
l,utions deal with cultural and educational work directly
irt the places where the working people carry on their
.iobs and are one of the most pou,erful means of the
l)eoptre's Power and the mass organizations to make cul-
l.ure the possession of the rnasses, to put it completely
;rt their service. In thes,e institutions, our working people
have the possibility of r,eading books, listening to con-
r:r-'rts, speeches and lectunes, watching filrns, taking part
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in various artistic circles for the development of their
talents, visiting exhibiticns, assimilating cultivated habits
in iife and spending their i:isure time in a cultured
way. lhey have halls. recreation
at their comPlete disPosal.

With a view to develop'ingl
there have been set 'LlP Pi neer Pr

nllmerous circles, sPort .orouPs, 'c

citi,es of our country. Various artis
inq in rall the schools of the 'countyr, in both pnrnarv
and high schools.

Evlrywhere, both in towns and in the countrvside'

an- all-oui activity is being carried on t'o make the masses

."q""r"ilJ-*itn irr" prog"ress of science and technology'
qonsultations fon exchanging progressive experience are

;G;ir;, sessions devoTed tb matters of science and

teJhnotrogy, where the workers and cooperative peasants

have th Year arts exhibitions are

opened., song and dance festivals

ane car r of libraries and museums

is ever growing. Tod'ay, Albania possesses 29 libraries

ivittr t,S"62,000 volumes, 24 museums and 25 museum

homes, besid'es small libraries and <<museum corners" set

up at ,enterpris'es, agricultural cooperatives' schools and

institutions.
Our socialist arts and culture rely strongly- upon

our motherland,, our people, derive frorn the people and

;; ;;; ; th"it oo-pt"i" service, .are clear and easilv

undJrstandable to the peop)e' Artistic and cultural crea-

tionsinourcountryu..characterizedbyaprofound
ialoiogi""f content, r'evolutionary s.pirit' popular and na;

tional-traditions, high artis;ic quality' they deeply lo.Y:h
tilu-f".fi"g a.td'heaits of the people, inspire and mobili"e

t't "* to" iig deeas in their itruggle to push ahead the

"rrr* of revolution and socialist construction'

The popular chAracter of our arts is reflected ais6
in the make up of the great army of our artists, in
their iife. Our artists are sons of the people, sons of
peasants and 'uvorkers, to whom our People's Rule has
ensured the possibility to develop their talents. There-
fore, they do not spare their efforts to serve the people.
Our dramatic groups, beginning with the Tirana Opera
and BaIIet Theater and down to the regional variety,
give more than the half of their performances befor€
the workers of industrial enterprises, construction sites,
agricultural cooperatives, schools and army units. '

Personal glory and luxurious life detached from the
peo'ptre are alien to our artists. They have merged them-
selves with the masses, they live and work with them.
As all our people's intelligentsia, they take direct part
in production work in order to get more cl'osely ,acquaint-
cC with the life and pro lems of' our working mas,s'es,

get into closer contact with them, and draw inspiration
from their everyday heroism. Albanian writers and
painters, too, leave from time to time their cabinets and
:tudi,os and go to work and live sorne years in the
ccuntryside where life may be seen at its best - the
sole inspiration s,ource for real and vivid literary work.

Our art-lovi4g people lbtlow with profound attention
and assimilate art and culture with unquenchable thirst.
Books, newspapers and magazines are today spread to
the farthest corners of our country.

In 1967 alone our professional theaters and cinemas
run by the State wene frequented by over 7,500,000
:;pectators, without rnentioning here tens of millions of
.spectators who had watched the performances by amateur
qroups or films shown in cinema halls run by the Trade
tlnions. Today films are sent to the rernotest c'orners
ri[ our country. Films shown by ambulant film instal-

1i
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lations alone have been watched by over one million
spectators.

In order to make it possible for all working people
to follow the cultural life of their country, our Govern-
ment has laid down symbolic prices for attending per-
formances of professional troupes. A cinema ticket costs
from L,5 to 2 leks. But if people go there collectively, the
ticket does not cost more than 0,50 leks. The ticket
prices for theater visits, including those of the Opera
and BaIIet Theater, range from 2 to 5 leks at most per-
formances whereas concerts at culture palaces and cul-
tural homes are given free of charge.

AlI this has made our arts and culture to become
a possession of the broad masses and serve their sound
esthetical and ideological education, influencing, thus, the
formation of the new man of our socialist society en-
dowed with high moral and political qualities.

DO OUE SPORTS AND PHYSICAL CULTURE HAVE A MASSIVE
CHARACTER?

In the years of the People's Power, physical culture
and sports have made an all-out and rapid development.
They have become the possession of the mass,es espe-
ciatrly of the youth and serve to make them healthy and
phvsically prepared for work and defence.

Before liberation there were only some clubs with
about 1,200 members whereas today there exist in our
country ,over 1,800 sports collectives with ,oVer 113,000
members. In the countryside alone there are 1,250 sports
colLectives with over 50,000 members.

The distinctive feature of our sports movement is
its massive character. Tens of thousands of young men
and young women are engaged in sport activities and
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take p,art in various competitions and championship con-
tests. Mass'events, such as sports manifestations of
schoolchildren and students, cross-country races, athletics
and swimming competitions, touristic excursions, alpinism
and chess tournements have now become traditional. An
encouraging factor in the development of our sports
movement in depth and br'eadth is the participation of
our young women. Before liberation there was not a

single girls team in aII our country, whereas today the
number of young wornen participating in various sports
attains the 95,000 figure. At present agricultural coope-
ratives also possess sports teams made up of young
women.

Physical culture and sports in our country develop
on a voluntary basis. The State sponsors them by appro-
priating millions of 1eks, in its budget to help the tem-
pering and physical training of the people's masses.- 

Progress incomparable with the past has been made

even in regard to strengthening the material basis and

training cadres. Whereas before liberation the sports

fietds could be numbered on fingertips, today their
number has risen more than tenfold. At every school,

factory of work center, in every village and agricultural
cooperative there have been set up playgrounds and

stadiums where our young rnen and young women are
passionately engaged in sports activities. Ten big sta-
diums have been built during the post liberation years,

and this has played an important role in prornoting
sports. In the capital, besides the "Qema] $'fEtfa'> and
..Dynamo>' stadiums, ther'e has been erected the "Parti-
zani,o Sports Palace, one of the most b'eautiful achieve-
ments of our People's Power in the field of sports'

If before liberation Albania had only 27 sports ca-

t1res, today this number has increased 20-fo1d, without
l,aking into account voluntary trainers and other acti-
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vists. The *Vojo Kushi" Physical Cultur,e and Sports
Institute in Tirana has becorne an important center for
training highly qualified cadres and hundred of teachers
of physical culture for our sports movement and, besides,
it has turned out also tens of gifted sportsmen sorne of
whom have even succeeded in receiving high sports titles.

The strengthening of the material basis and care
attached to the preparation of cadres have contributed
to raising the achievements of our sportsmen. The regular
championship games that are organized for rnost cate-
gories of sports are followed with greatest interest by
thousands of fans. Pre-war national reoords have been
broken and replaced with new incomparably higher ones.
At numerous competitions our sportists have achieved
results of an international level in marksmanship, athle-
tics, etc. The football players of our national team have
won the Balkan Cup for national teams, whereas the
..Partizani', team has been twice decorated with silver
rnedals in the championship games of socialist armies
in Leipzig and Hanoi. The ..pynsmo" and ..17 November"
teams, too, have taken part in nurnerous internati,onal
encounters and achieved excellent results. Many teams
of the People's Republic of Albania have met with teams
representing foreign clubs and countries and, in some
gam'es, have come out victorious. Over 3,000 sportsmen
of ,our c,ountry have won high sportive categories and
the title ef ..]\l[aster of Sports-. B of them hold the
honor titl,e of ..Merited Master of Sports".

Albanian sportsrnen are rnembers of numerous in-
ternational sports organizations and our country is a
rnember of the GANEFO Federation (the New Develop-
ing Forces) as weIl as of the Int'ernational Olympic Com-
mittee. As a result of their international activities and
their links with the sportsmen of foreign countries, the
sphere of relations ,of the Albanian sportsmen is ever
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widening. fhey have paid visits to numerous foretgn
countri'es and, on their part, foreign guests from all over
the world have come over to Albania to take part in
friendly encounters with our sports teams. Distinguished
sportsrnen of our country have won medals and diploms
in numerous international rneets'

WHAT IIAS ALBANIA TO OFFEE TO TOURISTS?

Small Albania is of great interests to the tourists.
Foreign visitors have named it: *a touristic jewel", <a

first class touristic park", ..a multi-flowered garden'>, and
so on. Beautiful and interesting is Albania to the painter
and historian, to the linguist and ethnographer, to the
musicologist and alpinist, indeed, to any-one desir'ous to
make the acquaintance of a people small in numbers
but who have Iived, here on the banks of the Adriatic
and Ionian seas, a glorious life during their millenary
history and who are now successfully building their new,
socialist Iife.

The People's Republic of Albania, due to its geo-
graphical position, possess'es a number of very healthy
climatic and balneal centers. Among the most important
and most frequented of them are the beaches of Durrils,
Dhi-irmi, Saranda, Pogradec, Sh6ngjin, Gotrem, etc.

The Durri-'s Beach, situated on the Adriatic sea-coast,
is about 6 kilometers long and several rneters wide, with
fi.ne sands rich in iodine. The initial depth here is small
and it increases only gradually as we wade in the sea.
This imp,ortant balneal center is in the hot Mediterranean
zone. After liberation, a number ,of rest houses for the
workers and children, big tourist h,otels, bathing esta-
blishments, playgrounds, social food and other catering
units, were built here and a forest b'e1t was planted.
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The Durrds Beach is one of the best on the Adriatic
coast and it, therefore, attracts many foreign tourists
every year.

On the southern coast, where stretches the marveloub
Alibanian riviera, at the foot ,of the Qika mountain which
rises abruptly over the Ionian banks, is situated the
balneal center of Dhi:rmi, in the vicinity of the village
bearing the same name. The beautiful beach, the cor-
responding beauty of Nature full of contrasts surrounding
it, bestow on this center a rare attraction. The sea water
is very transparent and with a temperature warmer than
that of the Durriis Beach. The Dh6rmi balneal center
is one of the most beautiful, most picturesque and most pre-
ferred r,est resorts on this side of th'e Ionian sea.

Other balneal centers, besides these to, exist on our
sea-coast, such as the beaches of Shdngjin, Golem, Vlora,
Saranda, etc. Among the more important is Pogradec -a balneal center situated in the country's interior, on
the Ohrida lakeside whose beach stretches for some
hundreds of meters. The water of the lake is very trans-
par'ent. This center is at the same time a mountain cli-
matic station. It is surrounded by hills and mountains
fuII of fruit trees and it has got a healthy climate, with
very pure air. It ris'es some 700 meters above sea l'evel.

In Albania, numerous rest hous'es and tourist sta-
tions are situated in the most beautiful mountain places,
amid lofty pines and crystal clear waters. They may be
met with all over the country. Renowned is the touristic
center of Theth on the northern AIps. The rest house
here is built on the mountain slope and it commands the
Theth field and homonimous valley. A11 ar'ound it loom
mountains clad in secular beach and pine trees. Besides
its natural beauties, the cootr and healthy climate, the
cold waters and the perennial snows capping the moun-
tain peaks, make Theth a very much preferred place for
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rest, tourism and alpinism. Other noted mountain climatic
centres are: Lura, QafE-Shtama, Dardha, etc., where
du::ng the years of People's Power many rest houses
for the workers and tourist centres have been erected.

Considering the size of its territory, Albania is one
of the first places in Europe with regard to cultural mo-
numents of all epochs. Here are the great archaeological
centers of Butrint and Apollonia, two renowned cities
of the ancient world, in which marvellous works of
sculpture have survived, up to our own days. In dif-
ferent districts of the country the tourist may see ma-
jestic castles, such as those of Shkodra, Berat, Gjirokas-
tra, etc. Among others, the tourist may visit the castle
of Kruja, once the center of Albanian resistance against
the Turks, which is closely Iinked with the name of our
great national hero Gjergj Kastrioti-Skdnderbeu. In A1-
bania the tourist may see other cultural monuments,
such as: old churches, mosques, ancient bridges and ty-
pical houses, which hide in themselves great artistic
values bearing witness to the talents of the Albanian
people. The visitor in Albania may become acquainted
with the city-museums: Gjirokastra, Berat and Kruja,
which possess interesting histories and architectural
styles. In Albania the tourist may also see the numerous
objects of material culture exhibited in the country's
museums. He may, at the sam,e time, become acquainted
with various work centers, with the construction sites
of the gigantic projects of the five-year plan and with
culturual and artistic institutions.

During the years of People's Power, tourism has
made great progress. *ALBTURIST*, the Albanian State
Tourist Enterprise, was created in 1955. A number of
hotels for tourists have been erected, chiefly on the
heautiful and wide Durres Beach, as well as in aII the
principal cities and balneal centers of the country. Soon
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oommenced the large-scale publication of prospects, pla-
cards, illustrations, dictionaries, guides and other printed
mat,erials, which mad'e it possible\for for'eign visitors to
becorne acqu,ainted with Albania prior to visiting lt.

From the creation of *Albturist", i.e. within a rela-
tively short period of time, many tourist visitors have
corne to Albania every year to spend their vacations here
and to get to know the country. The tourist groups,
under the guidance and care of ..A1bturist", pursue their
chosen programs, sorne spending a whole fortnight at the
sea-shore, others practicing shorter stays and mobile iti-
neraries: visiting the tourist centers and cities of the
country. The touristic movement usually begins in March
and continues through October and even November.

S,everal of the tourists, who had once passed their
vacations in Al\bania, have again come for a sec'ond and
a third time. Albania today has become well-known, and
not only on account of its nurnerous and multifofin na-
tural beauties, but also as a consequence of the growth
of its prestige in the international arena.

EVEBYTHING
F'OR PBOTECTING PEOPLE'S HEALTH

AND THEIB WELLBEING
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WHAT SUCCESSES HAS PUBLIC TIEALTH ACHIEVED?

During the anti-popular regimes, no care at aII was
shown for protecting the health of the working masses.
Suffice it to mention that King Zog's salary was almost
as large as what was spent on maintaining aII the health
institutions of the country at that time.

In all the country there wer,e only 10 hospitals with
805 beds, a maternity ward with 15 beds and 36 ambu-
Iances. These institutions employed 102 physicians, 136
nurses and 32 midwives. The stomatology sector employed
45 dentists and the pharmacies 107 cadres of medium
and higher education. At that tirne there was only one
doctor for 10,000 inhabitants.

Malaria, tuberculosis, syphilis and a number of other
disastrous diseases played havoc in our country then. In
many districts about 600/6 of the deaths were caused by
tuberculosis, while 500/6 of the population were every
year brought down with malaria.

After liberation the situation radically changed. The
entire burden of caring for the peoptre's health was
shouldered by the State itself. This fact is embo,died also
in the Constitution of the People's Republic of Albania,
where it is stated that *the State takes care of the
people's health-. Accordingly, ,PeopIe's Power took a

series of urgent measures which, just as in the other
sectors, marked a real revolution in the sphere of public
health. One of the first measures to help the people in
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thisdirectionwastheliquidationoftheinheritedano-

den in the past, and the necessary conditions were

pavillion, today there are 113 maternity hospitals and

wards. Instead of one anti-tuberculosis pavillion, which
was attached to the General Civilian Hospital in Tirana,
today there are: 5 T.B.C. disPen-

saries (not includin units without
beds) and a T.B.C. ildren' In order
to meet the needs along with the
extension of the curative institutions, a considerable in-
crease has been accomplished also in the network of
first and ambulances and polyclinics, the number of
which has reached 1038.

In order to give an idea of the great growth of the
network of public heatth institutions, we will bring as

an example the Fieri district, in central Albania, where in
the past the overwhelming majority of the population
suffered from malaria and other diseases. Now there
is a hospital, equipped with all the necessary apparati
and rnedicaments, in the city of Fieri and 6 other ope-
rate in the different localities. Likewise, this district has

now 7 maternity hospitals, 81 ambulances, etc' There
are, besid.es, 60 rural consulting houses and 6 dental
clinics. Today even the peasant of the farthest village
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can be hospitalized in a nearby rural hospital without
having to go to the city for this purpose. For protecting
the people's health there ar,e employed rnore than b0
cadres of higher professional education, besides many
others graduated from secondary schools such as assistant
physicians, midwives, dentists, druggists, etc. Or Iet us
take the y,oung industrial city of Lagi, in northern A1-
bania, where the physician was altogether unknown in
the past. T.:day onIy the sanitary network of this
workers' city comprises a rnedical personnel of 34 pa-
thologists, pediaters, assistant physicians, midwives, etc.

The question of the medical personnel was solved
in a correct, revolutionary way. Immediat,ely after libe-
ration, many courses and schools were opened to train
nurses, assistant physicians, midwives and laboratory
workers. A rnedical polytechnical school to train cadres
of medium training was opened in 1947, in Tirana. The
students of this school came from aII the districts of the
oountry and were intended to be sent back to their
cities or villages to serve at the health institutions of
their regions. Special schools were also opened for train-
ing midwives for the rural maternity homes.

The upper Institute of Medicine was opened in 1g52.
This was later incorporated with the State University ,of
Tirana. This Institute alone graduates every year 160
physicians, or 1.5 tim,es more than the total number of
doctors employed before liberation.

As a result of this i.ntensive work, in 1g6Z we had
10 tim,es more physicians, 5 times more dentists and
over 4 tirnes more druggists than prior to liberation,
not inciuding here the physicians of the Ministry of
Defense and of the Interior.

The increase in the number of rnedical institutions
and cadres brought about a corresponding extension ,of
specialized medical aid. In every district, specialized me-
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dical services have been established: pathology, pediatry,

been opened and that of Epidemiology and Immunology
is in course of being oPened.

third. Among other thtngs, 11 new hospitals will be

erected, besides several new buildings to be annexed to
the existing hospitals in order to increase their capacity
and create the necessary conditions for organizing new
specialized rnedical services. Hospitals for children (pe-

dlatry hospitals); will be opened in several other dis-
tricts.

During the present five y'ear period particular at-
tention will be devoted. to the spreading and strengthening
of medical service in the countryside. In about 27 tural
localities, there will be opened 27 medical centr'es with
all kinds of ambrilat'ory services: ambulances, stoma-

tologic clinics, consulting houses for mothers and chil-
dren", and maternity homes. By 19?0 the number of
beds in the country's medical institutions wiil have grown

23 percent above those of 1965.

In 19?0 Albania will have one physician for every
1,200 citizens, as against one doctor for 'every 1,870

citizens in 1965.

One of the tasks of this plan is the improvement of

ambulatory medical aid' For this reason, the number
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of physicians wiII be increased in the polyclinics, consult-
ing houses and rural sanitary centers. With the increase
of rnedical cadres, it will become possible for medical
aid to be had, both in the polyclinic and at the patient's
home, from the same physicians: in order that he (or
she) may come to know, as well as possible, the general
sanitary conditions of the population whom they serve.

WHAT PROPHYLACTIC MEASUBES ARE TAKEN FOR PUBLIC
HEAI,TH PROTECTION?

One of the main distinguishing features of our public
health is its pronounced prophylactic character. AII our
health instituti,ons carry,on a determined struggle to warn
against and prevent from various diseases. This constF
tutes the chief distinction of our public health today
from that of the period before liberation, or froin that

/t/aillfl af /ly/ilililtyll fft illwtc/tN
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it vernment decree, permanent medical stations with phy-
sicians, assistant physicians and sik-attendants are set up
at all major work centers.

Besides the working centres, the prophylactic service
is spread also to the educational institutions of school
and preschool children where an extensive and organized
work is carried on for the physical development of the
pupils and continuous control is exercised of their an-
thropometric conditions.

The public health organs concerned with the sector
of prophylaxy play an important role also in planning
the construction and development of citi'es and villages.
The schem,es and prospects of our c,onstructions today
must necessarily have the approval of the health autho-
rities. Said prospects and plans must provide for the
netw,ork of s,ewage canals. With the same criterion and
methods of work, always under the control of the public
health organs, are executed today the construction works
in the villages, too.

For the application of the prophylactic measureS,
beginning with those for preventing contagious diseases
vaccinations, disinfections, etc., for which the State
spends considerable funds each year, and up to the nu-
rner,ous actions undertaken for the hygiene of cities
'and villages, besides the work of the proper health
organs, a considerable help is given by various social
organizations.

The above-mentioned prophylactic rneasures have
made possible the pr,otection of our people from nume-
rous epidemics, such as were in the past the infective
diseases of the intestine, as w:ell as the eradication of
malaria, syphilis, trachoma, etc., and the curbing to the
maximum such other diseases as tuberculosis, polyomye-
litis, diphtheria, etc.
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HOIV IS I}IEDICAL AID ORGANIZED IN AT,BANIA?

The greatest victory in the public health sector is

that of fiee rneclical service and treatment 'to all the
people of the cities and of the countryside.

In the December 1963 decision of the People's As-
atter it is stated that 'State medical
of charge to all the citizens of the
of Albania, no matter whether theY
work for state, cooperative or social

institutions, enterprises or organizations or not". No
matter how long a sick person stays in a hospital and no
matter what the €xpenses for his treatment are, the
patient pays absolutely nothing. A1l the expenses are
defrayed by the State. Such an action bears witn'ess to
the deep socialist hurnanism characterizing our People's
Power and to the fact that, with us, man is considered
the most valuable capital. At the same time, this great
victory of the Albanian people testifies to the unparal-
leled invigoration of our people's economy. None of the
capitalist states possessing great economic potentialities
has ever accomplished, nor can ever accomplish, a si-
rnilar humanitary act, inasmuch as medical service with
them is a source of income for professional profiteers,
white the working masses are an object of oppression
and exploitation.

Before this Iast measure was taken, free medical aid
was given by State institutions to persons who were
ernployed by the State and to their families, to peopl'e

suffering from contagious diseases (tuberculosis included)
and malign tumors, as well as to children under four
years ,of age; wher,eas at ambulances all citizens, without
exception, could be examined free of charge. By extend-
ing also free medical aid to all persons, without distinc-
tion Feoptre's Power took an important step towards better
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protecting and further strengthening the people's health
by guaranteeing to all citizens the right to be examined,
hospitalized and cured without any pay to all.

First medical aid is given in ambulances. The ambu-
Iances ,of he city quarters, which dispose physicians
specialized in pathology, pediatry and radiology, as well
as special sections for surgery and injections, have all
the inhabitants of the quarter under their surveillance.
On his first examination a personal medical file is
opened, in which the diagnosis of the illness and the
treatment prescri'bed is put down. Guided by the data
of this card, the physician is acquainted with the his-
tory of the case and is thus able to determine the new
treatments to be recommended to the patient. When it
is deemed necessary for a sick p,erson to be hospita-
Iized, then he is assigned to the pavillion recommended
by the doctor.

WHAT C.{RE IS STIOWN FOR MOTTIEE AND CHILD?

The number of births in Albania is large, yet the
percentage of the increase in population before Iiberation
was very low. One of the main reasons for this was the
high mortality rate of infants and the lack ,of care for
the health of mothers and children. Organized service
for protecting the health of rnother and child was alrnost
non 'existent. The only sector of this kind, during the
feudal and 'bourgeois regime, was the maternity ward with
15 beds, at the hospital of Tirana, where obstetrical aid
was given ,only to women of the privileged classes. No
other institution existed except this ward to take care
of mother and child.

With the establishment of People's Power, a number
of measures were taken for organizing the network of
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Mother and Child health institutions. ilhe obstetrical
assistance was organized for aII women, not only at child
birth, but also during the pr'egnancy period. This was
a great aid for protecting the health of mother and
chi1d. The network of Mother and Child birth and con-
,sulting houses began t'o develop at a quick rate all
over the country. An extensive plan was prepared for
building many maternity houses in all the districts of
the country and, especially, in the remote regions, which
in the past were left without any med.ical help whatever.
Now the greater part of them make use of the local
maternity home or go to the nearest town.

A great rotre in protecting the health of the m'other
and child is played by the prophylactic service at the
consulting centers. The consulting centers, as important
institutions in the practice of prophylactic medicine,
keep under their control aII pregnant women and chil-
dren under 3 years of age. Their duty is to instruct
the mothers with respect to the nurner,ous problems
connected with the correct upbringing and education of
their children. They .organize regular visits to the homes
of expectant mother,s, t,o women who have rec,ently given
birth to children and to all other women who are in
need of gynecological assistance. This system of service
has made possible the early detection and treatment of
complications that might develop during the pregnancy
period. The rnedical personnel of the consulting houses
gather inf,ormations about the working conditions ,of sick
women and see to it that the laws regarding the pro-
tection at work of women and expectant mothers are
duly respected and applied.

The pregnant woman enjoys the night to a 35 days'
rest trefore and 49 days after birth. During this period
she gets regularly paid and does not lose her job. In
cases of pathological births o. when the working con-
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ditions are difficult, the rest is . prolonged to 98 days.
Our laws prohibit that pregnant women or mothers with
suckling children should work on night or difficult jobs
rvhich might exercise a negative influence on their
organisms. Mother of num.erous children is awarded either
a ..Iferoine Mother", *Glory to the lMothero or a ..Mother
Medal-.

Pediatric s'ervic,e has also made good progress in our
country. Before liberation this serwice was repr,esented
only by a single ward of 35 beds at the Hospital of Ti-
rana. On account of the lack of specialized medical
service to children, the num'erous dis,eases (especially
those caused by summer diarrhea) played havoc and the
p'ercenta,ge of infant mortaliity was high. In the city of
Tirana alone where the service was r,elatively better than
in other districts infant mortality, from 1933 to 1940, was
161 per 1000 lbirths on the average.

The Pediatry sector attained a high degree of deve-
lopment only ,after liberation. A pediatry hospital with
400 beds was opened in Tirana, while pediatry sectors
of wards have been created at the other hospitals of
the Republic. Pediatry hospitals are being opened in
sorne of these districts. In this way, the struggle for
protecting the children's health was organized on a solid'basis. ,Consequently, the cases of contagious diseases
such as m,easl'es, diphtheria, polyomy,elitis etc., have been
r,educed to the minimum aII over the Republic. More
than 400,000 of our children have passed through their
infant age without suffering from measles.

A great success is the general vaccination against
diphtheria and polyomyelitis. As a result, the cases of
diphtheria are rare and limited; whereas, as to polyomye-
litis, we are well on the way to liquidating it com-
pIeteIy.

Much work is done for protecting the children from
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T.B.C. Regular treatment of the sick and the continuous
m.assive control at work centers, schools, kindergartens
and cr6ches, have made possible the detection of forms
of infection at an early stage, while the advanced forms
of tuberculotic infections in children are rarely met
with now.

To fight rachitis, the State distributes the necessary
amounts of Vitamine ..D', through the consulting houses,
kindergartens and crdches free of charge. Children under
one year of age get aII rnedicines free of charge even
when th,e treatment is to take place at their own homes.

An important measure for protecting the children's
health are the sanatorial and antidysenteric cr6ches for
dystrophic children, as well as the care ,shown for the
ordinary cr6ches and kindergartens, where all the ne-
cessary conditions have been created for the normal
growth and development of the children.

HOW HAS HEALTH SERVICE BEEN EXTENDED TO TTIE
ALBANIAN COI]NTEYSIDE?

In the past, health service in our countryside was
in a lamentable condition. In all the villages, where B0
percent of the entire population lived, there were only
14 ambulances with one sick-attendant each. This is why
in the past the rural population wer'e more susceptible
to such prevalent diseases as malaria, tuberculosis, sy-
philis and trachoma. The inhabitants of the deep moun-
tain zones not ,even knew the physician.

Immediately after liberation our People's Power took
measures to improve the sanitary service in the coun-
tryside, aiming at assuring free medical service to the
peasants and at creating health institutions as near as
possible to their viIlages. In the year 1967, in the coun-
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tryside there functioned 50 hospitals, 69 maternity hornes
and wards, 860 ambulances and 30 health centres, em-
ploying a total of 108 physicians, 240 assistant physicians,
455 midwives and 595 nurses.

Now the reorganization of the rural heaith service
is being carried out, its aim being to bring medical aid
as near as possible to the peasantry. Said aid must be
complete, so that the peasant shall not have to go to the
city for simple cases of illness which might weII be dealt
with at the village. According to this organization, in
every locality center there is going to be a medical
center or hospital. The medical center has a physician,
a ass't physician, a midwife and a nurse at its disposal.
The hospital has additional personnel proportionate to
its capacity. The medical center or hospital direct and
organize aIl medical service at the locality. On it depend
all the health institutions operating within the locality's
jurisdiction, such as are the various rural ambulances
and maternity hornes. A1I localities now have already
got their own physician, besides other personnel. In sorne
of the localities with denser population or situated in
remote zones, there serve two physicians.

From the very earliest post-Iiberation years, the foI-
lowing services were offered gratis to the rural popu-
Iation: hospitalization in maternity hospitals to all peasant
women, hospitalization to aII children up to 7 years of
age, medicines to aII sick children under one year of
age who are treated at home, hospitalization, treatment
and cure of all persons suffering from contagious di-
seases. Beginning with January 1,1964 free medical ser-
vice and hospitalization was extended to all the citizens
of the Republic, the rural population included.

Along with the spreading of the health institutions,
the pharmaceutic network is also growing. While before
liberation there existed only a limited number of phar-
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macies, today 117 pharmacies and drug agencies operate
at the village ambulances.

For protecting and safeguarding public health in the
countryside, a series of actions ar,e being adopted aiming
at a radical improvement of hygiene and cleanliness and
at raising the standard of living of the peasantry. In
several villages of the Republic many model houses
have b,een set up, where an ,exemplary cultured life is
organized and where the peasants of nearby villages go
to get the necessary experience for improving their own
Iiving conditions.

The network of health institutions in the Albanian
countryside goes on increasing from year to year. Now
a great many such institutions are being erected, espe-
cially, in mountain villages and thus other strides are
bcing made towards the protection and improvement of
the health of the rural population.

WHAT MEASURES TTAS THE PEOPI,E'S POWER TAKEN WITH
A YIEW TO INCREASING TI{E WET,FAR,E OF' THE WORKING

MASSES?

[fhe ]oftiest aim of the People's Power in Albania
is to build Communism, the society of abundance, where
each will work according to his possibilities and will be
remunerated according to his needs. Hence all measur,es
taken have in view the attainment of this ideal.

The whole activity of the People's Power is per-
meated by a spirit of revolutionary humanism, by a
continuous concern about Man, who is considered the
most valuable capital. It has no other interests at heart
except those of the people, therefore it w,orks inces-
santly in order to improve the welfare of the working
masses, to satisfying their e\rer increasing needs.
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The building of socialism and the increase of the
materail and cultural welfar,e of the workers are, for the
People's Power in our country a single and indivisible
part of its daily policy and activity. The increase of
welfare in socialist Albania is realized from revolutio-
nary positions: as a.welfare for a1l and not for some,
for always and not for a time, for the present and for
the futur,e. The care of the People's Power has been,
and it always is, that the improvement of the welfare
shall embrace alike the urban and rural population and,
within the countryside itself, both the workers of the
Iowland zones and those of the hiltry and mountainous
ones. It has struggled to harmonize the interests of the
present with those of the future, the personal interest
with those of society, the group interest with the ge-
neral interests.

The People's Power, from its very inception, took
a series of revolutionary measures to raise the level ,of
welfare of the working masses. During the very first
months after liberation, the banks, the mines, the fac-
tories and the means of transport were nationalized and
became the people's property. The properties of the big,
speculating bourgeoisie were confiscated and became pro-
perty of the people too. Foreign concessions were abro-
gated. The debts of the peasants and of the working
people were cancelled and the people were thus libe-
rated from the speculators and usurers. Foreign trade
became State rnonopoly. It was in this manner that the
socialist sector of economy was created, enabling a pro-
portional and harmonized development of the national
.economy, which is the main basis for increasing the
,welfare of the working rnasses.

Since the means of production in Albania are collec-
tive property and exploiting classes or the ebrploitation
'of man by man do not exist, production goes to the
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benefit of the workers and there is no parasitic utili-
zatian of the goods produced by them" The national re-
venue, which has increased about 6 times in comparison
with the pre-war period, is distributed in such a manner
that the constant strengthening of economy and the con-
tinuous improvement of the people's welfare go hand
in hand.

As a result of the just policy of the People's Power,
a proper ratio is established in our country between the
natural growth of the population, on one hand, and the
increase of industrial and agricultural production, the
gr,owth of the national revenue and its utilization, the
circulation of the consumer goods and the investiments,
on the other. This may be clearly seen in the following
table:
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ilAT/OI|AI /NCO^,ITS AI,ID INCOMTS PTP CADITA

-fffiroJ{fi!,;"0""

/3J

/30

/20

/2C

/tc

//0
100

/00

Items

1. Population growth
2. Total industrial production . . . .

3. Production of consumer goods ..
4. AgriculturaI produclion
5. Production of cereals
6. National revenue

accumulation a) for accumulation
b) for consumption

Average annual increase du-
ring the 3d five-year period

(1961 _1965)

2.9

6.8

6,5

6.4

6.2

4.6

4.t7.

().

Circulation of commercial goods
State investments

In this way, the increase of industrial and agricul-
tural production, the growth of the national income and
the increase of consumer goods at a more rapid rate
than the average annual growth of the population, gua-
rantee, both the improvement of the living standard of
the working masses, for the pr,esent, and the continuous
increase of investments for bringing about the ,extended
socialist reproduction, which determines the prospects of
development of the producing forces that guarantee the
continuity of the improvement of the people,s welfare,
for the future too.

llhe People's P,ower has shown and always shows
particular care for the incessant steady development of'
the country's producing forces, for the development of
enlarged socialist reproduction and for increases in the,
national revenue. It established just and rational pro-
portions between the accumulation and consumption funds,
as well as between the various headings of each of'
these funds within themselves. These proportions make
possible a just coordination of present interest with fu-
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ture ones: by harmonizing personal itrterests with those of
society. The Party has fuily achieved this goal: The ac-
cumulation fund always grows at a quicker rate than
the consunr-ption fund, social interests are put above
personal interests, immediate interest are subordinated
to future interests.

As a result of this policy production per capita of
the population has kept growing fr'om one year to another
as can be seen in the table belov':

The production of some articles per capita of population

ITEMS 1950 1965 1967

The rate of production per capita, for certain main

articles, in Albania is higher than in the neighboring
countries.

Increase of production per capita of population for the
year 1966, as against 1938, in number of times:

Countries

Albania.
Jugoslavia
Greeie
ttaly
Turkey
Bulgaria
Roumania

:H::l'l-;;,
i

lCement
I

4.4
8.0

9.6

9.3

Chrome

25
2

1:3

25

11.5

8.0

4.7

8.5

34

51 8.0

4.t 3.0

39 9.6

Naplha
Coal
Chrome
Electric power
Cement
Fabrics
Sugar

kg. 104
,r4
>, l

Kv/H e

Kg. I
Meters 0.3

Kg.

108

18

13

0.9

0.5

44t
178

t67
183

500

222

166

300

ttz
16

9.2

15.1

0.6

2.0

9.0

Production per capita of some articles in the year 1967,

as against the Year

The rapid developrnent of our economy on socialist
lines, has opened wide fronts of work. Unemployement,
from which suffered a great part of the able-bodied
people at the time of the feudal-bourgeois ruling cliques,
has disappeared once and for all from Albania. The
number of workers today is 22 times as high as before
the war.

Important factors for bringing about the increase of
the real incomes of the workers are th.e advanced systern
of Social Insurance, the gratuitious medical aid and edu-
cation to aII, the periodic reduction of prices for con-
sumer goods, the extension of the network of social-
cultural institutions for the people (such as the creches
and kindergartens, where the parents pay only about
one-third of the actual ,expenses: the rest-houses, where
the workers pay less than a fourth of the expenses) and
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ITEMS

Naptha
Coal. " ..
Electrical power .

Chrome
Cement
Fabrics
Shoes. ..
Sugar. .

*) Compared with 1950.
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9.1

117.8

63.2

46.7

2+.5

9.4

29.6 *)

119

131

t72
10Ir

165

t27
101

t20



the low rents for dwelling houses (about 4 per cent of

the average income of a workers), etc'

Of plrticular imp'ortance to improving the welfare

of the working *"rr.i, are the fixing of uniform prices

ior aff goods uia tfr" increase of the circulation of goods'

Duringlhe last two d'ecades (7547-7967) the volurne of

circulation of goods has increased 6'5 times' From year

to year the population is supplied with more oonsumer

gooar. as against 1966, in tS6-7 the sale of milk increased

il.Z p"t 
"Jnt, 

thut of meat, fish and ham - 17'8 per

cent, of sugar - 10.9 per cent, 'of cheeses - B'4 per

cent, of fats - 4.1 per cent, of beans - 6'6 per cent'

of rice - 6 per cen1, of fresh fiuits _- 1B'4 per cent'

of potatoes - 34.4 per cent, of cloth - 27,L per cent'

of ?abrics - 10.4 per cent, of knitted 'articles - 9'1

per cent, of stockin-g s - 27 .6 per cent, of shoes of aII

kirra. - 13.5 per c-ent, of cement - 96'6 per cent' of

lumber - 7.2 per cent, etc. This year the plan of cir-

culation of goods is 6,5 per cent above that of 1967'

During thu y"rt. of the Peop1e's Power the prices

have beerir'educld 11 tirnes. With the reduction of the

year 1967, the price for sugar fell 10 per cent' for jams

iS p"* cent, for velvet 20 per cent, for various ctroths

20 per cent, for certain kinds of shoes 22 per cent' for
,Iight overcoats 22 Per cent, etc'

An important ,-o1" in the improvement of the people's

welfare has been played also by the policy of taxation'

The main revenue of the national budget is procured by

the socialist sector of economy, while the specific weight

of the taxes paid by the people have continually kept

diminishing. Thrr, while in 1955 the taxes paid by the

people am-ounted to 8.1 per oent of- the giobal revenue

.t ifru State budget, in 1960 they fetl to 2'6 per cent'

whereas last year they represented only 1'4 per cent of

the budgetury it"ottu- In 1967 the duties on the incomes
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from wages were rernoved for all workers, without ex-
ception, and for aI1 employees whose monthly salaries
do not ,exceed 680 Ieks. Thus, the 200.000 workers and
a good part ,of the employees will no Ionger pay the
State any duties on their monthly wages. This is a great
success of the eoonomic policy of our socialist State and
an expression of the strength of its finances. Taxes were
also removed from the personal plots of ground of coo-
perative members and from the newly-forrned agricul-
tural oooperatives of the mountainous zones. This is ara

encouraging m,easure from which all the peasantry as
weII as hundreds of young ,mountain cooperatives profit.

Exempting workers and employees from taxation, re-
Ieasing the personal plots and the newly forrned coopera-
tives in the uplands from any obligations and price
reductions, involve an annual sum of about 90 million
leks.

The People's Power has recently adopted a seri'es of
facilitating measures to the benefit of the newly-formed
cooperatives of mountainous regions and to other that
are economically weak: For instance, they will be given
State credits without any bank interest at all" The older
Highland cooperatives, to,o, wiII be &empted from bank
interest. Whereas for the cooperatives, which have al-

- ready received credits, the term for paying back is pro-
longed for another three years. State investments in the
hilly and rnountainous zones will be'intensified, so as to
make possible the overfulfilment of the tasks of draining
and irrigating. Very important for improving the standard
of living in the countryside is the decision of the fourth
plenary meeting of the Central Committee of the Party
of Labor for electrifying all the villages of the country
by the 8th of November 1971, on the occasion of the
30th anniversary of the founding of the Party of Labor.

As a result of the measures taken by the People's
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the increase of col.lective production, the national revenue

in 19?0 will increase 45-50 per cent. Thus, new possibi-

lities wilt arise for increasing the funds of augmenting
:socialist production and consurnption to the benefit of

society.
The Fourth Five-year PIan foresees 5 per cent more

investments than the third one for the communal sect'or,

medical institutions witrl be 23 per cent mor'e than in 1965'

National education, too, has achieved vast develop-
rnent" The number of pupils and students in 1970 will
be over 540,000, or 117,000 more than in 1965' The
increase wiII .be especially great in the 8/grade schools,

where the number of pupils will be almost double that
of the Third Five-year lan. In 1'970, as oompared'to
1965, the number of cadres of higher education will be

6? per cent more and of those of secondary school edu-
cati 

of the growth of the
peo f the average sPan of
life about 38 Years, it has

now reached 66 years, and it keeps rising steadily. This
is a colossal victory of our socialist country.
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